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A CRITICAL

COMMENTARY, &c.

3SeF0RE we examine the contents of this'

remarkable letter to Mr. Walpole, it will be
necessary to consider some circumstances re-

lative to the occasion on which it Avas Avritten,

tlae time when, and the reason why it was pub-
lished.

Archbishop Seeker, being himself a very

sincere convert from the religious errors in

Arhich he had been educated in the early part

of his life, and zealously attached to that sys-

tem which he afterwards embraced, appears,

by many tokens, to have been solicitous to

convince those whom he had left, of their dan-
gerous delusions, and to bring as many of
them as he could influence, over to the church
in which he himself had found so much satis-

fa6^tion.

With these sentiments, and in this attach-

ment to them, it is not at all surprising, that

his grace should be deeply enamoured of this

projeft of establishing bishops in our American
colonies. By some intimations in his sermon
preached before The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel in foreign Parts, February

20, 1741, it appears, that the accomplishment
of it had early taken possession of his g-i ace's

AS
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affections; and flfom the tenor of his condnft
and conversation from that time to the hour of

his death, m c may safely conchule, Mr. AV'al-

pole's letter must have been a precious morsel

to him, as it gave him an opportunity of figur-

ing on his favourite subject before a minister

of state.

Mr. Walpole's letter, we are informed by
an advertisement prefixed to the bishop's, was
written in tlie year 1750, to the late Dr. Sher-

lock then bishop of London, It does not ap-

pear that bishop Sherlock gave any answer to it,

either by word or Avriting. Bishop Seeker in-

deed supposes " that if my lord of London
" had ever conversed with Mr. Walpole on the
" subject, since he received iNIr. Walpole's let-
*' ter, he had doubtless said every tiling mate-
" rial by way of reply;" yet nothing of this

sort appears, and as nothing in writing byway
of ansAver from Ur. Sherlock to Mr. Walpole
was known to Dr. Seeker*, the more" probable

supposition is, that bishop Sherlock, con-

vinced by Mr. Walpole-'s letter of the danger,

the folly, or at least oftheinexpedience of the

projeft, made no reply at all.

But the moment it is communicated to Dr.
Seeker, he eagerly seizes the opportunity, and
attempts to answer the statesman's objections

;

Tcry little, one would think, to that gentle--

man's satisfaction, Avho from the beginning of

the year 1751, to the day of his death, seems
to have let this letter lie quietly by him, a»

other schemes might do with other ministers of

state, who should be in no disposition to be

f See his Letter, p. i.
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amused Avith the % isioiiary proposals of weak or'

designing projectors.

But since his grace's executors, in com-
pliance A\'ith his fiat of May 25, 1739, ha\ e

thought fit to revive this letter, may w e not
ask, what is become of Mr. Walpole's letter to

bishop Slierlock ? That Dr. Seeker, and con-

sequently his executors, had it in their poAver

to publish Mr. Walpole's letter, is very pro-

bable. Ifany circumstances made it either im-

practicable or improper to publish that letter,

candor and common justice required, that this

ansAver to it should have been suppressed for the

same length of time. If the public had any
claim upon archbishop Seeker for his senti-

ments concerning american bishops, they had
likewise a right to the whole process A\hich

drew those sentiments from him. Mr. 'SVal-

pole's letter might have objeftions in it, which
archbishop Seeker did not think proper to

touch, and his grace could not be uninformed,

that to publish answers to treatises, Avhich they
who should judge between the parties have no
possible means of consulting, has always been,

a- standing and a very reasonable prejudice

against tlie fairness and impartiality of the an-

swerers.

As Mr. Walpole's letter is thus withheld, we
can only conjecliire, that it might be occasion-

ed by some previous conversation between him-
self and the bishop of London, concerning
bishops in America, It is very unlikely JNIr.

Walpole should begin the subjeft. INIinisters

of state Avere then said to be particularly cau-

tious of giving offence to the colonists, and
these, they gould not but knoAv, had nopredi-
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l^dion for episcopacy. The colonists on the other
hand, Avho Avere members of the churchofEng-
land, were more especially Avithin the bishop of
London's episcopal department. It was there-

fore natnral enonghfor his Lordship to propose
an improv'ement of their religious condition.

It was his peculiar business to remove, as , far

as he could, all obstacles to it, and consequent-
ly to answer INlr. Walpole's letter. He did not
answer it. He plainly thought it unnecessary.

How then came this province to be turned
over to the bishop of Oxford ? If we look no
farther than the adAcrtisement before the

pamphlet, there is some appearance of a reason

for it. We are there informed, that Mr.
Walpole's letter Avas communicated to bishop

Seeker, by the bishop of London : and hence
it might seem, that the Bishop of London, hav-
ing cither less leisure, or less ability, left Mr.
W'alpolc in the hands of his brother of Oxford.

But in the very first page of this answer, bishop

Seeker says, Mr. Walpole's letter Avas commu-
nicated to him by Mr. Walpole himself ; nor
docs he seem to know any thing at all of the

bishop of London's sentiments on the subject

of that letter. It may therefore be surmised,

that bishop Seeker was set to work merely by
his own alacr'rty in so good a cairse.

There is little doubt but the editors of this

letter think themselves Avell justified in execu-

ting his grace's order for printing it after his

death, as Avell as in taking an early opportunity

to do it : and yet, might they not have had a

reasonable apology for dem'.irring to that order

at this particular junfture, when any attempt
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at religious innovations in our colonies, seems
to be liighly unseasonable?

At the 15tli page of this letter, his grace

moves a question, "whether the appointment
" of bishops in the colonies, would not stirj.ip

dangerous uneasinesses abroad or at home?"
There is I think little doubt but that these

xnieasinesses had been represented to bishop

Sherlock, by Mr. Walpole (who had very good
opportunities of knowing) as the inevitable

consequences of such an appointment.

But M'hatever of this kind might then be ap-

prehended, archbishop Seeker lived to see un-
easinesses in the colonies of a very different na-

ture from any that were dreamt of eigliteen

years ago: such indeed as might have sug-

gested to him, that nothing could be more un-
seasonable, than the trying his favourite expe-
riment at a timewhen every wise and good man,
and every well-wisher to the peace and prospe-

rity of his Majesty's government, saw how ne-

cessary it M as to avoid all occasions of irritating

the british colonies of America. His grace's

arguments, in answer to the question above-
mentioned, whatever weight they might have
in 1751, or even in 17o9, are lighter than vanity
itself, when applied to the state of things in

1768: and whoever peruses a tenth part of
the pamphlets which have appeared, during the

late altercations on colony-subjefts, will easily

perceive, that the publication of such a letter

as this, in the midst of these jarrings, Av^ould be
adding fuel to the flame. And yet the written

ortler for the printing of it had laid by his

grace, as appears, from 1759 to the time of his

death, without one refle6tion of the very ill
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cffe6ls it might have when he yvas gone : and
could his executors think of doing any honour
to his grace's prudence, his charity, or his mO'
deration, hy exposing to the puhlic his grace's

earnestness for advancing his proje6l, at the

hazard of so much confusion as must have at-

tended any attem])t to execute it at that time?

Perhaps it may be said, that as our colony-

(disputes did not commence till some years after

175.9, his grace, through the importance and
multiplicity of other affairs, might forget he
had made an order for printing this piece after

his death ; but this I think will hardly be al-

lowed by those who consider, what daily oc-

curred in the news papers, concerning the pro-

je6t of episcopizing America; or if it might be
supposed that these were below his grace's

notice, the existence of such an order could
not possibly escape his memory during his

grace's controversy with Dr. IMayhew, in which
some of the same topics are exhibited on the

part of his grace, that Ave find in this letter to

Mr. Walpolc ; and as the subject has been kept
in public view, more or less, to this very time,

there cannot be the least doubt but the arch-

bishop was conscious of this order, as long as

he was conscious of any thing.

However, since this letter must be published,

it was not unwisely done to postpone it till

after his grace's decease. How aptly soever

the contents of it might have come in aid of

his grace's other arguments for american epis-

copacy, he saw no doubt the additional impu-

tations it must have brought him under, from
his petulant reflections upon our domestic dis-

senters, not to mention the danger of a more
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jnortifying reproof for tllro^\•ino• a bone of con-r

tention when and wliere the parties concerned

\vere sufficiently exasperated w ithout it.

What sliall v> e say for his grace on tliis oc-

casion? Shall we offer the apology tiiat one of

his admirers hath suggested for his intermed-

dling in the expulsion of the Oxford students?

A body labouring under great inhrmi-
*' ties, and a mind perhaps sympathising with
*'

it, and his not possessing in their full A'igour
" those great faculties, for which he was once
*' so eminently distinguished.*"

But if this apology for his grace is accepted,

what must be said tor the editors of the letter

in question? ]\lust not these infirmities of
body and mind have been more familiarly

known to them, than to others who had no par-

ticular connections at Lambeth? Will his

grace's order sufficiently excuse them to the
public for a production of this nature, bojvi so

much out oj' due time? It had been sufficient

for their scruples on the peremptoriness of the
order, to have printed tlie letter, and to have
withheld the publication, till times more fa-r

vourable to the cause it pleads. It is remark-
able, that just before it ^^as advertised, the
public prints gave us notice, tliat our colony-r

disputes were upon the point of being adjusted
to the satisfaction of all parties; ancl this was
tlie more credible, as it was announced by
writers who wei-e understood to be retained as

advocates for the administration.-}- At this

* Striftures on Dr. Novel's anfwcr to Pietas Oxoniai/iSf

P^'ge 37, 38.

+ Paiiicularly by an EfTaj Ift who figured more than ouce lindcr

the nameof Creo.\.
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critical junoture, could there be any laudable,

any excusable motive for publishing these pa-

pers so full fraught with provocation to our
dissenters at home, as well as their brethren in

the colonies abroad? And Avill not this incon-

siderate deference for his grace's commands,
justify the enemies of the church in a, common
observation, that, provided the dignity and
emoluments of the hierarchy are but main-
tained, no matter what becomes of the civil

interest of the community; and will not the

editors, as well as the author, come in for their

shave of this reproach?

Pass Avc on from these preliminary remarks,

to the contents of the letter.

" Thetliing proposed," .says Dr. Seeker, " is,

that tvro or three persons should be ordained
" bishops, and sent into our American colonies,
*' to administer couiirmation, and to gi\ e dca-
" con's and priest's orders to proper candidates

;

" and cxcn isesuch jurisdiftion over the clergy
" of the church of England, in those parts, as

" tlie late bishop of Loudon's commissaries did
;

*' or such as it might be thought proper that
*' any i'ut ure counnissaries should, if this design
" ^\ere ufit to take p-kK e."' Page 2.

lU the alternative in the latter part of this

projiosai. it should seem, that, " if this design
" were not to take place," it might be thought
proper to vest the future commissaries of the

bishop of London Avith larger powers of juris-

dicl ion, than the late commissaries had en joyed,

in ordei' to supply the M'ant of episcopal juris-

diction. To what this new jurisdiction of the

future commissaries would amount, we are not

infornu'd. It is left indtiinite. This we may
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jsaffly conclude, that it would not be thought

proper to limit the jurisdiction of bishops to

any tiring less than it may be thought proper

the future commissaries should exercise ; and
this might, probably would be, the full juris-

diction exercised by the bishops of the mother
country. What effeft this discovery will Imve,

upon someotherproposals in this letter, Aveshall

see presently. In the mean time we proceed
with the writer of it.

" The quesrions," saith Dr. Seeker, " Avhich

arise on this proposal, are, is it a reasonable

proposal in itself? And if it be, are there
*' any such dangers of its being extended to
" introduce exorbitant church powevs, or of
" raising uneasinesses abroad or at home, as
*' may n()t^\ ithstanding, at least for the present,
" be just objections against it?"*

His grace sets out with insinuating, that,
*' Mr. Walpole seemed to allow the reasonable^
" ncssof theproposal, abstractedly considered."
But as this only seems to have been the case,

we cannot judge under wliat abstraetion

Walpole allowed the reasonableness of thepro-
posal. This could only be learned from his

letter to which we have no access.

Dr. Seeker .argues for the reasonableness of
the proposal from what belongs to the very na-
ture of episcopal churches ; and conceiniug
this matter, Mr. Walpole might Very v idcly
differ from the Doctor. Mr. Walpole jnight
be of opinion, that many things belong to die
jiature ofepiscopal churches, which tlie bishops
of England do not bring into practice. He

* Pags 2,
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mi^ht ask the bishop of London, Avhether the
bishops of Enghind enjoyed any privileges, or
exercised any jurisdiction, which do not belong
to the very nature of episcopal churches ? If.

yea, it seems expedient to retrench these in

the first place, as mere usurpations, seeing that

no edification can arise from the exercise of
such powers and privileges. If, on the othei-

hand, the english bishops exercise no jurisdic-

tion which does not belong to the nature of
episcopal churches, and if it is reasonable to

send bishops to America, it must be reasonable to

send them with the powers and privileges Avhich

belong to the very nature of the churches over

which they are intended to preside. That is to

say, with the powers and privileges exercised

and enjoyed by the bishops of England. I3ut

this Dr. Seeker did not desire we should believe.

Why was he not then more explicit concerning
the jurisdiciiou it might be thought proper

the new bishops should exercise in America?
" It belongs," saysDr. Seeker, "to the very

" nature of episcopal churches to have bishops,

at proper distances, presiding over them.'"*

Not only that, but it belongs to the nature of
episcopal churches to have bishops at certain

distances, that is to say, within certain dis-

tricts called dioceses, presiding over them, and
conse(]uently residing among them. For it

must be remembered, that there are certain

things belonging to the nature of tlie episcopal

office, as well as to the nature of episcopal

churches, one of \shich is vigilance over the

fiock of v.hich tlie bishop takes the charge,

* Page 3.
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•nliicli cannot be exercised -while lie is absent

from them, either in England or America : and
tliis is equally true, Avhethcr the bishop is dis-

tant some hundreds, or some thousands of

miles from his diocese : and yet ^ve know the

inhabitants of some of our dioceses, are, in

this respect, no better accommodated than the

inhabitants of America, for three parts of the

year out of four.

If it should be said, english bishops can per-

form the necessary acts of vigilance by their

ofiicers stationed in the diocese ; even so may
the bishop of London by his commissaries sta-

tioned in America.
" But," it is alledged, " that there are epis-

" copal a6ts, -which must be performed by
" bishops in person;" and of these the first in-

stance is that of confirmation.

Shall -we then lay it down for a rule, that it

l)elongs to the nature of episcopal churches,
that all their members should be confirmed ?

If it does nor, the colonists may do without it.

And that it does not, appears from thepraftice,

and indeed from the constitution of the church
of England. In several dioceses there are no
confirmations for several years. When con-
firmation is administered, it is to children or
young persons, from the age of thirteen to six-

teen inclusive.

_

By canon CXII. if persons of the age of
sixteen do not communicate, they are to be
presented to the archbishop, by the minister,

churchwardens, &c. In consequence of this

canon, thousands receive the communion who
were never confirmed, because they never had
an opportunity : and wh^n such comniuni-
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cants present themselves for confirmation, tliey

are told, it is not proper, after they have com-
municated; which shews, that how useful so-

ever confirmation may be, where it can be had,
where it cannot, it is, by the constitution of
the church of P2ngland lierself unnecessary:
and after this, would it be sufficiently resped:-

ful to my lords the bishops, or indeed to our
excellent establishment to say, that such and
such people, of Cumberland for instance, or

Northumberland, or the welch counties, are

denied confirmation, unless they v.ill go to

London for it r or that they are in effect prohi-

bited the exercise of one part of their religion. *

With respeft to ordination, there are tM-o

expedients in use at present for furnishing the

colonists of the church of England with mi-
nisters of their own communion. 1. By ordain-*

ing natives of America who come to England
for that purpose. 2. By sending cnglish mi^
nisters to the colonies from hence.

As to the first of these, Dr. Seeker observes,

that "sending their sons to so distant a climate
*' must be very inconvenient and disagreeable,
" and taking the snrall-pox here is said to be
" peculiarly fatal to them;" /. e. peculiarly to

the persons who come here for orders : for

whenhis grace mentions a little below, that,
*' their young men of fashion would still come
" to England for polite accomplishments,'" no
apprehensions of what would be inconvenient

or disagreeable to them, are expressed, nor any
mention made of any peculiar f^itality of the

sniall-pox to such young men.

* Letter, page 3,
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" Hie expence also," says his grace, " irtust

be grievous to persons of small fortunes, such
as most are who breed up their children for

" orders; and yet not sufficient to bring any
" accession of M calth to this nation that would
" be worth naming, were more of that rank to
" come."*
From the cast of this answer, one may con-'

jedure, that Mv. Walpole had objected to

american bishops, that such a measure would
pre\ ent the colonists from coming hither, and
spending their money among us. To obviate

this, his grace was obliged to suppose, that

none would send their sons to England to be
ordained, but persons in mean circumstances.

But I am inclined to believe that the statesman's

objection would strike a little deeper, and that

the consideration with him might be, that the

more inducements the colonists in general

should have to stay at home, and the fewer oc-

casions of personal intercourse with the mother
country, the more they Avould aspire to inde-

pendency ; a matter of very serious considera-

tion among the ministers of those timesf.

The statesman, no doubt, argued, that if

the colonists of the church of England were
impowered to manufafture deacons and priests

for themselves, as well as other things, ^\"hich

* Letter, page 4.

+ I have been informed, that the late Archbiftiop Seeker, being

in conference with an eminent colonift. defired to know of him, if

his countrymen would be averfe to the fending a bifliep among them ?

Pray, my Lord, faid the gentleman, can onebifnop make anotker ?

Undoubtedly, replied his Grace. Why then, my Lord, rejoined

the colonift, you mayfend your biJhop asfoon as you pkafe, it will

ie one confiderabk fiep towards Qur living vithoui/ou. Here fix

fimvcrlkuon wss dropped.
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they have hitherto imported from hence, they
M ould in time have a church independent upon
that in the motlier country ; a consideration

often times more im])ortauce to IMr. Walpole,
than the money tiiat v ould he gained hy a few
young men coming to England for orders, or

that -would be lost by their staying away.

2. With respeft to the clergymen of the

church of England Avho are sent from hence,

it must be a matter of great concern to all who
wish -w ell to the interests and credit of the estab-

lishment, to be told by an archbishop of Can-
terbury, that few of them, in proportion,
*' can ans\\'er the end for which they are de-

*' signed.'"* That the rest are " men of des-
*' perate fortunes, low qualifications, bad and
" doubtful characters, and a great part of them
" scotch Jacobites." Is this for the honour of

the society which sends them ? How greatly

does this representation detract from the credi-

hility of those accounts they give us from time

to time, of the success of their labours in our
plantations ; A\ hich depend, in a great measure,

on the \ eracity of these wretched characters ?

When the public is solicited, as is often the

case, to supply the deficiency of the society's

funds, by their charitable contributions, will

tliey not be apt to consider, before they give

their money, u]?on what sort of men it is to be

expended.
And how M ould the matter be mended by

sending bishops instead of priests? Every con-

sideration drawn from the nature of the ser-

vice, the danger of the voyage, absence from

* Page 4.
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family-connexions, &c. Avliicli at present serves

to discourage pr'ivate clergymen of easy for-

tunes, good learning, sound principles, and
respedable cliara6ters, would operate with equal

force upon the mind of a destined bishop, and
create the same reluftance that other men have
shewn to engage in such an adventure.

AVould his grace have said in answer to this,

that a larger stipend, an increase of power,

and a more respedable title, would have en-

gaged more reputable candidates? I am afraid

this would be only saying, that ambition and
avarice are more reputable motives for accept-

ing the office of a christian bishop, than the

prospe6l of a bare maintenance is for taking

the province of an ordinary teacher. His
grace could hardly think that the colonists

are so much strangers to human nature, as not
to be aware, that these dispositions are com-
mon to clergymen and others, both of higher

and lower ranks; and that, with respe6l to bi-

shops sent from England to America, the same
hazards must be run b}^ tlie senders, to which
the propagating society is liable in dispatching

common missionaries. So that all the good
things liis grace augurates from the appoint-

ment of colony-bishops would effedually be
frustrated, if the bishops were no better men
(a point his grace could by no means insure

to the colonists) than the missionaries he speaks
of.

His grace proposes great benefit, and con-
siderable reformation among both the conform-
ing clergy and laity in our colonies, by sub-

stituting natives for their ordinary pastors,
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itistead of "vagabond strangers:" (as lie cdl
the missionaries sentfrom England. ) But if na-

tive ministers m oukl so much improve the reli-

gious state of our church of England colonists,

why not native bishops? I ask this question,

because it appears to me, that his grace never
dreamt of supplying the mortality of colony
bishops, otherwise than by recruits from Eng-
land. Probably his grand point could not be
gained any other way. Otherwise a native of
some of the colonies, not liable to the fatality

of the small-pox, or to much inconvenience of
another sort, might come over and be conse-

crated once for all in England. Or an english

or an irish bishop miglit be found \vithout

much difficulty, who Avould undertake the

voyage, without the mortifying alternative of
bidding a final adieu to his european connec-
tions; and, having consecrated one or more
proper persons from among the natives, might
return home, and leave the colonists to im-

prove their religious state upon this new insti-

tution, as they found occasion. Here indeed

would be additional encouragement to parents

to breed their children to the church,—still

more convenient opportunities of providing

for them handsomely, and even to build and
endow, not only churches and parsonage

houses, but cathedrals and bishop's palaces, in

M'hich good works they would hardly shew so

much alacrity, if they found the honour, emo-
lument, and power appropriated to bishops

sent in succession from England.
And what, I desire to know, would hinder a

bisliop scut from England from appearing to,

ihc colonists in thelight of a " vagabond Strang-
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cr,"aTiy morethan a common missionary? And
would he be more likely, Avith this stigma upon
him, to answer any of the good ends proposed

by his grace, more effectually than any other

clergyman of the same country? And this

being the case, all that is proposed by his

grace in sending bishops from hence, is a mere

empty chimerical vision, which deserves not

the least regard.

Mr. Walpole must have been a weak poli-

tician indeed, if he did not see that bishops

sent from England would increase the evils

complained of, rather than remedy them. He
must have been sensible, or if he was not, we
may be at this hour, that the colonists, were
they inclined to admit a prelatical hierarchy

among them (which he very well knew none
ofthem were) would never be satisfied without
having the Avhole ordering of it themselves,

any more than they chuse to be controled in

some other things : and least of all would
they submit to be governed by english bi-

shops.

One of the blessed effedls of the reformation

proposed by his grace (in my opinion the prin-

cipal one in his estimation) was the conversion
of the dissenters. Accordingly, he strains

every nerve to magnify the advantages of this

event to the public, in a political view.
" If," saith his grace, "by reforming them

*' (the colonists of the church of England) and
*' introducing better order into the churches
*' of our communion, more of the inhabitants
*' should come over to it, as they naturally
*' will, this would be a further public benefit.
*' For the members of the church of England

3 SI
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will think themselves more connected with
" England, than othei\5."*

Have then tlie non-conforming colonists no
dissenting brethren, no kindred, no commer-
cial interests, no king in England? Have they
less connection, or fewer attachments to Eng-
land, on these and other acconnts, than the

conformists themselves? Iftliishad been in-

sinnatcd by a less venerable chararier tlian

that of an archbishop, I should have been
tempted to say, that the man must either be
contemptible for his ignorance, or of an aban-
doned assurance, who should venture such a
suggestion among those who know the truth

of the case.

His grace goes on. " And snpposing them
" not to be Jacobites, their acknowledgment
" of the king s supremacy, will incline them
" to be dutifuller subjeets than the dissenters,
" who do not acknowledge it.f"

Supposing thein not to bcjacobitcs! AVhom docs

he mean? plainly the converts from among the

dissenters. But whoever accused the non-
conformists in the colonies of jacobitism, even
any one man among them? There is therefore

not tlie least colour for this supposition, unless

we suppose that these converts become jaco-

* Page 5. I had good grounds for affirming, that the confor-

mills in the colonies in general, fo far from being more incHned to

k< cp up ilu'ir connections with the mother country, never did fo

much by a thoufand time';, for the fake of it, as tiie difFenters ever

did, before, and for years after this letter was written. This how-

ever is nol meant to ext;lude fome particular piibhc-lpirited confor-

niifts. Who they were, and of what conmiumon, who were chiefly

Ir.lhumenlal I'n the laie iniUjnderllandings between the colonien and

the mother country, I have no im linanon to inquire.
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bite5 as soon as they become conformists;

which is no very desirable effed; of the episco-

pal reformation here held forth.

On another hand, his grace has more than

supposed that most of the scotch missionaries

are Jacobites. But every one knows that all

these, to be duly qualified for their ofiice, must
acknoM ledge the king's supremacy upon oath :

a plain proof that the greater or less dutifulness

of the subjcft does not depend upon such ac-

knowledgment.
But, "the dissenters do not acknowledge

" the king's supremacy." I am confident that

this is a mere malevolent misrepresentation,

and that there is not one dissenter in the colo-

nies, who denies the king to be his supreme
governor; and I am persuaded the same may
be said for every protestant dissenter in Great
Britain,

The true case is this. The protestant dis-

senters hold, that the civil magistrate hath no
authority to interfere in matters of religion,

which do not affect the safety of his govern-
ment, so far as the private judgment or con-
science of his subjects is concerned, whether
considered as individuals, or united in religi-

ous society: and this they hold, not merely
with respetl; to the authority of a king or a
monarch as such, but of the aggregate power
of legislature however constituted. And is

this principle peculiar to dissenters? Has it

not been, is it not still the principle of as wise,

learned, and worthy conformists as ever ex-
isted? Wa« it not the principle of Locke^

Burnet, Clarke, Hoadly, and others of the

last generation? And had the kings or queens
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of those times when these men flourished, au'
tifuller subje6i:s (to use his grace's elegant
language) than these illustrious persons, in the

kingdom? Does not the artificial author of
the Alliance in church and state, inform us,

that this was the principle on which the toler->

ation aft was grounded ? And would his grace
himself have ventured to say, had he been ca^

techised on this head, that it was not his OAm
principle too?

I ask his pardon : I did not think of a pas^

sage in this letter, page 13. where his grace
believes, " his majesty hath not a right to or-
" der the bishop of London to recall his com-
*' missaries." And, if so, the supremacy, ac-

cording to his grace's creed, must, in this

instance, be in the bishop of London, and not
in the king.

For the rest, if it was ever understood that

the protestant dissenters denied the king's su-

premacy, as opposed to the supremacy of the

pope, or of any foreign potentate, it is more
than I ever heard. In the mean time, it is

well knoMai, that the dissenters scruple not to

put themselves under the protection of the law,

as their dernier resort, whenever they appre-

hend their rights, even as a religious society,

to be infringed, or attempted, as was lately

notorious in the case of a dissenter named to

the office of sheriff of London, which received

its decision in the supreme court ofjudicature
o\ Gre.it Britain.

2. We are now come to the second question,

namely, "whether the danger of increasing

^' church power, by the means of establishing
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" bishops in America, is not a sufficient oTj"

*' jeftion against the project?"

In the outset of his letter, his grace talks of
"jurisdiction over the clergy, not only such
" as the late bishop of London's commissaries
" did exercise, but such as it might be thought
" proper future commissaries should exercise,

if this design of episcopising, should not
" take place." An insinuation that is utterly

inconsistent with his grace's declaration, that,

" confirming and ordaining are the only new
"powers that will be exercised."* These
powers of confirming and ordaining, the com-
missaries never had; nor, tenacious as our pre-

lates have always been of reserving these

powers to themselves, is it probable they Avill

ever consent that future commissaries should

be invested with them, The jurisdiftion,

therefore, that it may be thought proper these

future commissaries should exercise, must sig-

nify that enlargement of church power on
Avhich the obJe6tion is founded : and as this

enlargement is intended as a succedaneum, in

the room of episcopal power, few people will

be persuaded it will be less obnoxious in the

hands of bishops, than it would be in the
hands of commissaries.

His grace, therefore, may much more safely

he believed, when he says, that, "stri6tly
" speaking, it can never be promised, in any

case, that no additional powers shall here-
" after be proposed and pressed on the colo-
" nies," than M'hen he says, "no other juris-
" diction is desired for the proposed bishops^

* Page 6,
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*^ ttian the preceding commissaries have en-.

"joyed."
And yet I know not whether we may not

safely take his grace's woid, even for this last

particular. Right and title, are very different

things from actual enjoyment; and if the co-

lonists may be believed, these same commissa-.

ries have both enjoyed and exercised pretended
powers of jurisdiction, highly injurious and
oppressive to the inhabitants, without any ap-

parent authority for it.

And of this his grace seems to have beea
conscious ; else why should his grace have ad-

ded, "and even that" [the jurisdiction enjoyed
by former commissaries] "on this occasion,
*' may be ascertained and limited, more accu-
" rately, if it be requisite."* But will it ever

be thought requisite, by those who think as

his grace did, that the jurisdiction of a bishop

should be ascertained or limited to any mark
below that at which the jurisdiction of a com-
missary hath been enjoyed? And indeed, does

not this gracious concession seem to imply
that the jurisdiction -which these commissaries

have enjoyed, was in fact, unascertained and
imlimited?

His grace supposes, "it would have been
equally right to have opposed the toleration

aft, on the apprehension, that more, in conse-

quence of this concession, might have been
pressed upon the government in favour of the

dissenters, as to oppose the settlement of bi-

shops in America, from a presumption of in-r

creasing the power of the church, "f

* Page6._ + Page 7.
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But, I conceive, the cases are widely differ-^,

ent. Whatever is pressed upon governnient

in favour of the dissenters, will always be sub-

^e6t to the control of parliament. Whereas his

grace tells us, (page 21. j " There seems no
*' necessity that this affair" [of establishing

american bishops] "should ever conie into
" parliament." The bishops, according to his,

grace, "would be appointed by the ciown, and
" will be such persons as the crown can best

"confide in." (Page 13. J This looks as if

the crown M^as to have an hiterest in these bi-

shops, distinft from the interest of the public
;

and should it appear in process of time that the

limited powers with which these bishops shoidd

be sent out at the first, would be insufficient

for the political purposes of the crown, can it

be doubted but that they Avould be immediately
enlarged? and can any man siip])ose that pre-

tences for it would not be furnished by our
bishops (the only solicitors of the projed that

the letter points out) viz. •' that it would be a
disparagement of the order, to have bishops in

any part of his majesty's dominions, vested

"with less power than the bishops of the mother
country:—that it belonged to the nature of
episcopal churches, that their bishops should
have full powers to correct the transgressions

as well of the laity as the clergy; and that

without these powers in their bishops, the con-
forming colonists would not have the full ex-
ercise of tlieirreligion :"—would not these pleas

be fidl as forceablefor enlarging those powers,

as they are noAv for appointing the bishops

themselves? Forceable, I mean to the crown,

whose particular confidants these american bi-
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aliops are to be : and vliat or who "vvoulcl there

be to say nay to the proposal, the cro^\•n ha\ ing

^lie poA\'er, alid the bishops the will, to have it

carried into execution.

But had his grace reflefted ever so little upon
what pass,ed in parliament before the toleration

a&, was obtained for the dissenters, his grace
plight have easily perceived, that it was the

utmost that could be obtained for them ; and
that king AVilliam never could prevail to have
them brought into civil ofifices, but under the

restrictions of the test act; and that the very

order of men, who would, as the case above is

stated by his grace, have so much influence to-

wards enlarging the power of araerican bi-

shops, have hitherto had suthcient interest to

prevent any farther favours, particularly, any
thing hurtful to the established church, from
being conferred on the dissenters.

His grace however assures us, that no such
thing is intended as pressing .for additional

pOAvers to american bishops; and in this asser-

tion he thinks there are no grounds toquestioa
the sincerity of his grace and his brethren.

But on this head of sincerity, I think it was
as much as could be reasonably expected of
his grace, to answer for himself; for assuredly

he could offer no satisfaftory proof that others

of his brethren might not intend, what lie did

not; and about the time Avhen he thus under-

took to answer for them, it is certain there

were bishops who were "thought to be pecu-

liarly fond of church-power," and who when
*' they were called upon to answer for then\-

selves," gave very little sati^fa(!:tion by their

defences.
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His grace's great argument for this sincerity

is, the moderation of his contemporaries. To
•which I shall say nothing, hut that his grace

was prohahly the most improper person of them
^11, to offer this consideration on the hehalf of
his hrethren.

What his grace's moderation was, "while he
was hishop of Oxford, I leave to he determined

by those who were then under his government;
^vhat it was when he came to he the head of
his order, the following admonition, intended

for his brethren in convocation I76I, will suf-

ficiently shew.

Semper enitendum est ut ajjtiqui re-!

GiMiNis non modo retineamus formam, sed
ET VIM INSTAUREMUS, quatCnUS Vel DIVINQ
VEL HUMANO JURE FULCITUR. AtquC IN^
TERiM, MANCA quodammodo ct MUTiLA erit

jrox»T£(a nostra.*

That is to say, tvc must alxoays strive, not
only to retain the form, but to renew the
FORCE of the ANCIENT CHURCH-GOVERN-
MENT, SO far as it is propped up either by
DIVINE or HUMAN AUTHORITY; and till

that be done, our polity xoill be lame and
DEFECTIVE.
Now Avhat was this ancient church-govern-^

ment? Even the model left us by sonie qf lus

grace's predecessors and their adherents, who
never wanted props for it (if you would take
their interpretations of scripture) either from
divine or human authority. And the force of
it consisted, in putting a txvo-edged sa^ord into

the hmids 0/" church-governors, to execute ven-.

* Oratio fynodaiis, at the end of hi'! grace's cliarge", Page 360.
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geance upon the heathen, and punishments upon
the peap/e.* In plain cnglish, power to cor-

rect hcit'tics, schismatics, and dissenters, Avith

the wholesome severities of Avhips, pillories,

fines and imprisonment.
M'ithoiit tiiis force, it seems our present ec-

clesiastical jjoiity is "mutilated and lame;" and
it is, in his grace's opinion, not only right to

have tliis force renewed, but absolutely the

duty of tlie members of the convocation, to

strive to have it renewed.
" Is this the same man," may some people

say, " M ho seems in his letter to Mr. Walpole,
"to be so well contented with the share of
" power en joyed by the present bishops, aud
*' who would have been satisfied with much
*' less, if he had lived where much less had
" been allotted to bishops? Is this the man
" v.'ho stands forth to assure the public, that
" he and his brethren are not sofond of church
*' power, as to be aiming at that point now,
*' wliile they solemnly profess they are not?""f

Vov my part, I can see but little room we
can make for the virtue of sincerity here. In
the letter his grace assures us, with a solemn
face ar.d a smootli tongue, that nothing more
is rcfjuired for these american bishops, than

conunissarial jurisdiction, and authority to

confirm and ordain. In the oration, the an-

cient church government is to be contended
for at all events ; and w ithout tlie force of it,

* See Pfalm cxlix. 6, 7. To w Iiich arclibifiiop Laud prefixed

thi'i title. The Prophet exhvrtcth to praife Godjor his Lv: to the

fhurch : and for that power ichkh he hath given to ih( churchy

tc ruk the unifuinas

t rage 8, 9,
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the episcopal po\vers must be "lame and muti-

lated." ]\liist we not argue thus? This ancient

regimen either belongs to the nature of epis-

copal churches, or it does not. If it does not,

his grace is exhorting the convocation to

strive for supporting the form, and reinstating

the force of an ancient usurpation. If it does,

the same pretence which serv es for a colour td

station bishops in America, will serve for a
pretence to claim for thcni the form and force

of the ancient government, namely, the pre-

tence that it belongs to the nature of episco-

pal churches : and this, I should think,

amounts to something more than a ])ossibility,

that an impro])er use may hereafter be at-

tempted to be made of the appointment of bi-

shops for America.
Once more, Avhat shall we say for his grace^s

sincerity and his moderation? These two pub-
lications are coeval, and by the time and Plan-

ner of their ap|)earance, should seem between
them to exhii)it his grace's dying sentiments.

But the moderation antl sincerity, concerii-

ing which, in examining his grace's portions

of them, we are left in so much uncertainty,

we may perhaps find in liis grace's coadjutors ia

this project, with more precision. It some-
times happens that men not wortli sixpence,

will oft'er their bond for great suins, on tlie

behalf of others who are very well able to pay
without them.

" Archbishop Tenison," says his grace,
" wlio was surely no high churchman, left

" 1. 1000 toM'ards the establishment of bisliops
'

' in America. " *

* Page g.
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tih gface, I am afraid, is a little unlucky la

iiis instance: I am in some doubt Avhetlicr

archbishop Tenison's sincerity in this bequest,

is altogether consistent with archbishop Seeker's

in this pamphlet. But let the reader deter-

inine.

In archbishop Tenison's will, executed April

ilth. 1715, five hundred pounds were be-

queathed to the society for propagating the

gospel in foreign parts, "for the purchasing
*' one or more perpetual advowson's donations,
*' right of patronage and presentation of, in,

*' and to one or more vicarages or rectories,

*' and to piesent thereto from time to time, as
*' often as the same shall become void, one or
*' more of the most deserving missionaries of
*' the province of Canterbury."

But by a codicil, executed Dec. 2, 1715, his

grace revokes and declares this bequest null

and void, and in the room of it substitutes

what follows :—

-

" But my present will is, that my executors,
*' their administrators or assigns, do v eil and
*' truly pay to the said societ}', Avithin one
*' month, or two at the farthest, after the ap-

pointment and consecration by lawful au-
*' thority of two protestant bishops, one for
*' the continent, another for the isles in noith

America, the sum of one thousand pounds,
*' to be applied in equal portions to the settle-

*' ment of such bishops in the fore-mentioned
*' sees. Until such lawful appointment and
** consecrations are compleated, I am very
*' sensible (as many of my brethren of that

" society also arc) that as there has not hi-

*' therto been, not\vithstanding much impor-
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' tunity and many promises to the Contrary,
' so there never will or can be any regular
' church discipline in those parts, or any con-
* firmations or due ordinations, or any setting
' apart in ecclesiastical manner, of any public
' places for the more decent Avorship of God,
' or any timely preventing or abating of
' fa6tion8 and divisions, which have been and
' are at present very rife ; no ecclesiastically

' legal discipline or corrections of scandalous
' manners, either in the clergy or laity, or
' synodical assemblies, as may be a proper
* means to regulate ecclesiastical proceedings.
' In the meantime, till such appointment and
' consecration as above-said iscompleatcd, my

will is, that my executors do not pay the
' said thousand pounds, or any part or portion
' of it, or any interest for the whole or any
' part of it to the said society, but as they
" have opportunity, to put out the said sum
*' or part of it to interest upon sure public
" funds, and to apply such interest to the

benefit of such missionaries, being english-
" men, and of the province of Canterbury, as
" they shall find upon good information, to

have taken true pains in the respective places
" which have been committed by the said
" society to their care, in the said foreign
" plantations, and liave been by unavoidable
" accidents, sickness or other infirmities of

the body, or old age, disabled from the per-

formance of their duties in the said places
" or precincts, and forced to return to Eng-
"land."
Such is the bequest of archbishop Tenison,

in which we may observe a very different plan
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bf ameiicari episcopacy from that delineated
by his successor, Dr. Seeker, in this letter.

We have here the M hole hierarchical apparatus
of english episcopacy enumerated in the mi-
nutest manner. " Regular church discipline.
*' —Consecration of churches.—Prevention
" of factions and divisions:" (meaning, I sup-
pose, provisions for uniformity)— " Due or-
*' dinations:" (which the colonists are supposed
to want, for it seems till a bishop is appointed
there never will be any such)— " Ecclesiasti-
*' cally-legal corrections both of the clergy
*' and laity." And to crown all, " Synodical
*' assemblies to regulate ecclesiastical proceed-
"ings."
From the tenor bf this codicil, and particu-

larly from the words, " in the mean time, till

*' such appointment and consecration as above-
" said is compleated," it is clear, that till this

system of prelatical jurisdiction is settled iu

Korth America, both on the continent and in

the isles, the executors of archbishop Tenison,

their administrators, or assigns, will not be

obliged to pay a single sixpence of the thou-

sand pounds to the propagating society; for

that settlement is plainly the consideration for

"which the legacy is left: consequently, it can-

not be ajjplied to the maintenance of bishops

with the limited, and no more than commissa^
rial jurisdiction, for M'hich Dr. Seeker pleads.

It cannot in the least be doubted, but his

late grace of Canterbury was well acquainted

with the contents of this codicil, so far as it

related to the appointment of american bi-

shops. Why then did he content himself with

this general mention of the legacy, and sup-
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press the conditions of it ? Plainly for two very
obvious reasons.

1. Lest Mr. Walpole should suspe6l his

lordship's sincerity in affeding to desire no »

more power for american bishops, than he
seems to plead for in this letter. ]Mr, Wal-
pole would be certain that Dr. Seeker, in case

lie carried his point for american bishops,

would not consent to give up this legacy of

archbishop Tenison ; and he would naturally

conclude, that upon the event of appointing

such hishops, Dr. Seeker, as a man of sense,

and a man of politics, would make the preser-

vation of the legacy, an argument for granting

the additional jurisdiction described in the

codicil.

2. The particulars enumerated in the codicil,

are utterly inconsistent with the chara6ter of

no high church-man, for which he would re-

commend the example of archbishop Tenison.

The exhibition cf them would indeed have
made a farther discovery, equally unfavour-
able to the views and principles of many of
Dr. Tenison"s brethren of the society, who are

represented as equally sensible Avith his grace,

that all these ecclesiastical necessaries would
follow the appointment of bishops, and could
not be had without it ; and consequently would
quite spoil Dr. Seeker's argument drawn from
the "universal desire of his brethren, and of
" the members of the society, as well laymen
" as clergymen, of establishing colony bishops,

"from the revolution to this day;" and in-

duce a suspicion that the conversion of the

Indians was but a blind, a mere pretence of the
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high church-men, to ohtain a charter for the

nobler purpose of establishing bishops. For
his grace expressly tells us, that, " this whole

body of men, almost ever since it was in
*' being, hath been making repeated applica-
" tions for bishops in America."* Behold
then the cloA'en foot which his grace, no doubt,

thought was sufficiently co\'ered by this ge-

neral reference to archbishop Tenison's legacy,

as he might be pretty sure Mr. Walpole A\ ouId

hardly go to the commons to consult the ori-

ginal.

I am however persuaded, that there have
been, and still are numbers of that respectable

society, who fall not under his grace's crude
representation. I could, if it was proper,

point out some most worthy men, whose naines

were not long ago upon the list, Avho tliouglit

no better of the episcopising project than Mr.
Walpole, and particularly as described in arch-

bishop Tenison's codicil: but the artifice was*

plausible to bring the whole body into the

same predicament, with a man of archbishop

Tenison's moderation (for such that worthy
jjrelate really was) at their liead.

But if a man of moderation, how shall we
account for this scheme of episcopal discipline

espoused in this codicil, and on which the

good old man lays so much stress ? Could he
he ignorant that it was the exercise of the same
powers from which the original colonists of
America fled into the wilderness? On the other

hand it may be asked, could this be the same
j:ian, who in the year 1689, pleaded for admit-

* Page 9.
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ting the dissenting clergy into the church
without re-orclination by bishops? Could this be

the same man, Avho had experienced so severely

in 1700, how improper synodical assemblies

were to regulate ecclesiastical proceedings, or

to prevent and abate fadions and divisions?*

The truth is, this codicil was executed but
twelve days before the archbishop's death,

when the powers of judgment and reflection

may well be supposed to have been greatly im- •

paired. His grace was then in the eighty-fifth

year of his age, worn out with the effetts of a

severe gout, and other infirmities incident to

so late a period of life. He was then also in the

hands of two or three reverend doctors, who
have since had many opportunities of display-

ing their attachment to the church in the most
eminent stations, and who would not fail to

suggest to the expiring prelate, the merit and
the glory of contributing to a scheme so bene-

ficial and so honourable to the church of Eng-
land. That this archbishop was then under
some such influence, is highly probable from
liis mentioning in the codicil, that "many of
" his brethren of the propagating society,
*' M ere sensible as well as himself of the neces-
" sity of settling bishops in America, for the
"wise ends there signified ;" which naturally

refers to some conversation on the sul^jecl still

fresh in his mind, of which he retained the im-
pressions so long at least as was necessary to

answer the purposes of his advisers. But
though archbishop Tenison had not remaining

* jNIemoirs of archbishop Tenifon, page 13, 14, and 77— ioi»
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upon his mind "those strong impressions of
" the terrors of ecclesiastical influence," so
prevalent "at the latter end of queen Anne's,
" and the Ijeo-inning of king George the first's

" reign;" yet it seems those impressions still

remained with "persons in public stations,"

which sufficiently accounts for the hints in the
codicil, viz. "the much importunity, and the
*' many [unperformed] ])romises, " of establish-

ing an hierarchical jurisdietion and discipline,

in the north american colonies. The ministers,

Mere a^-are of the characters of the importuners,

though the honest, unsuspetting archbishop
was not.

In one word, great allowances ought to be
made for the failings of so great and so good a

man as archbishop Tenison, but nothing can
be more invidious, or more injurious to hi»

character, than to hold them up as examples for

imitation.

To proceed. His grace would have it be-

lieved, that "some people hcive apprehended,
" that the appointment of american bishops
*" will tend to the depression of the hierarchy,
" as it will afi^brd the laity here an example of
" cnglish bishops abroad with no other than

spiritual powers ; which may tempt them to
" think of reducing the bishops at home to the
" same condition."*

Had his grace thought proper to inform us
who they were that formed such apprehensions,

we might possibly have hit upon some method
of satisfying tliem, different from that his

o iace hath taken
;

Avhich, it is not unlikely

* Leiter to Mr, Wtlpole. page 19*
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Mr. Walpolc might consider as a sneer. If

these apprehenders were such as my lords the

bishops had convinced, that none but Avhat his

grace calls "spiritual powers," were to be

granted to their american brethren, it would
be hard to say what melancholy consequences
they might not draw from a contemplation on
the hardship and indignity ofsuch a limitation.

But to raise these drooping spirits, his grace
very comfortably assures them, that all is safe

and snug at home, as heart can wish. " I

should be very willing," says his grace,
" for the benefit of those of our communion in
" the colonies, to run a greater risque than I

conceive this to be :" and the reason of his

grace's security on this head was, it seems, that

it is "no longer a secret, that the temporal
" powers and privileges of my lords the bi-

*' shops, are merely concessions from the
"state."'*

Here one would imagine, these men of ap'
prehension might ask, "but the state observ-
" ing from the examples of american bishops

that these temporal powers and privileges
" might be spared, is there no danger, that it

" might take them away?" To this indeed his

grace gives no answer, though j\Ir. Walpole
must know he had a very substantial one in

petto; namely, that though the state might do
this, yet as long as the bishops, Avith these
poM-ers and privileges continued to make as
harmless and useful a branch of the constitu-
tion as many others, they run no risque that
the state ever would.

f Page 10.
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This was dextrous enough : for had this rea-

son been given, it would have occurred to an-
other sort of appreheuders, that the state might
possibly think these temporal powers and pr-

vileges as harmless and useful in the hands of
american prelates, as they are and have been
in the hands of their lordships at home ; and
in consequence of that notion, would hereafter

confer them; an apprehension which might
have brought his grace's sincerity a third time

in question. And indeed I am so far from
thinking tliis as unlikely to happen as most
things, that I cannot but be of opinion, that,

had american bishops been appointed about the

time this letter was written, his grace would
have lived to see this event, and yet have been
very able to justify his sincerity by saying,
" pray, gentlemen colonists, do not blame me.

I was very sincere in proposing to limit
" your bishops to spiritual powers: but Avho am
" I, that you should expecl me to control the

"policy of the state?" Could Mr. Walpole
forbear smiling at the management of his cor-

respondent?

After an uncandid, not to say, unjust com-
parison of the church and state principles of

the Inferior, Avith those of the superior clergy,

and telling us, by way of striking the balance,
*' that there never was a time knoAvn ^vhen
" tlie upper part of the clergy were so univer-
" sally free from Avild high church notions,'**

his grace, very incautiously complains, that

* Wltnefs his grace's leftures. charges, and fynodal oration, and

fome other performances, well known to have been fabricated uuder

his grace's patronage aiid infpeftion,
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•* tlie regard which the bulk of the people had
** for religion, and the teachers of it, is greatly
" diminished, and diminishing daily, to a de-
*

' gree, " says his grace, '

' which I wonder wise
'

' men are not alarmed at. " *

It had been Avell, his grace had mentioned
the time when the people had this undiminished

regard for religion and the teachers of it, that

both tlie fadt and the reasons for it might have

been ascertained with precision. The bulk of

the people had, at a certain period, a most \m-
diminislied regard for Dr. Henry Sacheverel,

and the sort of religion which he, and a number
of other teachers, took care to inculcate, I

would hope his grace did not allude to these

times, or to teachers like these. I would sup-

pose these were the times of those Avild hio-h

church notions, which his grace disclaims tor

himself and the upper part of his brethren. In
what respefl then, does the regard of the bvdk
of the people for religion, and the teachers of

it, appear to be diminished, in times subsequent

to these?

His grace should by no means have left us

in the dark on these heads, lest it should be
suspefted, either that this diminished regard is

owing to some default in the teachers, or that

the teachers Avho complain of it, require more
regard than is due to them. But it was more
especially necessary his grace should have been
piore explicit on this article, as in the very
next period his grace seems to solicit an in-

crease of political power for the teachers of ve-

* Page 12,
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ligion, in order to recover this diminished re-

gard from the bulk of the people.
" It is as important, " says his grace, '

' even in
" apolitical view, that they," [the teachers of
religion] "should be able to do good, as that
" they should not be able to do harm.'' A
circumstance that is plainly recommended to

the consideration of those wise men, Avho, to

his grace's surprise, are not alarmed at the pre-

sent disregard of the teachers of religion.

Now in this political view, the teachers of

religion cannot be enabled to do the good re-

quired, but by an increase of political power.

The spiritual power of preaching the word of

God, and of administring with all diligence to

the spiritual welfare of their respective flocks,

none of the established teachers of religion in

this happy country can be supposed either to

want, or not to employ under our excellent and
unalterable ecclesiastical system. Some peo-

ple indeed are apt to think that more good
might be done in this spiritual way, than is

done; and will perhaps be ready to say, let the

teachers of religion, from the highest to the

lowest, first try what good may be done to-

wards recovering this regard of the people, by
the serious and diligent application of their

spiritual powers ; and if this, upon a fair expe-

riment, should be found to be insufficient, it

will then be time enough to move for an in-

crease of their political power.

But what is extremely unfortunate for his

grace's argument, the colonists of our commu-
nion it seems, are in the same predicament
Avith the bulk of the people in old England,
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" Nor do I find," adds his grace, "that
" bigotry to the church prevails among the
*' members of it in our colonies ;'"* which can

only signify, (as that clause falls in with m hat

goes before) that, the regard of the bulk of the

church of England colonists for religion, and
the teachers of it, is e(jually diminished among
them, as in the mother country.

Will not then an increase of political power
be as necessary for these new teachers of reli-

gion in America, as for the old ones at home ?

And must not their limited spiritual powers be
as inqfFectual for a reformation there, as they
have been found to be in England r

" The bishop of London's commissaries,"

his grace believes, " have gained no acccs-
" sions to what was granted them originally, "f
The contrary of which is the truth, as will be

seen below. Not to mention, what has been
often hinted, that the commissaries have fre-

quently found the means, not only of pretend-

ing to, but of exercising powers Avhich iievci

were granted them.
" But the bishops M ill be more narrowly
watched, by the the governors, by other

" se<51s, by the laity, and even the clergy of
" their o^vn communion.'";}:

But what kindof men must these bishops be,

-^vho want so much watching, and that by per-

sons so differently interested in their appoint-

ment ? If his grace knew that this M ould be the

case, he must' have knoM ii likcM ise, that it

could only proceed from a jealousy, entertain-

ed by the colonists of all ranks and dcnomiua-

* Page 12. t Psge 13 Ibid,
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ttons, of the natural tendency of this episcopal

appointment to encroachment and oppression ;

and with these sentimeats, how could his

grace imagine snch appointment would stir up
no " dangerous uneasinesses ?" But indeed
when we consider the different circumstances
to which this variety of ^catching must be di-

refted, one cannot help supposing that " da.n-

gerous uneasinessess" must be the natural con-
sequence of this abundant vigilance.

The governors would watch according to

their direftions from home, Avhich would pro-

bably be, that the bishops (the confidants of
the crown) should not suffer from any diminu-
tion of the regard that is due to them ; the other

sefts would watch, on the contrary, that this,

regard should not arise above ^vhat they ima-.

gine is due to them, which they would iix at a

much lower standard than the gOA crnors would
think reasonable ; the laity would watch, that

they might not be harassed with ecclesiastical

censures; and the clergy would watch to enforce

them, and to support the regard due to episco-

pal pov.cr ; and in that they would certainly

find their account, as the bishops must have the

power of rewarding, or at least of recommend-
ing the meritorious, as well as censuring delin-

quents.

However, that the bishops would be more
narroAvly watched than the commissaries have
been, is contrary to all experience. A man
would have little chance for redress against

the arbitrary acts of a justice of the peace, who
could not obtain satisfaction for the insults of a

petty constable. One cannot but wonder hisi
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grace should not feel the ridicule to M liich this

childish representation ould expose him.

The remainder of his grace's lucubrations in

this paragraph, are built upon the same sort of

hypothesis; militating partly against matter of

fact, and partly against each other, as -where

he speaks of governors watching the bishops,"

who " will nevertheless be such persons as the
" crown can best confide in.

"* Might not his

«;race as well have said, that the governors

Avouldbemore narrowly watched by the bishops?

And again, " a right of recalling them may be
" reserved to the king." Does his grace mean,
a right of putting an end to their function ? So
it should seem as, e.v /lypothesi, this recalling

must be on account of their misdemeanours.

It is a material question, and I should like to

see an answer to it, from some of those to

whom his grace has bequeathed hjs principles oi^

the article of church authority,

His grace having^lone his endeavour to quiet

our apprehensions with respect to an increase of
church power among the Americans, by send-,

ing them bishops, on mere suppositions and
robabilities, proceeds to strengthen his case

y referring to aftual precedents !

*
' It oug-lit to be considered further, says his.

*' grace, that an at^t of the last session of par-

liament (1749) Avhich passed without anv op-
" position from any body, hath expressly es-

tablished Moravian bishops in ^Vmericp,
" who have much higher and stricler notions of
'• church government and discipline than we

have."'!

* Page 13, + Page 14,
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Bold and surprizing ! His grace ventures no
Iciss than the supposition that Mr. Walpole must
never have seen the act in question, nor have
known any thing of the contents of it.

Can any man of common sense understand
less by the words, expressly cstabhshed,"

than tiiat the act gives these moravian bishops

a power to exercise their function, assigns them
their stations, and secures their stipends ?

And yet the case is only this. The jMoravians,

to whom this aCt relates, are such as scruple to

take an oath, or to serve personally in the

army. This law dispenses with them in both
these articles, upon condition of their making
asolemn affirmation instead ofan oath, and pay-
ing a sum of money sufficient to hire a substi-

tute to perform military service in their room.

But lest the government should be imposed
upon by persons pretending to be of the mora-
vian society who are not, it is enacted, that

every one who claims the benefit of this act,

shall produce a certificate signed by some bishop

of the said church, or by the pastor of such
church or congregation Avho shall be nearest to

the ])lace where the claim is made, that he is

actually a member of the said church.

Aud to prevent frauds or forgeries of false

ceitificates, it is farther enacted, that the ad-

\ (M ate of the said church, shall lay or causeto

])e laid Ijcl'ure the commissioners for trade and
plantations, alist orlistsofall thebishops of the

.said chuvcliv. hoare appointed by them to grant

rertiticates as aforesaid, together with their

hand-\vritii!gaiid usual seals of any bishops that

sliall hereafter be consecrated by them, as afore-«

said; and the names of sucli pastors, as shall
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be authorised by the said advocate or bish(j|)9

to give certificates in any of his Majesty's colo-

nies in America.*
Undoubtedly his grace might give what

names to M liat things he pleased, and so might
call this an aCt for establishing moravian bishops

in America : but we are not obliged to adopt
his grace's ideas. It is not even said that these

certifying bishops should be resident in Ame-
rica; and for any thing that appears, they
might be such as resided in England, Poland,
Prussia, Silesia, &c. in all which, and in

other other places, the a6l says, the moravian
church is settled ; and these bishops indeed
are just as expressly established by this act, in

those countries, as in America.

His grace affirms, that this act was passed

without any opposition from any body. But,

Rimius, the virulent chastiser of the moravians,

assures us it was opposed by a certain member,
upon a suggestion, that " the moravians in
" Germany had made the greatest part of pro-
" testants run mad by their devices." When
he could not prevail to have the bill thrown out,

the same person proposed that they should be
restrained from making converts ; which Avas

likew ise disregarded, for a reason which shall

be mentioned by and bycf
" W hy then" says his grace (arguing a for-

tiori) " should there be such fear of establish-
" ing bishops of the church of England ?"

A question which supposes these Moravian
bishops were established with the knowledge

* 22d George II. cap. 30.

+ Preface to ihe Supplement to the Candid Xarmtive; page

csvii.
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atic! consent of the colonists ; Avhich everyone
kno^rs could not be the case; and in all pro-

bability this a6t Avas passed, before the Ameri-
cans knew any such thing Mas thought of.

And even with respect to our own people at

home, bishop Lavington, Avho knew as much
of what passed in parliament as his brother of
Oxford, informs us; that " the settlement of
" the Moravians in these kingdoms seems to
" have been o])tained surreptitiously,' under
" pretence of their being a peaceable innocent
" sort of people." But his lordship hoped that
*' their iniciuity aild filthiness being laid open
" by Mr. Rimius and himself, they would be
" compelled to emigrate, as had been found
*' necessary in other countries.'"*

Doubtless his grace's argument a fortiori^

hath great force and propriety, in reference to

this precedent.

His grace's expostulation indeed is founded
on the the consideration, that " the Moravians
" have much higher and stricter notions of
" church government and discipline, than Ave

" of the church of England have." Well then,

let us consider what sort of bishops these Mo-
ravians have among them.

The i'nitas f ratram, in whose favour the

act under considerati<ui was made, are said

there, to be members of the church which was
formerly settled in Moravia and Bohemia : the

remains of which was then settled in Poland.

Among these count Zinzendorf was ordained,

or ifyou please, consecrated a bishop at Lissa,

But here, *' all their niinisters ^^ ere on an equal

Preface to tJie Moravians compared, Page xlr.
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*' footing, the oldest of them, without haying
" respect to the importance of his cure, is al-

" ways chosen a senior or elder for the sake of
*' ordinations, and is nothing else but primus
*' intci^ pares, having not the least jurisdiction

" or authority over the other clergy."* This

gives us no very striking idea of the high-

church notions of these Moravians with tcspeCt

to church government and discipline : and

Avould the englisli bishops designed for Ame-
rica, consent to a reduction of this kind, per^

haps the colonists might give the projeft a far^

ther consideration.

But supposing the moravian bishops to be
expressly established in America, and to have
all the prelatical powers with which our english

bishops are invested, M'liat is the consequence?

A very unfortunate one for his grace's project,

if Mr. Rimius is to be believed, who when he
Avanted to exclude the moravian bishops from
exercising their function in England, con-
fronted them with a canon of the first Nicene
council, which enjoins, that two bishops shall

not preside together in the same city. The
moravian bishops, according to this doctrine,

have a canonical title by pre-occupation, and
the english bishops must be excluded of course

from America, on the pain of being censured
as uncanonical interlopers.

" If for want of these" [english bishops]

continues his grace, "the moravian bishops
" should ordain such ministers for our people
*' as they thought proper, or should they, bv
" administring confnination, or by the revev-

* Rimius ubi fupra, p. xx.xii,
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" cnce of their episcopal characler, be conti-
" nually gaining con\ eits from us, it would
" be a very iin{lcsirablc thing on many ac-
" counts, particularly on this, that most of
" tlieni refuse taking oatlis, and bearing arms."
Had I been of counsel with the publishers

of this letter, I should certainly have advised
them to have suppressed this passage, unless

they could hate added a note to shew that

(hese conx crsions liad actually been made by
the mora\ i;uis in alarming numbers, and that

undesirable consequences had proceeded from
theiii. As matters now turn out, this idle

scarecrow is consigned to contempt and ridi-

cule by the experience of twenty years, during
which no such events have been heard of.

But tills is not the worst. His grace, by
this unwary auguration is exposed to a very
obvious reflection, namely, that " a power of
" ordaining and confirming, together with the
" reverence of the episcopal character, are very
" likely means of continually gaining prose-
*' lytes." And what was undesirable with re-

spect to these moravian bishops in his grace's

account, we maybe sure would be undesircable

in the account of the non-conforming colo-

nists, vvith respect to bishops of the churcli of
Kngkiiul. They ^\ill therefore consider this

insiiu'.ation as tlic cftect of his grace's inadver-

tently tlrojiping the mask, and as exhibiting a
full vic'.v of his expectations from the establish-

ment of bishops in America.

But after all, on what accounts Avould these

t?on versions be undesirable? One v.ould have
expected from an cnglish prelate to have had
one of tliese accounts at least specified, as af-
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ffefting the religion of the converts, viz. the

undesireableness ofhaving our people converted

from a better religion to a worse. But then,

what must have been said for archbishop Pot-

ter, who, in a complimentary letter to count
Zindendorf,so highly extols the orthodoxy of

the moravian church; "acknowledging its

" full agreement with the church of England,
*' both in the purity of the primitive faith, and
" in the defence of the primitive discipline?"

And if Dr. Potter was sincere in this, we may
be very sure that how high and stri6l soever

the notions of the Moravians may be concern-

ing church government and discipline, they
arc neither higher nor stricter thkn the notions

of the church of England on those subjects, if

a learned and orthodox archbishop of Canter-

bury may determine for her.*

It Avas mentioned above, that when the a6t

in favour of the Moravians was under the con-
sideration of parliament, a certain member
whcr opposed it, not being able to prevail to

have it thrown out, proposed to have them
restrained from making converts. This Avas

likcAvise rejeded. "The majority" says Rimius,
" takingthese people forthe ancient Moravian
" church :"—which affords another reason
why his grace (to whom this transaftion could
hardly be unknown) would not mention the
conversions made by the Moravians as unde-
sireable on a reli^'ious account, as the parlia-

ment had seemed to determine, that the reli-

gious principles of the Americans would not

* Biographla Britannica, vol. vii. Aft, Zinzendorf. R«ro. [G.^
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be hurt by tlicir being converted to the mora-
vian system.

His grace's political reason for standing in

awe of these conversions, would, I suppose,

be less considerable Avith Mr. Walpole, as no-
thing undesireable, of this sort at least, had
arose from the pcnsylvanian quakers, who pro-

fess the same principles with these Moravians.
The nonjuring jacobite bishops in our colo-

nies, we may well suppose to be mere nonen-,
tities, as his grace himself is so very doubtful ^
about them,

" But popish bishops also," his grace ap-
prehends, "have recourse to the colonies from
" time to time. At least," says his grace,

the bishop of Quebec hath no small inftu-
" ence in a very important new settlement of
*' ours."*

A shrewd writer in the London chronicle of
August 22, seems disposed to believe, from the

mention here made of this new settlement,

that this letter to INfr. ^V^alpole is certainly

spurious, as this settlement was not ours till

eight years after the date of it. To which
might be added, that from the time this settle-

ment became ours, till after the peace of Fon-
tainbleau, there was no popish bishop at Quer
bee. Nor indeed could this clause be penned,

unless by the spirit of prophecy, till the year

UGi, when the present popish bishop of Que-
bec, embarked in England for his new diocese,

where he could have no personal intluence»

great or small, before his arrival.

But instead of relying upon this as a proof

* Leuer, page 15;
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that this letter is spurious, I am inclined to

think it more probable, that his grace thought
proper to re-touch this favourite rescript from
time to time

;
retrenching ]x)Ssibty-some topics

he had made use of in his answer to Dr. May-
hew's observations, and adding others, as new
incidents arose relative to his subjeft. Of this

there are, if I mistake not, evident traces in

other parts of this letter, though none perhaps
which afford so manifest indications of "a
*' mind sympathizing with bodily infirmities."

For might not his grace have been asked,

how came this bishop of Quebec by his no
small influence? How came he there at all?

Was not the establishment of a popish bishop

in an important new settlement under his ISIa-

jesty's government, a matter Avorthy of the

interposition of a protestant archbishop? Was
not his grace then at the head of the church of

England? And was it ever heard that his grace

remonstrated either in public or private,

against a measure so seemingly inconsistent

with the interests and honour of the church of
England, and even with the safety of our pro-

testant government ?

This is not the first time I have heard these

questions asked ; and I wish I could say I had
ever heard a more satisfactory answer to them,

than that the profound silence observed on that

occasion, was with a view to obtain a precedent

for settling church of England bishops in

America.

But whatever might be the reason of his

grace's acquiescence at that period, certain it

is that the toleration of a popish bishop at

D2
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Quebec, has been brought as an argument for

establishing pvotestant bishops in the colonies,

in certain discourses delivered before a certain

society, where his grace presided ; and in this

very pamphlet his grace was not ashamed to

plead the example of popish bishops at home,
who, he tells us, " perform the same religious
" a6ts by connivance, which he proposes his
'

' american bishops should be empowered to do
*' by authority."*

Can these precedents be decently filcaded by
the fathers of the church of England for estab-

lishing protestant bishops in America, but
upon the supposition that the toleration of
popish bishops is absolutely void of danger,

both here and in America? And yet, to serve

the same turn another way, his grace most in-

consistently supposes the danger from the in-

fluence of the bishop of Quebec to be great, and
still greater from the negleft of not having
bishops' of our oAvn in that country to coun-
teract this influence ; which however, is an
hypothesis contrary to a known fa6t. For to

Avhat can this counteraftion amount in the co-

lonies Avhere a popish bishop is permitted by-

more than connivauce, when, as we learn from

his grace on another occasion, '

' popish bishops
" reside here, and perform every part of their
*

' fundtion without offence and without observa-
" tion,"f in spite of the vigilance of twenty-six

prelates of the established church, and the

terror of strict laws, wisely provided by our

protestant ancestors against the pernicious ef-

* Ibid, page ig.

1" Anfwei to Dr»Mayhew'4obfervauons, pge 65,.
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feels of the intolerant spirit and destru6iive

principles of these very bishops.

We are now arrived at the third question, viz.

*' Whether such an appointment, however
harmless and useful it might be otherwise,

" would not stir up dangerous uneasinesses,

"abroad or at home? And here," says his

grace, "it is asked, If the members of our
" church in America, would like to have bis-

hops among them, why they never petitioned

"for them?"*
This question, without all doubt, came from

Mr. Walpole, and therefore we may safely take

it for granted, that no petition for bishops had
ever been offered on the part of these church
of England colonists. It Avill be necessary to

give his grace's answer to it in his own words,
" Surely their omitting it may well bcjas"

" cribed in part, to the thoughtlessness of
*' mankind about their religious concerns,
" which hath been so peculiarly great in those
" countries, that some of them did not peti-

tion for help, when they had no one office
" of Christianity administered among them."-f
Turn over the leaf, and there you Avill find

it, thus written ;
" Indeed of course it should

" bepresumed, andnone but the very strongest
evidence admitted to the contrary, that all

" persons desire to have within their reach,
" the means of exercising their religion com-
"pletely.-J:

What is now to be done to reconcile the fa6t

to the presumption? We are to presume, that
all persons desire, what the the thoughtlessness

* Letter, page 15, + Ibid. X Pagci$,
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of mankind, and strong evidence from a most
remarkable case to confirm it, plainly shew that
all persons do not desire.

Take the matter of fa6V, and you find the
church of England colonists in so abandoned
a state of negligence and indolence about their

religious concerns, that there is not the least

probability that a whole bench of bishops
M ould recall them to due attention. For it ap-

pears by the sequel, that missionaries have
been sent them unpetioned for, without the
least good effeft. They continue as thought-
less about their religious concerns as ever, as

appears from their not petitioning to have the

complete exercise of their religion within their

reach.

Take the presumption, and you must con-
clude they are persuaded that they already have
within their reach the means of exercising their

religion completely Avithout bishops ; and that

his grace Mas only inventing reasons for their

not petitioning suitable to his om u ideas.

I shall not inquire into the matter of fa6t,

namely, how far any part of the colonies, Ma«
ever M'ithout the administration of any one of-

fice of Christianity among them: I have bcer^

told, it is not true ; but be that as it may, I

have his grace's omu testimony before me,

given M'hen he M as bishop of Oxford, that they

who M ere in the most deplorable circumstances

of this sort M ere not slack in petitioning for

relief.

* In these circumstances," said the bishop

of Oxford, " the poor inhabitants made from.
*' ALL PARTS the most affecting representa-

tions of their deplorable condition, the trutla
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*' of Avhich Avas but too fully confirmed by their

respective governors, and the persons of
" principal note among them."* In this va-

riety of his graces's accounts, what are we to

believe ?

Another reason why these colonists did not

petition, is, that " probably too iiiany of

their clergy think, they may both live more
" negligently, and have a better chance for

" preferment now, than if a bishop Avere to in-

speft them, and ordain natives to be their

rivals."*

This may be a reason Avhy these negligent,

aspiring, envious clergymen, should not pe-

tition, but is rather a reason Avhy the laity

should, especially if " they desire to have
" within their reach, the means of exercising

" their religion completely;" for this they can

no more have under negligent pastors, than

they can have it without bishops s but indeed,

if the lay-colonists took their measures from

experience and history, they would hardly

think the negligence or ambition of their pas-

tors were likely to be cured by petitioning for

bishops. It is hardly to be supposed but these

colonists must have some conception Jioav mat-

ters have stood in the mother country in for-

mer times, as w'ell as in the present. They

* See the bifliop of Oxford's fermon, before the fociety for the

Propagation, &c. Feb, 1740—41. page 5. fecond edition, oftavo.

It is certain that all parts of our American colonies, were never in

this deplorable condition, and that any repreientations of that fort

muft be falfe, unlefs, by a mean and difreputable equivocation, the

preacher meant, that the offices adminiflered by the non-conformifl

paftors, are not offices of chriftianity. Confult Dr. Mayhew's ob.

jGjrvations on the charter and conduft, &c, cliapters v. and vi,

* Letter, page 15.
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must be aware, that there have been times, at

no great distance from the migration of their

ancestors to America, when the bishops of
England were deprived of their power. The
present age, Avherein the bishops of the mother
country enjoy their power under the protec-

tion of the state and the law, they have before

them in full contemplation ; and they may if

they please, compare the diligence, humility,

and simplicity ofcommon pastors and ministers

of the churcli at these different periods. They
will at least perceive, that there were more,

temptations to negligence and ambition in the

one situation, than in the other. Commen-
dams, dispensations for pluralities, and sine-

cures, (the parents of noji-residence, and the

lures of ecclesiastical ambition) are appendages
to episcopal churches, and, as some people,

imagine, substantial obstructions to christian,

edification. There is a chance at least that re-,

ligion would be upon a better footing where
the clergy have not these indulgences to Iook
for: and they who are negligent and ambitious

without them, would hardly be more diligent

or less aspiring when they are thrown in their

way.
At length his grace suggests a third reasoi\

to Mr. W'alpole why these colonists did not
petition for bishops, which is, that " the inha-

bitants of the colonies, living at such a dis-

" tance, and not knowing when an application
" to the government might be seasonable ; and
" being assured, that the bishops here, especi-
" ally the bishop of London, and the society
" for propagating the gospel, would always be

attentive to this point, have k'ft it to them.
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And they to whom it is thus left, have re-.

*^ ceived abundant proofs, that very great

numbers of the laity of the church of Eng-,

land, in those countries, of higher as well

as lower rank, earnestly desire to have bi-

shops settled there, and think it would be a,

most valuable public benefit."*

But how comes it that Mr. Walpole, a mi-

nister of state, should never know of all this?

HoAV comes it, that the bishops and the soci-

ety to Avhom this matter was left, with so full

confidence, that they would always be atten-

tive to it, never either petitioned the 2;overn-

ment themselves on behalf of those Avho put

this confidence in them, or apprised the go-

vernment of the earnest desires of these colo-

nists to have bishops settled among them?
Whatever his grace might do, I am persuaded

Mr. Walpole did not quibble upon the Avord,

petition; but assuredly meant that it never
appeared to the government, that the colonists

had any such earnest desires: to have a bishop

among them : and that Avhatever had been laid

before the government by the bishops and the

society, of this sort, had fallen short of the

proof that was required.

The real truth, I believe, is, that the missi-

onaries have been from time to time instructed

to use their endeavours to procure such peti-.

lions from the colonists, in which some of thern

have not been remiss, as appears sufficiently

by Y)y. Btadbury Chandler's pamphlets; but,

as it should seem, without any med, except
perhaps, some intimations from their governors
and counsellors who are appointed in the

mother country. Eveyy one knows, that

* Letter; page 16,
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grace, after his accession to the see of Canter-*

bury, was particularly assiduous in promoting
an episcopal establishment in America ; in

which pious project, Mr. Apthorp and the said

Dr. Chandler seem to have been his most con-
siderable instruments: and as no body ever
heard of these earnest desires of the colonists

to give into this scheme so early as the year:

1750, before the notice given us in this letter,

it is probable his grace might have been pri-

vately at M'ork on this projecl, from the mo-
ment he was invested with the lawn. ^\'hcther

he had any coadjutors, after the demise of
"bishop Gibson, (from A\hom most probably he
derived his enietementiox this measure) I can-

not say; but from that period the bishop of^

Oxford was undoubtedly the master workman,
and knew more of the pains that had been
taken at

,

home and abroad to carry tlie point

of petitioning, than any of his brethren, But
unfortunately ]Mr. "Walpole happened to know
as much as the bishop of Oxford

; who, for

want of the "abundant proof"' that ^Nlr. A\'al-

pole had reason to demand, is obliged to tly

to the miserable expedient of presuming upon,

what he had himself before shewn to be con-

trary to the matter of faft.

But though this altair of petitioning could

not be brought about, yet his grace informs

us, that "the bishops and the society, to
" whon\ this matter was left, had found no
" cause to imagine that any opposition would
" be made to it from that quarter.* This is

cautiously enough worded, and perhaps im-

plies no more, than that it was more reasonable

* Page i6.
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for them to believe the accounts transmitted

to them by their own ^Missionaries, than those

which came from any other quarter.
" It is true," s^yshis grace, "some of them

" have provided against enlarging the juris-

diction of the commissaries; but none of
" them have expressed any public reluctance
" to tjie appointment of bishops.'"*

" Some of them," i. e. of the lay colonists

of the church of England : but these, Avhoever

they \vere, could not thus provide without
some public act of the whole body, or of the

whole representative. "Whence I suppose tlie

government M ould easily conceive with what
reluctance they would listen to the appoint-

ment of a superior power, when they had been
60 careful to provide against the oppression of
^n inferior, t

* Page 17.

+ How they were difpofed towards the appointment of bifliops,

jbout this time, may be understood from the following anecdote. In
May, 1749, Eliakim Palmer, Efq. introduced Mr. Hooper, (one

of the council of Barbadoes, poflelTed of a confiderable plantation

there) to the bilhop of London [Dr. Sherlock.] Mr. Hooper, on
that occafion, told his lordfliip, that " he and all their people dif-

" liked the piojefl." He informed his lordfliip hkewife, that his

lordfliip's coinrailTar)' there, requefled an aft to impower him to fuf-

pend fuch clerg)'men as were infamous in their lives. One clergy-

man of unexceptionable charafter, oppofed it, and fo the power was
granted for three yean only. One of the firft acts of this commif-

fary was, to enfnare this good man. At a public meeting they put

an ingredient into his punch, to make him drunk : fo foon as he

found himfelf not well, he quitted the place, and went homeward ;

his way was through a long narrow paflage : there they placed a
common whore, who, as inftrufted, clung about him, with other in-

decencies : the good man however fliook her off", and went direftly

home. They had placed two men about this narrow paflage to ob-

ferve what pan"ed. The next day he received a furamons to appear

before the commiflaiy, to a charge of being drunk and picking up a
^vhorcj and tjking her into that pafl"age to gratify hii luft ; the iw«
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If the colonists expressed no ''public re-

luctance" to the appointment of bishops among

jnen witneded againfl him, and the commiffary fufpended him. The
whole panfh were diffatisfied, and applied to the commiffary to taVe

ptf the fufpeiifion, but he rcfufed. They then applied to the gover-

nor and council to ufe their intereft with the commiffary, that he

might be reftorcd to them : they did fo, but to no purpofe. The
people, nettled at this refufal, demanded a libel againfl another cler-

gyman of an infamous and profligate character. The cliarge was

proved, but the commifTary did not exercife his power; for this lat-

ter was at the head ofthofe who requeflcd the court to grant the pow-

er. When Mr. Hooper had told this flory to the bifhop, he added,
" And now, my lord, will you fend a bifhop to us, who will have

this, and greater powers?" His lordfhip anfwered, it is not I
thatfend bijhops to America, it is theJocitiyfor propagating tlie

gojpd in foreign parts, who are the movers of this matter. Mr.
Hooper replied, " I do not care who are the movers, but this I can
" with confidence afFure your lordfhip, that if ever a bifhop fets foot

on our ifland, the people will tofs him into the fea." This fo af-

feOed the bifliop, that he told thofe concerned, they had beft drop

the defign of fending a bifhop to the fugar iflands, for thefe people

were too hot to be dealt with, and ilicK only to the other part of the

propofal, viz. to fend one to the continent. In confecjuence, letters

were written to Virginia, to get letters from thence, requefling a bi-

fliop might be fent there : but a gentleman concerned for that colony

in England, being aware of t^is fecret negotiation, immediately

vrote to one of the principal gentlemen of the couiicil there ; by
which means the projefl was diiappointed for that time. It will, I

fuppofe, hardly be doubted that the bifiiopof Oxford was at that time

fine of thofe concerned in this epifcopi^ing fcheme ; and yet, he can-

not be fuppofed, to h^ve written this letter under a confciouf-

»efs of thefe fa£ls, without the utmofl difingenuity : not to

mention, that he could not fuppofe but Mr. Walpole muft know,

enough of thefe prooeedings to be able to conlradift him.

And therefore to fave Dr. Seeker the reputation of his fincerity, we
muH conclude, that my lord of London did not choofe to commu-
nicate to him the particulars of the intelligence he received from Mr.
Hooper, or to make him privy to his lordfliip's correfpondence with

Mr. Walpole. We fee, bifhop Sherlock difclaiuicd having any

particular Ibare in fending billiops to Ameiica, and lays the project

to the account of the propagating focicty, where no doubt he had ob-

ferved the bifhop of Oxford i headlong ztal for acconiphflung this

mtalure at aUev»e»8 ; aud bting a man of in6nit«ly more prudence^
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them, it was a testimony of their good sense

and prudent caution, as no public attempt had
been made towards such an appointment. His

grace indeed says, that, " for above forty years
' past, the inhabitants there must have had

*' frequent notices, by various ways, that such

*' a design was in agitation. "p. 17. Possibly

they had ; but these were notices only of se-

cret cabals and intrigues of particular persons,

and perhaps some private application to men in

power. But while the design was kept private,

and confided to a trusty junto, the rest were
at liberty to deny it, and then, what Avould the

colonists havegotby their " public reluftance?"

Even the honour of being laughed at for trust-

ing to uncertain rumours, and fighting with a
shadow ?

His grace next proceeds to quiet the appre-

hensions of those who might be made uneasy
by the consideration of the expence required

to maintain these colony bishops, and tells us,

" it is Hot intended to burden the crown or

the subject with it." p. 17,

As if the gifts and contributions, mentioned

v well as abilities, than Dr. Seeker, he determined to have no more

to do with him in this affair, than was unavoidable, as a member of

the propagating fociety. The editors probably thought it might be

giving ibme confequence to his grace, to reprefent him in the adver-

tifement, as going hand in kand with bllhop Sherlock in this epifco-

pizing projeft, and might hope that the inconfiftency of this reprefen-

tation with what his grace hath recorded in the firft page of his letter,

would be overlooked by his grace's fuends and admirers. But have

they not rather given occafion to fuipect by this piece ofart, that his

grace had no moreconfequence with Mr. Walpole, than withbifiiop

Sherlcck ! And that however his grace came by a fight of that gentle-

tnan's letter to bilhop Sherlock, his pretended anfwer lo it was never

out ofthe confines of hii ftudy tiil the memorable year 1769 I
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]ust after by his grace, would be no burden
upon the subjeft! Some families must Avant

what is thus given and contributed, for vhat
they will think, perhaps, more necessary uses.

How often have we had briefs for the purpose

of supporting the society's unmitred mission-

aries ? And Avould his grace have insured us,

that none of these Avould be circulated for the

nobler purpose of supporting the dignity of
bishops ? And are these no burden to the sub-

jea ?

But Avhere was his grace's memory, where
was the modesty of the editors of this letter,

who could let such a declaration pass, after

Dr. Thomas Bradbury Chandler had been at

the pains to calculate how inconsiderable a tax
upon the Americans would be, to maintain a
requisite number of American bishops ? And
how scurvily docs this Dr. come olf, (when
pressed upon this head by Dr. Chauncey) with

a silly quibbling distinctiou between, "what
" it would be equitable to pay," and " what
no man, if he denied to pay, would deserve

*' to be considered in the light of a good subje6t

or member of society."*

* Tht Appeal defended, or, the propofed American epifcopate

vindicattd, in anfwer to the objeElions and mifreprtjentatious of

Dr. Chauncey andothers. By Thomas Bradbury Chand-
ler. D. D- New York, printed by Hugh Gaine, at the Bible

Sind Crown, in Hanover Square, 1 769. p. 249, 250. Whoever
will beat the pains to compare this defence with Dr. Seeker's letter

to Mr. Walpole, will very ferioufly lament Dr. Chandler's misLr-

tune in being ftationed tliree ihoufand miles from his bifliop, by

whofe inllrufticns the appeal was written, and for whofe honour

it was te be be defended. He might otiierwiil- have avoided the

mortification of feeing his high pretenfions to the rights and privileges

of the American epifcopate, fo remarkably contraftcd with his grace's

humble concelfions, in an hour of defpondency.
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ilis grace, after acknowledging that the

presbyterians and independents ofnew England,
have signified their dislike of his projeft of late,

condescends to say, that, " there never was
" any thought of placing them there." p. 18.

How does this agree Avith bishop Sherlock's

exhortation, " to stick to the proposal ofsend-
" ing a bishop to the continent?" But what-

ever his grace's thoughts might be in 1750, it

is certain that new England, after his promo-
tion to Canterbury, Avas the principal object

of his grace's cares for episcopal reformation in

America. However, so tender was he of giv-

ing these people oftence at the time he Avas

Av ritingto Mr. Walpole, that his grace is pleased

to alloAV, that " if they should objett against
" bishops coming occasionally to olliciate

" amongst those of the episcopal persuasion
" in that province,—that might be omitted."

NoAv it is Avell known, that the society's mis-
sionaries in New England have always been
more, in a double portion at least, than in the
other provinces in America. In the year I761,

about thirty missionaries Avere stationed in

NcAV England, Avhile in Ncav York, N ew Jer-

sey, Pensylvania, North Carolina, South Ca-
rolina, Georgia, the Bahama Islands, and
Barbadoes, there Avere no more than forty-nine,

according to the society's abstracts.*

If then, notwithstanding the reasonableness

of the proposal in the abstract, notwithstand-
ing Avhat belongs to the nature of episcopal
churches, and tbe indispensable necessity of
confirmation to the complete exercise of their

* Mayhew's obfervatlons, page 45. London ediiion^
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I'eiig-ion; notwithstanding the necessity of
Overlooking the condiut of vagabond stran-

gers, so indifferently qualified, as his grace
represents many of them to be:—If, I say,

notwithstanding all these considerations, the

personal nlinistrations of a bishop in New
England, where there are thirty episcopal

clmrclieSj may be omitted, it seems scarce

worth the M'hile to send bishops, with the ex-
pensive appointments, suitable to the dignity

of their charafter, to preside over forty-nine

missionaries dispersed in eight extensive pro-

vinces, where even the single ceremony of
confirmation, to be completely exercised, could
hai'dly be performed by the labours of ten or

a dozen bishops, if the uninstructed negroes
are to be taken into the account.

After all, his grace seems to be conscious,

that the true questions would come to this,

whether dangerous uneasinesses Avould not be
stirred up in the colonies, by the appointment
of bishops? And whether the colonists would
not have sufficient grounds for their uneasi-

nesses, from their experience Of the incroach-

ing nature of episcopacy ?

In answer to this latter question, his gface
thinks fit to sa)^ that the colonists^ ''cannot
" fail to know how much the episcopal power
" exercised heretofore by bishops, hath long
" since been lessened, and the inclinations
" and principles of those wlio are intrustetl

" with it, altered for the better."* This hath

been considered before, and we need only refer

for an answ er to it, to the passage quoted above

* Page 18.
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from his grace's Oratio sj/nodalis. Let us add
however, as this matter is once more come upon
the carpet, that what his grace ascrihes to the
better inclinations and principles ofhimself and
his contemporary brethren, is considered by-

other staunch churchmen, as an unhappy re-

laxation of that ancient discipline, which the
cliurch wishes, in one of her offices, to have
restored. Of this complexion is the zealous

Dr. Thomas Bradbury Chandler, whom every
one now understands to speak the real, undis-
guised sense of Dr. Seeker, both in the appeal,

and in his defence of it.

" The want of primitive discipline in the
" church at home," saith this diligent mission-
ary, "is no proof that the want of it is not
*' still greater in the colonies, nor that the
*' want cannot in some degree, be remedied
" by the proposed episcopate. We think that
" a stri6l discipline, with regard to the ame-
*' rican clergy, might be exercised under an
"episcopate. This is certainly expected. It
" IS AN IMPORTAXT PART OF OUR PLAX

J
and

" that american bishops would disappoint us
*' in this respeft, none have a right to declare,
" until the experiment shall have been made."*
Why no indeed, worthy doftor, I dare say

the colonists have no such suspicion ; and there-

fore, I presume, it is, that they are so unwil-

ling, and with great reason, to have the expe-
riment made. How little was this strenuous

champion aware, while he Avas writing this,

that some of his fellow pupils at home were

Appeal defended, page 1 03.

E
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convincing tlie world, that there Avas a tiriie,

when their common patron had denied e\ ery

word of it; and that in spite of his oratio

aynodalis, this denial was agreeable to his dying
sentiments ! After this, trust, ye colonists, if

you can, to the sincerity of those who solicit

an american episcopate. None of you can be
at a loss to know Avhat a high-flying episcopa-

lian means by "primitive discipline," while
the history of the settlement of your ancestors

in America remains. None of you can be ig-

norant, that the jurisdiction required to carry

this "primitive discipline" into execution,

must be as different from the plan deUneated
in this letter, as your own plan is from that of
archbishop Laud. For while his grace is as-

suring you, that, "no more authority is de-
" sired for american bishops, than the dissent-
" ing ministers exercise here by law, or popish
" priests and bishops by connivance," Dr.
Chandler, whose instrurtions are of a later

date, betrays his own and his party's expecta-

tions, that "a stri<5t primitive discipline, \^it\\

" respett to the american clergy," without
distinction, may be exercised under this nrwr

episcopate.

Attending his grace, to page 1.9, we fmd
something like an apology for the propagating
society's sending letters into America. One
would wish to know, what circumstance of
Mr. Walpole's letter, gave occasion to it.

Making due allowances for his graces pallia-

tions and glosses, the case seems to have been
this. The zealous promoters ofamerican epis-

copacy in the society, finding that the M ant of

petitions from the colonies was a considerable.
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ob3tru6lIon to the project, sent letters privately

to their contidants to procure such testimonies,

(viz. that the colonists approved the measure)

as might be a balance at least against the as-

surances the government had received, that

they Avere averse to it. The practice came to

be detected, and the alarm being taken by the

friends of religious liberty, the too probable

consequences of it were remonstrated to the

government. This brought some blame upon
the contrivers of this secret correspondence,

•which his grace sought here to -ward otF, as

fftW as he could
;
modestly requesting in the

end, that the government would permit them
to play out their game, before they rejected

the proposal.

His grace's next endeavour is to take off iVfr.

Walpole's apprehensions, that the attempt, and
much more the execution of such a project,

" would raise animosities at home, produce
" declamations in pulpits, controversies in
*• pamphlets, debates in parliament, revive the
" distinctions of high and low among church-
" men, and terrify and provoke the dissen.-
" ters.

"*

What his grace says on the part of the pul-

pit, shall be considered by and bye: and as for

the press, he reminds Mr. Walpole. that, "most
" virulent pamphlets, published daily both
" against church and state, gave the govem-
*'ment no terror at all."-f Not so much in-

deed, I dare say, as his grace thought they
should have given, judging herein by his own

Page 20. + Page 3!.

£2
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feelings ; no man perhaps, of his station,

having ever been more terrified and disquieted

by pamphlets and letters in news-papers on
church matters, than the late Dr. Seeker. Of
the fatt however, or of its effeds, he was far

from being so competent a judge as Mr. Wal-
pole, who was very sensible, that it w^ould not
follow, because the ministry Av ere not aifefted

by false and invidious charges from the press,

respe6ting their political condu6t in mere state

affairs, that they would be equally unaffefted,

when 60 severe a stroke upon the religious li-

berties of the colonies, as the executing the

episcopizing scheme would be, should be ob-

jefted to them.

But if Mr. Walpole saw his grace's weakness,

in this ref]e6tion, much more Avould he be
scandalized when, to take off all his apprehen-
sions of what might happen in parliament, he
found his grace intimating, that "there seemed
" no necessity that this affair should ever come

into parliament."*

By this circumstance, the statesman would
discover the man and his communication, and
whence he derived his principles. He would
recoUeft too, that parliament had more than

once taken a retrospeft of ministerial measures,

Jldopted without its sanction ; and would never

be more likely to do it, tlian Avhen such mea-
sures seer^ed to tend to raise feuds and animo-
sities, disgust and discontent, in places where
the commercial interests of Great Britain are

so much concerned, as in the colonies: and
if, in the progress of their inquiries, it should

* P«ge 81,
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appear, that the administration had been pressed

into this service by the importunity of the

bishops in general (who have all been, accord-

ing to his grace, equally desirous of establishing

episcopacy in the colonies, from the revoluti-

on, to the date of his letter) few would wonder,

if it should be resolved, that " q^iscopal power
" is a great grievance to this nation, and that
" it must rise to an equal height Avherever
" bishops are."

His grace, however, could put Mr. Walpole
in the way of composing these stirs even in

parliament. "The administration," says his

grace, "will easily quiet such of the members
" as are their friends;" namely, by threatening

to take away their places or their pensions, or

by promising them to such of their friends as

had them not. " The torics must be for bi-
" shops, if it be only to preserve their own
"credit:" and consequently, for bishops in-

vested with all the powers which tory principles

ascribe as appendages to the office; for it would
be impossible to keep their credit with their

party, by consenting to the sending out bi-

shops with that limited, low-churchjurisdiftion,
which his grace affects only to desire. " And
" the remainder will probably find themselves
" too inconsiderable to stir." The remainder;
that is to say, all the faithful representatives of
the people, who are neither to be corrupted by
the administration, nor infeded by those per-

nicious principles of religion and government,
which have been in times past so pernicious to
the rights and liberties of the british subje6t,

and so dangerous to that illustrious succession
of protestant princes, under whose government
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only we can hope to enjoy them. Excellent
patriot ! excellent arch-pastor of a free protes-

tant people ! who for the sake of magnifying a

mere ecclesiastical office, no way essential to

the faith or pra6ticeof evangelical Christianity,

would stifle the influence, on which the preser-

vation of the religion and liberties of his coun-
try chiefly depends [

It remains to consider " the only danger,"
which, according to his grace, " is left, viz.

*' that of alarming or provoking the body of
** the dissenters :' * whom he distinguishes

into, a few busy, warm men;" and such -as,

*' after arguing properly with them, have
*

' owned that they had little or nothing to ob-

je6l against appointing bishops in plantations
*' of the episcopal communion, "f And among
the latter he names Dr. Avery, and Dr. Samuel
Chandler.
What Dr. Chandler might say to Dr. Seeker,

is of little consequence : It can hardly be said,

that Dr. Chandler spoke the sense of the body
of the dissenters, when it is so well known, that

his connexion with that prelate was far from
adding to his estimation among them. He is

not at present at hand to answer for himself.

Possibly somebody might be found, who is able

to answer for him. Be that as it may, I shall

not presume either to accuse him, or to apolo-

gize for him.

Dr. Avery's justification is upon a less pre-

carious footing. It is well known to some yet

living, that he was a principal mover of the ap-

plication to the ministry, abput the time this

* Page 22. + Ibid,
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letter, pf Dr. Seeker's was written, to lay aside

the proje6l of sending bishops to America. If

I anmotmisinformed, hehad the honour of con-

ferring with some of his JMajesty's ministers on
the subject, and gave them unanswerable rea-

sons, why a scheme so likely to produce dis-

turbances in the colonies, should be laicl aside.

What he is here represented to have acknow-
ledged to the archbishop, is in the highest de-

gree improbable. He Avas not a man to be

overawed by the solemnity or cajoled by the

affecled civility of an archbishop. He was li-

beral in his sentiments, and generously open
and unreserved in expressing them upon all

proper occasions. His condu6l, in all his

transactions, Avas inflexibly upright, and far

exalted above all narrow, selfish, and sinister

views. No man knew all this better than the

late archbishop Seeker ; and if this letter is not

spurious, it is not an impossible supposition,

that one motive of its sleeping so long in

his grace's closet, might be, the danger of hav-

it cross-examined and confronted by the testi-

mony of so respectable a character.

Speaking of the opposition to this episcopi-

zing projert, Avhich might be apprehended from
the l)ody of dissenters, his grace delivers him-
self as follows.

" And indeed there is no modesty in saying,
" we, who are not of the established church,
*' demand as a matter of strictjustice, the full
'

' exercise of our religion here, but at the same
*' time insist that the king's episcopal subje6ts

in America, with Avhom we have nothing at
*

' all to do, shall not, even in those provinces
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" where they are the established church, have
the full exercise of theirs.

"*

It is pleasant enough to hear his grace talk

of " modesty," Avhile he is giving such a re-

presentation as this. What Avould his grace
have thought of his having the full exercise of
his religion, in case he had not been permitted
to enjoy the prelerments he once held hi com-
viendcon, without first receiving the commu-
nion amongst the dissenters? It is made a
part of his merit in the Biographia Brittcninica

thathe never did communicate with them, even
while lie appeared to belong to their church ;t
whence it may easily be conjeftured, how un-
palatable such a condition would have been to

him when he Avas bishop of Oxford. Would
not his lordship have thought that his Majesty's

subjects in America, while not burdened with

any such test, would have had a fuller exer-;

cise of their religion, than his lordship, even
without the ceremony of confirmation ? Can a
man be said to have the full exercise of his re-

ligion, Avho is excluded from the natural and
equitable rights of a good subject, unless he
will conform to a mode of religious Avorship

which he thinks to be wrong, and Avhich some
of his brethren have thought to be even idola-

trous !

It is plain, his grace never made this case of

the dissenters liis own, and that he gave Mr,

Walpole only a copy of his countenance, when
he told him, a little below, that, " he should
" have been a most hearty and zealous advo-
*

'. cate for the dissenters, " in a case Avhere they

* Page 23. t i\rticle Butler (Jossph),
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happened not to want his assistance, and that,

" from his love of religious liberty ;"* when he

never moved a finger to relieve them in a case

where, if he knew what religious liberty meant,

he must have known how justly they think they

have it not, and where an advocate of his grace's

station and character would have been of the

greatest service.

There are in this short period, no less than

two other misrepresentations. For, 1. His

grace could not produce any legal authority

for saying, that the episcopal church of Eng-
land, is the established church, in any of the

american provinces. 2. The king's episcopal

subje6is in America, Avere not those, with Avhom
our domestic dissenters, had to do in this case.

It was their concern for, and their desire to

preserve to the Americans of their own anti-

episcopal persuasion, the full exercise of their

civil and religious rights, (which they appre-

hended upon good grounds, might be en-

croached upon, by the admission of bishops

into any of the american provinces) that oc-

casioned their vigilance at the time referred to.

They knew the hardship of those legal disabi-

lities under which they themselves lay at home,
They had good reason to believe that the iur

fluence of the established hierarchy contri-

buted to continue this grievance. Their bre-

thren in America were as yet free from it, and
if bishops were let in among them, and parti-

cularly, under the notion of presiding in estab-

lished episcopal churches, there was the high-

est probability, they would take their precq-»

* fagc 23.
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dents of government and discipline from tlie

establishment in the motlier country, and
"svoiild probably never be at rest, till they liad

established it on the basis of an exclusive test.

They knew their american brethren thought
on this subject, just as they them.selves did.

They knew how cautiously the projectors of
the plan covered their march from all in the

colonies, but their own confidants. They
knew that, without their interposition, the ar-r

rival of a bishop in America would probably
be the first notice the colonists -would have of
his appointment at home. They Avere a^are
of the alarm this would give them, and of the

disagreeable consequences of their opposition,

with respeft to the government. They wisely

therefore, and like good patriots, signified

their apprehensions to the government, and
strengthened them with such proofs, as entirely

convinced the ministry, how much the public

peace and welfare depended upon the suppres-

sion of this pernicious projecl.

la this transaction I have good grounds to

say, that Dr. Avery was a principal aftor and
adviser; and would his grace ha^e ventured,

jn his life-time, to rank the Dr. among, "the
" few busy, warm men, who only affected to
" speak in the name of the whole?" or among
those M'ho opposed the episcopizing scheme
through, " a wantonness of spirit, or an osten-
" tatiouj fondness of using their influence
" with great persons, to grieve the good bi--

" shop of Oxford and his partizans, without
" fserving themselves?"*

rage 24,
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Whatmust their colon3^-brethren have thouglit

of the dissenters at home, had the latter suf-

fered them to be taken by surprize, and a mea-
sure forced upon them, to which, if they had
not lost all memory of the first migration of

their ancestors from old England, they must
have the utmost a^'crsion ? What must e\ cry

disinterested englishman have thought ofthem,

if, possessed as they M'ere of the sense of the

colonies, they should, out of a punctilio of
complaisance to a few such " busy, A\ arm"mcu
as the B—-p of O d, have quietly suffered

a religious war to be kindled in tlie bow els of
America, between the non-epi^copaliaiis and
the members of the church of England, Avhen

they had it in their power to pre\ cut it ?

But I shall venture to go stil! farther. Many
of the colonists of the church of England are

the descendants of some of the first settlers,

who professed church principles, and practised

the modes of Avorship established in old Eng-
land, in their own houses, ^ hen th.ey couid
not have a minister to ofiiciate among them,
Yet these were driven from their nati\ c land,

by episcopal discipline, merely because tliey

could not conform in cxevy thing. They leit

however, their principles and pracriccs to their

posterity, some of whom, to this hour, attend
the ministry of the episcopal missionaries. But
as their fathers left them likewise niemorials of
their own particular sufferings from bisho])s,

they are no more in love with american epis-

copiacy than their ancestors were with englisli

prelacy. To some of these, the idea of a bishop

upon the spot, Avas as disgusting as to the uon-
conibrmists themselves i and it is now well
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known, that when they were solicited to join

some others in representing to the society how
much bishops Avere wanted in the colonies,

their answer was, '

' that they were well satisfied
*• with the means they had of worshipping God
" according to the liturgy, nor did they de-

sire any thing more."
Among other uneasinesses apprehended by

;Mr. A\'alpole, as the probable effect of appoint-

ing american bishops, one was, "that such a

measure would produce declamations in pul-
" pits; and revive the distinction of high and
" low among churchmen."'*

To this anxiety, his grace administers the

following soporific. " Now amongst the clcr-

" gy, I conceive it can make no dispute, for
" every man of characler among them doth,
" and must wish it success." His grace should

have added, "and e\ery man amongst them
" who wishes it success, is and must be a man
*' of character;" and then the result must have

t>ecn, that every one who did not Av ish the pro^

jcct to succeed, was a rcprobatCi a man of )io

characler.

Eut might not i\Ir. Walpole have suggested

that disputes were most likely to be raised by
men of no character? His grace Avas free

enougli to confess, that, " if the project Avere

^' brought upon the carpet, and the administra-
" tion Avere to oppose it, some clergymen
" (some of these men of character) might be
"tempted to say indecent things of them:"
and I i)ray, how much less scrupulous may A\'e

suppose men of no character, Avho should not

Page 29.
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Nvish tlie proje6b success, would have been, iri"

case the administration had espoused it? Either

way then we see declamations from the pulpit,

and disputes between clergymen of character,

and clergymen of no charafter, would have

been unavoidable, had the affair come upon the

carpet. The best way therefore, Mr. Walpole
would think, would be to keep it off the carpet.

But would this have satisfied these clergy-

men of character, M'ith his grace at their head ?

Let us hear his grace upon this question.
*' We indeed do not threaten, if we are disre-
*' garded. But they [the dissenters] have no
"more right to threaten than we: nor need
" they be feared if they do. Their threatnings

"have been very safely slighted, in a point
" which they have much more at heart, I
*' mean the test : and so they may in this."*

It is, I think, pretty certain, (if we may
credit some other parts of his grace's letter)

that the clergy of charafter, particularly tlie

bishops, never ceased to desire, and we must
suppose, to endeavour, that bishops should be
established in America, from the revolution to

the day of the date ofhis letter to J\Jr. Walpole.
During- this whole interval, these desires have
been so far disregarded, that in his grace's lan-

guage, the affair never came upon the carpet.

If it should, and the administration were to

oppose it, " some of those clergymen ofcharac-
" ter, who wish it success, might in hisgrace's
" opinion, be tempted to say indecent things
" of them."

* Page 25.
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Now, in my ideas, this has soinething the

air of a threat, in case the administration should

not behave as these clerg-ymcn of character

wouhl have tlieni.

However liis grace would have it beheved,

tha.t mere disregard, even for so long a time as

sixty years, had not produced the least mur-
mur, tliat could be called a menace. But
-where are the mortals whose patience, after so

long an interval, may not be M'orn out? How
far this was the case, witli the bishop of Ox-
ford at least, in the year 17oO, "^ve shall see

presently.

In the mean time, it must be a pleasant con-
sideration to Mr. AValpole, that the prejudices

of the jacobites and the tories against the king
and his ministry, might be allayed by appoint-

ing bishops for America, as his gracesuggests ;*

adding, that, " till these people are reconci-
" led, our domestic affairs will never be on a

"firm and easy footing." Indeed he gives

Mr. Walpole no great en.'70uragement to hope
that such instances of kindness, would work
any great or speedy reformation among them

;

*' but," says his grace, "some good effe6i

*' they must produce; and perseverance in a
*' due regimen will at length compleat the
" cure."t
Which expedient woiddnotbe unhappily hit

off, but for one pbje(5tion on the part of the
friends of his Majesty and his government. For
as this american episcopacy seems to ha\'e

been, in his grace's ideas, one principal ingre-

dient in tliat due regimen which was to com-

• Page 25. f Pa^c 26,
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pleat the cure ofjacobitism and torylsm, a per*

severance in the administration of" it, might
suggest the necessity of increasing the dose

from time to time, till it should be totally

modelled, not only to the taste, but the con-
stitution of the patients, i. e. till it came to

be a perfectly Laudiean episcopacy ; -which

Av ould be an instance of kindness to these pre-

judiced people, to which, though it might be
to his grace's palate, the friends to the pro-

testant settlement, would, no doubt, have con-
siderable objections.

Thus far by way of friendly innuendo, of
what might happen in case of a refusal. In
what follows, his grace speaks a little plainer.

" On the other hand," says his grace, " I
** apprehend, the rejedion of this proposal
" will do the government by far more hurt
*' amongst the churchmen, than it can possibly
" do them good amongst the dissenters. When
" the bishops are asked about it, as they fre-
" quently are by their clergy and others, what
*' must they answer? We cannot Avith truth
" express disapprobation of it, or indifference

to it. If we did, we should be thought un-
" worthy of our stations. JMust' we then be
" forced to say, that we are all satisfied of the

absolute fitness, the great advantages, the
" perfect safety of the thing, and have repeat-

edly pressed for it, but cannot prevail?
" Would not this both sadly diminish our abi-
" lity of serving the government, by shewinof
" how little credit we have with it; and make
*' very undesireable impressions on many minds,
'' concerning the king, and those that are in
" authority under him; as incapable of being
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** won l)y the arguments or intreaties of those,
*' who have so strong a zeal for them, to do an
" innocent favour to the church? Still, if we
*' cannot succeed by respeftful applications, I
*' know it is our duty to make the best of the
*' matter, and not disturb the public welfare,
" because, in this particular, we are unable to
" promote it. I would speak as gently of the

alfair as ever I could, where there was dan-
*' ger of doing harm; though I speak so ear-

nestly, M'here I would fain hope to do good.
" But no mildness or prudence will wholly or
" nearly prevent the abovementioned conse-
*' quences." *

And what are the abovementioned conse-

quences? Even as much hurt to government
as can arise, on the one hand, from a diminu-
tion of the credit of the bishops, and conse-

quently of their ability of serving the govern-
ment; and on the other, from the resentment
of the clergy, on the disappointment of a pro-

je6t on which all of them, of any charadter,

have set their hearts. And as his grace appre-

hends, that this Avill do the government more
hurt than any good the rejection of it will do
them among the dissenters can make amends
for, we must conclude that it would be at the
peril of the government to oblige the one and
disoblige the other.

'

'We do not threaten, " says his grace,
*

' when
*' we are disregarded."—"Why no, my lord,"

might Mr. Walpole have answered, "not in
*' the terms of a Covent-Garden bully; your
*' lordship only gives us civilly to mrderstand.

* Page z6; 27.
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" what a nest of wasps your episcopal repre-
" sentations can raise about our ears, if we <lo

" not behave like good boys; and how muck
" less formidable the threatenings of the dis-
*' senters would be, than the gentle, mild, and
" prudent remonstrances of our own spiritual
*' fathers, with a numerous clergy at their
" beck."
Did the dissenters, when soliciting the re-

jjcal of the test a6l, carry their menaces farther

than this? So his grace thought fit to tell

JNIr. Walpole, reminding him at the same time,

that their threatenings, on that occasion, had
been very safely slighted.*

I am afraid, Mr. Walpole would be inclined

to question the truth of this representation ;

and probably, had he thought his grace's let-

ter Avorth his notice, would have told him, that

the application of the dissenters to have the
test repealed, so far as it related to his majesty's

protestant subje6ts, Avas not slighted. The an-
swers given them Avere respefitful, and they
dutifully acquiesced in the reasons that Avere

assigned, Avhy their request could not be com-
plied Avith. This is meant of the body of the

dissenters, Avhich, as his grace has Avell ob-
served, is not to be denominated from "a few
" busy, Avarm men among them."

It is upon recojd, that the Avise and good
king William, was. desirous to oblige the dis-

senters in this point, without any particular

application from them. It is equally well

IcnoAvn, that the twoexcellentprincts, George I.

? Page 25.
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and George II. were no less disposed to com-
ply with the several applications made on that

behalf by the dissenters; and such likewise

were the sentiments of Mr. Walpole and his

noble brother ; and such will ever be the sen-

timents of all true patriots, and well wishers

to the protestant religion, and the protestant

government of this countr}'.

There were indeed threaten in gs on those oc-

casions, Avhich were not slighted, threatenings

from the high-church party, many of them, in

substance, though not exaftly in stile, the

same with these gentle and friendly admoni-
tions of the bishop of Oxford. These made
due impressions, upon the statesmen of those

days, Avhose experience had taught them, that

it was safer to . slight the threatenings of any
sort of men, rather than those of an incensed

and vindi6live high-church clergy. Very few,

who either remember the transactions of those

times, or have read the history of them, will

think, that these latter threatenings had a less

share in supporting the test, than either the

expediency of the law or a mere contempt for

the dissenters.

I have now gone through his grace's letter

to Mr. Walpole, on the subject of american
bishops: and the remaining question is only

this, Avhether his grace was capable of writing

a letter so full of gross mistakes, inconsisten-

cies, artful misrepresentations, and unmanly
calmnnies, to a statesman, wlio, from the na-

ture of his situation, was so capable of deteft-

aBg and confuting them. The alternative is

obvious. If the letter is spurious, 4he forgers

of it are unpardonable, not only on account of
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a base imposition upon the public, but for tra-

ducing the memory of a great man, who de-

parted so lately, full of days and honour, and
in the odour of sandity. If the letter is ge-

nuine, his encomiasts must have been egregi-

ously mistaken, who have ascribed to him, not
only eminent abilities in the province of au-

thorship, but an uncommon measure of judg-
ment, candour, moderation, and integrity in

the administration of his high office; virtues

and endoAvments Avhich the writer of such a
letter must have possessed in a very moderate
degree.

The whole case is now before the public:

and if any one should be inclined to think, that

his grace hath been treated in these papers

with more freedom than is consistent with a

decent regard to his grace's station and char-

acter, let it be considered, that if this letter is

a forgery, these remarks upon it are a full

justification of his grace from the imputations
which are necessarily suggested by the con-
tents of it. If it is genuine, be it understood,

that truth and righteousness are no respecters

of persons, are of no party, nor at all more at-

tached to the mitre and lawn, than to the sack-

cloth and ashes of a pretended penitent. And
be it farther noticed, that he who contrives to

spread bad principles, and to recommend mis-
chievous projects after his demise, which he
does not chuse to publish and avow in his life

time, is no longer intitled to the benefit of
that common maxim, de moriuis nil nisi

bonim.

POSTSCRIPT.
F2





TOSTSCRITT.

TThAT it may not be said that mere preju-

dice hath prevailed so far in drawing up these

remarks, as to leave no room for justice, I here
declare my entire concurrence with his grace
in one maxim adopted by him, at page 6, how-
ever unfortunate I may think him in his ap-

plication of it to the promotion of americaa
episcopacy.

The maxim is this -—Agamst things evidently

right and useful, no dangers ought to be plead-

ed, but such as are very probable and great.

His grace saw the rectitude and usefulness of
settling bishops in our american colonies in

so strong a point of light, and the dangers
which would attend it, at so great a distance,

and in so diminutive a size, that he ventured
this aphorism with all security, nothing doubt-
ing, but the public would readily take hi?
word for one member of his premises, as a con-
summate divine, and for the other, as a prelate
of great moderation and sincerity, which would
intitle him to his conclusion of course.

There were however times and occasions
when and where this maxim made very little

impression upon his grace, and when and m liere

the application of it, in the opinion of many
serious and thinking christians, wa* full as
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apposite, as it was in the case of american bi"

shops.

It is well known, that several very impor-

tant objections have been made to some parti-

culars in our established forms ; that alterations

and amendments in these have been suggested
by learned and conscientious men, both among
the clergy and the laity; and that they who
liavc solicited such amendments, have demon-
strated, to the satisfaction of all capable and
disinterested judges, that such amendments
would be not only right and useful, but void

of all danger, except from the opposition of

those, who ought to be tlie first to promote
them.

How stood his grace affected to these alter-

ations and amendments? Even just as his

grace, in this letter, represents the dissenters

at home, and the non-conforming colonists

abroad, to be affefted towards his project of
episcopizing America, Avarm and busy, and
zealous to disappoint ever}' thing tending to

encourage them, arid threatening the public

with dolorous consequences, if any of the

several reformations proposed, should take

place.

For this purpose his grace's agents were set

to work in every quarter, and having once
iTiore revived the ridiculous clamour of the

danger of the church, they were not ashamed
to represent the remoiastrants on the behalf of

a reformation, as aiming to root up the foun-

dations of the establishment; as, seeking, un-
der the pretence of amendment, to break loose

from all institutions and forms; as proposing

to set fire to the whole edifice, because some
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minute parts of it are not perfectly adapted to

the rest: and lastly, as concurring with those

sons of licentiousness, Avho think that laws are

superfluous things, and that civil societies

were instituted to be torn to pieces by dis-

cords.*

Dr. Markham, dean of Christ's church, of

whose oratory this is a specimen, could hardly

be unconscious that he had here employed the

figure hyperbole with great freedom. But he
would take it for granted his audience would
understand him, and particularly one of them,
Avho had already apprised the world how much
utility, in cases of this nature, had the advan-
tage of truth.

It Avas honest enough in him, hoAvever, to

tell the company first, and afterwards so many
of his readers as understand latin, where he
learned his knack. For he immediately sub-

joins, that, "it was hardly possible for him,
" or any one else to deal in such matters,
*' without calling to mind that man, who
" among our prelates had obtained the sove-
*' rcignty, and by Avhose death, we grieve for
" the diminished dignity of our church." A
pretty compliment, by the way, to the survi-

vors ; to which, lest he should not be under-
stood, he adds a little afterwards, "the church
" would have a great loss of such a man in her
" most flourishing times, but much more in
" her present penury !"'

^\'hat efl'eCt this petulant insult might have
upon the venerable body to which it was ad-

* See Dr. Markham's Oraiiuncula, at the end of his Condo
ad CUruvi, before ihe convocaiion, Jan, 25 1769.
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dressed, I shall not presume to guess ; but I

confess, when I recolle6t, even without look-

ing into the court calendar, ten or a dozen
names who were either actually or virtually

resent on that occasion, and who are far from
eing overvalued in point of abilities, by being

put in comparison with the late archbishop
Seeker, my resentment is provoked, and I am
unavoidably urged to examine upon what
grounds this unjust preference is given to the

orator's hero and grand exemplar.
" He was, saith Mr. IMarkham, a strenuous

" [propugnator] both of our faith and disci-
" pline. " Our faith and discipline; that is,

the faith and discipline of the church of Eng-
land. The idea of a gladiator, is not quite so

suitable to the character of a defendei- of the

christian faith and discipline : and the plain

meaning of this encomium is, that his grace

was an obstinate maintainer of Avhatsoever was
established, right or wrong; whether agreeable

to the gospel of Christ, or not. However,
to make his grace look as like a good christian

and a good prof^stant as he could, he hath ad-

ded, ubique tamcn sine acerbitate dissentieus

;

which I know not wdl how to render, as, a

strenuous champion dissenting from his adver-

sary Avithout bitterness, exhibits a discordancy

in one and the same character, not very easy

to be conceived : unless Ave may be allowed to

suppose that his grace's propugnatorial spirit,

was glossed over with an insidious mildness,

by way of a mask, till he could take his adver-

sary at a proper advantage. For if his grace's

mildness and moderation, Mere either truly

natural, or truly christian dispositions, it is
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impossible Dr. Markham should be put in mind
of archbishop Seeker, in the midst of the bit-

terest railings, misrepresentations, and even
scurrilities, throw n out against those who at-

tempted only to reform his grace's beloved

establishment of faith and discipline.

Having done with his grace's controversial

character, Dr. Markham proceeds to give au
account of his literary abilities, where, having
allowed that, "his grace's stile was not the

"most polished," he insists, that, "no one
" ever outstripped him, in copiousness, me-
" thod, and gravity."

Did the doctor never hear of Thomas Aquin-r

jis? HoM ever, these are excellencies it must
be owned ; but excellencies of which every
laborious compiler of a good common-place
book may equally boast.

This mediocrity in his grace's proficiency as

a writer, is the more surprising, in that we are

told, at the end of the next paragraph, that,
'

' there never was a man of leisure who laboured
" more in literary studies, than his grace did
" in a most busy station."

As Dr. Markham, no doubt, expects to be
believed, we will for once, take his word for

this remarkable fact, and only inquire how his

grace acquitted himself in his department of
business.

And here his grace is held forth to us, as,

" a magistrate, who laid it down for a principal
" rule of his conduct, to be wanting to no part
" of his duty, and this in the midst of a mul-
" tiplicity of cares with which he was daily
'• beset.

"

I freely acknowledge that I cannot form an
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idea of a magistrate in the cliurcli of Christ,

w ithout adding- to it the idea of usurpation. In
the church of antichrist, a magistrate is a ne-

cessary character. His representative must,

from the nature of his trust, be invested "with

compulsive poAvers, equipped with an inquisi-

tion, and other means of inflicting pains and
penalties upon those M'ho dissent from his par-

ticular system.

It is not for the honour of archbishop Seeker
to suppose that he affe6ied magistracy in the

least degree ; much less, that, in the exercise

of sucli office, he was wanting to no part of it;

as that must imply a desire at least to execute
penal \a\vs against heretics and schismatics, to

incapacitate dissenters, by imposing upon them
tests and subscriptions to points of his own
devising, and never to suffer one of them to

escape his vigilance Avhen he could lay hold of

him.
There is, I think, but one reason Avhy the

archbishop should desire to be invested with

the powers of magistracy. He had but poor

luck in the province of church-champion.

He Avas generally worsted whenever he met his

adversary upon the plain field of controversy,

whether he chose to engage on english

ground, or went in quest of adventures to a

foreign land. At home, his own artillery was
dexterously turned upon him.* Abroad, his

ligurian arts and subterfuges were completely

* In a fpiriied and ingenious pamphlet, intillcd, Remarks upon the

ftrjl of three letters againjl the Confejfional, p. 24—36.

"N. B. The feccnd and third of thefe letters are not the archbifliop's^

but the work of atijevery way Inferior hand.
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defeated, merely by the dint of an honest heart,

a good cause, and a skilful liaixl.* It is true

in these contli6ts, his grace laid aside the in-

isignia of his order, but some how or other,

the adversary got a peep at his countenance
through the chinks of his visor, and after that,

there was no avoiding the disgrace of being

vanquished by caitiff knights of Iom- degree.

It is no Avonder that repeated mortifications

of this kind should raise a little aspiration in

the breast of an impatient prelate, to an oihcc

in which he might take his amends Avith more
advantage. How far he a6i:ed, on this consi-

deration, in the charader of a church magis-
trate, Dr. Markham may know better than I

do. But A^hatever his grace's diligence and
vigilance Avere in this department, it is plain,

if Ave may believe Dr. INlarkham, he had very

little success; for the Dr. tells us, not Avithout

some seeming regret, that, " there never Avas

a time Avhen men lived and thought more
" according to their OAA'n judgment." Where-
as, if things had proceedecl prosperously on the

piagistratical plan of faith and discii)linc, mer^
ought to have lived and thought according to

the judgment of archbishop Seeker and Dr.
Markham.
The dodor concludes his panegyric (Avhich

he modestly acknowledges to be short and
jejune) Avith the folloAving flourish of his art,

" In some men avc discern an excellent genius,

* See Remarks on an anonyvions traEl, intitled,—An Anfwcr
to Dr. Mayhew's Obfervations qn^he Charter and CoiiduQ of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gofpel in foreign Parts, Pjy

Jonathan Mayhew, pallor of the ll'c/t church in ^Bi-jton, Lon-
dpn, re-printed for U\ NUoU, 176,5.
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" and a multiplicity of science, in other?,

prudence, authority, probity, constancy

;

but Me shall not easily tind one in whom all

all these have so abundantly met together."

I have no inclination to dissect this compli-

cation of excellencies ; let every one judge of

It as he sees cause. I allow, on the one hand,
that an exalted station is a great brightener;

and on the other, that an Oxford orator may
be indulged in a little fiction ; but his grace's

Avritings are serious things, and are a just cri-

terion for any one Avho is disposed to verify

this accumulation of virtues and good qualities,

n ithout looking for a parallel eitlier among the

living or the dead,

It is as impossible for me to mention an Ox-
ford orator without thinking of Dr. Burton,*
as it Avas for Dr. Markham to scourge the advo-

cates for reformation, without thinking of
archbishop Seeker.

Dr. Burton takes his grace up indeed a little

late in life, not sooner than his £Sth year
;

vhence our great grandchildren, reading the

contents of this panegyric in its fortieth edition,

will naturally conclude, that his grace owed
his immense proficiency in ovi?n scibi/i (physick

excepted^ solely to the doctrine and discipline

of the university of Oxford; little dreaming-

tliat he received the slightest rudiments among
the irritable, perverse, malignant, seditious,

and intolerably tyrannical puritans, "f And

* JoKAXMs BvRTOK ad aiT.icuni Epiftola; five commen-

teriolus Ts;OM.£ Si cker, Aixhiep. Caniuar. Menioris Sacer.

Oxoxn. r 1 vpociipheo CUrcnd-Riine. 1768.
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yet, a£ he turned out in the end, so compleatly

furnished with imperatorial arts,* it is not at

all unnatural to suppose that he might have
picked up and retained some slight maxims of

hierarchical discipline among these tyranni-
" cal" dissenters, with whom his early connex-
ions are not yet absolutely forgotten.

I am sorr\' my time will not allow me to go
through this elaborate epistle, which furnishes

in every page abundant matter for very edifv-

ing reflections, particularly on the frailty of

bigotted and injudicious panegyrists, who void

of every idea of justice, moderation, or pro-

priet}-, where their idol is to be exhibited, give

occasion to those who are not quite so prone
to credulity, to look farther into a character

so bedaubed with fulsome adulation, than they

might otherwise be disposed to do.

Dr. Burton, for example, holds up bis grace
as one of the princes of critics in hebrew litera-

ture, and for this he sends us to Mr. Merrick's
annotations on the psalms, f This might pass

veil enough with those who took Dr. Burton
for a competent judge, at least for two or three

months after the publication of his epistle,

But Dr. Gregory Sharpe, having, after that
interval, shevrn how far his grace had waded
out of his depth in that province, the enco-
mium now serves for nothing, but to give sus-

picions, that there are more of them in the
pamphlet, upon equally precarious grounds.;^

• Page 14. + EpiS, page 6.

* nii :—A LAer to the Right Reverend the Lord Bilhcp of

Oxford, frotn the Nliiier of the Temple, containing Qxx Stric-

uro made by hn gnce Arubiiliop of Canterbuiy, ia die
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Add to this, that some suspicions having been

raised by the freedom of his grace's speculations

on revealed rehgion in the earlier part of his

life, nothing could l)e more injudicious than

to attempt to embellish his grace's character,

by sending the reader to a few insipid cavils

against some striking parts of a very learned

and able defence o/' Christianity.*
Again, it was objefted to his grace, that he

was out of measure provoked at every attempt

to amend or reform our ecclesiastical system

in those particulars where it is most exception-

able : that whenever such proposals appeared,

he was out of all patience, summoninghis myr-
midons from every quarter, and oftentimes

lending his own hand to the confutation of

these innovators and schismatics. This, num-
bers of his grace's admirers would never believe,

supposing that his grace, who had profited so

much by his own free examination, couldnotbe
so violently embittered himself, oraffordhis pa-

tronage and countenance to those Avho were,

against men who had an equal right to judge
for themselves. But Dr. Burton soon put the

matter out of doubt, by acknowledging in one
place, his grace for the author of the feeble

answer to Dr. Mayhew,']" and in another by di-

vulging, that his grace not only undertook
the office of propugnator himself, against the

slanders of schismatics and innovators, but
used the vicarious assistance of others who
fought under his standard. J

It is true, the Dr. says, he took the same

Reverend Mr. Merrick's Annotations on the Pfalms. London, 1 769.
* Sec the Remarks cited above, Note [b] p. 87.

t Epift. page 28. + Ibid, p. 21.
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course with the calumnies of the papists. It

might be so ; but the evideuce here is a little

obscure : in the other case it is clear and deci-

sive.

It has been often asserted, and as often de--

nied, that his grace kept a record of clerical de-

linquents, commonly called a black book, irt

which were registered the names and offences

of those who had the misfortune to fall un-

der his grace's displeasure ; and that the

better to detedl defaulters, his grace had his

spies and emissaries properly distributed to give

the necessary information. Dr. Burton seems

to give credit to the affirmative, by assuring

us, that his grace, " animadverted upon every
*' thing relating to the clergy ; that he had his

" i7iternuntii, and used the ministry of others
" in his disquisitions; sought out and noted
*' every thing ; and finally, digested liis dis-

*' coveries into a kind oifasti, by way ofapro-
'

' vincial history, for the use ofhis successors.
"*

It M'ould be strange if there shauld not be one
column of this calendar appropriated to the

carbone 7iotandi.

But our greatest obligations to Dr. Burton
arise from his candid and undisguised account
of the motives of his grace's zeal for american
episcopacy. His grace, it seems, understood
by his books, that episcopal government was
of apostolical original : He perceived likewise

[how, it is not said, perhaps by instinct] that

there was a kindred connexion between epis-

copacy and monarchy.* And with these Con-
viftions upon his mind, what wonder, saith
" Dr. Burton, that our arch-prelate should

+ Pagq 26,
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" favour the pious desires of those Americans,
" who having emhracecl the faith and discipline
" of the church of England, coveted to ha^ e
" episcopal administrations more within tlieir

" reach?" This was kind and compassi-
onate !

But the misfortune is, that the posthumous
publication of his grace's letter to Mr. Wal-
pole, hath made it questionable, whether these

motives did not work considerably towards
their effed, without these pious desires, and
long before his grace was possessed of the arch-

prelacy. That Dr. Burton was well acquainted
with his grace's motives for promoting episco-

pal government in America, there can be no
doubt, after his commerce of friendship with
Lis grace, for more than forty years.* But
some possibly may suspeft, that the Dr. knew
little more of their operation than merely the

ostensible parts of it.

And yet from his assigning, or at least inti-

mating a third motive for his grace's zeal in

this american business, I am apt to think Dr.
Burton knew more of this matter than he
tliought lit to divulge.

It seems our domestic dissenters, forming
their judgment upon Dr. Seeker's gentleness

and lenity, and his earnestness to support the

right of toleration (not without some retros-

pect, it is likely, to his more earl}^ principles

and connexions) expetted his grace would at

a proper time, "betray to them the privileges
*• and authority of the church of England, "f
There was no way so eftedual to convince

* Page 4. + Page 2'
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them of their mistakes, as to discover his aro

dent zeal to episcopize their bretlircn iu Ameri-
ca. Wliat otiier methods his grace might take

to undeceive them, it is not material to uiquire.

According to Dr. Burton, it must have been

this circumstance in his grace's conduct Avhich

chietly opened their eyes, as it deri\ ed upon
his grace their most furious resentment.

Tliis being the case, we have here a third

motive for his grace's zeal for american episco-

pacy, distinct from apostolical and monarchi-
cal relations, inducing a suspicion, that the

impious aversion of some to american episco-

pacy, might have as great a share in his grace's

attempts to establish it, as the pious desires of
others.

If it Mere v.orth the while, one might pick

out abundant matter of amusement, from a

Comparison of Dr. Burton's elogy with that of
Dr. Markham's. Both of them sefm to have
been conscious, that the transmitting the most
unexceptionable characler to posterity, with-

out some alloy of human inlirmity, hath given
occasion to the inquisitive reader oftentimes to

question the good faith of the historian, or the

sincerity of the panegyrist. They seem how-
ever not to be agreed, where the }UBvi in arch-

bishop Seeker's portrait should l>e inserted.

Dr. Markham is inclined to place the chief

imperfection in his grace's stile. But this Dr.
Burton cannot be supposed to allow

;
having

submitted his own valua|)le labours to his

grace's polishing hand, Avhich, according to

the Dr. performed this office with the utmost
accuracy.*

Epift. Page 30,

G
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* Dr. Maikliam, again, thinks, that, " the
^' cliief duty of magistracy, is to apply, -with
" diligence to the ordering those husin esses-

" which occur in the daily course of things
and in this article, the Dr. affirms, thaii the
archhishop, " jn the multiplicity of cares
" with Avhich he Was distrafted, neglected
" nothing."

But Dr. Burton is of another opinion ; he
reqviircs in a magistrate an imperious ohstinacy

and arrogance, in which, according to him,
his grace \>,'as extremely defective ; and informs
us, that, had his grace exercised his authority

to the full, and not gi\ en way to the times,

he would have much more effectually provided
for the common good. " For had this prince
" of ecclesiastics exerted himself, he might,
*' according- to Dr. Burton, (in conjunctiorr
" with his Jilajesty, both of them acting as the
" avengers and satellites of despised and vio-
" lated religion) have totally defeated that

*' hundred-headed beast, impiety, which para-
" ded with impunity among almost all ranks
" of men." And he gives us no obscure inti-

mations, that had he been in his grace's seat,,

matters would have gone much better ; that is-

to say, " authority would have been restored
" to the laws, its proper honour to piety, re-

" verence to the ecclesiastical order, nor,
*' perhaps would the Americans have been*de-
*' prived of an hierarchy.'"* Such is the cou-

rage and spirit of those w ho breathe the atmos-

phere of v. holesome severities

!

This lenity it is, that Dr. Burton exhibits as

* Eplft. Page, 35, 36.
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the Irite archlMshop's grand foil)lc
;
taking care

however to inlbrni us, tiuit, " it was not so

" nuich the cftet't of tlie sentiniciits or the will

" of the man, as of a certain poHtieal necessity

of the times."* In which, I am apt to be-

lieve, few people, who knew his grace, M'ould

dis;Lgree s\ ith him.

Such are the encomiums of the doflors. Bur-

ton and ^larkham, Avho, by their officious in-

terposition, may be fairly said to iiavc left their

hero in a much Avorse condition than tliey

found him, and (to borrow an expression from
the celebrated Junius) " to have injured him
" by their assistance."

On this charge of lenity, however, I am of

opinion, a walling advocate might find some-
thing to say for his grace. There certainly

were times and occasions Avhen he was by no
means defective in this arrogance of magistracy
recjuired by Dr. Burton. And I will only add,

that it would ])e to his grace's honour, if it

could be pro\ ed, that, in those instances, he
was less intiucnced by his own temper and prin-

ciples, than by the counsels and instigation of

such men as these adulatory orators.

* Page 36.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

JL HE original of this letter was lately found

among the papers of a gentleman who was for-

merly about the person of the great prelate to

whom they are addressed. It M^as inclosed in

a cover dire<S,ed to his grace, and stamped

with the mark of the Post-office from Avhence it

•was dispatched, and might possibly be put into

the hands of the person in whose custody it was

found, with some view of his publishing some-

thing by way ofanimadversion on its contents,

of which this gentleman was full as capable as

any one man in the kingdom, who hath no

better cause to manage. But the policy of the

church taking a turn about that time, to the

peaceable counsels of stifleing, (iuAvhichshe

hath since been uncommonly successful, even

Av ith respect to such writings as have passed the

press) it is'conjeftured, that all contentious

operation upon this letter hatl been counrer-

iijanded, upon the consideration; that what
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would be gained by exposing the folly and zeal

of this remonstrant, Avould by no means pay,

the expence in any returns of interest to the

church, or of renown to the great man to

whom the remonstrance was made. But these

motives for suppressing it, having no weight

with the editor, the letter is now offered to

the public, rather as a matter of curiosity,

than with any expectation that the church, or

the pillars which support her, should be either

the better or the worse for it. It is only ne-

cessary to add, that though the editor is sensi-

ble there are several errors in the manuscript,

he hath here given a literal copy of it in print,

to prevent all surmise that it is cither a ficti-

tious production, or a counterfeit resemblance

of a genuine epistle, which several persons now
living know to have been received b^' the arch-

bisliop at the time it bears date.



ALETTER
TO THE

Moll Reverend tlie Lord Archbifliop of

CANTERBURV,
FROM A

PRIVATE, CLERGYMAN,

MY LORD,

T . .

Ji HE relation Avhich every clergyman bear*
to the fathers of the cliiircli in which he is a
minister, and particui;j !y to the prehtte at the
head of tlieni, ^vill, 1 Iiopc, inchne your
grace to dispense with some want of form in
this a(Uh-ess, Avhich comes from an inferior of
that order, and more especially wlien your
grace is informed tliat the suhjecl of these pa-
pers is, in the writer's opinion, of the highest
importance to tlic welfare and credit of the
christian church.

I am very sensible how little your grace's
momentous occupations will admit of interrup-
tion on a less interestinp; siilijcc-t ; nor would
Jt appear to be proper or pardonable to givq
your grace more troulilc on this, than is abso^
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Jiitdy necessary to explain the case in hanJ,
and to recommend it to your graces serious
(Consideration

; to wliicli it is humbly submit-
ted A\^itliout farther preface or apology.
Your grace -will need no information from

me concerning the rise, progress and event of
a late application to the public from the press

in favour of a review of our liturgy ; an appli-

cation Avhich has been thought by many sin-

cere friends to our church and civil constitu-
tion, to have deserved a very particular regard
from the bench where your grace presides

; and
Vv'hich, as is said, it might have had, provided
it had been introduced to their notice with
proper circumstances, and by a sufficiently

considerable hand. Concerning which, as I

know nothing, I have iwthing to say, but
v.hat every serious cluistian should think ; that

if the cause itself had any intrinsic merit, it

ought not to have been rejected by such a body
of men for the want of a few formalities, or

even for the want of any thing, but the possi-

bility of altering any of our present forms upon
any terms vrhatever.

Be that as it may. Tlie consequences of
tliat attempt, feeble and unsupported as it ap-

peared to be when it was made, are such as

plainly discover the proposal has not w anted

the attention of very able and M ortliy men,
Avhom the plain and honest state of undeniable

faCis, ill the Free and Candid Disquisitions,

peems to have incouraged to publish their sen-

timents on one of the points there treated on,

witl) a freedom which is almost without prece-

dent on so delicate a subject.

Voui,' gvuc^ will perceive I am referring to
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the author of tlie Essay on Spirit, and the

writers Avho have seconded that performance,

whose ijiquiries haveset the athanasian contro-

versy in so new, and at the same time so stri-

king, a point of light, that a serious clergyman

who sliould hereafter venture to subscribe to

ear common fornns, without a competent
search in the scriptures v/hctlicr these things

are so, would probably, upon reflexion, find

some difficulty to justify himself to his oivvn

heart.

That your grace is not wholly unmindful of

this perplexing case, the world is made very
sensible by the second page of JNIr. Knowlcs's
answer to the above-mentioned essay. An
answ er by no means satisfactory even to the

athanasians tliemselves, some or Avliom have
been heard to say, that it ^w as neither worthy
of the cause it pretends to vindicate, nor of
your grace's patronage.

In the mean time the truly conscientious

clergy are anxious and discoinaged. Tiic ar-

guments oflered against this creed, and many
other things which occur in our daily mini-
strations, are plausible, and, for ought' we
know, may bejiistand solid. I say, my Lord,
for ought we know; for your grace needs not
be told, that a large majority of us have not
given, nor indeed are made capable of giving
matters of this nature that prc\ ions dc iiberatiou

which is necessary to form a eompeVcnf judg^
ment upon them, before our entrance into the
ministry. And, to that, so many i)arochial

duties and family cares succeed, that I am
afraid m'c of theinferior class, v.ho are doomed
to btar the burden and /icc/f of the day, have
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but little leisure and less means to acquire this

li'md of learning by our own industry, In
these circumstances, and with this slender

provision, it is our misfortune to be called by
unavoidable occasions into a variety of compa-
nies, Avhere with great freedom our church
forms are brought into debate, as well by the
members ofour own communion, as dissenters

iind adversaries of different denominations
;

many of -w'liom however, bating the reproach
of an invidious name, appear to be men of
candor, probity and good sense, sufficient to

entitle their sentiments and observations to a
Very serious consideration.

In this situation, we naturally look towards
©ur superiors for such aids and instructions as

men of inferior talents and limited provinces
do from time to time require. And I beg
leave to assure your grace, there never was au
emergency M'hen ^vi had more occasion.

And yet, , alas T so it is, that very little of
this instruction is to be had in proportion to

«jur necessities.

Ouv bishop s and arclideacon's charges, Avhen

^e are favoured with them, v/hich is but sel-

ilom, are coiniuonly short and general: con-
fjistiiig chietiv .of declamatory encomiums on
our own system, and reflexions on the princi-

ples of tiie adversary; of j)olitical observations

livhich we understand not, and allusions to faCis

we never heard of; witii,, perhaps, some few

gentle directions concerning our conducf,

which, if they Jvad the least experience of the

condition, abilities, connnerce and connexions.

v)f the inferior clergy, their loitlships would
jsnow to be iir.practieable.
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Xviiat reception at his bishop's palace a poor

clergyrtian would meet with, who should de-

sire more explicit rules for his behaviour on
these critical occasions, I cannot guess, having

never heard of any who applied for such rules,

thoitgh I have kno\vn some who have earnestly

desired, and very much wanted them. Their

lordships are not easy of access, nor fond ot

being interrupted by business which cannot
Ibc dispatched by their officers.

We have heard indeed that when their lord-

ships think proper to open themselves to parti-

cular friends, it is generally in such maxims
as these:—" That aVc ought to acquiesce in the
" Mdsdom of 6ur superiors—to take no notice

of petulant objc6tors, unless it be to refer

them to the ancient worthies of the church,
*' who have, on former occasions answered all

*' cavils that can be brought against her, to
*' the satisfaftion of all reasonable men."
But I am afraid their lordships do not suffi-

ciently consider the times we live in. The
laity are grown more knowing, and conse-

quently more inquisitive than heretofore. New
books ha\ e afforded new lights. The circum-
stances which made these old answers go down
vith our ancestors are qirite changed. The
answers are found, upon examination, to be
trifling and insutTicient. The objections con-
sequently stand in the light of nezo objections

to the present generation, and nothing will

now satisfy them but tiezv answers.

May 1 hope for your grace's leave to exem-
plify this case by a striking instance? A small
tract was published not long ago with this title,

An (ipp<i(d to thi QQmmon s&iis<: of all QhristlSn
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people, mdre parficularh/ the members of the

church of Kngland, icith regard to an impor-

tant point offaith &nd practice, imposed upon
their consciences by churck-autkoritij.

Ill this little piece every text relating to ther

doctrine of the Trinity is exhibited Avithasliort

and plain comment, in language which is ea-

sily understood, if not by the meanest, yet cer-

tainly by very ordinary capacities. And if

these expositions of scripture are true exposi-

tions, the errors in the athanasian creed are

many and grievous.
" i\ye, if they be true," Says the zealous

churchman. " But the luck of it is, they are
" erroneous and heretical, and have been shewn
*' to be so by gentlemen of the first name for

" learning and judgment, who have under-
*' taken and effected the vindication of this

" creed, long before the author of the appeal
" was born."

It mav be so. But then here is the misfoi-

tune. These gentlemen, unable as it shouh?

^eem, to give a plain easy sense to these texts

favourable to their o^vn side (as is done by the

appellant, not only from the drift of tlie con-

text, but by a fair comparison M'ith parallel

places) are obliged to have recourse to laboured

criticisms on particular words, to scholastic

distiuftions, philosophical definitions, and ar-

bitrary interpretations of fathers and popes,

which by no art of man can be made plain to

common understandings.

It is in vain therefore, my lord, to refer plain

christians to these old answers ibr their satis-

faftion. These scientific expositions of the

athanasian doctors may be orthodox, niay be
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critical, may be just; but while they lie in this

obscurity to vulgar apprehensions, there will

always be this reasonable prejudice against the

trutli of them; namely, that the gospel of

Christ was preached to and designed for the

use of the poor; and consequently, what the

poor do not, and casnot be made to under-

stand, is either no part of the genuine gospel

of Christ, or no such part as ought to giv©
either poor or rich any great concern about the

meaning of it.

" Very well, "says the defendant, "we do not
" insist upon your understanding the athana-
*' sian creed ; we only say y©u should believe
" the doftrine of it in general, which we sup-*
*' pose you may understand, if you Mill; and
*' for the rest, the best advice 'we can give you
" is to acquiesce, and not to disturb the church
*' with your private scruples and objections
" which she does not inquire after. Satisfy
** yourselves, and you satisfy us." ^

To this my lord, it is replied on the part of
the people, that the reason of their applying to

others for satisfaction, is because they, cannot
satisfy themselves. They do not know how
they shall understand and believe doctrines iu

general which consist of particular propositi-

ons that are not to be understood. They cle-

sire to acquiesce. But in what shall they ac-

quiesce ? Shall they acquiesce in an obligation

to believe, upon the peril of their salvation,

what they do not, cannot imder&tand? This
is precisely what creates- their anxiety. The
people are not critics and phil(^sophers, but
they have their share of common sense. They
have not enough of that kind of sense which
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IS requisite for understanding the athanaslan
creed; but they have sense enough to know
that they had l^etter beheve any thing than
perisli everlastingly. The church requires

them to denounce uith their o^^*n mouths, etcr*

nal perdition upon themselves and all others

•who do not believe the contents of the athan-
asian creed. They cannot be matle to under-
stand that the conteiits of this creed are con-
formable to the g ospel of Christ. On the otlier

side, they are made to understand, by plain

arguments, that there is great probability the

athanasian doctrine is hot conformable to the

doctrine of the gospel. Tlie church still per-

sists in recpiiringVhem to believe and denounce
as above, without affording any new lights to

their understandings. Is this a state for a rea-

sonable creature to acquiesce in? Is this the

method in which the fathers of the church
should treat those souls for whom Christ died?

Is this the way to .support the XLtak, and to

comjort the feeble-minded ?

The short case is this. The church will

neitlicr explain her doctrine to the peojjle, nor
suffer them to acquiesce in their ignorance of
it. She discourages their inquiries, and yet

forces them to be inquisitive. She obliges them
to be explicit in condemning themselves and
others to eternal miser}', for that which she ei-

ther cannot or Mill not shew them to be a

crime. She has not yet ex cathedra either

condemned or confuted the Essay on spirit, or

the Appeal to common sense. And yet holds

vith Athanasius that the authors of tliem both

shall peri^,h everlastingly. Forassuredly neither

•f th(^scmen think of the Tjinity, as thechurck
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bv the mouth of Athanasius pronounces every
one must think, w ho M ill be saved.

This conduct of the church of England, my
lord, I call unreasonable, nay I call it unchris-

tian. And I should call it unreasonable and
unchristian, if the church of England w ere

arian. and should deal the same measure to the

athanasians. Whilst churches and churchmen
forsake the spirit, the simplicity-, the charity,

and editication of the gospel, and betake them-
selves to the cunning craftiness of worldly

politics, they may be athanasians, arians, soci-

nians, papists, episcopalians, presbyterians,'

anabaptists, quakers, methodists. or Avhatever

else you please to call them, but christians they

cannot be.

The gospel says, prove all things, hold fast
that u hich is good. The policy of the church
says, '"hold fast all things good and bad, tight

and close. The church of England is a
*' compact body, and has the law on her side.

Adhere to the establishment as such with all

" your heart and soul, and if there be ever so

many remonstrants against particular de-
" feels, supertluities or corruptions, answer
*' them not a word. They must comply or
" starve."

O my lord ! did the protestants set up upon
these principles? Had there been one protes-

tant in the world, if these principles had pre-

vailed ?

For, that I may not be mistaken by vour
grace, the remonstrants I mean to plead for

are those only who are so upon protestant

principles; who have no other vic\v in calling'
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for a refoiiTi, tlian to have the government, the

discipline and the worship of the church re-

duced to, and regulated by, the genuine princi-

ples of the christian religion* In how many
instances tlie church of England is said, and I

am afraid, pro\ ed to have deviated from, and
counterafted these principles, your grace has
no occasion to he informed by me.

It is in vain to say, as some would pretendy

that these remonstrances are no more than the

clamours and cant of some discontented or

some fanatical s{)irits. The treatises that have
been written to solicit a review of our church
affairs, shame this pretence even to ridicule.

They demonstrate to all impartial and disin--

terested judges, that, let the station and influ-

ence of the authors be what it will, there are

but few better or wiser men in the three king-
doms.

But be this as it may. The want of a re-

formation is felt and confessed by thousands
who do not desire to be judges for tlie public,

or even for themselves, in a matter of this con-

sequence. They are contented to have the

cause referred to parliament, to a royal com-
mission, in short to any sele6t body of sincere

capable and disinterested christians, and by
the decisions of such a body they will bind
themselves to abide.

They desire indeed to except against the

convocation, not merely for the sake of Mhat
has formerly happened in assemblies so called,

but on account of a notion they entertain,

that our bishops and great churchmen are dis-

affected to any reformation in the church, and
sttadily determined to obstruct it, as far as in
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them lies, in every shape. They think their

lordships, if they would put their hands heart-

ily to the work, setting fortli a true state of the

case in a proper petition to the throne, they
might certainly accomplish it without much
difficulty or inconvenience. Whilst this, in

our present circumstances, remains undone or

unattempted, serious men have no way of ac-

counting for this acquiescence of their lord-

ships, hut by supposing cither that their lord-

ships are convinced that all is perfectly right

in the church, and agreeable to the word of
God; or that their lordships are afraid their

present repose might be disturbed, or their re-

venues diminished
;
suspecting probably that a

thorough reformation might end in an increase

of their episcopal labours, a redu6tion of their

superfluous expences, and consequently ofthe
funds Avhich supply it.

The first of these can hardly be the case. It

is next to impossible their lordships should
suffer so many impressions to be made upon
the people to the disadvantage of the church,

"without one sensible word of an answer, if

their lordships were really convinced that thp

church is free from the many blemishes im-
puted to her.

And if their lordships raise their obje6lions

to a reform in the church from any apprehen-
sions that their own ease and affluence may in

the CA'^ent be affefted by it, long experience

hath taught us in many similar cases, how little

we are to expedl from reasons and arguments
drawn from public utility and edification,

when opposed to considerations of this kind,

H %
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It is however an opinion espoused by m^n
who are not suspefted of wanting either can-

dor or judgment, that if tlie hiity both in high
and low stations were not become corrupt,

dissolute and trifling to an extreme degree, and
averse and inattentive to almost every thing-

serious and of pvd^lic importance, it would not

be possible for the clergy, obstinate and de-

termined as they are, to prevent an effectual

examination into the present state of our ec-

clesiastical affairs. "No people, in all histo-
*' ry, "say these gentlemen, "have been knov.n
" to subsist for any long time under such a
" load of vice and impiety as we have among
" us. Nor is it possible our people should be
" so deeply infected with these fatal corrup-
" tions, but through the negligence and evil

>
" examples of the public teachers of religion;

" whose manners, employments, principles
' and abilities, should therefore be the first

:
" and most immediate object of a parliament-

- " ary inquiry.

An heavy charge, my lord, upon the clergy

!

But how shall we acquit ourselves? Shall We
say, or should.we be believed in saying, that

-tlie clergy do their duty in all respects? That
they are, in general, laborious, faithful and

- vigilant in the pastoral care
;
patient and gen-

•tle towards all men
;
modest, humble and con-

descending to the poor as weW as tiie rich;

contented with their station, and unambitious

of wealth and poAver ; in all things approving'

'themselves as- the ministers of God, and ensatn-

ples'to the Jlock, in xcord, in cotiversation, in

cbariti/r iiisjjirit, in faith., in puritj/ ^—li thj^

bctruCj it can hardly be true too, that the flock
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of God, having thus their portion of spiritual

food in due season, should profit so little un-

der tlie ministry of such pastors. Lay the two
facts together, and the plain consequence M ill

be, that oyr office is absolutely useless, and
that the public might very well spare the

millions that are expended upon a p;uticular

order of men, under the notion of rewarding a

service they cannot possibly perform, namely,
that of making the individuals of the com-
munity better than they Avould be otherwise

for all the purposes of civil society.

But let God be true, and every man who
makes these inferences, a liar. The premises

are false, and tlie conclusion is impious; inas-

much as the rertexion suggested in it would
fall not upon the clergy, but upon the chris*

tian religion itself, which will never be found
to have fallen- so far short in its influence,

where the means of knoAvledge and edification

it affords have been duly and faithfully dis-

pensed.

The alternative then is, that the clergy are

slothful and secular, either unfit for the ofiice

they have undertaken, or unconcerned about
the faithful discharge of it ; and so upon exa-

mination v,e find it.

The collective body of the clergy, excepting
a very inconsiderable number, consists of men
whose lives and ordinary occupations are most
foreign to their profession. We find amon^
them all sorts of secular characters ;

courtiers,

politicians, laM'yers, merchants, usurers, civil

magistrates, sportsmen, musicians, stCM'ards of

country squires, and tools of men in power,

and even companions of rakes and infidels;
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not to mention the ignorant herd of poor cu-
rates, to whom the instruction of our conimoa
people is committed, who are accordingly, in

religious matters, the most ignorant common
people that are in any protestant, i^ not in any
christian society upon the face of the earth.

There are to be found among the clergy of
our church, geniuses M'ho are fit for almost any
thing but the particular character and function

they have undertaken, or rather into which
they have been driven ; and I am mucli mis-

taken if a college of apostles would not find

a large majority of us much fitter for some-
thing else.

Such an one has been of great service in an
eleftion, or has made an excellent poem, or

understands the management of horses, or the

improvement of estates. But his circumstan-

ces are slender; and it is a thousand pities he
is not better provided for.—Why, has he greek
and latin enough to translate a verse in the

testament, or to turn an article? O by all

means prefer him in the church, and give him
a living. Would there not be as much pro-

priety in making him a general officer, or a
lord chief justice?

What is amazing in the affair is, that men
may be met with who insist that all this is as

it should be, and who do not see why a gen-,

tleman should be restrained from exerting his

talents, and being useful or entertaining in a

secular capacity, because he happens t-o be a

clergyman.

It is not worth the while to examine the

reasonings of such people. They are very mi-

serable of course
J
and are all founded upon a
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v{J\ov livhr, a capital error in our church-go-

veniment, which out of reverence for your
grace's bench, I forbear to mention.

In those days when our disputes were on
foot witli that class of dissenters who will not

allow of a stated ministry, we appealed with

great advantage to the epistles of Paul and
peter, where the appointment of particular

persons to the work of the ministry is indeed

sufficiently clear. These disputes have sub-

sided; nevertheless I suppose many of us may
still think these scriptures to be none of the

weakest titles we have to a maintenance in the

church. But surely, my lord, Avith little per-

tinence shall we alledge them in either case,

if, along with the appointment, we do not
take the charge; namely, " to give ourselves
*' Avholly to it; to wait upon it, and not to
" entangle ourselves Avith the qffairs of this

life ;" and other intimations to the like

effeft, -which are ahvays to be found in the

ueighbourhood of every text that relates to

the ministry. Ifa justice of the peace, having
settled the circumstances of fdiation, or a
squabble about a parish fate, may with the ut-

most propriety put on a gown, and hold forth
the important truths of the gospel to a congre-
gation of christians, Avhat can a sensible, seri-

ous and eloquent mechanic want to ^quip him-
self for a preacher, but to wash his hands, and
to put off his apron ? And what v. ill our blessed

lord and master say to us, when after a long
time he conieth and reckoneth with us, for

taking the lucrative part of the text along
with us, and leaving the rest behind?

These, my lord, are crying scandals and
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abuses, scandals to those who are without, and
abuses of our own flock, who administer to us

of their carnal things, and ease us of the care

and trouble of providing for ourselves and fa-

milies by secular employments, purely that m c

may dedicate ourselves and our time to their

edification in Christ. Is it not, my lord, in

some sort taking the children's bread and cast-

ing it to the dogs, when ignorant, vicious and
secular men are admitted to, or tolerated in, tlie

ministry? The allusion is coarse, but it is the

allusion of a pious and plain-spoken prophet,

v?ho can, when his subject demand-s it, exalt

his language not only to elegance, but even to

an admired and inimitable sublimity. And
shall we be so fastidious as to decline, through
a false delicacy, to refer lazy and avaricious

ministers to that class of animals by which the

word of God hath characterized them?
If the question should be by what means

and by whose instrumentality shall these abuses

be corre6ted ? Let it be previously inquired

into, what the present discipline of the church
will do for us? If the application of that would
remedy these disorders, certainly most inex-i

cuseable are they Avhose province it is to adr

minister it, and who these are is very well

known.
Tlie 76th. canon indeed says, that " Nq

" man being admitted a deacon ornninister,
" shall thenceforth voluntarily relinquish the
*

' same, nor afterward use himself in the course
" of his life as alayman." But while he keeps

his gown on his back, it should seem by the

75th, he may use himself as he pleases in the

course of his life, provided " he does not give
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himself to any base or servile labour, or to
*' drinking or riot, spending his time idly by
*' day or by night, playing at dice, carols or
" tables, or any other unlaAvful game." A
clergyman therefore, by the leave of this canon,

may be a justice of rhe peace, a country grazier,

a nobleman's steward, or a merchant of many
kinds of small wares, because none of these oc-

cupations come within the description of "base
and servile labour." On another hand, there

is no canonical correction for a clerk who hunts

or shoots three or four days in the Aveek ;

who is to be found at every horse-race and
cock-pit within ten miles of his residence, and
is as spruce audalert in every party of pleasure,

as the best squire among them.—The reason is

(it can be no other) that these arenot instances

of that riot and idleness -intended in the canon :

for surely it Avill not be said that these gentle^

men do not use themselves in this course o^'

their lives as laymen, except iu those few diT

viations from it, when they mount the desk and
the pulpit.

Indeed, my lord, I am afraid the pr^ftices

of many of our clergy will not admit of this

commodious comment in the articles of drinks

ing, dice, cards and tables. Ami yet offen-

ders of this class are just as much connived at

and secure from censure as the rest ; excepting
here and there a poor stupid drunken curate
who has quarrelled away all his friends ; and
even these have no great reason to complain,
their punishment seldom proceeding farther

th^n a gentle rebuke. AVith respci-t to the ar-

ticle of cards, I have sometimes heard it gent-
ly whispcredj Qnis c<(f!ioclic( ipsum cmtodem ?-
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It seems some qf our great cliiirchmen have
been suspected of an itch this way,—But this

is too tender a point to admit of any remarks
of mine. Though some vcr^ free and reason-

able ones might be made upon it, not without

a number of authentic fa6ts to supjxjrt them.

For the honour of the caUing however, and to

preserve all possible reverjence for our superiors,

I am willing to suppose that every kind and de-

gree of christian discipline would be faithfully

administered by them, if their hands were nou
unhappily tied up by the nature of our present

ecclesiastical constitution,

But then, my lord, I fear it will be difficult

to acquit them on another hand, either before

God or man, if it be true, that, knowing and
seeing, as they needs must, the tendency of
this constitution, to countenance secularity,

hypocrisy and prevarication in the clergy, and
all manner of vice and licentiousness among
the people, as well as to give strength and en-

couragement to impiety and intidelity, they

not only are content to have it so, butdoall they

can to keep it so.

That tlie fvam't of our church affairs is so

contrived as in too many cases to defeat all the

good ends of a christian ministry, needs no
great depth of penetration to discover.

A non-resident incumbent, isnot only non-
sense in terms, but a cliarafter so utterly in-

consistent with the duties of the ministerial

calling, that let him preach his four, sermons

in so many years, instead of so many months,

like an angel, the very circumstance of turn-

ing his back upon his flock as soon as this

piece of drudgery is over, and his rents \n hb
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pocket, and leaving them to a poor curate, is

sufficient to convince the first of his parish-

oners that dips into Paul's epistles to Timothy
and Titus, that this man cannot possibly be in

earnest.

The subscription of so man3' ministers every

year to articles of religion, Avhich many of
them understand not, and many others ofthem
believe not, (both of which have been publicly

charged upon them in print very lately) affords

such suspicions of impenetrable stupidity, vo-

racious avarice, and prostituted conscience ia

the subscribers, as will unanswerably tix upon,

the church of England, as long as this state of
things shall last, all that odium and contempt
which reasonable and upright men liave for

arbitrary impositions, and mean and sordid

submissions to them.
The abominable oppressions and partialities|

of our spiritual courts, supported, many of
them, by no law, and contrary, most of them
to the genius of our civil policy, as avcU as to

the plainest precepts of the gospel, are the

curse of the poor, the jest of the rich, and the

abhorrence of the wise and good even among
the clergy themselves.

And if to this we add the strange expressi-

ons, and childish ordinance, in our public

worship, so different from the spirit and sim-

plicity, of the piety and devotion prescribed in

the gospel of Christ, and without all authority

but the dreams and impositions of fantastical

and fa6tious men ; who can ponder that inii-

delity should spread and flourish among us,

under this hopeful cultivation of its prejudices

.1gainst the christian religion?
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Is it astonishing that sucli a set of men as

the methodists should arise, and attempt to

awaken the drowsy heads, and alarm the stu-

pified hearts of our people, immersed as they
are in all the secular security into Avhich the

doctrines and examples of their own pastors

may with too much probability be supposed to

have thrown them ?

Who that considers, that there has not been
one argument offered against a revicAv of our
church affairs; Avhich Avould not have operated

at the reformation Avith equal truth and force

in favour of popery:—Who, I say, that consi-

ders this, AV'ill be surprized at the numbers
which are said to be daily dropping from U3

into that horrid abyss of impiety and supersti-

tion?

That all these things are the subjeCls of
your grace's meditations, as Avell as ours, I en-

tertain no doubt
;
though very possibly your

grace may contemplate some of them in a very

(litferent light from that in Avhich th'Cy are ex-

hibited to us, who have no Avay of estimating

the refiitude of any thing concerning the

christian religion, but according to its agree-

ment with the written word of God; and who
in consequence of that principle, as well as of

some filth in ecclesiastical history, are made
to believe that every thing in the frame of any
chuich will be found inexpedient, unedifying

and obstructive of the true design of Christian-

ity, in proportion as it deviates from that un-
erring standard.

It is true the reformation of national

churches is a work full of difficulties, and has

probably seldom/if ever, been effected by those
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.T>'ho had nothing" but reformation in their view.

But must it ibr that reason never be attempted?

Is there no body Avhose paiticular business,

nay even -whose indispensible duty it is to at-

tempt it? ,

To whom then shall we look for the begin-

nings of so great a blessing, with so much
propriety, as to. the prelate at the head of our
national church? A prelate of the greatest

piety? A prelate of distinguished principles

in favour of truth and libei ty? A prelate of
known contempt for the sordid accumulation

of wealth ; a prelate of the most amiable and
engaging humility, and upon whom the pros-

pect of losing either his riches or his power in

u righteous cause will make nor impression; iii

a Avord, a prelate who having an heart to pity

and an hand to relieve every human complaint,

cannot be supposed to turn a deaf ear or an in-

different eye to the distresses of the most grie-

vous, and therefore of the most moving nature;

the ilistresses of conscientious ministers of

God's Avord, struggling in bonds, and labour-

ing nnder burdens, Avhich they can neither

bear without the most galling anguish of mind,
nor break and cast off without ruin to them-
selves and families, and scandal to the society

which they would wish to see perpetually flou-

rishing in true honour, and deservedly a name
and a praise in all the earth.

Pardon me, my good lord, if I sliould affirm

that, in the present situation of things, and
whilst your grace is in possession of your pre-

sent station and talents, no considerations re-

lating merely to the secon(iary and subordinate
articles of human happiness, will excuse youy
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^ace at the great day of account, for ftegle6l:-

ing or postponing the care of those things,

which respect the endless felicity of mankind.
It is the souls of tlie people of England that

arc your grace's province. To your grace s

charge these are committed hy your God and
your king; and permit me most humbly to

suggest to your grace, the very little merit
there will be in your grace's attention to affaire

of the greatest secular importance, whilst those

poor souls are wandering in the paths of dark-

ness and deceit, of disorder and confusion, for

want of any assistance that might be afforded

them by your grace's pastoral endeavours.

Far be the presumption from me of pointing

out to your grace, the means by Avhich these

endear- )urs ought first of all to be exerted.

If your grace s sentiments accord v/ith mine
in a.ny degree, the necessity of exerting them
by some means will appear indispensible, and
will not easily he superseded by the prospect

of such dithculties, as all attempts of this na-

ture must be attended with, let them be made
Avhen or by whom they will.

- It is the general sense of mankind, my lord,

that your grace's hands would not be strength-

ened in an undertaking of this kind by your
brethren on the venerable bench; at least, it is

believed, that your grace would not have the

concurrence of a majority of them. The rea-

sons on which such conje6lures are grounded
have been in part explained above. In so

delicate an aflfiiir I presume not to interpose

my own judgment, farther than to say, that

an o])positiou to any thing your grace tlunks

fit to attempt for the service of true religion,
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must be raised and managed to great disadvan-

tage ill the eye of the public. Whatever plau-

sible topics miglit be offered in fiivour of the

present establishment, it Avould be hard to per-

suade the thinking part or the world, that men,
who very probably have prospecb of rising

higher, Avhich might be intercepted by a re-

formation, are so much in earnest as your grace,

who can have no such prospe6l, who rose to

your present honours without any solicitation

on your grace's part, and, as most people are

convinced, not Avithout reluctance.

It is believed, nay it is certainly known,
that your grace's weight and influence is much
greater where, in an enterprize of this nature,

it might most happily be employed. All our
english records afford not an example of a
prince, Avho has been so tender of the religious

lil)erties of his people as our present most gra-

cious king. And though this, and other bless-

sings of his righteous government, may have
been abused by an ungrateful, unthinking,

dissipated people, rendered wanton by asurfeit

of temporal ease and prosperity, yet if one
thing should still be found wanting to ease the

' consciences of a serious and useful part of his

'majesty's subje6ts, and Avhich, being supplied,

might contribute to the amendment of thou-

sands neither so serious nor so useful ;—is there

a possibility that a case of this nature should

find no compassion in the royal heart ? Is there

a man iu the world so proper, so every way
qualified to recommend it to that compassion

as your grace ? Is there a wise or a good man
in the kingdom who could be disaffected or in-

attentive to a cause so espoused, and so recom-
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mended besides, by its own unspeakable impoi^-

tance ?

Permit nie, my lord, on tliis occasion to

refer your grace to an anecdote communicated
to the world by a late free and impartial consi-

derer of the Free and eandid d'lsquisit'tons, who
is now pretty well known to be the reverend
Mr. White.

"

I have been credibly informed, says this
** gentleman, he [his present majesty] has
" sometimes said to a late great prelate, Avhen

"paying his duty at court;

—

is there, anif

- fhifig, my lord, you would have 7?ie do for the
*' church ofEjigla7td ? If there is, let meknoxo
''it..-*

Who this great prelate was, or what answer
he returned to his majesty's most gracious mo-
tion, INIr; White sayeth not. He was wise.

That answer (for it is absurd to think that no
answer at all was returned) might open a door
for reflexions extremely prejudicial to the cause

Mr. White had in hand. In the mean time Mj-.

White had a use for his majesty's motion, more
to his purpose than the prelate's answer most
probably would have been.

For thus he goes on.—" And he Avho of his
" own motion Avill say this, cannot receive
" otherwise than graciously, any petition for
*' leave and opportunity^ to his clergy to con-
*' suit together for its good, if it be made with
" decency and propriety."

Mr. AVhite^ when he said this, I believe,

•was persuaded that the clergy never would pe^

tition his majesty for any such leave ; and the

'
:
>?L?''^S-*"4 Impartial Confideratlonsj p. 56. Edit. i75i».
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whole drift of his pamphlet is, Hot to bring a

review into convocation, but to keep it out of
parliament. His disingenuity is too visible to

be covered by his affeCted concessions. HiS
argument in twenty places plainly implies, that

the humor of the people would not admit of al-

terations from any body of men ; in which I

believe he is very much mistaken.

But let us likewise make our use ofthis anec-

dote in our turn. His majesty is ready to do
every thing necessary for the good and welfare

of the church of England. Nothing can be
better for the church ofEngland, than that her

forms of worship should be pure and evangeli-

cal ; her discipline free from corruption, par-

tiality and hypocrisy ; her pastors, sober, vi-

gilant, faithful, laborious, abstracted fron%

worldly interests and pleasures, free from secu-

lar connexions as much as may be, and orna-

mentsto, and examples of, the gospel they preach
to the people. Was the church of England in

full enjoyment of these blessings, when this

question was put by the father of his people to

this prelate ? I will venture to answer at my own
peril, she was not. She is not yet. Had not
his majesty reason to expeCl a true and faithful

account of so important a case ? Why then
was not the truth disclosed to his majesty freely

and honestly ? Why have we seen none of the

beneficial consequences which might have been
expefted if the truth had been told ? Let that

great prelate answer for himself at the great

day of account ?—And be it not forgot by your
grace, that the place occupied by that prelate

is now filled by your grace, and that your
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grace is or may be in his situation, with re-

speft to the opportunity referred to by Mr.
White, every time your grace pays your duty
at court.

It is true the general opinion is, that the
present ministry, it" tliey would not oppose a
re\ iew of our church affairs, would not encou-
rage it. The reason of this Air. White (per-

haps inadvertently) hath given us. They think
tlie convocation is ?/ot to he trusted ; thetj icill

embroil us. And I believe their apprehensions
are just. The greatest ad\ ersaries of a review
are the dignified and opulent clergy, who of
course have a great majority of the rest in their

dependence. Of these the convocation is com-
posed, and should the ministry be prev^ailed

with (which I hope they never will, while the

convocation is thus composed) to refer a re-

view to that body, the members of it would
certainly load the design with all the envy and
clamour of the jew-bill, and might easily lind

the means of doing it v\ ithout appearing to be

at all concerned in it themselves.

But then the sting may easily be taken out
of this objection, and the ministry effectually

cured of these apprehensions, by your grace s

appearing cordially and steadily at the head of

this great Avork. In that case your grace

would find a number of the cnglish clergy, as

jespeclable for their piety, probity and learning

as any set of men in Europe, openly and avoM -

edly declaring for the sam.e cause. Men who
are now brow-beaten and kept imder by their

diocesans, wherever they give room to suspeci

what their true principles are, and who there-

fore are obliged to mourn in secret for the ma-
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ladies they cannot cure. Add to this, my lord,

the veneration the laity must naturally have
for an eminent prelate, whom they see boldly

incurring the displeasure and detaching him-
self from the support of strong and numerous
alliances, for the sake of truth and liberty, and
the real interests of religion.—A veneration

which must probably render a ministry, or

even a parliament, unpopular, who should shew
any disaffe6lion, or appear to give any obstruc-

tion to your grace's honest and righteous en-

deavours.

But whatever grounds there may be for these

Conje6lures, (and indeed conjeftures they are

and no more with respe<5l to the body of the

people, for whose inclinations, prejudices and
humours no man can presume to answer from
day to day) as things are now circumstanced
in the church, your grace can by no means
think of delivering your own soul, without an
attempt to have them set right and corre6ted.

I do not mean such a faint and feeble attempt,

as might perhaps give occasion to bury the
cause for ages to come, such an attempt as
might serve just to -save appearances and dis-

culpate your grace in the eye of human pru-
dence; but a zealous and vigorous attempt,
proportioned to the many grievances and scan-
dals which call so loudly for redress and cor-
redion.—In one word, such an attempt, what-
ever may be the hazards and mortifications that
attend it, or whatever the event in which it

may end, as will enable your grace to give a
joyful and comfortable account of the high
and important charge committed to your grac«
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7)y the all-seeing God and his Christ, at tha^
a,wful period, vhcn the secrets of all hearts

sliail be laid open, and every man receive ac-

cording to the deeds done in the body, Avhe-

ther they be good, or Mhether they be evil.

And now, my lord, it Avill not be surprising,

should your grace be curious to knoAv the
name and station of this free and importunate
remonstrant, both which should immediately
be communicated to your grace, if the know-
ledge of them could be supposed to contribute

in the least degree to the accomplishment, of

what he has been so earnestly pleading for.

But as the circumstances of the writer of these

papers, sets him at as great a distance from

your grace as, in a gradual subordination, the

highest is from the lowest, if his arguments

deserve no consideration for their own sake,

they can derive no respe6l from his name or

character.

The man himself, my lord, is a serious chris-

tian, hastening, in the decline of life, to put off

all his moral connexions, not m ithout eagerly

^vishing to see, ere he depart hence, some pro-

Vision made for the succession of a more rati-

onal and righteous generation of his country-

men, than he fears the next will prove, with-

out it.

In the course of these reflexions, the miser-

able state of the church, and your grace's in-

fluence towards the amendment of it, could

not escape his notice, though he had a notion

that possibly neither of them might be so ob-

vious to your grace.—Pity, he thought, tht

one should continue to be estimated by no.

<)thcr measure than the false, partial, evasive
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»nd perjurious returns tliat are made to visita-

tion-books; or the idea of the other lessened by
chimerical difficulties, raised and magnified by
those who are perhaps afraid of nothing so

much as to see your grace shine forth in a pro-

vince, where, though your grace .might not

have so many of their compliments and adu-

lations, your grace would both have and de-

serve true honour, esteem and reverence from
much better men : and if by a hint of all this,

your grace might be prevailed with to try your

strength in this field of true glory, he thought

it were even a sin not to give it, though no
other conveyance could be found for it than

the meanest hand in the kingdom.
These are the considerations which gave

conception and birth to these papers; upou
which the writer implores the blessing of Al-

mighty God, having nothing in view but his

glory, the advancement of the kingdom of

Christ, and consequently an increase of virtue

and happiness among mankind. If he is in

the wrong, it is not what he intends, and
therefore can be no great loser by his mistake,

being led into it by some of the plainest and
clearest documents in the new testament. On
the other hand, if that book contains the rule

of christian life, he must be in the right, and
in that case assures himself these papers, slight

as they are, and whatever reception they may
meet with from your grace, shall not utterly

perish. They may be consumed in the flames,

rot in the dust, or he rendered unlegible by
the moths, yet will the time come when they
shall be raised from this state of obscurity and
oblivion, and admitted to bear their testimony^
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when and where it will be no objeclion to tliem

that they were addressed to the first prelate iii

i!,ngland, by,

My lord,

Your grace's dutiful son

and humble servant,

A Private Clergyman.

Nov. 8, 1754.
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Tree and Candid DISQUISITIONS

Relating to the

CHURCH of ENGLAND, S^'c.

WHEREIN

The Contents of the First Letter of RE-
JMAllKS on th.at Treatise, by a I'rcsbyter

of the Church of England, are particularly

examined.

—Conlmipto ordine rerum, omijja modejiia ac piu'U"-" i-t'rbvrwm

ipjts ctiam quibus utuur armis in(un:poJdn), ic Ji uoto jiruinli

pi nihiquf drtechis, ?ii3/i pugnat /tJ nxatur. Ixclru Auc-
T o R 1 s in Didlogo de Oratoi ibus.

Little is it of avail to objefl, that fuch word"; are brcomr unintel-

ligible. Since they are truly engiilh, m^ n ought to ujidciiland

them; and I'uch as are for uniformity, Ihould linuk all altera-

tions in a language, llrange, abominable, and unwarrantable,

D b N CIAD.

[First printed, mdcci..j





ADVERTISEMENT,

TJL HE judicious reader of the Free and

Candid Disquisitions, and of the Remarks here

examined, need not be told, that tlie latter are

of that sort, which the authors of the former

never intended to answer. Accordingly, the

notice taken of them in the Postscript to an

Appeal to common reason and candor, in behalf

Qf a review, lately published, is little more than

a repetition of their just sense of such kind of

performances. It will be farther observed, that

this apologist hath neither tlie parts nor the

patience of the authors whom he undertakes tq

defend ; he thinks a lower degree of both may
serve ~ to animadvert on a writer Avho hath

shewn so littlejudgment or moderation. These

circumstances, the said apologist hopes, will

sufficiently acquit the excellent authors above-

mentioned of all suspicion of any participation

in this apology ; and therefore he hath only

farther to say on his own word, that these

papers were drawn up, and are now printed,

^ithout the consent or knowledge of any one
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concerned in the Disquisitions : and that for

two reasons; 1. The apologist knew not ho^v

to apply to them, having never (to his know-

ledge) spoken to, or seen a disquisitor in his

life
;
and, living at a very great distance from

London, or any other place where literary

news is current, hedoesnot know, to this hour,

who they are that have the reputation of Avrit-

ing or compiling the said disquisitions.

2. Had he heen ever so solicitous to have the

countenance of those worthy men, yet, as he

thinks them very sincere in all their declara-

tions, he was and is very apprehensive, that his

present undertaking would have had no encou-

ragement from that quarter. He is not how-

ever aloqe in his opinion, that these remarks,

frivolous as they are, should not appear in pub-

lic unattended Avith a particular comment;

for the sake of such as are apt to be astonished

vittrthatkind ofoutcry wherewith they abound

;

and not for their sake only, but for the sake

also of those excellent persons, to whom every

good christian is so highly indebted for the

endeavours they liave used towards the reforma-

tion wc so very much m ant ; and for whom it

is but decent tlnit somebody sliould say, with

becoming freedom, what their prudence and

modesty rcstiain them from saving for them*

jielvcs.



AN

APOLOGY
FOR THE

AUTHORS
Of a BOOK, intitled,

Frep and Candid DISQUISITIONS

Jl HE Reverend Presbyter, -who gives oc^

casion to this apology, opens with a very tra-

gical state of the case : he A\dll have it, that

the publication of the " Dlaquisitions may af
" fe6l the honour and interest of our church,
" and be attended with the most pernicious

consequences;" and he represents this Avork
" (Page 5.) as having a manifest tendency to
*' unsettle the minds, and debauch the princi-
" pies of the people, and to give them a con^
*' temptible notion of our constitution."

It is to be observed, that the book, ofwhich
the remarker gives this chara^fer, was, in the

winter 1746, lodged in the hands of a very
eminent and worthy prelate in manuscript;
that Avlien it Avas thought proper to print it, it

was, in the most respectful terms, dedicated to

our governors in every rank and distinction of

Relating to the

CHURCH of ENGLAND, Ssc,
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church and state, and to the convocation of
botli provinces ; that it hath already passed
through two editions, apd is said to be as ready
for a third, as any other performance of tliis

last age; and that, in all this time, Ave have
not had the least warning from our governors,
or from any one by their direction, of the per-

nicious consequences and tendencies suggested
by the rcmarker, which how ever (if the sur-

mise hath any real foundation) it was but rea-

sonable to expect.

I do not pretend, that these circumstances
ought to exempt the Free and Candid Disrjui-

sltions from the remarks of a private hand : the

authors, it is plain, desire no such privilege

for themselves ; but this I will say, that, in

tliese circumstances, a private man ofcommon
prudence would be w ell assured, that he should
take the lead, in a controversy of this nature,

.

with great advantages of argument ; the rather

as the farther he sliould go in laying open the

tendencies and consequences charged upon the

dis({uisitions, the more he would detract from
the penetration, or, what is Avorse, from the

care and vigilance ofhis superiors. This surely

deserved some of our remarker's consideration;

and, to do him justice, there is a presumptipu,

that he bestowed some little upon it.

His advertisement we had in December : his

pam})hlet, of no more than 79 pages, comes
not out till March: part of this interval, then,

we may fairly allot to conferences with his

friends, concerning the propriety of his iin-.

dertaking.

If it were easy to come at the worthy dig-

Hitary of "Weils, to Mhcm these remarks are'
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Addressed; and who, without doubt, was con-

sulted about the publication of them ; one
might possibly learn some particulars relati\ e

to the conception and birth of this pamphlet,

well worth knowing.
He might be asked, for example, whether lie

importuned this gentleman for his sentiments

on the Disquisitions? Whether, by such im-

portunity, he extorted a promise from the re-

marker, to give him those sentiments in writ-

ing? Is it not a little uncommon, that a man
should beg leave to be as good as his M ord of

the very person, who in all reason should be
in some degree concerned to have the word
kept?

This Avorthy dignitary might be farther en-
treated to say, whether, having some notion
of what kind these sentiments might be, he did
not civilly insinuate to the remarker, that the
trouble of writing them down might as well

be spared? The remarker says, "He is not
" insensible of his inabilities to remark pro-
*' perly." This could hardly be the suggestion
of his own heart, avIio, in the prosecution of
his design, remarks and considers objections,

Avith as little feeling of his own insufficiency,

as if there was no such thing in nature, flight
not these inabilities have been tenderly hinted
to him in a friendly and police circumlocution?
—And who so likely to give the hint as the
judiciaus friend, who had an opportunity of
hearing the sentiments before they were down
upon paper? " I am in hopes (says he) you

will not blame me, for presuming to meddle
*' with a debate which so nearly concerns us."
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Consider this passage well, and say whether
this conjecture is wholly without foundation.

If the sentiments M'ere not approved in the
litterance, much less were they likely to please

in black and white; no prudent man Mould
care'to be of the party (even in a title-page)

\vith a writer who gives the following account
of his work.—" If our governors shall think fit

" utterly to disregard them [the Disquisitions'];
" yet I hnmbly conceive it will be necessary,
" that they should be thoroughly considered,
** and fairly stated and represeuted to the
" people; and that the people should be pro-
*' perly cautioned and guarded against an at-

" tempt Mhich hath a manifest tendency to
" debauch their principles, &c." Without all

pcradventure, if the attempt be as it is here

set forth, the necessity for considering, stat-

ing, and representing it, is quite indispensa-

ble; but what, in the mean time, must be

thought of the disregard of our- governors,

while all this is doing by a private and un-au-

thorized hand?
In giving the reason why it is more especi-

ally necessary for him to turn guardian on this

pressing occasion, the remarker is more spi-

rited still. "The members of our church (says
" he) in general were perhaps never at any
*' tirne since the reformation less able to give
" an answer to the objeftions made to our 11-

" turgy than they are at present."—What
should be the meaning of this? The matter

of fact on another hand is, t]iat arts and sci-

ences, and good letters, have been, within the

period he assigns, in a constant progression

from worse to better; multitudes of old errors
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have been exploded, and the smoke of preju-

<lice theyliave left behind gradually dispersed

:

mueh of the rubbish whieh had overlaid many
useful and valuable truths, liberty, day-light,

and industry, have removed ; and strange it

would be, if religious knowledge did not keep
pace in some degree with improvements in

other things: the conclusion, therefore, natu-

rally deducible from these premises, laid toge-

ther, seems to be, that these objections to the
liturgy are found to be more reasonable than
heretofore they were esteemed; and that the

ingenuous churchman is become less able to

defend the liturgy in all points, in proportion

as lie discovers in it circumstances less suitable

to the present demands of the christian church.

This would be talking common sense; but
then it would be talking like the authors of
the Disquisitions too : some other account,

therefore, must be given of this inability in

our churchmen ; and here it is, viz. A long

ilisHse of their arms. " The members of our
" church have been cautious of meddling Avith

" controversial points, or giving the least of-

*' fence to those who separate from us." Is

this then a fault? Yes, surely: "For they
*' ought to have considered these objedions,
" and preached upon the design, the connex-
" ion and beauty, of the liturgy." And whose
fault Avas it they did not? Why, " they for-
" bore in obedience to the dire6tions of their
*' superiors." A fine account both of our bi-

shops and clergy

!

But is not this account a little too late for

the fa6i?—If I am not much mistaken, there

;s one member of our church, the Rev. Mr,
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\Vhite^ whom our remarker -will not allow to
fia\e been disabled for want of handling his

anus : it is no long time since this gentleman
declared "he had succeeded beyond his ex-
" pectation in reviving a controversy Avhich

"had lain long neglecied;" nor can we sup-

pose him to have been under any restrictive

diredions, since he says this to a prelate,
" whose orthodoxy, and zealous attachment
" to that excelient constitution which he hath
" undertaken to dcftrnd, is every Avhere spoken

of, and applauded." * And it is well known,
that in this m aifare Mr. White hath been ac-

companied and follovred by others who have at

least betrayed no want of dexterity.

Suppose now the remarker's superiors might
not think his undertaking so useful or so per-

tinent as ]\Ir. White's? Suppose they did not
look upon the authors of the disquisitions in

the liglit of dissenters? Or, lastly, suppose
it may have been found by the event, that Mr.
A¥hite's way of reviving the controversy m itli

the dissenters, viz. by recrimination -j", hath

* Dedication to three letters, &c. i 748. p. iv. v.

+ Vid. E.xpofition of the orthodox fyjkm of civil rights and
churrh-power, &c. p. 83.—Upon occalion of citing this ingenious

and accurate performance, it may not be unfeafonable to query, whe-

tlicr It be worth the while to revive our difputes with the proteftairt

diflenlers oh any point, or in any way ? When writer? of the iirft

Jianie andcharatter in our eltablifhnicnt differ among themfelves about

the bafis of fo capital an article in it as a teft-law, without doubt the

coniplamers and oppofers of fuch laws will enjoy the controverf;^

with much comfort to themfelves, and not without advantage to their

caufe. Inftead therefore of inventing theories to ju'.lify teil-laws in

theabftrart, or to perpetuate them on the indefcafible bottom of right

{concerning which there mull be. in the nature of the thifig, eternal

fquabblcs) were it not better to reft ihe whole matter on the actual

c.xigeucie* of thefe_ focictiob wheie luch laws are found; which
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not redounded so much to the peace and ho-

nour of the church, as to Mr. White's own
reputation ? Would not any of this serve to

account for the silence of able men on the

^ubjeft of the Disquisitions, as well as the very

aukward supposition, that the members of our
church in general are less able in this province

than in any other?

The remarker, hoM^ever, is determined to

pin himself and his cause upon his governors,

if he possibly can : if they will not admit him
to bear a part of their burden, he is resolved

they shall bear a part of his; and thus he con-
trives it.

The authors of the Disquisitions had said, that

they expefted no opposition but from "men
"of zeal without knowledge," or of "much
"reading without equal judgment." Now
the remarker's spirits beginning to flag towards
the close of his letter, he had leisure to look
back; and, perceiving that, not insensible of
his inabilities, he had given occasion to sur-

mise, that it might be his mere concern for the

admitting occafionally of relaxation, or even of repeal, as fiich exi-

gencies appear to vary or decreafe, will give teft-laws the folid and

unexceptionable foundation of other righteous laws

—

The good
OF THE WHOLE, ALL CIRCUMSTANCES CONSIDERED; and

this, coinciding with the grand fcheme of chiiflianityj will alfo afford

a defence of tert-Uws (fuch of them, 1 mean, as deferve to be defended

at all) on chrillian principles : a fott of defence which 1 humbly
conceive is not to be had for any exclufive terms of church-communi-

on that are indifpenfably and neceffarily inteniVoven with the con-

texture of our conflitution, as 1 take the cafe to be where original

contrafts and alliances are pre-fuppofed. And if matters fucceed fo

ill in this prime ^ueftion, debates upon lefler points will edify ftiU

lefs.

K
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cause, that pressed him into this debate, he
saAV this unlucky prophecy, of "zeal without
*' knowledge," pointing full at his devoted
head; and therefore, hastily picking up the

disregard he had before stigmatized, shifting

its habit, and introducing it into convocation
and parliament, in the similitude of oppositi-

on, he decently and dexterously brings in his

governors for a share in the compliment ; which
is humbly offered as a specimen of the remark-
er's modesty.
Having conducted the remarker into his

province, let us next observe, how he acquits

himself in it, " He can easily imagine (page
*' 5.) that our liturgy may admit of some little

" amendments and improvements." The va-

lue of this concession we may find leisure to

estimate hereafter. In the mean rime he re-

presents our liturgy as "enriched with the
" most devout and unexceptionable parts of
*' antient liturgies—purged of all superstitious

• " usagesandcorruptionsof later ages—adorned
• " with tlie most beautiful simplicity and pro-
" priety of diftion—and, in short, wanting

' " words to express his admiration, and capa-
" city to represent its design, connexion, and
" devout nature, in a proper manner, he is at

. long-run reduced to borrow language of an
' *' eminent M'riter(page 48.) to inform us, that
" the church is not wilfully conscious of any
"imperfections in her service, neither can
*' others prove any upon her." Where now
will he find room for his little amendments and
improvements even in his own imagination?

It hath ever been the opinion of judicious

and sober-minded apologists for the church of
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England, that the ch-cumstances of the times,

and the views of particular' persons, would not

allow our reformers to proceed in correcting

errors, and supplying defeds, as far as they

would have done, or as the nature of this work
would otherwise have suggested. On the con-

trary, positive is our remarker, that our worthy
and pious reformers left nothing short ; but

took care to "purge the liturgy of all the su-
" perstitious usages and corruptions of later

" ages, and to adorn it with the most beauti-
" ful simplicity and propriety of diction."

Would not one expect from this account, that

every thing was done by our worthy and pious

reformers \\ ith the spirit and purit3' that St.

Panl himself would have set things in order?

I will not mortify him so nuich as to refer

him back to the Disquisitions, which he pre-

tends to have perused with care; but will de-

sire him only to take archbishop Laud's word
on this occasion, a witness sbove all suspicion

of taking part with Jesuits, heretics, or schis-

matics, of any denomination.
This learned prelate, to solve the wonder

how this great alteration [the reformation un-
der queen Elizabeth] could so suddenly be
made, and that by a woman, brings seven rea-

sons ; the 4th, 5th, and 7th of which are in

these words: "4. To take all scruple out of
'

' the heads of the people, and that they might
" not conceive any great alteration in the re-
" tigion or service of the church, the altera-
" tion was framed as near the old as could be.
" 5. The title and jurisdiciion of bishops (with
" some little grace and authority) was conti-
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*' nued ; and they permitted the use of the sur-
" plice, ceremonies, anthems, organs, and
many prayers in the same form the old were.

" Lastly, the instrumental causes, and chief ar-

" tificers of this building were choice men of
" learning, Avisdom, experience, and policy ;

" as viz. Sir William Cecyll, Sir Nicholas
" Bacon, Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, Sir Tho-
" mas Smith, &c."*
Some things then were permitted, not be-

cause right in themselves, but to take all

scruple out of the heads of the people : and
is the remarker sure, that among these there

was no visage, which M ould not have been per-

mitted, but for this single reason ?

The historians of those times, one and all,

have observed, that Queen Elizabeth was desi-

rous to keep the papists in temper, as well as

to gratify the protcstants : with this view a pe-

tition, to be delivered from the tyranny of the

bishop of Rome, and all his detestable enormi-

ties, was left out of the litany ; and the first

clauses of the two forms, at the delivery of

the elements in the communion-service, which,

as favouring transubstantiation, had been left

out of King Edward's second liturgy (conipo -

sed by a very different sort of artificers^) were

* Dr. NlchoUs's fupplement, Page lo. of archbifiiop Laud's

introduction, &c.

+ Viz. Craiitner, Ridley, Latimer, &c. Men whofe piety'had at

leaft a lower alloy of policy in it. By the way, here was a dead

weight upon popery, hung on by fome of our great churchmen, at

the reformation, and afterwards taken otf by ftate-artificers among the

laity : was this a circumllance not worth remembering by a late in-

genious author of—AneiKjuir)- iiitothe behaviour of our jjreai church-
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re-inserted. This, we are told, had its efFedt';-

that is, it brought numbers of papists to

church ; and so long as that continued to be

the case, it was politic to retain those clauses :

but if those, and some other clauses, sounding
the same way, should, in this age, be found

to have just the contrary eft"e6t, Avhere would
be either the policy or the piety of retaining

them now ?

But grant the remarker his fa61, viz. " that
" our liturgy was thus accurately purged and
" adorned by our reformers," and what will

be the consequence ? Will he say the beauty of
it has been since defaced? Or does the honest
man think, that the liturgy he reads in his

church at is for diction, simplicity,

connexion, &c. just as it came out of the

hands of the reformers ? If he will take no
matter of fact of this sort, on the testimony of
men, yvhd in his opinion, have laboured to

bring our constitution into coiitempt
;
yet in

preparing his remarks, it should seem quite

necessary for him to have made some acquain-

fince the reformation, &c.—It is true, thefe bifhops fall not

Within the period from which he fets out, nor, he may fay, witiun

his defign, inafmuch as they had no puritans to praftife upon : but

furely ihat period was juft as the enquirer pleafed to make it : and

in a book wiih fuch a title, could he fairly omit to mention, that,

but for fome great churchmen, there very probably had been no re-

formation at all ?—Would the ftripes inflihed upon their fucceflbrs

have been lefs real, or lefs poignant, for his doing this juftice to our

primitive reformers ? Or is it polhble, fo fenfible a writer,

fhould not be able to rid himfelf of the mean prejudice, that a man,
with the appellation of bifhop, can do nothing right ? He cannot

but know, that what he favs even of Queen Eli/aSeth's bilhops, is

by no means true of them all ; and is true, perhaps, as he fays it,

but of a very few of them.
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tance with such of our rituahsts as meant at

least to do honour tothehturgy, by their histo-

ries, comments, and defences : some of these

surely speak of a review and alterations, in

King Charles the second's reign.

May his ignorance here be affected ? Or
may his zeal have been only a little too for-

ward for his memory? I cannot tell ; let

the reader judge ; for in these very words, I

do assure him, is the paragraph concluded :

" Was I capable of representing the design,
" the connection and devout natuie of it [the
" liturgy] in a proper manner ; was I capable
" of considering the objections which are made
" to it, as they ought to be considered, I
" fancy the learned authors of the Disquisitions
" would have no great cause to triumph. A
" work of this kind, done by an able hand,
" could not fail to do great credit to our
" church, and be of infinite service to our
" people." Could this be penned by the
" hand of any man who had ever heard oT the

works, or even of the names of Comber,
Nicholls, Bennet, Wheatley, Bisse, &c. &:c.

&c. ? Or was there not one among them all

capable of setting off the liturgy, or of consi-

dering objcftions to the remarker's mind ?

So much for the remarker's knoM'ledge in

antiquity? what folloM's is a taste of his can-

dour.

There is a certain popular topic that seldom
escapes the notice of serious writers in religious

or political debate, Avhatever seCt, party, or opi-

nion they espouse ; and has by turns been en-

listed into the service of them all. And that is

the corruption and degeneracy of the age and
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country "wherein we live. But forasmuch as

the simple faft is not of itself more favourable

to one side than another, the ach antage they

severally make of it arises from their account
of its origin and progress, which therefore they

mark and trace with great precision.

The deist ascribes it to a departure from the

rule of right reason, and the litness ot things
;

and thereupon represents it as growing from
bad to worse, ever since the first plajitation of

the gospel in this island. The Arian is posi-

tive, that it is coseval Avith Avhat he calls the

Athanasian heresy, and has been bred and
nourished through all the intermediate ages

along with that. The papist assures us, it is

wholly owing to the want of a true church,

and dates its rise from the reformation. The
presbyterian thinks it arose from the formality

of a lifeless aed ceremonious book-service, and
registers its birth on Bartholomew-day \66'2.

The Jacobite is ver}' sure it came in with King
William, and never Arill be out till the line of
Stuarts be restored. The Quakers, ^lethdists,

&c. assign each a several ;£ra of its origin, and
a different method of its propagation. The
writers of the church of England, as distin-

guished from the rest, are indeed in different

opinions about the time of its nativity, and the

degrees of its growth ; or rather not very posi-

tive in their accounts of either ; but most of
them seem to think it has been some ages in

coming to its present bulk. And I presume
the reason why they are not more decisive in

this matter, may be, that as greater numbets
are attached to their establishment, they per-
ceive, that in proportion, they have a larger
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quantity of this corruption among themselves.

They are therefore contented to ascribe its nu-
trition toinhtlelity, popery, heresy, quakerism,
presbytery, &c. to the toleration and mixture
of various sects and opinions, to which the

liberty of our country gives access and encou-
ragement, without descending to farther parti-

culars.

Our remarker, in his turn, hath not failed

to observe, that "the nation is sunk into hor-
" rid degeneracy, into the dregs of impiety
" and licentiousness." Which 1 fear is very
true, as indeed it would be surprising, that a
fad:, in which all sides and parties are agreed,

should not.

But what is extraordinary, and indeed pecu-
liar to his account of this matter, is the mo-
dern date he assigns to the introduction of this

impiety and licentiousness: he seems to think

it IS but in its sixteenth year, and hath marked
for its birth-day that on Avhich the first o^the
dissenters late sermons against popery was
preached at Salter's hall, which was, as I re-

member, about the beginning of the year 1735,

and his method of deducing this genealogy is

so curious, that it well deserves to be recorded.
" (1.) These dissenters preached aiid pub-

" lished the most unjust insinuations against
" the government and Avorship of the church
" of England; the consequence of \\hich has
" been, that——(2.) The professed enemies of
" our religion, encouraged by the example of
" protestauts, and pretended friends, have
" taken still greater liberties, and pursued us
" with the utmost malice and bitterness.

" (3.) There is scarce a libel upon Christianity,
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** which hath been lately published by infidels,

"Jesuits, or heretics, of any denomination,

but what has been stuffed Avith inveftives
" against the established church, and Avith

*' notions and opinions which have a direct

" tendency to corrupt the principles of its

" members. (4.) Thus pernicious tares were
*' sown among the wheat -(5.) The people's

minds being thus filled and perplexed with
" doubts and difficulties, their zeal for religion,
*' and the public devotions, has gradually

abated. (6.) High and low, rich and poor,
*' are now evidently infeded Avith an amazing

looseness of principles ; Avith an irreligious

indifference tOAvards the Avorship or commu-
" nion of any assembly of christians Avhatso-
" CA'cr ; and so (7-) we arrive at the dregs and
** degeneracy aforesaid."

The remarker must pardon me, if I subscribe

not to this account, having read in some au-

thentic histories, that there was great plenty

of infidel, Jesuitical, heretical principles and
opinions, many Avicked devices, and much ir-

religious prailice in this our island, before the

period assigned by him
;

Avhich, I think, this

remarker might fix upon, the rather on account
of its use in his present undertaking (of Avhich

by-and-bye) than for the sake of any truth

there is in it.

In the mean time be it remembered, that so
far as this charge upon the dissenters, viz. of
reflcfting upon the government and Avorship

of the church of England, or any part of it, ia

true, I praise them not for it; and am very
ready to own, that some of their best writers*

have taken more and greater liberties of this
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kind when and where they had no provocati-

ons, than became so wise and good men.
Indeed any petulant strictures on the -church

of England, true or false, will make but an
aukward figure in a collection of discourses,

the authors of some of which are so much
obliged to the principal writers of that church
for the best things in them. And obliged too

for a great deal more than they have thought
fit to acknowledge.

But then this is all that these premises will

bear
;
and, for aught that ever I have seen, all

the other inveftives against the church of Eng-
land would have stood where they do, and as

they do ; and all the impiety and irreligion

among us (whether the consequence of these

invectives or not) would have been just what
they are, though not one of these discourses at

Salter's hall, &c. had been either published or

preached.

What colour then for this parade of conse-

quences? No colour at all, but great and
pressing occasion for it: Mithout a deduction

of this sort, the reniarker could ha\ e made out

no connexion between the authors of the Dis-

quisitions, and the dissenters—A connexion
too favourable to his views to be left for the

simple-minded reader to collect by his own
sagacity. But having brought in the Disqui-

sitions at this unhappy conjuncture, the zealous

churchman is no longer at a loss where to

father the book ; it is, you see, the natural is-

sue of the plot laid at Salter's hall.

For my own part. I will not scruple to own
^nyself so much of an heretic, as not to be very

fc^licitous whether the dis.>euters, the authors
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of the Disquisitions, or any other sort of peo-

ple, contrive the scheme, provided any scheme
is but contrived that will efiectiially root up
this train of evils enumerated by the remarkcr,

by restoring the gospel of Christ to its true and
genuine influence upon the nlinds and man-
ners of our people.

I plainly see in the Free and Candid Disqui-

sitions an aim at this good end ; and I am not
a little surpvised the remarker should not see

it too, considering how he hath stated the case.

It is very clear, that throughout this whole
detail the remarker hath preserved his conscious-

ness, that the great prevalence of this corrup-

tion and degeneracy is among the nominal
members of our own establishment. Let me
ask him then, is it for the honour or credit of
the church of England, in her present circum-
stances, to complain of this corruption and de-

generacy at all ?

To complain of what is simply and in itself

incurable, is frivolous and childish : to com-
plain, and to repeat our complaints from age
to age, of Avhat is curable, and of M'hich we
liavc the remedies in our hands, is the way to

be despised and laughed at

—

—Uti mo.v

Nullafides damnis verisque doloribus adjit.

The former, I suppose, nobody will believe

to be the case with us ; and in the other cir-

cumstances, Avhat room can the church of
England have for complaint? Are not her
members in possession of the whole civil and
ecclesiastical power of the nation ? And may
not the church, by their means, apply it to the
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remedy of all her grievances with the greatest

ease, expedition, and advantage ?

Why so many fruitless complaints of the mis-

chief that infidels, heretics, Jesuits, dissenters,

8cc. do to the religion and morals of England,
since these people all of them owe, not only the

undue liberties they may take, but their very
subsistence on english ground, to the favour

and indulgence of the church of England, and
her sons? And should any of them be found
corrupting either the principles or the manners
of our people, I humbly conceive that no title

to toleration could be extended to the impunity
of crimes of tliat nature ; and surely such
crimes are capsbleof the plainest proof.

In the mean time the matter of fadt is, that

infidelity, impiety, and iniquity of all sorts,

do greatly flourish and abound : all men see it,

and all serious men confess and complain of it.

And whether it is, that the church of Eng-
land doth not apply the remedies and means
she has in her power ; or whether it is, that, as a

church, she really wants these means and reme-

dies, or the power and opportunity to apply

them ; wliat we know for certain is, that all

her present endeavours to stem the torrent are

incft'eftual.

In this state of things the authors of the

Free and Candid Disquisitions oflfer a new ex-

pedient ; and of the two suppositions above-

mentioned, have chosen, if not the more rea-

sonable, at least the more rcspedful. Instead

of charging their governors with a neglect of

duty in not applying the means of reformation

already in their hands (which, by the general

vuu of reiVrmeis of our own communion, hath
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Leen more than obiiquely insinuated) they

ha^e supposed the grand detect may be in the

constitution of the church; for which our pre-

sent governors are not answerable, as having

had no hand in the framing of it ; and con-

cerning which too, as any one may perceive,

a reform will be attended with many more dif-

liculties, and beset with many more prejudices,

than Avhere the means of edification, already

provided, and supposed to be unexceptionably

good, only want to be carried into exeution.

Tlieir reasons for thus supposing they bring

from the nature of the case, plain matters

of fact, and the tenor of the gospel, indepen-

dent of the prejudices and objections of men of

other communions
;
they hope this may be a

proper time for considerations of this sort; and
only desire their proposals and suggestions may
have (what they may certainly have, without

just offence to any party of men Avhatever) a

fair examination. After which the issue is,

with all duty and acquiescence on their part,

submitted to their governors.

In this point of view the authors of the dis-

quisitions appear to be true friends and faithful

allies to the church of England, and their

work a labour of love, and a very probable

corrective of the corruption by which she suf-

fers so much, and which (in this light) she

hath so much reason to lament : and though the

remarker, as I hinted above, did not or would
not see all this himself

;
yet, by the measures

he hath taken, it appears he was apprehensive.

That others would be likely to see it ; and there-

fore, to abate the favour and good-will which
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ttiis friendly and benevolent aspect of the book,
and of the men Avho compiled it, would natu-
rally bespeak in the minds of all serious, sen-
sible, and dispassionate readers, he hath done,
what indeed many a rcmarker and answerer
hath done before him, in the way of trade;

viz. the first thing that seemed good for the

present distress.

In plain terms, he hath advanced a black
and base calumny, which, to prevent mistakes,

is here set down in his own Avords, "At this
" unhappy conjuncture (says he) a treatise is

" published by men who profess themselves of
" our communion, complaining of as great
" defects in our reformation, our liturgy, in
" our discipline, and every part of our religi-

" ous establishment, as ever were perhaps
*' suggested by papists, heretics, enthusiasts,
*' or the most inveterate enemies of our con-

stitution."

Perhaps, quoth he! Are these accusations

of a sort to be thrown out at a venture? What
defeats the authors of the Disquisitions have
complained of, this remarker hath carefully

perused ; and therefore, in this member of his

comparison, he cannot have the aid of his per-

haps: will he then plead his ignorance of the

defects that papists, heretics, and enthusiasts,

have objcfted to our church? Doth he not

know, that the papist, having first stript the

church of England of her apostolical successi-

on, hath inferred from thence the absolute

nullity of our orders, sacraments, and all our

ministrations? Hath he never heard of here-

tics, M ho have charged upon our creeds, invo-

cations, and doxologies, a multiplication of
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Gods? Hath he no books to inform hhn, that

the sign of the cross hath been called by en-

thusiasts, popish superstition, and kneeling at

the communion, downright idolatry?

I have by accident a little book at hand,

which exhibits and professes to answer some
objections to our church-catechism : upon
opening it, the very first that occurs is put
down in these words ; "The use of godfathers
" and godmothers is unwarrantable, and the
'

' name profane, as being a breach of the third
*' commandment." Can a clergyman, a pres-

byter of the church of England, a zealous

writer in defence of it, decently profess his
,

ignorance of all this ? Or can this remarket
match these and a thousand other extravagan-

cies, Avith any the most distant insinuations in

the Free and candid Disquisitions ?

But the man is certainly wise in his genera-

tion: who knows Avhere a review may end?
Our governors may take it into their heads to

look over their antient canons, and substitute

some of those in the room of others less edify-

ing, useful or effeftual ; and perhaps that of
the council of Mascon :

" Concerning those
*' AV'ho are convided of accusing the innocent;
*' if he be a more honourable clerk, let him be

degraded from the order of his office ; ifonly
" a secular, let him be deprived of the commu-
" nion."

In the present state of theological contro-
versy, this might not be thought an idle pro-
vision; and to the introduction of it (a reform-
ation once on foot) the remarker, on his princi-

ples of "antient" and "primitive", could have no
objection, since it is by one pontificate more
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prihiitive than the sacramentary of Gregory
the great, to v/hich mc are behokleii for so

much of our liturgy. And, were a canon to

this effeft now in full force, would it be suffi-

cient for the slanderer to M'ipe his mouth, and
come with his female cant, "with what design
" this is done I am unwilling to guess, and
" shall not presume to say?" Better is it then
to prevent and obstruct all alterations whatever,

and block up the way to a review, with what-
ever rubbish comes first to hand, than that this

orthodox remarker should have his bouncing
spirit cooped up within the limits of truth and
charity, or fall under the vmhappy alternative

of losing the title of presbyter, to recommend
his false wares at the market.

If it were possible for me to discover whether
the remarker values himself more on his ho-

aiesty, or his understanding, I would oblige

him so far as to ascribe the next paragraph to

his ignorance or his artifice, as he should

chuse; but as I am out of the reach of intelli-

gence of that sort, I will come as near him as

I can, and suppose it to be a compound of

both.
" Were our governors, says he, to make all

*' the alterations which the learned disquisitors
** have thought necessary; were tbey to pay a
" regard to several remarks which they have
" suggested, I should not scruple to affirm,

" that the beauty of our liturgy must unavoid-
" ably be defaced, and an ecclesiastical estab-
" lishment cease to be any part of our consti-

"tution: there cannot, I think, be strictly

" and properly an established church upon t'

" plan proposed."
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A reader 6'f this passage, and of that class,

who think they learn enough of any book by
reading the remarks upon it, will, without

doubt, conclude, that there is a precise and
distinct plan of an established church, deline-

ated in the Disquisitions ; and that all the

alterations, and all the several remarks menti-

oned in that book, are parts and members of

such plan. It is indeed just possible, that

some few other sort of readers, who have gone
through the Disquisitions, may drudge on to

this 8th page of the remarks, and thereupon

regret their Avant of memory, as touching this

same plan.

Be that as it will, certain it is, that in the

Disquisitions no such plan is to be found.

The Free and candid Disquisitions are a col-

leftion of the sentiments of different persons,

on the imperfe6lion of our present ecclesiasti-

cal establishment : these are accordingly re-

presented in different views, occasionally in-

troduced, and without much connexion, or

any artificial method; some opinions there

recited are different on the very same point;

some things are proposed to be correfted, and
improved; others that are superfluous or de-

fective, to be removed or supplied respectively

;

and this according to the hints the authors had
received from their friends and acquaintance,
Av^hich are commonly expressed in the very
words of their correspondents: and so far are

these authors from being decisive themselves,

that the reader is warned, in some cases, not to

expect their opinion at all
;
they are for leaving

many things, liable to dispute; at liberty; in a
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word, tliey determine nothing but ttiat a re-

view is really wanted; sketch out nothing,
unless perhaps here and there a detached jjar-

ticular; submit every thing with the greatest

modesty and deference to their governors, in

whose decisions they declare over and over a

readiness and resolution to acquiesce.

One of their proposals I shall particularly

exhibit, for the sake of illustrating at once the

design of these authors, and the spirit or capa-

city', whicli you will, of this rcmarker.

It is proposed (Disquisitions, page 200, &c.

)

that their "lordships the bishops should order
" their archdeacons to send circular letters to
*' the clergy within their respective archdea-
*' conries, desiring each of them, at a visita-

tion therein fixed, to point out, and deliver
*' to the archdeacon, in writing (but sealed
" up, and dire6ted to the bishop of the dio-
" cese), what things they judge most excep-
" tionable, and, for good reasons, could wish
" amended, either in our liturgy, or in rela-
*' tion to any other part of our ecclesiastical

establishment.—Which (observations and
*' reasons) being communicated by each of

their lordships, in a full assembly, and in the-

"manner, that shall by each be judged most
*' prudent, might afterwards be considered of
" by them and the convocation.—What a
*' noble treasure," say these authors, "would
" their lordships have then before them, re-

" lating to every article of our constitution,
*' tliat may want to be improved or amended ?"

—So far are they from laying doM^n the plan

themselves

!

Let us now suppose, that in consequence of
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these orders to the archdeacons, the several

packets of observations and reasons are re-

turned to their lordships; that the seals are

broke open before their lordships, and a select

number of other divines, and the contents of

them read one after another, by some person

tliereunto appointed.

This done, an antient and venerable presby-

ter stands up, and humbly advises their lord-

ships to proceed no farther in this business.

''Were your lordships, "says he, '*to make
" all the alterations which the learned obser-

vators have thought necessary, were you to
*' pay a regard to several remarks which they
*' have suggested, I shall not scruple to affirm,

that the beauty of our liturgy must unavoid-
*' ably be defaced, and an ecclesiastical estab-

lishment cease to be any part of our consti-
" tution. There cannot, I think, . be strictly

" and properly an established church upon the
*' plan proposed.

"

How the honest man, and his speech, would
be answered, or rather how he would be stared

at, without being answered at all, I leave to

the imagination of those, who may have seen,

assemblies of sensible men (one or two such
orators excepted) in the like circumstances

:

and do most freely and gratuitously present
the remarker with this picture of his wisdom,
or candor, or both; and for which too I pre-

tend to his thanks, as it may (or in all reason
should) save him the pains he intends to take,

in shewing the consistent nature of the propo-
sals offered by the authors of the Free and can-

did Dist^uisi'tio?is.

L8
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We are now happily arrived at the last page
of this first letter:—The more happily, as it in-

forms us, that by this time the remarker hath
Arritten himself into some degree of comfort,

and begins to see day through all the gloom of
consequences and tendencies, in which he set

out; and that, "if ever a review should be
" thought necessary, he is become not ap-
" prchensi\ e, that it would be attended with
" consequences so very pernicious as some
" good people (and he, good man, among the

rest) seem to imagine.'*

His hopes he rests on this, "that the present
" learned prelates of our church cannot, in
" decency and good manners, be supposed to
" compliment heretics or schismatics at the
" expence of fundamentals; or ever so much
" as iliink ofdefacing the beauty of our litur-

gT, or throwing down fences, &c."
It is observable of those who are apt to fake,

sudden frights at chimerical appearances, tliat

they are occasionally as weak the other way,
and build their joys and comforts on as airy

foundations as their fears : thus it fares with

our remarker ; for how can he infer what may
or may not ever be done from the dispositions

and capacities of our present prelates? A re-

x'lcw may be thought necessary when their

heads are laid ; and who knows what lengtiis

their successors may go ?—This impropriety

was indeed hardly worth noting, had not the

remarker, at the bottom of the foregoing page,

said something of a design ty consider th&

beauties of good writing, in a distinct letter,

on the Dis(iuisitions, designed for that pur-

pose.
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But let us takelilm as we can have him, and
suppose him to mean,—If a review should be

thought necessary during the presidency of

our present prelates.—Well then, to Avhat do
his hopes amount? Exactly to this: "That, if

" a review should be thought necessary, our

prelates would certainly leave things just as
*' they found them ;" for indeed how else

should they (disposed and qualified as he re-

presents them to be) lea\-e a church whose
doctrines and Avorship are "remarkably pure
" and primitive, and free from all kinds of
" heretical opinions, and idolatrous pratlices?"

"The candid authors themselves (says he)
*' are pleased to admit, that the learned pre-
*' lates, Avho preside in our church, are every
" way qualified to distinguish between Avhat is

" necessary to be altered, and Avhat not."

And will not the candid remarker be pleased

to admit this as well as these candid authors?
How then should they ever think it necessary
to review, what is under no necessity at all to

be reviewed?
But let us consider his hopes more particu-

larly : "he hopes their lordships Avill never
" compliment heretics or schismatics at the ex-

pence of fundamentals." It is to be wished
the remarker had here told us precisely M'hat

he takes to be fundamentals ; till avc know this

his expectations from the bishops cannot be de-"

termined.

The great Chilling-worth, chap. Ill, seft. 13.

thinks it enough in reason for protestants to
say in general, " that it is sufficient for any
" man's salvation to believe, that the scripture
" is true, and contains all things necessary to
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salvation ; and to do his best endeavour
*' to find and believe the true sense of it;"

^vhich is not unlikely to be the opinion of our
learned prelates also ; forasmuch as son^thing
to the same purpose is the subject-matter of the
Vlth article of our church.

And since, as the same excellent writer hath
observed, "a particular catalogue offunda-
" mentals, equally suited to the circumstances

of all men, is not to be had," the alternative

can only be, " that all is fundamental, and
" not to be disbelieved under pain of damna-
" tion, which the church hath defined."

NoAV as I am firmly persuaded, that their

lordships the bishops would compliment no
man or set ofmen upon earth, at the expence
of the first of these propositions ; so am I also

convinced, that great numbers of those, who
may pass Avith the rcraarker for heretics and
schismatics, would come into the church of
England, without such a strain of their lord-

ships courtesy.

If indeed the latter be our remarker's de-

scription of fundamentals, and consequently

what lie would mcdtstly have us admit as the

definition of our present prelates, I leave him
to compute liow many of those millions, for

whose principles he is so anxious, the want
of such a compliment would most certainly

turn out of the church.
" He next hopes our governors will never

*' think of defacing the beauty of our liturgy."

Here again Ave are uncertain Avhether our go-

vernors and tliereraarker are agreed concerning

the particular traits of this beauty ; and if there

is any difiercnce on this article, I concei ve aur
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remarker's manner of painting will bring but
tew of them over to his opinion. But as he
may hereafter be met v. ith on the particulars

of his remarks on the tlisquisitions, let him
for the present be left in the full enjoyment of

his hopes on this head.

Lastly, he hopes they [the prelates of our
church] will never think of throwing down
fences, &c,—But why not rather hope, that

they would think of making them up ? For,

if this remarker hath proved any one thing in

this pamphlet, it is, that the present fences of
the church are not sufficient either to keep in

her friends, or to keep out her enemies.

On the one hand, " persons of all ranks,

*' high and low, rich and poor, arenow infeft-
" ed with an amazing looseness of principles,

with an irreligious indifference, disposed to
" hearken to the most impious, absurd, and
*' illiterate notions, which have a tendency to
" vilify the worship, the creeds, the ministers,
*

' tlie sacraments, of our church.

"

If this be true, what multitudes must have
escaped over the pale, and be now dispersed and
scattered abroad ?

On the other hand, he talks, (p. 29-) of
impious and sceptical readers within the

" church ; of some amongst us, Avho, having
" more than once subscribed to the liturgy, ap-
" pear quite regardless of the most solemn sub-
" scriptions, vows, and promises."

Is not this a representation loudly proclaim-
ing the present ruinous condition of our fences,

and an immediate necessity for all hands to

work to lepaii' them ? Why then does not the
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remarker bestow some ofhis clamour to turn tlic

attention of liis governors this way ?

Alas ! no. Any thing rather than repairs

and alterations. Jhe indefeasible principle of
NO ALTERATIONS, is a fundamental that will

support any thing ; and give beauty and con-
nexion to the absurdest and most barefaced
contradidious.

Is it humbly suggested, that there may be a
necessity for a review, from the supposed de-

feats in our establishment ? Then all is beauti-

ful, orderly, and safe ;
" the fences of our

" church strong and firm, her doctrines and
" worship remarkably pure and primitive, and
" free from all kinds of heretical opinions, and
" superstitious practices." Can the pious

christian wish for any thing more ?

On another side, are the authors of the dis-

quisitions to be opposed (m the footing of mis
timing their proposals ? See what a miserable

spectacle this beautiful, strong, and compact
church of England becomesat once !

— " Perni-
" cious tares are sown among the wheat, among

the salutary principles and doctrines of our
" church. Insomuch that it hath been difficult

" to gather up the tares without rooting up the
" M'heat also. Amidst such a mixture of truth,
" and impious, artful falsehoods, it has been
" difficult for people of low education at least,
••' to distinguish betAvecnwhat is true religion,
" and what are tlie corruptions of later ages;
" between what is real piety, and Avhat enthu-
" siasm ; between what is devotion, and M hat
" superstition."—Can a more horrid picture of
confusion and disorder in a chvi^tian church
be imagined?
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It is now time to take leave of this remarker

for the present; and, to be as civil as Me can

at parting, it must be acknowledged, that he

hatli taken every topic into his declamation,

which a rich common-place-book may be sup-

posed to furnish under the word—churt:ii ; nor

hath lie omitted those beauties ofgood writing,

of which there are so many exainples in the

controversial pieces of yore upon tlie subject

These having lain dormant for some years, our

author, witb a felicity peculiar to liimself (and

let no man crop his laurels), hath revi\ cd with

great eclat.

Among other excellencies, remarkable is his

dexterity in the use and application of technical

terms: infidel, Jesuit, heretic, enthusiast, schis-

matic, sceptic, atheist, freethinker, socinian,

arian, &c. are all indiscriminately thrown to-

gether, and hustled about, as in a common
combination against the interests of the church
of England ; and from thence so artfully ex-

hibited to the populace, that, though he docs

not venture himself expressly to point out tlic

proprietors of these names, yet he goes so far

as that he may depend upon it, tlie million will

not leave it short, but with one voice chuse tha
Disquisitors

Knights o' til shire, to represent them all.

On one occasion indeed he seems to have
ventured a little beyond his ground ; it is page
74. where he hath singled oiit " the papist, as
" more especially capable of appearing in every
" sliape, and in every disguise ;

"' consequently
in the habit and language of a meml)er of the

established church
;

and, if our annals say

truly, in this very habit and language hath tlie
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papist been more than once surprized, parti-

cularly at those times when a comprehension
between churchmen and dissenters hath been
proposed.

Some such tlesign of comprehetision is, I

find, laid to the charge of the authors of tha
Disquisitions. Bnt whether this be their design

or not, if a comprehension should be the etFect

of an impartial and judicious review, many
candid and competent judges are of opinion,

that the said authors are worthy to be heard on
that very account, as no measure is so likely

to be fatal to the popish interests in this king-

dom as a firmer union, and more extensive al-

liance of protestants : and some have not
scrupled to add, that no book that hath appear-

ed in England for these last fifty years, hath
been so little to the taste pf the papists as these

same Disquisitions.

Now it is possible these remarks may fall

into the hands of some persons whose heads are

turned to conceptions of tliis kind, with
whom the remarker s concession above-men-
tioned may create some strange suspicions :

for example, some such reader may take a fancy,

that no man could write these remarks with-

out a Jesuit at his elbow ; and if he is a reader

also (like our remarker) of the exaggerating

class, he will not be long in prying out the

cloven foot.

He M'ill observe, that the remarker is for

rooting upthetares, though at the hazard of de-

stroying the wheat with them ; Avhilst the true

protestant principle is that ofour blessed Saviour,

iei both grow togtlhtr until the harvest. He
ynW observe, that the reiuaiker'.'* zeal is not by
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far so tender and touchy onjthe subjeft of those

alterations that relate to the bible, as of those

that respect the liturgy ; altho' Y^'hatever argu-

inent makes for a new translation, or any othef

amendments of our, english editions of the

scriptures, concludes with redoubled force for

a thorough review of the rest of our services
;

inasmuch as our whole ecclesiastical plan must
be understood to be accomodated to the sense

of scripture; as it is exhibited in our present;

cnglish version; auc{, lastly, he v.'ill observe,

that there is not one of this renuirker's argu-

ments which would not operate with equal ef-

fect, even though the missal secundum usum
Sarum was the liturgy in debate.

For my own part, I am not at all inclined

to ascribe any such principles to the remarker,

I really take him to be a weak and warm son
of the church of England, extremely defective

in his judgment of men and things in general,

and of the true end and design of the gospel of
Christ in particular : in a word, ane wlio, havr
ing borne about him the prejudices of liis nur-
sery, through all his reading and conversation,

for many years, thinks it now a point of hour
our to abide by them to the last, and never so

much as dreams that his honesty may be con-
cerned in the'use of any low craft bis capacity
suggests to him, provided it nuiy be turned to

the account of his cause, or to tlie disadvan-^

tage of that of his opponents.
Such a man, an(l such a writer (his errors

and mistaken zeal being first pointed out for a
warning) is richly intitled to our pity, and our
prayers, that his heart and head may be warm-
ed and enliglitcned Avith a better spirit, a spirit
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of charity, wisdom, and understanding. To-
wards this, I trust, his own endeavours will

not be wanting ; and do therefore intreat him,
that before he proceeds farther to tamper with
the motes in the eyes of the Disquisitors, he
would bestow some litt-e pains upon the beams
that may be in his own.



POSTSCRIPT.

TO incline the sincere and -wetl-disposeci

members of the chiircli of England, to

examine well the grounds of all popular pre-

judice on so important a subject, as that of the

Disquisitions, I beg leave to offer the follow-

ing particulars to their serious consideration.

In the London Evening-Post of Tuesday,

Jllarch 20, there was a very devout and edi-

fying poem on the subjedl of the late earth-

quakes, the last stanza of which was as follows

;

Spare us, good lord, thy people spare;

Our fathers us'd this humble pray'r,

Nor DISQUISITIONS knew.
Let US address the throne of grace

In the SAME FORM, that God may cease

His vengeance to pursue.

The propriety of the exhortation in the three

last lines of this sonnet, so far as it concerns
the Disquisitions, depends upon one or other

of these two suppositions; viz. either that the

Disquisitions propose to alter this humble
prayer; or that the prayer itself, to make it

eftcdual, must stand as it now does, in com-
pany with the same form, meaning the whole
liturgy, as we now have it.

If the first of these be the poet's meaning,
Ihe supposition is false, and the exhortatioi*.
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iinf)ei-tiTient : concerning- this humble prayer
in particular, nothing is said in the Disquisi-

tions; and so far, for ought the Disquisitions

have suggested, Ave may still pray in the same
ibrm our forefathers did, and know Disquisiti-

ons too.

If the words, the same form, take in the
ti'hole liturgy, as we noAv have it, it is incum-
bent uj)on tlie poet to shew why we have itiore

to hope for from the use of this same form than
anoth.er; and all the way, indeed, there is of
shewing this, is by a})pealing to the history of
our forcfatliers, and pointing out the instances

tt'here tlte vengeance of God was averted by
the use'^of this particular form, which we all

knov/ was finished as we now have it in the

year 16C2.

To enable us to make this estimate, on the

SI St of the same mouth of March, comes an-

other serious v. riter; and, in the same London
Evening Post, among other instances of God s

vengeance on this nation, tells us, that, in the

year 1665, (just three years after the introduc-

tion of the same forms recommended in the

verses) the plague took off no less than 6S,59&
souls in our capital city ; and that the year

following 1 3, !200 houses, in the same city, were

consumed by fire.

It Aras, I suppose, the purpose of the prose-

writer to put us in mind, to what extremities

wc have reason to fear the vengeance of God
might be pursued; and the plain purpose of

the poet is to furnish us v. ith a preservative in

the same form, to avert a farther vengeance

;

and to recommend his expedient, he tells us,

our forefathers used it; but were they not our
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forefathers too, who (notwithstandino; their

use of this form) suffered so severely in these

two dreadful calamities ? And that the form

itself was then in high reputation, there can be

no better proof, than that the very parliament,

-which ha(l adjourned to Oxford, on account of

the plague at London, enacted, during their

secession, the laAv called the fivc-mile-atl, in

favour of this form.

Lay these facts, then, and the poetical in-

sinuation together, and see what consequence
you can draw from them, in favour of the pre-

sent form of our liturgy.

And lest it should be said, that nobody
vould have thought of laying them together;

and that, by so doing, I have only shewn the

force of my own prejudice ; I humbly crave:

the reader's attention to the following senti-

ments of one of our historians, who was an
eye-witness of the facfs above-mentioned, and
an ear-witness of the reflections of tliose times
upon them.

The parliament chimed In with the churcli,
*' and, by the Act of uniformitii, enjoin, that

every one who holds any ecclesiastical pro-
*' motion, shall publicly declare, before his
*' congregation, his unfeigned assent and con-
" sent to every thing contained and prescribed

in the book intituled the book of common-
" prayer, &c. Put these together; I A. B. do
*' declare my unfeigned assent and consent,
*' that the king (Charles IL) is my most re*
" ligious and gracious king. If he be so, how
*' came you to know it? And if you do not
'•' know it, how came you so unfeignedly ta
" assent and couseutthat he is so? But though
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" to get your livelihood, you tell the congre-
" gation so, when you do not know it; I think
" it is dreadful for you to tell God Almighty
''he is so. But you Avill soon see what care
" the king took of the cliurch of England,
" which took such care for him.
" Was God well pleased M'ith these things?

" You .shall soon sec unjust wars, and disho-
" nourable peace: such judgments of plague,
" fire, and invasion, into our ports, as never
" before were heard of*
There is little occasion to make any remarks

on this passage; the sensible and ingenuous
reader will presently pei'ceive, that the historian

was as far misled by his prejudice on one side,

as the sonneteer was on the other.

There is indeed reason enough to believe,

that Almighty God could not be well pleased

with the severities with which the aft of uni-

formity was carried into execution, nor, con-

sec)uently, Avitii the promoters of the aft itself,

which gave occasion to these se\'erities; but

the argument cannot be carried higher to the

disparagement of the forms enaC'ted, inasmuch
as, during the times the same forms have been

in use, we have had as great national prosperity

and as signal blessings, as in an} period in our

history.

The historian however concludes with a re-

fleftion M-hich might easily liave set him right.

—"And tlu)' (sayshe) Gods judgments were in

tlie land, the people did not learn righteous-
" ness, but continued a divided and factious

"nation, and a people laden with iniquity."

* Cake's Dcteclion, I'U. II. p. 121.
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Little reason then to approve or to reprobate

the forms by this kind of test : the principles

and manners of our people will ever afford a

sufficient account ofpublic calamities, and the

mercy and compassion of God a sufficient rea-

son tor their abatement, -without having re-

course to the impropriety of our forms, on the

one hand, or their virtue and efficacy, as forms,

on the other : if the heart be not right with
God, it matters little, that we address him in

in the best forms
;

as, again, if there is but a

due measure of inward piety and sincerity in

our addresses to him, it is less material in what
forms they are expressed. So that, upon the

whole, the question still returns upon us ; are

the authors of the disquisitions right in their

reasonings on our present forms, or not ? Is a

review ofthem reasonable and expedient, or is

it not ? Lay aside all foolish prejudice and cla-

mour, and let the men be fairly tried by the

merits of their cause.

THE END.

M
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• REMARKS
O N

Mr. GODDARD's SERMON, &c.

Jn the sermon before us Mr. Goddard un-

dertakes to prove an intermediate state of hap-

piness or misery between death and the resur-

rection, from scripture. Let us suppose this

gentleman to have succeeded in his enterprize,

and to have made out this point beyond con-

tradidion ; and then let us attend to the con-

sequences.

The scripture is represented on another hand,
as athrming, '

' that the dead shall not awake or
" be made alive tillthe resnrreftion.—That the

wicked shall not be severed from the righ-
" teous tillthe resurreftion.—That all mankind
" are upon a state of trial ^i//the resurrec'tion.

" —That our christian course and iniprove-
" ments in piety in this world, tenniitate in the
" resurreftion.—That the ele6t shall not be
" gathered together till the resurrection.

—

" That the world shall not be fudged before
"the resurredion.—That sincere christians

"shall not have boldness or confidence be-
*' fore Christ till the reswrreftion.—That the
" virtuous shall not be rewarded //// the resur-
" re^ition.—That they shall not have eternal

life or salvation,—shall not put on immor-
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" tality,—bcreceived unto Christ,—enter into
*' his joy,—behold his glory,—or be like him,
" till the resurrection.—That the faith, la-

" hours and sufferings of christians are lost,

*' perished and unprofitable, if there be no re-
*

' surre6tion.—That the resurrection is the grand
objett of the faith, hope and comfort of chris-

*' tians.—And, lastly, that the wicked Avill

not be punished tillxhe resurrection,"

These propositions are advanced in a late

tract published by a learned and eminent di-

vine, as plain and undeniable scripture-truths,

supported by particular texts subjoined, in no
small number, to each of them.*

This small tract, the author of this sermon,

had in his eye. It was the last that appeared

on the subject before he preached the sermon
j

and he hath cited it in two or three places.

Has Mr. G. then disproved these proposi^

tions, or given a different sense to the several

scriptures which are appealed to in support of
them ? No, he hath meddled with very few of

them : and the doctrine they are said to con^

tain stands good for any thing ]\Ir. G. hath
proved or attempted to prove to the contrary.

And if Mr. G's do6trine stands good too,
^

the consequence Avill be, that we have here tM O
contradictory doftrines proved from the same
scriptures. A circumstance which cannot be

very agreeable to the friends of revelation,

particularly as it tends to bring in question the

truth of the capital dodrine of the christian

* Vid. Appendix to

—

Confiderations on the theory of Religion^

Sic. By Edmund Law, D. D. Mafter of St. /^c/fr'i col-

lege, Cambridge, The third edition, 1755. Page 373—386.
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religion, the reality of a future state of re-

wards and punishments. For if both these doc-

trines, the doctrine of the sermon, and the

doftrine of the appendix, may be proved from
scripture, I do do not see how we can certain-

ly depend upon scripture in any thing it teaches

concerning a future state at ail.

It is true tlie texts alleged in the apppendix
do not contain an absolute negation of an in-

termediate state in terms. But they contain

Avhat is equivalent to it. They assign the re-

surrection, the last day, the second coming of
Christ, &c. as the period Avhich is to verify and
accomplish all the gospel-promises and threat-

iiings relating to a future state; and by not
assigning or referring to any other period,

they plainly exclude any other , as is particu-

larly evident from that single text i. Cor. xv.

13, 14. //' tliere be no resurrection ofthe dead
then is Christ not risen ; and if Christ be not
risen, then is our preaching vain, and your
faith also is vain. Here the apostle Paul makes
the future happiness of all christian believers

to depend upon a single matter of fac-l, the re-

surrecfion of Jesus Christ, Whereas the inter-

mediate state of happiness contended for de-
pends upon no such thing as a resuneftion,

nor, according to Mr. G. hath any thing to

do with this particular fa<fl ; for he puts the
penitent thief into aftual possession of his in-

termediate happiness tM'o days before the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ.

Again, An intermediate state of happiness
and misery, having respeCl to the deeds and
dispositions of mankind in this life, is an in-

termediate state of rewards and punishments
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in a strl^ and proper sense. This idea indeed,
the patrons of an intermediate state chuse to

keep out of sight as much as they can, because
of an unlucky question which it naturally sug-
gests, namely, Avhat occasion in such a case

for a general resurre6lion, and a formal judg-
ment afterwards^

Of two successive states of rewards and pu-
nishments without any state of probation inter-

vening, it will not be easy to give any satis-

fadory account upon any received principles

ot reason, or any philosophical notions of the

moral government of God. And therefore if

two such states may be proved from revelation,

we might hope to find in revelation some clear

and consistent reasons for both. Revelation,

indeed, hath sufficiently accounted for one
such state, namely, that Avhich" will succeed
the general resurrection. Bnt concerning the

reasons and uses for another, the scriptures,

whatever may be proved from them besides,

have left us quite in the dark. That is to say,

if we agree with Mr. G. the scriptures have
revealed to mankind a great gospel-truth, which
it highly concerns us to believe and remark,

without vouchsafing to acquaint us with the

importance of it.

Mr. G. indeed hath provided for his inter-

mediate state of happiness certain extraordi-

nary portions of divine grace,* which looks as

if he intended it for a state of probation, rather

than of rcAvard : for what demand is thei e foi-

grace in a state where there are no trials? And,
©n the other hand, why a second state of pro-
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bation before Me have given any account of
what has passed in the first ?

In a word, the dodtrine maintained in tlie

appendix is so clear and accountable in itself,

and so consistent Avith the general tenor of
the scriptures ; and that of Mr. G. so encum-
bered with difficulties of various kinds, that

we may well presume there must be some mis-
takes in the scripture proofs of the latter

;

which we shall now without farther preface
proceed to consider.

The passage of scripture which Mr. G. pitches
upon for his text, as of all others the fullest to

his purpose,* is Luke xxiii. 43. where our Sa.-.

viour says to the penitent thief who was
crucified with him,

—

To day jihalt tlioa be zcitk

me in paradise.
" The use which has been generally made

*' of these words, says Mr. G, has been to
" shew that this gracious prouiise—can afford
*

' no encouragement to a death-bed repentance,
" because there is such a wide and manifest

difference betwixt the case of this man, and
" that of other sinners."!

A most unlucky observation to set out with

!

For Avill not the same wide and manifest dif-.

ference between this and other cases, equally
prove that it is a peculiar case throughout, and
no more applicable to the future state of other
penitent sinners in general, than it is to the
pardon of other sinners repenting on a death-
bed } Take this author's interpretration of our
Saviour's promise to this dying melefador,
with all it's circumstances, and you will find

Serm. P^ge 7. + Pa^e 5.
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no such promise ever made to any other person,

much less to the whole number of penitent be-
lievers : and, if the faft was not so indis])uta-

biy against you, you might as well argue from
the cases of Enoch and P^lijah, that all men
A\ ho w alk uprightly before Gcfd upon earth will

be translated to another state without passing
tlirough a state of death, as from this case that

the souls of all good men do, upon their separa-

tioi\ i'lt^m the body, immediately enter upon a
state of liappiness.*

We might then safely allow ]Mr. G. to abound
in Ids ow n sense of the Avord paradise ; wc
might allow the promise to have been fullilled

to the thief on the very day it was made ; m c

might even allow his soul to have entered para-

dise \vhiie his body hung on the cross; and
still insist tliat the case is singular ; an act of
graceto this particular man, on that signal oc-

casion, from vi hich no argument can be drawn
for a common receptacle of the souls of all good
men betw ecu death and the resurrection.

Jiut we are told, that " the jews in our Sa-
" viour's time universally understood thcAvord
" paiadise in that sense; that consequently
" the thief must lun e understood it so ; and
" that for Jesus to have used the word in any
*' other, would have been to deceive andtritle
" with the thief," with some other indiscreet

ex])ressions hardly fit to be repeated.

f

That our Lord adapted his language to this

nian's notions as far as was necessary, there can

be no doubt. But the first question before u*

is, what were this man's notions (not of para^

* Page 12. + Serni. page 9.
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disc but) of the king-doni of Clu ist ? Now by

thekiiigdoiDof Christ, the jews of our Saviours

time, o-cncrally understood a temporal king-

dom of earthly happiness ; to this they likewise

gave the name of the future world ; and many
of those among- them Avho believed a resurrec-

tion, considered it as introductory to the feli-

cities of such a kingdom only. And that the

penitent tliief himself still retained that notion

of it, appears pretty plainly from his words
'oTa» f'Xn; Ev T», ,Sa«riXE»a (7tf, wIlCH tJlOU COIUCSt (uot

into, as our translation gives it, but) in thy

kingdom ; i. e. -svhcn thou comcst on earth in

power and great ghjry as we expert,—/Af//,

reniejuher mc.

Now had our saviour told this man that he
should be with him in this kingdom on that

day or any day, he would indeed ha\ c deceived

him and trifled with him ; because such a king-

dom was never to be. And therefore to pie-

vent all misunderstanding of that sort, our
Lord promises that he should be Avith him in a

state of being, -which indeed was commonly
understood to have nothing to do A\ ith tliis

Avorld. And as the dying penitent would suf-

ficiently apprehend, by this term, Avhat was
not promised, and that some great thing was
promised in lieu of it, there was no occasion
for our Lord to keep precisely to the Jewish
notions of paradise, e\ en supposing those no-
tions to be rmiversally fixed to one certain

sense. For I suppose no body will imagine
that our Lord intended to give this man an ac-

curate and com])lete idea of a state, Avhich,

"whatever the jews miglit think of it, the sa-
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crcd writers speak of as out of the reach of all

human comprehension.
But upon what authority does Mr. G. con-

clude that the jews, in our Saviour's time, uni-

versally understood the word paradise in the

sense that he puts upon it? I am afraid he has

here depended upon Grotius farther than he
had good reason. For though Grotius in that

long note which Mr. G. refers to, is serving the

same hypothesis, yet he knew better than to

affirm, that the jews had one uniform system
of notions concerning paradise. However,
what Grotius has omitted, the late learned

Professor Wetstein, in his commentary on this

place of Luke, has amply supplied from Jose-

phus and the rabbins. And here Mr. G. may
see strange things in the jewish notions of

paradise. He may see among the same prayers

he hath referred us to, paradise expressly called

eternal life. He may see translated bodies as

well as souls in paradise ; and a variety of en-

tertainment provided for the inhabitants of that

happy region, little suited to the nature and
occasions of souls in a state of separation from
their bodies.

And that he may likewise sec, if he pleases,

that his inferences are not quite so obvious to

every one who has considered the subjeft as he

would have it believed, 1 have put down in the

inargin, Mr. \Vetstein\s very sensible reflection

upon the collection of authorities he has exhi-

bited.*

* Quyritur jam quid Chriftus latronem intelligere voluerit per

paradiluni piomilluin ? Cc rte hac voce, nec judxoriim fabulas, nec

jememiiim y.lleiU'i uni dc iolius animje ?eterna fclicitatej nec pharifso.
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Well, but St Paul makes the same distinc-

tion (between paradise and the world to
" come) when giving an account of the extra-
** ordinary revelations he was favoured with,
** he declares some ofthem to have been made
*" to him in paradise, and others in the third
*' heaven,* or region of supreme happiness.

Here we have an arbitrary paraphrase of the

third heaven, which our author (misled by
Grotius) will have to signify the region of su-

preme happiness. Whereas, if we take the

apostle's account as it lies in a natural grada-

tion of ascent from a lower to a higher sphere

of felicity, paradise must be situated in the

superior region of the two. This is likewise

suggested to us by the other circumstances of
the narrative. What the apostle heard or saw
in the third heaven, or whether any thing sur-

passing his conception, he mentions not. But
in paradise he heard uyispeakable -words •which it

isftot lawful (or possible) for a vian to utter.

So that if a plain man must needs determine

which of these two is the region of supreme hap-

piness, he will make little difficulty in giving
the preference to paradise.

But what does this author talk of supreme
happiness in the third heaven ? It is well known
that the jews reckoned in all (not three, but)
seven heavens, to each of which they gave a

rum aut mohammcdanorum de deliciis, approbavit, fed iillud unun>

Toluit, ut latro optima qusvis et majora quidum quam a dofloribus

audicrat, vel ipfe prius animo conceperat fperaret, locum tutum et

lecurum tempore inter mortem et rcfurreflionem medio, et xtemum
in cells gaudium pod refurredionem. Wetftein in Luc. xxiii. 43.

^ 2 Cor, xii, I—4» + Serm. p. to*
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tlistincl name.* That is to say, they reckoned
four regions ahove our author's region of su-

preme happiness. And to these notions we
must (upon Mr, G's own principles) suppose
St. Paul to conform his language. It is there-

fore full as prohable, considering the order in

which the apostle relates these two raptures,

that he placed paradise in one of these upper
regions ; which he might very well do (even in

the very highest ofthem) without offering any
violence to the received notions of the jews
concerning the separate state of existence for

the souls of good men.-f

The author of the appendix has dropped a
friendly hint, that St. Paul had these scenes of
felicit)' communicated to him in a vision. +

—

Mr. Cr. upon occasion can retreat nimbly
enough under figure and scenery, to shelter

himself from the evidence of his own authori-

ties ; and what has he got by adopting the li-

teral sense here ? Even the satisfaction of
having discovered that paradise, for all that

St. Paul knew, might be a mansion for the

bodies as Avell as the souls ofmen:—that the idea

* Vid. Wetftein in loc.

+ Jofephus, who, as well as St. Paul, was a Pharifee, at leaft

in his opinions concerning a fuiure flate, places ihe departed fouls

of good men iyl« a'yAU o\wo-j yy.:^ in th^ holiefi region of heaven.

Bell. iii. y. 5. Huds. But after all it would be in vain to atlenipl

to fix the meaning of Chrift and his apoftles, when they fpeak of

a future Hate by the vague and infinitely varj-ing notions of the jews

on this fubjed. The facred writings, in this point at leaft, are the

befl explainers of themfelves. Balnage has made it very probable

that the Pharifees, even of our Saviour's time, held the tranfmigra-

tion of fouls. Hift, of tlie jews, B. ii. c.

t Page 395«
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of It is inexpressible and incommunieable to

man, consetiuently—that our Saviour did not

intend to convey by this term the precise no-

tion of any particular state of feliciry so and so

circumstanced ; and lastly—that both our Sa-

viour and St. Paul most probably meant, by
paradise, the region or state of supreme happi-

ness.* From which particulars we take leave

to conclude, either that this promise made to

the penitent malefactor was peculiar to his, and
perhaps a few more cases ; or, that the perfor-

mance of it mig-ht be deferred till the general

resurrection, very consistently with the true

meaning of the expression, to day.

For what has this author brought to shew
that this expression may not be understood
Aviththe same latitude here, in Avhich he owns
it to be taken elsewhere ? Nothing at all but
the uniformity of the Jewish opinion concern-
ing paradise. And how little reason he had to

depend upon this inference, Grotius himself
might have informed him, who a very few lines

below those JNIr. G. has quoted from him, ob-
serves that, " it was not without a weighty
*' reason that our Saviour used the expression

to day. For the jews believed, not that the
" souls of all men were immediately admitted
"into the happy state of paradise, but those
" only which departed out of this world well
*

' purged. " Grotius indeed has worded this so
that an inattentive reader may, if he pleases,

understand by it, that all the rest were utterly

excluded. But this, as we learn from other

IjandS; was by no means the case. This prepa-

* Compare \ Cor. ii, 5,
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tatdry purgation was not always accomplished
while the soul remained in the body. For the
souls even of the better sort wandered about
accomplishing this purgation for the space of a
year.* After which they were permitted to

settle in the happy region allotted for them.
For my own part, as I see no sufficient im-

portance in this weighty reason of Grotius
(even supposing these fancies to have prevailed

so early among the jews) to demand our Sa-

viour's regard, nor indeed the least reason to

imagine that by paradise, any other state was
intended, but that of final rest and happiness ;

so do I see no inconvenience in understanding
the words to day, of the sure confirmation and
present sealing of that happiness, without any
farther intervening trials.

In St. Luke xix. 9. our Lord says to Zaccheus,
•n/i!pov tjuiifio. ria oiKtu roviu iymio, To day Jioth salvutioH
happened to this house. The word <rr^cjfo> is the
same by which the promise is limited in tlie

case of the penitent thief. And there is not a
stronger word in the whole new testament to

denote the adual accomplishment of any thing
than tyiyilo. But the a6lual accomplishment of
salvation is nothing less than the actual posses-

sion and present enjoyment of eternal life.

Suppose now the late Mr. Asgill, who very
much wanted an instance of a translated chris-

tian believer, had laid his hands on this text,

and had insisted upon it as good evidence that

Zaccheus wasa6lually translated that very day;
arguing as Mr. G. has done, that if any fu-

• Vid. Burnet's Exp. Art, Folio, p. aaa, and Bafnage,H>ft»

Jews, B. iv, c, 30. p.
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tine immortality beyond the limits of that same
day was meant, our Lord must have deceived
and tritled with Zaccheus, itc. how would vou
have disproved him ? Direct evidence of ' the
faci there is none on the one side or the other.

And you could only have said, that as salva-

tion is represented according to the general
tenor of the new testament, as a thing to

which christian believers have but a presump-
tive heirship in this world (to-j,- f*=/ao»7a; x>,r.fp,:>yiUf

a'nftx,, Heb. i. U.) it would be absurd to in-

terpret this declaration otherwise than as a

present confirmation or assurance of eternal

life in the world to come. And if this oughr
to have satisfied Mr. Asgill, why should not
the same answer satisfy ^h . G. iu a similar case ?

But it must not be forgot that there is one
construoti(m of the Greek words containing
our Saviour's promise to the penitent thief,

which limits no time for his being in paradise
with Christ. Remove the comma from c--.,,

M here the common editions place it, and put
it after J^fxEfo,, thus, A^.;» Xsyr <rc» trr^ixs^sj ^'.r t^a £:rn

—/ sai/ unto thte to day, thou shalt be. Sec.

and the time of fulfilling the promise will be

left indefinite.

Mr. G. holds this construction in the utmost
contempt :

'* It is low and absurd—looks like

" a burlesque on scripture,— is unworthy of a

scholar, and even of a man of the plainest
" understanding. '* A sort of answer that

gives one no trouble but that of writing down
so many w ords.

But did Mr. G. understand the tenor of the

* S nn. Pag: is.
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argument grounded on this construction ? I

am afraid not, if we judge from the childish

paraphrase he has given us ; "I did not tell

" thee so yesterday, nor Avill I tell thee so
*' to-morrow, but I say unto thee to-day,
" &c." As if there was nothing going before

to induce our Lord to make the promise one
day more than another.

Whereas the propriety of this construftion

(and, AvhateverMr. G. may think, a propriety

there is in it) arises from hence,—that the peni-

tent thief having desired to be remembered
when our Savio\ir should come in his king-
dom ; that is, to be remembered at a future

period, the answ er of Jesus gives him to un-
derstand that he was remembered at that in-

stant, and so effeduallv remembered, that

whenever Jesus himself sfiould be in paradise,

the thief might be sure of being there with
him.

And what is there in this either low or ab-

surd, or void of scholarship and common
sense ?* HoAvmany instancesmight be brought,

where to avoid the malign aspect of a plain text

upon an orthodox point, very learned and
able divines have taken refuge in constructions'

much more unaccountable than this ? And after

* EJl autem illud hodie (fays Grotius) tfj.^a'nxa, et Jolet

benejiciorum Vientiom adjici, ut Jerem i. lo—An obfervaiioB

which is neither true nor pertinent, but upon the fuppofition that the

conili uflion under conlldeiation is the true one ; or elle that the bene-

fits mentioned are future, and that the emphatical i/oc/zfemployed

rather to afcertaln the reality, than to mark the time of confering fuch

benefui. In Mr, G's interpreution, the word Hodk has no efpe-

ciai emphalis.
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all^ who or what is there to put it out of doubt
that this Avas not St. Luke's own pointing ?

" Why, says Grotius, the Syriac version
;"

which itseems gives this passage as if the Greek
words had been A/x.i» ^f7u o-o* o-t* cr»f*!joa—e. q. s.

verily I say unto thee that to day, &c. which
indeed leaves no room for any construbtion but
that in our common books.

I am not critic enough to know how far the

Syriac version is to be depended upon in gene-
ral with respe6t to its deviations from the re^

ceived Greek-text; (which by the way are

neither few nor inconsiderable) but in the pi e-

sent case its authority cannot be very decisive
;

since according to Tremellius, the word 'oh

which we read immediately before <rn/*E^v Luke
xix. 9, is wholly omitted in the Syriac, though
the corresjJonding word xaQoi, in the latter clause

of the verse, plainly requires that it should be
expressed. Mr. G. perhaps may now see that

the espousers of the construction he ridicules so

wantonly, are not so much graveled as he may
imagine, and that the absurdity and want of
scholarship he mentions may belong to some
body else.

Having now paid our due respects to Mr,
G"s. text and his several comments upon it,

we proceed to consider his other testimonies.
" In the old testament indeed, says Mr. G.

" there are but few passages to be met with for
" our purpose, and those not so full anddire^l
" to the point in hand, as that much greater
" number which the new abounds with. And
" no wonder, since the law of Moses waS
" founded Avholly on temporal sanftions

;

" whereas the gospel was established upon bet-
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ter promises, and life and immortality could
" not have been said to be brought to light by
" the gospel, if they had been clearly and fully

revealed by the former dispensation."*

But here we must take the freedom to remind
Mr. G. that the life and immortality brought
to light by the gospel, was that life and im-
mortality only which will succeed a general re-

surrection ; and which was evidenced and in-

sured to mankind by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ. And therefore whatever was true con-
cerning any intermediate life of the soul in a

state of separation from the body, might safe-

ly be revealed before the gospel without any
diminution of, or derogation from the light

peculiar to it.

If Mr. G. by saying that the law of Moses
was founded on temporal sandfons only,

means to insinuate that the revelation of an
intermediate state of happiness and misery
for departed souls would have clashed with the

sanctions of the Mosaic dispensation ; I an-

SAver that the very same inconvenience would
arise from the revelation of such a state under
the gospel. The sanc'tions of the gospel are re-

wards and punishments in a future state (not

where the soul exists separately from the body,

but) where the body will be raised to a new life,

and the compound man so re-animated brought
to a judgment which will have respect alone to

the deeds done in his mortal body. But the

happiness or misery of a soul in a state of sepa-

ration from the body has no more connexion
M ith the circumstances of such ^ judgment.

* Senn. Page 12.
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tlian it has Avith the promises and threatenings

of the law of Moses. Such happiness or misery-

is as distinct from, and as contrary to the hap-

piness or misery of the latter dispensation as of

the former : and the reasonahle presumption

is, that such an intermediate state is revealed

under both dispensations, or under neither.

Eut this revelation Mr. G. "will not surely

pretend to find in these few texts he has cited

from the old testament, the gathering and
going down one to another mentioned in them
being quite indiscriminate a\ ithout any respe6l

to good or evil ; a representation only of the

general state of the dead, and just as applica-

ble to their bodies as their souls. As for his

acute questions,— " Can the thing which is not,
" be said to be gathered to the thing which is

" not ! Or can nothing be said to go to noth-
" ing?"'* We think they concern Solomon as

muck to the full as any one else, Avho in a ci-

tation brought by Mr. G. the very next line

but one, talks of the dust returning to the

earth ; tha.t is, I suppose, according to Mr.
G's ideas, of nothing returning to nothing.

Mr. G. indeed Avould make Solomon tell us
" of two different natures in man, and of as-
" signing one of these natures to astateofhap-
" piness or misery immediately upon its sepa-
" ration from the other, "f But Solomon was
Aviser than to talk of what he knew nothing of;

an<^ no man but one who pretends to be wiser
than Solomon, would venture to tell us what
Solomon should have said, where Solomon
himself is silent.

* Serm p. 14. f Ibid.
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^ff, G. opens his proofsfrom the new testa-

ment with the story of the rich man and La-
zarus, Luke xvi. 19,* where the first remark"
aJjle things we meet with in the intermediate

Btate supposed to be there represented, are

souls with fingers and tongues,—souls liable

to the torments of fire and refrigerations of

water.

To avoid this incongruity, Ave are told that

some parts of this parable are of the figurative

and scenical kind. It had been much to Mr.
G's purpose to have told us ^v\mt parts of this

or indeed any other parable are not of the figu-

rative and scenical kind. It is upon the ac-

count of the figure and scenery that runs

through all parables that we objeft to their be-

ing brought in proof either of real facts or po-

sitive dotlrines. Because such discourses, so

far as they are figurative and scenical, must like-

wise be fictitious.

*' But, says Mr. G. the main scope and design
" of this parable can be no other than to shew
" that there is a place ofjoy and comfort for
" the righteous, and anotherof torment for the
" wicked, to which they will be instantly con-
" veyed upon their departureout ofthis world."

Meaning, as I suppose, that this instantaneous

conveyance is not scenical, whatever the rest

may be.

If this be so, Mr. G. must have ^plained
the evangelist very ill. For he tells us that

the rich man lift up his eyes in the place of

torment (or Hades) no sooner than he was bu-

ried, which considering the state and opulence

* Page 15,
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of the man in his life time, would hardly be
the instant he expired, I remark this only to

convince Mr. G. that before he can accommo-
date St, Luke's language to his own ideas, he
will have just as much occasion for figure and
scenery in this part of the parable as in any
other.

Again, if you take even tlie plainest part of
the parable literally, it will imply that Moses
and the prophets tanght a future state of re-

wards and punishments as the direct and proper
sanctions of that dispensation under which
they ministered. This we know Mr. G. will not
allow, nor indeed is it true. Our Saviour
therefore in this place must be understood to

consider Moses and the prophets, not accord-
ing to their original designation, but under
the actual capacity in which they were of teach-

ing a future state at that particular time ;

namely, under the capacity of school-masters
to bring the Jews unto Christ, by whom life

and immortality Vv cre fully and perfe6tly reveal-

ed, and made the sanctions of a new dispen-

sation.*

In one word, the plain tenor of thisnarrative
is to convince the jews by a scenical represen-

tation adapted to their own conceptions, that

the lot of the righteous and wicked after death

is finally and irrevocably determined, (a cir-

cumstance, by the way, very unfavourable
to the notion of an intermediate state! and
that tlie means of salvation they had already

in their hands were sqfuU and sufficient for the

purpose, that if they would not believe and

Gal, ill. 24. comp. Rora. x. 4. John v. 46.
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repent upon the prevailing motives and induce-

ments already afforded them, neither Avould

they be persuaded, though an eye-witness of
the happiness and misery of a future state

were to rise from the dead, and testify unto
them the things that he had seen and heard.

And the moral of the parable being so very ob-

vious, of what importance yvas it, whether the

scenery was borrowed from a state of things

then subsisting, or from one to be realized

hereafter ? If the instruftion Avas conformed
to the ideas of thejews in order that they might
profit by it for the present, Mhat matter mIic-

ther those ideas were mistaken ideas or not?
It is in vain therefore for Mr. G. to argne,

that " if Christ had only intended to describe

"that state of happiness and misery Avhich
*' will not commence till the resurrection, that

"part of the parable which plainly supposes
" the resurre6tion not yet come, could only

serve to confound and mislead his hearers;"*

for how easy is it to turn his own artillery upon
him, and to say, " if Chribt Jiad only intend-
" ed to describe that intermediate state of
" happiness and misery which is peculiar to
" the purely immaterial principle in man; that

"part of the parable which represents con-
" scions beings in this intermediate state as
" having bodily parts and passions,' could only
" serve to confound and mislead his hearers,
" &c." Does he think his opponents v ill

" not take advantages to Mhich they have uu
equal right with himself ?

* Page 16,
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The next testimony for an intermediate state

is brought by ]\lr. G. from IMatth. x. '2S.Ft':ir

jiot them xchich kill the body hut are not able to

kill the soul ; but rather fear him xcho is able

to destroii both body and soul in hell. In an-

swer to the objettion drawn from this passage,

the learned author of tlie appendix had said,

" this only points out th.e tlistinction between
" this and the next life, when soul and body
" are reunited, and future punishments com-
" mence. "* This sense of the words Mr. G.
treats as " unnatural—thrown out merely to

suppl)'- the want of something better to offer

" —the effect of a violent hurry to get rid of a
" text Avhieh so utterly confounds those Avho
" are of the opinion contrary to his."f

Well then, what is IVIr. G's sense of these

"words? Why he tells us that, "our Lord
" here plainly declares, that the soul will sub-
*' sist and live after its separation by death
" from the body." And does not our Lord as

plainly declare in the latter part of the verse

(which Mr. G. hath a\ isely dropped, though
perhaps not in so " violent a hurry") that the

body w ill subsist and live after its separation by
death from the soul ? For I suppose Mr. G.
himself would not make the difference here in-

timated between the power of God and the

power of man to consist in the circumstance of
destroying a dead carcase in hell. There is

therefore a body as well as a soul which cannot
be killed by man. Consequently the soul men-
tioned in the former part of the verse may not
mean a substance wholly separable from and

* Appendix p. 391. t Scrm, p. 16.
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independent of the body, but merely that fu-
ture life destined to the compound man at the
resurrection, when his life or death will be
wholly taken out of the power of his fellow-
creatures, and remain in the power of God
alone.

And this we shall have the greater reason to
believe was our Lord's meaning when we con-
sider the parallel place, Luke xii. 4, 5. Be
not afraid of them that kill the body, and after
that, have no more that they can do ; but Izvill

j'oreiscarn you whom you shall fear ; fear him,

zcho after he hath killed, hath potrer to cast in-

to hell. Here is no mention of the soul s sub-
sisting after its separation from the body ; no
mention of any thing after death but the cast-

ing into hell ; which it is plain does not hap-
pen till that which had been killed, viz. the
man, is pat into somenew capacity of suffering,

or, in other words, is once more become a liv-

ing soul.

The whole force of Mr. G's reasoning then

depends upon the mere supposition that our Sa-

viour meant the same thing by that he

does by soul. But allowing Mr. G's notions

concerning the human soul to be right, is he

'sure our translators are right in giving the word
soul, as the proper english of ^J-l'X''? Certain it

is the same translators'have given another Avord

for -^vxr, at V. 39 of this same chapter
; being

conscious, we may suppose, that the word soul

as Mr. G. understands it, and as they them-

selves probably understood it, would have &
strange effetrl in that passage ; for thus would.

tJie verse have run, he that findeth his soul shall

>lose it ; (4nd he that lo^eth his ^ou\for my sak^
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shall find it. Where, by loiing tlie soul for

the sake of Christ, is plainly meant the expo-

sing the soul to all manner of hardships and
sufferings, and even to death itself fur the sake

of the Gospel. The consequence of which
Avould be (how ever Mr. G. may ridiculetlie in-

ference in his adversaries) thar tliC soul might
be killed, and by the very same people too

who were able to kill the body. What is it

then that makes life the properer and more in-

telligible word for -I" jcn in this 39th verse, but
that you are at liberty to understand it of life

in tw o different respects ? namely, of life or

the living n.an with respeft to this world in the

first member of each clause ; and of life or the

living man with respect to a future world, in

the second.

Let our Lord then have the benefit of ex-

plaining his own meaning by his own expres-

sions, and you will be incumbered with none
of Mr. G"s imaginary absurdities about killing

souls in this !28th verse, bvit have this plain

and easy sense ;
" fear not those who kill the

" mortal body, or extinguish the present life

" of man, but are not able to kill, extinguish

"or destroy his future life; but rather fear

God who hath both the present and future
" life of of every man absolutely in his power."*

It will probably be said that very good au-
thors oi'ten use the same word in two different

senses, and why not St. Matthew? I answer,

because the same reasons for such different

usage of this Avord in St, IMatthew, cannot
be given, that may be given for the dif-

ferent usage of the same word in other authors.

The word soul occurs twice in this 28th verse,
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and undoubtedly in the very same sense in

both places, as appears from its being used in

contradistinction to body in both. But the
idea of" destroying a soul in Gehenna is full as

discordant with Mr. G's definition of soul, as

it Avould be to put soul in the 39th verse, in-

stead of life. Whence it is reasonable to con-
clude that soul in the former part of the 28t]i

verse, cannot have the signification which Mr.
G. contends for.

Indeed the liljerties our translators have taken
with the word ^vx-t are quite unaccountable

;

particularly Matth. xvi. 2.5, 26. where this

pretence of a double signification can have no
place. *

lf '/iosoeve7% say tliey, icill sate his life [4'vxi»]

shall lose it : and whosoever ivill lose his life

[^\-iix'.i]Jor my sake shall find it. For what is a
man profited if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul [^vx^t-/^ or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul, [-i^vxig again.]

Here it is manifest that our Lord is speaking

of ivxs under one and the same idea in both
verses. And what reason could the translators

have to render it by two different words, but
an unwarrantable inclination to accomodate
gur Saviour's language to their own system ?

Had they dealt impartially with the sacred text,

they nnist either have put soul in the 25th

verse, or life in the 26th. Try the experiment

ei'her Avay, and it will soon be seen how little

Matth. X. 28. is for \It. G's purpose.

Our author goes on. "The same blessed
" Jesus when he was expirhig on the cross,

" recommends his departing soul to God in

" thh solemn form, father, into thy hands I
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" commend my spirit* Here, we are told, our
" Saviour's soul is solemnly recommended to

" God by himself, in conlidence that it Avould
" continue in God's hands, and be preserved
" and cherished by him, till he should send it

*' back again to it's former habitation."

Perhaps it may be remembered, that when
Mr. G. had the case of the penitent thief un-

der consideration, the dnelrine was, that our

Saviour's soul went instantly into paradise

upon its separation from his body ; and that

paradise is an intermediate state appointed for

tbe reception of the departed souls of all good
men whatsoever. When therefore Mr. G. talks

of "our Saviour's soul being preserved and
*' cherished in the hands of God till it was
"sent back to its former habitation," hoM" are

we to understand him ? For my own part I

cannot conceive how a soul can be said to con-
tinue in the hands of God, and be by him pre-

served and cherished for a certain season, with-

out being with God in the highest heaven for

that season. And yet Mr. G. assures us, that

our Lord was not with God in the highest

heaven in his human nature till after his ascen-

^ion. Here is then, to say the best of it we
can, a strange incongruity of expression, \\hich

ought to be reconciled. For by the naked
terms of these two descriptions of the state of
our Saviour's soul, we are naturally led to ima-
gine either that there are tAvo intermediate
states, to both \\hich our Saviour's soul Avas

consigned at the same time ; or that our Savi-

our had two souls (corresponding to his two

* L;ike x-xiii, 46. s'jud Senn. p. i8j 19,
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natures) one of which went into paradise, the

common receptacle of the departed souls of all

good men ; another which was more especially

recommended into the hands of God, for some
particular privileges not to be conferred in a
common intermediate state.

But the truth is, Mr. G. did not puzzle him-
self and his hearers by design. The translators

have here once more misled him. For instead

of thatsolenm recommendation of our Saviour's

soul to God which their English word put into

his head, the pjain Greek words are only these,

literallv.

father, into [or in] thy hands I xcill depositt

my spirit or breath ; importing only our Lords
readiness to lay down his life, in consequence
of the command he had received from the

father, John x. i8. to lay dozen hi^ life, that he

might take it again.

The expression of the dying martyr Stephen,

Lord Jesus receive my spirit, Acts vii. 59. is

much to the same effect, as if he had said,

Lord Jesus accept * the sacrijice of my lift:

uhich I ?toxv lay doxcn for thy sake. If this

will not satisfy Mr. G. but he shall still insist

* The learned author of the appardix. feems, by the paffages he

has cited to explain it, not to underftand this text as 1 do. What
inclines me to give this paraphrafc to Stephen's woids, is, that the

^ erb hy^fMi with its compounds and derivatives, is of frequent and

familiar ufe in the Greek fcriptures for thai acceptance with which

Almighty God honours, thofe facrifices, offerings, and gifts which are

well pk-afing to him. Of which, among many others, thefe infian-

ccs may be given. Exod. xxviii. 38. Levit. 1. 3, 4. xix. 5— -,

xxii. 19, 20, 21, 23,25, 27, xxiii. 11. Deut. xxxiii. 11. 16. 23.

Judges xiii. 23. Job viii. 20. Ffalm 1. 9. Prov.xi. x. xii. 22.

.\v. 8. Ifai. Ivi. 7. Ix. 7. Jer. vi. 20. Ezek. xx. 40, 41. xliii.

27. Amos V. 22. Malachi i. 8. 10. 13. ii. 13. Acts x. 35.

2 Cor, vi. 17. Philip, iv. 18. 1 Tim. v. 4.
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that this receiving the spirit of Stephen is to

be understood of the actual receivinj^ of his

soul by Christ, we shall presently see that this

sense will carry us far beyond the confines of

an intermediate state.

The next passage which ^Ir. G, brings in

proof of his do6lrine of an intermediate state,

is Phil. i. 23, 24. where St. Paul says, / am 'm

a strait betwixt tzoo, having a desire to depart

and to be with Christ xvhich is far better : ne-

vertheless to abide in the Jlesh is more needful

for you.*

Here it Avas Mr, G's business to shew, that

Paul wished to be in an intermediate state of
happiness, such as Mr. G. contends for, and
that this M'as what the apostle meant by de-

siring to be with Christ. But instead of en-

tering on this disquisition, our author falls to

declaiming on the impropriety of Paul's pre-

ferring a state of insensibility for an interval

of so many ages, to life, and thought, and the

comforts of God's grace on earth, &c. All

which proves nothing but Mr. G's extreme un-
Avillingness to engage with the rational and
judicious explanation given of this and some
parallel texts by the author of the appendix,
he would be understood to oppose.

Mr. G. I am afraid, by laying so great a
stress on the length of the interval between
death and the resurrection, intended to lead

the imaginations ofhis audience to some fright-

ful prospect of a long night of uncomfortablQ
darkness, which however indifferent it may be
to the dcad^ is apt to disquiet the living with

* P. 2».
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some degree of terror and anxiety. Whereas
had he told them, what is the honest truth,

and what he himself has not the courage to

disown, that an insensible clod cannot have
the least idea of any difference between the
length of an interval of ten thousand years,

and the length of half a second of time; or had
lie only informed them that Paul himself speaks
of the coming of Christ, and consequently of
the resurrection of the dead, as events that

were at hand, * the magic spell of his oratory

had been broken at once, and his hearers

Avould probably have perceived that this desire

to depart carried Paul not only beyond a state

of insensibility, but even beyond the pleasures

and comforts of an intermediate state.

But let us take our author in his own way,

and inquire what he would have us understand

by Ifei/ig zvith Christ. And from this expres-

sion he says, "We may conclude that good
*' men in this [intermediate] state will, in
** some particular sense, be with C'hrist, Mill

" be under his continual care and protection,
*' and will even enjoy the sight of him, by
" way of vision and revelation, as he was made
" known to Abraham and the old prophets,
" thougli in a much more perfect manner, f"

HoM' cautiously and ambiguously is this

worded, in comparison of what we meet with

when paradise was under consideration ?—But
let us put a short quesiion upon this obscure

state of the ca'ic. \\'ould this, does Mr. G.

* Concerning tbefe exprclTions of St. Paul, and ihe ether Apof-

tle^lcc fee Dr. Law"s Coniidcrations, p. 141. 14^. ^A. Edit,

t Serm. p. 33.
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think, have satisfied St. PauVs desire ?—Tins

something" between being with and not with

Christ?—Between being with him in a vision,

and not in a vision? I hardly beheve it would.

And if not, we may be under the unwelcome
necessity of concluding that St. Paul, in this

passage, expressed an earnest desire to depart

and to be conveyed immediately to the region

of supreme happiness in the highest heaven.

For where was Christ ^hen St. Paul was in

this strait? Undoubtedly in that heaven, and
at the right hand of God : a situation far above
the happiness of an intermediate state, as Mr.
G. himself hath testified.

For, says ^Ir. G. "Our Lord could not con-
" sistently with truth tell the thief that he
" should that day be with him in the highest
*' heaven, since he himself was not there in his
*' human nature till after his ascension.'"*

—

If you ask, where was he then bet«een his

death and his resurrection ? Mr. G. answers,
in paradise, or an intermediate state, betAveen
which and the highest heaven there is, accord-
ing to Mr. G. a wide difference in the measure
and degree of felicity appropriated to each.

One might ask Mr. G. how he comes to
know all this ? But we will put the question
in another form. How came Mr. G. to be so
very clear and positive concerning paradise
when he was commenting on Luke xxiii. 43.
and so mysterious and indeterminate upon
Pliil. i.

23,"' 2-*?

Perhaps the case might be this. The thief

f Serm. p. lo,

o
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must either be really and literally with Christ
in some state of conscious being, which was
not the state of sujireme felicity, and on that
very day too when the promise M as made, or
all that Mr. G. was endeavouring to build upon
this text, would inevitably fall to the ground.
But by that time he got within sight of these
veiscs in I'hilippians, he began to perceive
that if he carried the like literal construction
to the case of St. Paul, he might come to have
two intermediate states upon his hands, which
AVas by no means convenient : and a coalition

of the two cases upon his avoAved principles

yvas impossible. For to be Avith Christ before

and after his ascension, could never be recon-
ciled to any one state of being, but that of
supreme hajjpiness, Avith Avhich paradise in

that case, Avould coincide, and to this coinci-

dence the promise of the penitent thief must
he accommodated accordingly.

What Mr. G. then had to do here, Avas to

suppose the very thing in question; to declaim
iTpnn the eligibility of an intermediate state,

hefoVe a state of insensibility; to ap])ear to say

something to the positive part of the apostles

desire, Avhile he really said nothing; and by a

cloud of unmeaning Avords to prevent us from
perceiving that the apostle might desire some-
thing more eligible than either of the states he
l}ad been comparing together.

I have noAV only to observe farther, that if

Stephen's dying address to Christ, Acts vii. 59-

be understood as a petition, that his soul might
he received by Christ and continue Anth him,

as Mr. G. explains it, his case Avill be incum-
bered Avith the very same difficulties that intau-
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gle that of St. Paul. And M'hatever solution

may be found to reconcile one of them to Air.

G"s doctrine of an intermediate state, will like-

Avise disengage the other. And there, for the

present, mc leave them both.

Thus have we gone through all ^Ir. G's scrip-

ture proofs of an intermediate state of happi-

7iess or misery, betw een death and resurrection,

Whetlier he has proved his point, we are not to

pronounce. But there is one thing of which
we apprehend many of the readers of his ser-

mon may have taken some particular notice :

and that is, that all these proofs relate to an
intermediate state of happiness only, save one
in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus,

"which not agreeing with the notion of a soul
in a state of separation from the body, is im-
mediately evaporated into figure and scenery.

To supply this defecl, Mr. G. proposes
that we should infer an intermediate state

of misery from an intermediate state of happi-
ness, by way of analogy, or parity of reason :

in M hich proposal I, for my o\ati part, shall be
very ready to oblige him, if j\Ir. G. will pro-

duce any one text of scripture in which either

a probable reason of or any good use is assigned
for an intermediate state of happiness; nay, I
think I may venture to make the same promise
in case Mr. G. can only invent such a reason,

or use which shall be perfectly consistent with,

and is not already assigned for, and appropri-
ated to a future state of rewards at the resur-

redion of the just. Such a reason, or such an
use (which would take in the circumstances of
all gootl men) being once assigned, we might
possibly have some groundwork whereon to

02



frame an analogical argument for an interme-
diate state of misery for the wicked. But M hile

no such general reason or general utility can
be found for an intermediate state of happiness,

the proofs brought by Mr. G. (even if we
could possibly allow them to be proofs of the

fa6l) would only relate to a few cases special

and peculiar to the parties respectively con-
cerned, and resolvable only into the good
pleasure of God, without any shadow of a rea-

soh but what is hidden in the impenetrable

depths of his secret counsels : and upon such
reason or reasons who can pretend to frame

analogies?

It might have been reasonably expected that

something should have been said in a discourse

on this subject, to those texts Avhich seem to

bear the hardest on the doctrine of an interme-

diate state of happiness or misery, for the hu-
man soul in a state of separation from the body.

This Mr. G. declines, on the pretence that

neither the nature nor the limits of a sermon
would admit of it. But surely tlie plan of a

sermon, as well as of any other discourse, is in

tlie author's own power; and as the adverse

party had brought a formidable number of

scriptures to support his opinion, and had
moreover pleaded that the whole tenor of tlie

g"ospel-reveIation runs in the same strain, the

consideration of six or seven detached texts,

which seem to have a sound the contrary way,

can never be supposed to answer the end of a

full and effeftual confutation of him.

"^ndeed Mr. G. has furnished his disciples

with an observation which, he thinks, will ob-

viate the force of most of the couclusions-
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drawn from scripture in favour of the opinion

of the soul's sleeping from death to the resur-

j-e6tion ; and that observation is, that "man,
*' being a person compounded of two different
" natures—it is no wonder that the scriptures,
" when they are speaking of the state of the
" dead, should sometimes affirm such things
" of the whole man, as arc only applicable to
*' one part of him, viz. his body."* By which,

I suppose, JNIr. G. means, that when the scrip-

tures speak of dead and dying men as sleepingy

falling asleep, &c, they are to be understood
only of the sleep of the body.

Now if the scriptures had been as explicit

concerning these two different natures in man,
as ^Ir. G. is, we might have admitted the
truth and propriety of his observation with less

reluctance ; but as we cannot find any such
distinction as this so much as hinted at, or

that, when the scriptures speak of a man's
sleeping in death, they ever make the least men-
tion of any part of him being awake, Ave justly

suspect the observation is not well grounded.
In the mean time there is an observation on
the other hand, which is sufficiently notorious

to eveiy reader of the scriptures, namely, that

the M'ords o-afl, cna/^-a, •|u;)it), rvsu^w, &c. wliich, ac-
cording to the popular notion of man, are sup-

posed to denote but one part of him, are not
only sometimes, but very frequently used pro-

miscuously to describe the whole compound
nian, whether living or dead.

JMr, G's concluding reflections, which stand

* Seim. p. 24, 25»
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in the place of inferences, are the next things
to be considered.

" He says first, that it appears from what he
** has advanced, how false and groundless the
*' popish doctrine of purgatory is, which, he
*' observes, is as effectually confuted by his

do6lrine, as by the contrary opinion.'"*

That's much indeed. The doftrine of no
intermediate state at all, admits not of the

least pretence for a purgatory, or any other

popish bubble of that sort, by not leaving one
saint in paradise to be prayed to, nor one sin-

ner in the lower regions to be prayed for.

Whereas an adual intermediate state, and that

too proved from scripture, but where no pre-

cise nature or degrees of happiness or misery
are ascertained in scripture or elsewhere, [see

Serm. p. 2^.] leaves room for all that the wild

fancies and inventions of men can possibly

imagine concerning the circumstances of such
a state.

Well, but his reason. "Because says Mr,
*' G. such tormenting fires (as purgatory sup-
*' poses) are no less incompatible with a state
** of happiness immediately following death,
*' than with a state of downright insensibility."

But what then? Has not Mr. G. his inter-

mediate state of misery as well as happiness,
*' where the wicked are incessantly tormented,

"&c.^" With this disadvantage indeed on
the part of Mr. G. that whereas the papist

makes his intermediate torment a means of

purgation, and of introducing his sinner to

iinal pardon and peace, and so has a plausible

» P. 25, 26.
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use for it, Mr. G, torments his souls without

any sort of utility either to themselves or

others, even for the mere sake of tormenting-

them : and all this not only for a long inter-

val of many ages, but before their cause is de-

termined or even heard : for he himself says,

that these miserable souls shall not be doomed
to their final fate (and consequenth' not tried

or convicted) till the last day.*

In the mean time, be it noted that Mr, G's

doctrine leaves the papists in full and quiet

possession of all their interceding saints ; and
though perhaps it might be a disputable point

between him and them in what particular man-
sions of felicity Peter and Paul have their

residence
;

yet, being, according to Mr. G.
with Christ in some particular sense, ami even
enjoying the sight of him, the papists Avill take

leave to conclude that they arc in some parti-

cular sense with the Father too ; and conse-

quently in a sufficient capacity to offer up their

petitions to the throne of grace.

And here it may be proper to declare, that if

it were only for the sake of this great corrup-

tion of the cluistian dodtrine of one mediator,

I should not be one of those v/ho draw the con-

clusion mentioned in Mr. G's second rcfieftion

:

naiuely, " that it is a point of no consequence
" which of the two doctrines be received as the

"true one;" the doctrine of the sermon, or

thedoftrine of the appendix. The very vitals

of popery chiefly subsist by this doflrine ofau
intermediate state. Take away this doctrine,

and you lay the grand fabric of that church

* P. 24.
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in ruins. If you leave it with them, and espe-
cially if you leave it upon a scriptural founda-
tion, you will find your difficulties greatly in-

creased whenever you attempt to demolish what
they think fit to build upon it, be it ever so ri-

diculous or extravagant. One need go no far-

ther than this very sermon for an instance.

What a miserably trifling confutation ofpurga-
tory is here ? An intermediate state of tor-

ments cannot be an intermediate state of hap-
piness! Why no, Isupposethepapists themselves
will not pretend to it. But if an intermediate
state oftorments may not beinfered from an in-

termediate state of happiness, what becomes of
Mr. G's analogy and parity of reason? And
then again, as Mr. G. has furnished his inter-

mediate state of happiness Avith certain por-

tions of divine grace, let him put it to what
vise he pleases, he Avill leave the papists at li-

berty to find something analogous to it for an
intermediate state of misery. And when to

this it is added that no lights are given in

scripture concerning the precise nature and
degrees of happiness and misery in this state,

but that men are left to circumstantiate the

general fact supposed to be revealed in thq

scripture, according to their own fancies and
imaginations, ^Mr. G. will find that purgatory,

saint-worship, transmigration, and a thousand
other fooleries will stick to his system like the

leprosy ; and are never to be wholly discarded

but by renouncing the system itself.*

* It is but jiiflice to obferve that this refleflion concerns Mr. G.
only in common with other writers on the fubjeft. Bifliop Burnet

m particular is greatly enibairafTed between his endeavours to get

lid of a purgatory, ard to retain an intermediate flaie. Upon the

tid artifle he fays, " the fcripture fpeaks :« us of tr o Hates after
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Mr. G. and I arehere sofiirofthe same side,

that he thinks it ot consequence too that one

ot" these opinions should be espoused rather

than the other, though he as good as acknoxs -

ledges, that " on the philosophical state of
*' either doctrine, the moment of our death
" and that of our entering on reward or punish-

nient, will be immediately connected.
"

For what reason then, does the reader ima-

gine, may Mr. G. think it of consequence to

adhere to his side of the question ? ^Vhy, " be-

cause it is the side to which the imaginations
*' of the people incline, and because the beha-

viour of the people is much more influenced
" by the workings of their imaginations, than
" by the real nature of things ; so that no rea-
*' son, no philosophy (^he might if he had pleas-

this life—everlafting happinefs for good men, and evcrlifliiig pu-
*• nifliment for the wicked ;—without the leaft hint of any middle

flate after death, for men too giv»d to be damned, but not good

enough to be immediately faved." And yet in the very next page

we are told that, " fome, upon very good grotmds, have thought,

that the bleffed, though admitted to happmels immediately upon
*' their death, yet were not fo compleatly happy as they flia'.l be
" after the refurfection." Thele probable ground*, are two or three

texts of fcripture to which he jail before refers. Here then we
have a thiixl ihtc after death, which, though not precii'ely the middle

flate his lordfhip v%'ould avoid, is furely a middle ftate between this

prefent life and everlafting happinefs, of which no fatisfadory ac-

cotmt can be given, unlefs you will fuppofe thele blefted not good

enough to be immediately laved ; (for falvation and eternal life or

everlafting happinefs are in the N. T. equivalent terms ;) a notion,

which, as we have feen, will eaually fevour a popiQi purgatorj-.

But however the good bifliop makes us ample amends in what fol-

lows : and in this, favs he, there arofe a diveiiiiy of opinions,

'• which is very natural to all who will go and form iyftems out of
" fome general hints." Of thefe fyftems he proceeds to give a par-

ticular detail : whence we learn how naturally, when the trap-door

of an intennediate ftate was once opened, men dropped into purga-

tories of various kinds and denominations.—See Burnet's Expof,

xixix. Art, Edit. F«lio, p. 2ao, aai, 222,
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" cd have added, no scripture) will prevail on
them to consider two things as alike indiffer-

" ent, which their imaginations represent to
" them as of very unequal importance."*

So then the dodrine of an intermediate state

is of consequence, because the populace ima-

gine it to be the true doctrine, and when they

take such fancies into their heads, seeing that

no reason, no philosophy, no scripture will

convince them, you must make what you can
of their imaginations, humour them in their

notions, and try what influence you can have
with them that way.

Miserable state of things, Avhen these be-

come the maxims of christian teachers ! when
the ministers of him zc-ho came to bear witness

unto the truth, and to set all men free by the

light of it, are obliged to put this light under
a bushel, lest it should offend the vitiated op-

tics ofmen used to sit in darkness, and Avhen

they M'ho should be the light of the world them-
selves, are forced to steer their own course by
the glimmerings of other men's imaginations !

And yet the expedience of humouring the

people, is, I'm afraid, the very best plea that

protestant churches have to offer for declining

to review their old systems, and to cast out of
them all things that offend, and Avhich upon
examination should be found to be in no good
agreement with thewritten word. 'Tis danger-
ous, they say to unsettle mens minds, and
divert them from the paths v.herein they have
been accustomed to walk : but why was not

this a consideration with our Saviour and his

* Scrra. p. 26, 27.
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apostles at the first planting of Christianity?

What respeft do they appear to have paid to

mens ancient opinions and prejudices when
they were found to deviate from the truth ? Or
what danger do they seen\ to have apprehended

in bringing men out of bondage and darkness

iuto the regions of light and liberty ? And let

me add to this, that if this mean pusillanimous

complaisance for the imaginations of the

people had prevailed in these kingdoms above
the love of truth, about two hundred years

ago, the church of Rome had still stood where
the church of England does now, and might
have defended every error and every corruption

•we charge upon her by this very inexpcdienceof
unsettling mens minds, with the same perti-

nence and propriety, and much greater con-

sistency with themselves, than protestants can
alledge it in any case.

And now I have mentioned the church, it

comes into my head to put a question to Mr.
G. viz. Upon what grounds he calls the doc-

trine of an intermediate state, the doctrine of

our church ? If the doftrine be true and agree-

able to the scriptures, he may do well enough
to establish it himself as he proposes, at his en-

trance upon his subjeft. But I cannot find

that it is a do6trine already established in the

church of England.
The articles of religion set forth in the reign

of K. Edward VI, were in number 42 ; ofwhich
the 40th ran thus :

" They who maintain that the souls of men
*' deceased do either sleep without any manner

of sense to the day of judgment, or affirm

" that they die together with the body, and
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shall be raised therewith at the last day, do
*' wholly ditFcrfrom the right faith and ortho-
*' dox belief m hich is delivered to us in the
*' holy seriptures."

When the articles were revised in the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, and reduced to 39, this

was one of those that were dropped. A certain

sign that the church had then altered her opi-

nion in this matter, and no longer thought the

doctrine controverted by i\lr. G. "did wholly
*' differ from the right faith and orthodox be-

lief delivered in the scriptures."

As to the passage in the burial-office,' which
affirms that " the souls of the faithful after

they are delivered from the burden of the
**• flesh, are with God in joy and felicity," we
must take leave to dispute Air. G's claim to it.

"When it is considered that St. Paul, speaking
of the state of man after the resurrection, says
that y?c.yA and blood cannot inherit the liingdom

fiJ'God and that the same apostle plainly in-

timates that the same period is allotted for the

faithful's being taken to, and continuing with
the Lord, f Avithout mentioning any other ; we
cannot but think it far more likely that the com-
pilers of this service should have these plain

scriptures in their eye when they penned theae

expressions, than any ranibling not ions of an
intermediate state. This however M e are sure of,

that Mr. G. has made the church say what she

leally does not ; namely, that this jo}' and fe-

licity are distinrt things from the perfect con-

summation and bliss, she mentions afterwards.

* 1 Cor. XV. 50. t 1 Their, iv. 17.
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M'here to look for more of the church's doc-

trine on this head I know not. except in the

homilies ; and with any thing- on tliis subject

from thence I suppose we shall hardly be press-

ed. However if I should be nustaken, M heu
any doerriuc there delivered shall make its ap-

pearance in favour of the adverse party, we
hope we shall have leave to recruit in the

same quarter, and have no fear of meeting at

least w ith etjual success.

After all, I hope none of us take the church
of En<rland to be infallible. .Jokers indeed
have been apt to say she is always in tiie right:

but on this article, I have the satisfaction to

inform the reader that she is not even explicit-

So that if he can but prevail with his own ima-

gination, he may betake himself to his bible

with all courage, and form his opinion of this

point without any fear of departing from the

orthodox doctrine of the church of England,
"»vhich way soever he shall find reason to deter-

mine the question.

But it was not enough for ^fr. G. to over-

awe his audience with the authority of tiie

churcli, Avithout the addition of that dirty-

piece of author craft, of stigmatizing the doc-
trine he did not like with an heretical by-word,
*' The doctrine is maintained by thesocinians,"

says he.—Why aye—and by tiie athanasians

too, as I could shew him to his satisfaction.

So far then the heretics and the orthodox are
upon a level.

But does he mean that this is one of the te-

nets of the body of the socinians, and neces-
sarily connected Avitir their avowed svstcm ?

So iudcgdit v. iis objciStcd to thorn by the faculty
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of divinity at Leydcn, as likewise that the^
denied the resurrection of the wicked: but
both these one of their apologists declared to

be calumnies, and appealed to a vindication

of the confession of their faith, which was ac-

knowledged for an authentic account of their

do6lrine by the whole sect.*

Had Mr. G. given himself the least concern
to be informed concerning the principles either

of professed socinians, or of those learned men
to whom socinianism hath been imputed by
their splenetic adversaries, he might easily have
seen the impropriety of his ridiculous insinu-

ation.

Among the latter was the great and good,

archbisho]) Tillotson, Avhose sermon upon the

eternity of hell-torments derived upon him the

title of socinian from the s of those days:
nor indeed was it to be denied that the opinion
espoused by the archbishop in that sermon was
strenuously maintained by Socinus and his

whole party. But then on the other hand,

who more zealous for the natural immortality,

and consequently the separate existence of the

soul? Who more aA-erse to, or more ready to

confute the doftrine of the soul's sleeping be-

tween death and the resurrection than archbi-

shop Tillotson ?

* Bayle's DIR. Article Socims. Rem. L. cit. 62. 63.
This apoldgift's creed concerning the foul, is expreffed in thefe

words: Qjiis non cupiat ammas etiam corporibus carentcs vivcre,

agere, intdligere : dei con/pecln et gaudiis cak/lihus perfnii ;
pro

nobis, in carport adhuc, tanquam in carcere agevtibus, deum
orare, -nojlrique ciiram gercre ? Qnis non pedibiis in fianc fenr-

tentiam eat ? Here then we have a focinian, the working erf"

whofe imagination is full as favourable to an intenncdiaie Hate a&

Mr. G. himlclf could wi/li.
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If Mr. G. meant nothing more by his crude
assertion than to pay a compliment to one or

both of the gentlemen whose opinions con-

cerning- an intermediate srate appear in the

appendix so often mentioned, by way of re-

commending them to the civilities of the mob,
I cannot commend his forecast any more than
liis temper or liis candour.

The common people are apt to take the

measure of their prejudices for or against par-

ticular persons, from the esteem and repute

such j)crsons are in with such of their superiors

as are by public authority set in the seat of
judgment, and upon whom they will think
they may, for that reason, safely depend.
When therefore it comes to be understood

(as it easily may by any man upon a very little

inquiry) that these two excellent persons (who
never took any pains that I can hear of to

conceal their peculiar opinions) have had all

the marks of honour and esteem bestowed
upon them by the most venerable characters in

our established church, which are consistent

v ith their respective situations ; not to mention
the particular and personal virtues by which
their intrinsic merit is ascertained, among all

those M ho have the happiness of a nearer ac-

quaintance with them ;—when these things, I

say, come to be knoM n and understood, and
j\Ir. G'sretlection is brought into contrast with
this high degree of public estimation, what
Avill the reasonable part of mankind conclude
from the Avhole state of th&case? Certainly

cither that these worthy persons are no socini-

ans, or that socinianism is in itself a verv in-

nocent thing-, and may be consistent with the
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highest degrees of piety, learning, personal
integrity, good sense, usefulness, and, in one
word, -with every thing which contributes to

finish the character of a truly christian divine.

These things considered, it behoves us, I
think, in prudence to be extremely cautious

upon whom we cast these imputations, if it

Avas only for the sake of our common ortho-

doxy. But indeed it is not from such consi-

derations as these alone, that I would if I could
discredit the infamous practice (so common
among the small-craft of controversial writers)

of branding men Avith these invidious names
of arian and socinian.

For pray how come these to be terms of re-

proach ? Only because the church, to which
you have the good luck to belong, has pro-

cured a different system to be established by
law. You cannot be ignorant that the arian

and socinian are as firmly persuaded that your
principles are void of any foundation in the

scriptures, as you can possibly be that theirs

are so; and if either their interest or their

numbers had been sufficient to in title them to

the favour of the magistrate when the forms
of religion were settled at the reformation,*

perhaps by this time the names of athanasian

and trinitarian had been as disreputable as

arian and socinian are now.
M hen the papist calls you, who are a pro-

testant, an heretic, does he prove his point?

• To prevent cavils, it may be jiift necefTary to obfen-e tbat So-

ci:iu«. though he had not begun to figure at the time of our Eogiiflt

reformation, only gave a patronymic to a collection of opinions whick

kad been feveraliy mainiaiued by various heretics lonj before.
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Do yoa diink be advances one step towtis
kr So, yoa laogfa at him ; and here ia Bri-

tain you n^y safely do h. But if he were to

call you so in Spain or Pdrtngai, tfaot^^ he
could only prove you a pnitestant, he vodtd
pexhaps, in ontain circuiustances, Digjhteu.

you sniSciaidj. Would then caase gau.

anv real merit by bein^ under the proCedim
of the secular aim r Or vonld yon thmk his

taking this advantage^ eidieT ^irOTgeaeroiis?
And is it more fair or mate gjeaeraus in yo« to

call your adversary arian or sociniaa in Eng-
land ? Can yoa confute him oat q£ the sci^
tTUC3» the common andMmtj to vhidiyoa both
appeal? If yoa can, take yonr stefafHow ia
good time. Yoa have no occasioa lor amf
other veapoo. If yoa cannot, there is mo
more argument, reasim, dnistianity, oanmom
civility, or common scbk, m caUb^ a mam
arian orsocinian, inoidertOTendcrhiBobMSX-
ioas to the rulers of the church of Eaglaad,
than there is in the sanguinaiy pi^p"TfT «lK»g
yoa an heretic, in order to expose yon to the

horrid cruelties of a po|n^ in^obiticz. T s

die same spirit. I fear, dote insit^ates : : -jl

cases.

These iisnlts are inexcosable in -

any class: bat oMist Of all in those; ^
refuge in this Unattraig abase to acr^ : :

own weakness from the observadoD .

partizansL This, I am afraid, -ai^)!: ^
measore be Mr. G's cas& And as L: r

m hb powo-, and dmdd in modef:
nde it hb chmce to decline all attc.

dear up a point, which even his- ver^ r. .c:.c-i

P
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must acknoM'ledge he neither could manage,
nor sufficiently understood, his rashness and
petulance in treating two eminent and unex-
ceptionable men Avith so much scom in some
instances, and with so invidious and ground-
less an insinuation in this Ave have just been
considering, will, it is hoped, afford some apo-

logy for the freedoms taken with him in these

papers ; for Avhich indeed so much could not

have been said, had he entered the lists with
more candour and less self-sufficiency, though
with no better appointments than this very
superficial performance exhibits.

Remarks-
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Remarks upon a Letter in the Gentleman's

Magazinefor April, 17^6. Page 173.

MY business M'ith the writer of this letter,

who calls himself J. Ties, is not to exa-

mine liis philosophical arguments for a separate

existence of the soul taken from the nature of
time, &:c. The consideration of these I leave

to the gentleman who gave occasion to them,
and who seems to be well qualified to do jus-

tice to the subjec^-l. I shall only consider the

proofs brought by Mr. Ties from the scriptures

in behalf of his opinion, which he allows ought
to be decisive, save only in the case of the

clearest demonstration to the contrary.

What kind of demonstration Mr. Ties would
be willing to admitin contradiftion to the scrip-

tures he hath not said. If the scriptures deter-

mine a point of this nature, I should think it

in vain to have recourse to metaphysical prin-

ciples, ortorely uponanydeduftions from those

though ever so demonstrative in a logical way,
for want of sufficient data concerning the na-

ture, substance, powers, and capacities of the
human soul, considered as a principle distinft

from and independent of the body. These it

Avill ever be impossible for us to settle otherwise

than by the knowledge of the actual operations

of the soul in such a state of independency,
which no man will pretend to on this side the
grave. The demonstration then, I suppose,

Mr. Ties may refer to, is intuitive demonstra-
tion, which, as it cannot be had till we have
passed through a state of death ! (except by
some such extraordinary genius as that of Mr.
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Pope,* we may as M^ell allow the scriptures to

decide the question for the present without
any restriflion whatsoever. And thither let us

go.

St. Paul has said, C. Cor. v. 1. For zee knoxtf

that if our earthly house of this tabernacle "were

dissolved, we have a building of God, an house

not made with hands eternal in the heavens.

Mr. Ties allows that the house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens, is not to be re-

ceived till the resurreftion; "yet, says he, St.

" Paul must have been very far from meaning
" that the resurre6tion of his body would be
" immediately after his death, since (in the
*' eighth verseof this same chapter) he expresses
" his expe6tatiou both of the existence and

a6livity of his soul in a separate state. JVe
** are confident (says he) and willing rather to

" be absentfrom the body and present with the

"Lord."
But M'hatever St. Paul might mean in the

first verse, he was very far from meaning in the

8th any such thing as INIr. T. ascribes to him.

Go back to the 6th verse, and take the context

fairly along with vou, and you will easily per-

ceive the apostle is there speaking of no separ-

l ate state, nor of any state after death ; but o^
a state of walking by faith, and a state of
walking by sight before dedith.

Thtrejore, says he (verse 6th) we are ahcays

confident, knowing that while we are at home
in the body we arc absent from the Lord. Now,

* In his more ferious hours he ufed to fay—that he was certain

&f its immortality—that he feemed to feel it as it were withia him bjp •

if^witipn, - Pope's works, vol. iv. p. 34, •
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if by being at home in the body, the apostle

meant the continuance of his natural life, as

that is opposed to a state of death, what occa-

sion for all this confidence and all this know-
ledge ? For who does not know, or who may
not be confident, that to be present in this

life, is to be absent from another ? But, says

the apostle, the reason of this confidence- and
knowledge is, that we walk byfaith, and not

by sight, (verse 7th.) This is something; and
shews the apostle's meaning to be, that while

men live in the body as if they were at ho?ne in

it, or in other words, walk by sight, they are,

in every sense, absent from the Lord.
But this was not the case with him and his

fellow-christians, for they walked by faith

;

and in that faith were so stedfast, so Avell con-
firmed, so confident that (verse 8th) they were
{not willing, hut) well pleased {iv^<»^iiH-i>) rather
ixJnjLtncrat tx lou <r«fxaio; to bc travelling from the

body, i. e. to be aliens or pilgrims in respe6l

of bodily enjoyments; xat tvJn/xno-ai Tpo; lo» xi/pjo»

—

to be going homezcard to, or tozvards the Lord. *

Here then we see that Paul is discoursing of
no state after death, but of his spiritual life

on earth ; and is indeed speaking the same
language (with a small variation of the meta-
phor [as when he and his fellow apostles talk

of christians walking not after theflesh but af-
ter the */;inV—of being crucified unto the world—crucified with Christ—but alive unto God
through Christ—of crucifying the flesh with

* Hxc duo verba EvJif*oyv7(r, ExJif-urjf/iv, hie (viz. v. 6.) commO'
ra<w«€w denotant : at v. 8 ubi commutantur, /'ro/ff?j(i«*/«, fays

Beiigeliiis, Gnora' in loc.
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the affections ajid lusts—^f ahstaining from
Jleshly lusts which war against the soul, as be-«

ing strangers and pilgrims with respedl to tha

body, <^'c.

If this does not satisfy Mr Ties, it will be in-

cumbent upon him to make this 8th verse con-
sistent with whiit follows ; for the context does
not end here, but goes on thus, v. 9-

Werefore we labour (^»xocri,i9U£e«) that whether
present {(vini^ovtlci) or absent (f>^^nftov/isi) we may
be accepted of him ; i. e. of the Lord,

Now nothing is more manifest in the scrip-

tures of the new testament, than that between
death and the resurreftion is no state of labour.

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,—
for they rest from their labours. But accord-

ing to the apostle, he laboured, being absent

as well as present.

And, therefore, if we are to understand
exJtijui/vlEsin this 9th verse, of souls in a state of
separation from the body, (as we needs must,
if E)t3'i)/x^(rai tit la o-a/ialo;, V. 8, mcau a natural death

or departure out of the body) we shall have
souls in an interinediate state of probation ;

souls in a separate state contending with ear-

nestness and ambition to render themselves ac-t

ceptable to God ; and by what means ? Why,
by labours and endeavours of which no ac-^

count will be taken, or any inquiry made.

For, as it follows immediately, the deeds for

which every one shall receive his recompence,

are /hose only which are done in the body. Is

it possible to make the apostle consistent with

the tenor of other scriptures, or even with him-

self, upon this interpretation of Mr. Ties ?
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But if you go along- with Paul in the use of
ills metaphor, you will have a natural, easy

sense, not only consistent with, but clearly

resulting from the drift of his discourse in the

foregoing part of the chapter, to this effect.

" fVherefore zve labour that xohether present
*' (sojourning in the body, according to the
" eye of sense) or absent (on our pilgrimage
** to our continuing city, according to the eye
of faith) we may be accepted imth him : (well
" pleasing to him.) For (after all, we are so
" far concerned with the body, that) we must
" ail appear before thejudgment-seat of Christ
*' to receive the things done in (or through, i. e.

by the instrumentality of) the body: accord-
" ing to what every one hath done, whether it
*

' be good or bad. " v, 1 0.

Mr. Ties will now perceive, that this 8th

verse will not help him out of the difficulty

laid upon his hypothesis in the first. He dis-

covers indeed, an inclination to accomodate
the first verse to the notion of a separate state

of the soul, by a paraphrase which leaves room
for something between death and the resurrec-

tion. We AV'iU not differ with him concerning
the accuracy of his paraphrase, but will sup-

pose the Corinthians to have understood St.

Paul as Mr. T. does, and thereupon to have
asked him this question, "we have now an
'

' earthly house or tabernacle of flesh, and you
" tell us that at the general resurrection we shall

" have a buildingofGod eternal in the heavens:
" but what shall we have in the mean time?"
" Why nt)tliing, (must the apostle have an-
*' swered ;) you must he naked di\\6. uncloathcd
" till you receive your rt'surfe(^ion-body.''
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A circumstance by no means desirable, as teh

apostle bimselF acknoM'ledges (v, 4) be the

mortal body ever so great an incumbrance :

and, indeed, he excludes the very supposition

pf such an inu loathed sta.te, by intimating that

mortaliti] shall not he axi'aUowed up of lij'e,

till the resurreftion-body is put on.

These considerations may likewise serve

to reconcile Mr. Ties to T. J.'s interpre-

tation of Heb. ix. 27. namely, that nothing,

no active percipient state of the soul shall in-

tervene between death and the resurrection.

His objedion to it indeed is little more
than a quibble upon the word immediatel3\

Allow for the interval of sleep betw een death

and judgment, and all Mr. T"s criticism oh
the Avord ^.Eia comes to nothing. These are

critical niceties of no great significance. The
question bofore us must receive its decision

from the current doctrine of the gospel. If

Paul did not write this epistle to the Hebrews
himself, we know it was written by somebody
who taught the same doctrine, and is as con-

sistent V. ith Paid as Paul is \\ \X\\ himself.

]Mr. Ties having allowed that the death de-

nounced upon man at the fall was not eternal

punishment, we have no occasion to go along

H'ith him into his refinements on the case of
Adam, or to enter Avith him into disquisitions,

in which we think it impossible for him either

to give or receive satisfaction. 'Tis sufficient

for us that the punishment denounced upon
our first parents is death, a state, which if

there are any rules to fix the signification of

words, is as difrercut from a state of activity

and perception, as darkness is from light.
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" But, saysthis gentleman, a state of insen-
*' sibility is not a state of punishment

;
Adam,

" uj)on the supposition that the moment of
" his death and the moment of his resurrertiou
" would appear to him the same, would be en-
*' tirely insensible of his punishment till it was
" over," &c.

Mr. Ties then it seems makes no account of

the accidents of mortality, the pain, sickness

and sorrow to which Adam became liable, in

consequence of the sentence of death passed

upon him. He reckons nothing of—the t/wu.scanl ncitiiralpangs
Tliatflesh is heir to

which Adam in particular endured during the

course of nine hundred and tliirty long years,

and which have heretofore been esteemed no in-

considerable ingredients of the punishment
implied in the sentence of death.

" But this, we are told, or any other consi-

*' deration, will not prove that the soul, da-
" ring its separation from the body, is in a tov-

" pid, inadive state, till it be first proved that

"no other state would, in this respect, be a

"punishment, the contrary of which may be
" easily shewn."
He should have said, as the course of his ar-

guuicnt required, till it be first proved that no
other state of death would be a punishment.
The sentence pronounced upon fallen man was,

that he should die ; this death was a punish-
ment, but, as both sides are agreed, not eter-

nal punishment. The case standing thus, to

what purpose is it to say, or even to prove,

tbat there may be a state of perception and ac-

tiN-ity, (a state of life and not of death) which
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may be as great or a greater punishment than a
state of insensibility.

'Tis worth the while however, to see how Mr.
T. makes out this point. "Whereas, says he,
*' supposing his [Adam's] soul to be sensible
*' and even happy in a separate state, God's de-
*' ferring so long the completion of its happi-
*' ness, cannot fail of being a real punishment."'

That is to say, a soul may be severely punish-

ed, and at the same time extremely happy in

an intermediate state. I have some curiosity

to know what Mr. G. would say to this ; for

this must be the case with all his good men ag

well as Adam. Butto proceed with Mr. Ties.

.. . The gentleman who called himself Philanas-

iasis, in the Magazine for January, 1756, ob'

served of our Saviour's argument to the Saddu-
cees, Luke XX. 37, 38, " That if it proved the
*' departedspiritsof Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
" to be in a state of activity and life, it would
*' prove too much ; for God might then be
*' the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and
" yet there might be no resurre6tion of the

V dead."

In answer to this, Mr. Ties informs ns, that

no argument for a resurrection can afford a
" proof of the soid's sleeping ; for no person
" Avho disbelieves a resurrection, can believe
" that the soul exists after death in a torpid,
" inactive state, and therefore an argument
" for the resurrection, founded on such a be-
" lief, must take a thing for granted which
" the person it is intended to convince will
•* never allow."
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But supposing the person intended to be

convinced does not believe the separate exis-

tence of the soul at all? Tliis we certainly

know was the case with the Sadducees. And
by our Saviour's leaving- that disbelief of theirs

untouched,; and confining his argument to a
resurrection onl) , we have sufficient reason to

conclude, that he no more believed such a sepa-

rate existence than they'did. So that both sides

being agreed as to the torpidity of the soul, or,

if you please, its non-existence after death iu

a natural way, the argument for a resurrection

had all the force and propriety that it was pos-

sible to give it.

All therefore that Mr. T's answer to Phila-

iiastasis amounts to is, that he would not have
])een so soon put to silence by our Saviour's ar-

gument for a resurrection as the Sadducees
were, for that he could have upheld the dispute

by a variety ofmetaphysical subtleties concern-
ing the nature of the human soul. And to

this he addresses himself in a\ hat follows.
" On the principles of the Sadducees, says

*' he, the resurrection is impossible, and con-
" sequently a direct proof of it to them must
" have been impracticable. This therefore our
*' Lord does not attempt ."

Amazing! our Lord's argument is plainly
this. " That God is able to raise the dead
" you cannot deny, that he will do itJMoses
" has shewn you, by recording his words at
" the bush." Does our Saviour argue from
any one circumstance but the power of God,
and the tenor of the scriptures which the Sad-
ducees acknowledged ? And is it possible for

the mind of man to conceive a more direct
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arr^unient than this to the Sadducees them-
eeives ? Would it not have been f ull as much
to Mr. T's purpose to have observed, that upon
theprinciples ol'the Sadducees, the creation of
man is impossible ? Where scripture facts are

in question, what have We to do with visionary

hypotheses ?

" Our Saviour, says this gentleman, strikes
" at what he knew to be the root of their [the

*' sadduca3an] prejudice," viz. the non-exist-

ence of the soul in a separate state. Whence
does this appear ? Whence does it appear that

this prejudice (if a prejudice it was) was not
the prejudice of our Saviour as Avell as of the

Sadducees? Without all doubt, if this preju-

dice had been in our Saviour's eye with a view
of confuting it, he Avould have said, ye do err,

7w.t^ knowing the nature of the human soul. In-

stead of this he appeals—to Avhat? Why to

positive revelation, and the extraordinary

-power of God. Would not this profound ab-

strafted philosopher be ready to tell us upon
,some occasions, that nothing could be more
impertinent than to appeal to authority, when
the question was concerning a production of

nature ?

" Our Saviour's argument to the Sadducees
" (Luke XX. 37, 38.) if it will prove any thing,
" must, Mr. Ties thinks, prove that the pa-
" triarchs were in a state of activity whev
" God appeared to Moses." And I will add,

fiiat if it proves that, it must likewise prove

tiiat they were then in a state of adivity by
means of a resurrection. For of any other

state of activity after death our Saviour makes
not the least mention ; nor does he cite this
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scripture to prove any thing, but that the dead

arc raised. If, therefore, we must adhere to

the strictly literal sense in point of time, we
must adhere to it throughout, that our inter-

pretation may be all of a piece.

But why must we be so literal in point of

time? " Why, if the maxims, that ojic day is

'^ xvith the Lord as a t^iousand years, and, ht
" callcth the things that arc not as though they
" were, be applied in this case, they \\\\\ be
** far from proving even the future attivity of

the patriarchs; since by the very same li-

" cense. Cod's calling himself their God may
*' be understood to refer to his having beea
*' such in their life-times."

Very true, if it be admitted that our Saviour

was liable to be mistaken in his interpretation

of what God said to Moses at the bush. For
our Saviour is ver}' clear that God did not re-

fer to his being the God of these patriarchs in

their life-times. Consequently, if we will ap-

ply these maxims in this case, it must be to

the future activity of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob only.

Why then, once more, must we fix this de-

claration of Almighty God at tlie bush to that

point of time when it was made, rather than
refer it to the future adlivity of the patriarchs

after the resurreftion ? The reason comes at

last, and a very curious one it is. " As God,
" says this gentleman, is a relative term, and
*' all relation is mutual, Jehovah's calling
*' himself any person's God, must imply, that

that person is in a capacity for such relati-

",on, that \% tliat he perceives and a6ts, or
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*' (as our blessed Lord expresses it) that lie is

*' not dead but living."

So then according to this philosophy, God
\v^as not Abraliam s God Avhen Abraham was
asleep; nor is the God of any man who is in

the frenzy of a fever. Nay what is more, by
this rule, the capacities of men to fulfil their

relation towards God must, in proportion,

either be as constant, uniform and invariable,

as the capacities of God himself are to fulfil

his relation to them, or he cannot be called

their God. By which equitable sentence, in-

fants, ideots, and numberless mortals, whose
intellects are either not ripened, or have been
impaired, and who perhaps have the greatest

occasion for the more especial protection of
God, are at once deprived of it. An absurdity

which might liave given the hint to a less me-
taphysical head, that when our Saviour sa3-s,

all live unto God, he must be understood of
all who had lived, or should at any time live

upon earth, not those only who were already

dead, but even those who Mere yet unborn.

For they who are dead but shall rise again,

and they who are yet unborn, but shall exist'

Iiercafter, are realh' and in fa6t no more inca-

pable of fulfilling their respettive relations to-

Avards God, thau they Avhose capacities are un-

der a temporary suspension during their natu-

ral lives. And had this gentleman given him-
self leave to consider that the maxim, as he
calls it, which teaches that God calkth those

things xvh'ich be not as though thaj xitrt, is

applied by Paul not only to the quickening of

the dead, but to the future privileges of the

uuboni posterity of Abraham, he would pro-
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bably have perceived that he was only playing

an hypothesis against a matter of fa6t, and in

his zeal to save the credit of a precarious phi-

losophy, had (juite mistaken the nature of the

evidence which the scriptures hold forth to be-

lievers.

" That St. Paul thought it possible, say*
*' Mr. Ties, for the soul to perceive and a<5l

" without the body, is abundantly evident

from 2. Cor. xii. % 3. where speaking of his
" being caught up into the third heaven, he
*' twice repeats these words, whet/ia^ i?i the

body or out of the body I cannot tdl, God
knozveth."

Mr. Ties, as I apprehend, should have sta-

ted this case thus ; "St. Paul thought it possi-
" ble for the soul to be made to perceive and
*' to be acted upon, without the mediation of
*' the bodily organs, &c. " For this was proba-

bly the case, not only in this, butia other pro-

phetic visions and raptures, which are descri-

bed by being in the spirit, nn expression which
willhardly leave room for any proper activity

ofthe soul. We will, however, allow Mr. T. to

make as much as he can of this possibility, de-

siring only in return, that he will pay equal
regard to St. Paul in some other passages where
he expresses himself with more precision, par-

ticularly 1. Cor. XV. 16— 18. If the dead rise

not, then is Christ not raised; and if Christ
be not raised—then they which are fallen asleep

in Christ arc perished. (aVofXovlo..

)

How could St. Paul say this, if he believed
or even thought that the souls of these chris-

tians were alive, aftive and sensible, and
would, in, theii" own nature, continue so for
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ever, whether they should be reunited to their

bodies or not ?

1 have ah'eady said so much on the parable

of the rich man and Lazarus (Luke xvi. 19.)

that I shouktnot have thought it necessary to

addauy thingmore, had not ^Ir. T. thought pro-

per to affirm (in support ofmuch the'sante argu-

ments whichMr. Goddard builds upon it) "that
" 'AJ»;ahvays in the new testament signifies tlie

** place or state of separate spirits."

But Avhy in the new testament particularly,

where both the name and the idea of Hades
wherever it occurs, are most manifestly borrow-

ed, and, in some passages, expressly cited

from the old ? And in the old testament is so

far from beingappropriated to the use of spirits,

that it signifies neither more nor less than the

general receptacle of the dead, w ithout speci-

tying any distindtion of the soul from the

body.
Besides; this observation of Mr. Ties, sup-

posing it to be true, M-ould be a very unfortu-

nate one for his cause in another resped. Where
the word Hades is used figuratively in the new
testament, it signifies a state of utter ruin and
oblivion, as particularly Matth. xi. 23, and
xvi. 18. St. Peter, Acts ii. 27, quotes apas-

sage from the 1 6th Psalm, where mention is

made of the soul's being in Hades, which in the

very next words is explained to be a state of

corruption. For the rest, go to the old testa-

ment : David will tell you, Psalm vi. 5. that

in Hades there is no remembrance of God.
Solomon, Eccles. ix. 10. is in the same strain,

and advises you to make use of your time while

you are on earth, for that there is no work.
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nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdorii in

Hades, whither you are going. King Heze-
kiah confirms this opinion of his predecessors,

Isaiah xxxviii. 18. and informs you, that

they who are in Hadts cannot praise God nor
liope for liis truth. A strange place surely for

active and j)ercipient spirits, where there is no
rememhrance, no device [or rejisoning, xoyitr/xo,-]

no knowledge, no hope !

It liappens indeed most unluckily for Mr.
T. that Hades cannot possibly signify or repre-

sent the state of separate spirits in this very pa-
rable ; the parties concerned appearing in it with
the same bodily members and sensations, as
they had in their life-time.

We readily acknowledge that there are cir-

cumstances in this parable which are as little

suitable to the state of things after the general
resurreftion, as to an intermediate state before
it; particularly that part which represents some
persons as still living in this world, when,
others are consigned to irrevocable misery.
But then we say, it is a parable, composed of
a mixture of images adapted to the gross con-
ceptions of the persons for whose use and in-

ion it was intended
: and therefore do

not pretend to prove any faft, or confirm any
particular point of doctrine out of it, other
than the plain scope of the parable evidently
suggests.

But INIr. Ties, on his side, is not willino- to
part with it so easily: he says, that " thouoh
"most of the things related in parables be
" purely fictitious, yet they must all be possi-
" ble, and in some degree, probable "

Q
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And what does he get by this observation ?

even this ; that it is possible, and, in some
degree, probable, that souls in a separate state

may have bodily members, sensations and af-

fections,—may be tormented by fire, and
cooled and refreshed with water, just as whea
they were united to their respe6tive bodies.

He would indeed turn his observation ano-
ther way. He says, "an active, intermediate
" state is tlie very foundation of the parable."

But this is begging the question. A future

state of the righteous and wicked respedively,

is indeed the foundation of the parable. But
whether this future state be intermediate or

final, is the point in debate. This gentleman
thinks he has pointed out a circumstance
which makes it impossible it should represent

a final state. We think we have pointed out
another, which makes it full as impossible it

should represent an intermediate state. But
then we say, that granting both these impossi-

bles, it is a little too hardy to call the^parable ab-

surd, because the important truths it was in-

tended to convey, namely, the necessity of a
timely and effeftual repentance, and the suffi-

ciency of the means afforded by God, under
the Jewish as well as the christian dispensation,

for that purpose, are easily discernable by the

plainest understanding through all these ficti-

tious circumstances, which makes the literal

sense impossible.

The case of the penitent thief has been suffi-

ciently considered in the former part of this

disquisition. And indeed where a man is so

great a stranger to the language of the scrip-

tures with respedl to past and future times as
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to be capable of saying, that " when our Sa-
" vioursays, to day ahalt thou be xcith me in

^'paradise, today can no more mean ftio or
*' three thousand years hence, than paradise
*' can mean gehenna the pains we have ta-

ken to redity some other of his mistakes, may
be tiiought by some people not to have beea
over well laid out.
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Remarks upon a Paragraph in one of Arch-

bishop Tillotson's Sermons.

The paragraph Avhich gives occasion to

these remarks is in the second of those six

sermons on the subje6l of a rehgious and divine

faith, preached by this worthy prelate from
Heb. xi. 6. and is to be found in the eleventh

volume of his works published inoftavo, 1744.

Serm. ccxx. p. 4892. where the archbishop
having shewn how the existence of a God may
be proved by the light of nature, and the rea-

son of the thing, goes on thus :

" As for the other two principles of natural
*' religion, the immortality of the soul and a
" future state, after we believe a God, we may
*' be persuaded of these from divine revelation

;

*' and that doth give us the highest and firm-
" est assurance of them in the resurre6tion of
" Christ from the dead."

Highest and Jinnest assurance of them?
Of what? Surely not of the immortality of
the soul and a future state as principles of na-

tural religion. His grace well knew that the

immortality of the soul, as it is colle6ted from
the light of nature, stands upon a foundation

totally different from that of a resurredion of
the dead. He therefore recolleds himself and
goes on thus

:

" Yet I do not find but that these also are
*
' rather supposed than expressly revealed in
" the bible."
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Here again, if you take the word these to

refer to immortality and a future state assured

to tnankind by the resurrection of Christ,

the connexion of the discourse plainly requires,

you make the preacher not only inconsistent

with himself, but guilty of a palpable untruth.

Nothing can be more inconsistent than to say
that the same thing is rather supposed than
expressly revealed in a book which records a
fact that gives us the highest and firmest assu-

rance of that thing. Nothing more false than
to say that tlie life and immortality brought
to liglit by the gospel, and assured to us by
the resurrection of Christ, are not expressly
revealed in the bible; taking that word (as the
archbishop must have done, unless you Avill fix

upon him a contemptible quibble) for the
whole of divine revelation.

Thus hath his grace tv. ice put the change
upon us (and without doubt upon himself) m
the compass of a very few lines, by leading us
to take THEM in the first of these periods, and
THESE in the latter for relatives to the same
antecedent, when indeed they refer to two
very difierent subjects. But let us hear him out.

" Indeed the immortality of the soul [as a
" principleof natural religion] may be inferred
" from several places of scripture, and the

tenor of the whole bible.
"

possible. And what may not be in-

ferred from the bible by those who, as bishop

Burnet says, xcill go and form systems out of
some general hints ?

" And so a future state [mav be inferred]
" \\hich, ^ for the thing itself seems to
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supposed [in the bible] as a thing acknow-
" ledged by natural light."

Now the tenor of the Avhole bible with re-

epecl to a future state, is plainly tliis. In the

scriptures of the Old Testament (if you except

those prophecies and types which signified and
prefigured the redemption of man by Jesus

Christ; a point confessedly out of the reach of

natural light, and far enough from being un-
derstood by the ancient jews) a future state is

no where supposed at all. And the sanctions

of the law of Moses, being the rewards and
punishments of the present life only, would
naturally lead to the contrary' supposition,

namely, that there Avould be no future state.

On the other hand, in the New Testament
a- future state is not barely supposed, but re-

vealed and declared with the utmost precision;

and both the knowledge and the accomplish-

ment of the thing itself made to depend upon
a particular matter of facl, the resurrection of

Jesus Christ; which I suppose Dr. Tillotson

himself never imagined to be a diftate of na-

tural religion.

Mark now how the archbishop represents

this testimony of the gospel. lie tells us,
•' The scripture hath only revealed the cir-

" cumstances of it [afuture state] more parti-

" cularly, and given us higher assurances of
" the thing.

More particularly than Avhat? Why more
})articularly, than the light of nature.—Now
the light of nature puts the future existence of
the ljuman soul upon its being a principle dis-

tin6i from, and, in its own nature, indepeu-

(flent of perishable matter; and ascribes its im-
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mortality to a capacity of living in a state of

tlisumon from the body. According to natu-

ral light, if the soul had not this capacity, it

would not be immortal. Whereas the scrip-

ture puts the immortality pf the soul (if we
must use that loose term) up6ji the capacity it

is in of being reunited to the bqdy after death

;

and not only supposes but pokitively asserts,

that without such reunion the whole compound
man will absolutely perish. 1 Cor. xv. 18.

With what propriety then, or with what
truth could the archbishop say, that the scrip-

ture only reveals the circumstances of a future

state more particularly than the light of nature

does, when the circumstances of a future state

taught by the light of nature, are declared by
the scriptures to be absolutely fictitious and
imaginary?

" But, it seems, if there were no revelation
" men might be persuaded of these, [the im-
" mortality of the soul, and a future state] and
" so the heathens M-ere by arguments drawn
" partly from the operations of the soul, which
*' Avould almost persuade any man that the

"soul is immortal; it being altogether uni-

maginable how a principle that is nothing
*' else but matter, can either understand or
" determine itself by its own will, all the mo-
" tions of matter that we know of, or can
*' imagine being necessary?"

What men might be persuaded of, is one
thing; whether their persuasions were well
grounded is quite another. If we believe re-

velatjon, these heathens were mistaken. And
there were other heatheaij, of no less penetra-
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tion, Mho neither drew these conclusions nor
admitted tliese premises.

As to the argument itself, some philosophers

have said, that from the operations of the soul

by the mediation of bodily organs, you can
determine nothing concerning the o^^erations

of the soul M'hen divested of tliose organs.

Others have said, that granting the immate-
riality of the soul, you never can prove its im-

mortality by that medium; since the motions
of a created spirit may be as necessary as the

'motions of matter: and that Avhatcver argu-

ments you use to prove that those motions are

not necessary, will equally prove the spirit to

be immortal a parte ante ; or, in other words,

uncreated or sempiternal ; which is more, we
presume, than a christian philosopher A\'ould

desire to prove concerning the human soul.

Ilis grace goes on to some other natural

principles by Mhich men miglit be persuaded
of the immortality of the soul and a future

state, Arithout tlie aid of revelation, namch',

the goodness and justice of God.
*' The consideration of God's goodness, says

'•' he, would persuade a man, that as he made
all things very good, so he made them of

" the longest duration they were capable of.
'

But if you will needs furnish nature Avith

lights from revelation, be so fair as to lay the

Avliolc state of the case before her. If these

heathens had learned so much from Closes as

to know that God at the beginning made all

things very good, it is great odds but they

would learn so much more from him as to

know, that MAX, the living soul, who came
wpi ight out of the hands of the creator, conti-.
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mied no long time to be very good, and that,

on this very account, his duration was abridg-

ed. W ithout the help of Moses these heatiiens

would see human nature in no better ct)nd!tion

than Closes represents it to be after the fall

:

and from that view of man, we may well ap-

prehend tliey would not be very likely to ar-

gue in favour of bis duration, upon the suppo-

sition of his extraordinary goodness.

Xor is the argument for a future state,

drawn from the justice of C'od, upon a bett»:r

foundation at ail. " The Justice of Ciod, ac-

cording to his grace, would easily induce a
" man to believe, seeing the providence of

"God doth generally in this life deal pro-

miscuously with good and bad men, that
" there shall be a day which will make a dif-

" fcrence, and every man shall receive accord-
" ing to his works."

That the face of the world hath indeed in

general always exhibited these appearances of
unequal distribution, is very true. But no
body knew better than his grace, that the hea-

tiiens were far from being uniform in drawin;*

consequences from them in favour of a future

.state. Some of them concluded from the?e

appearances that there were no Gods. Others,

that there was no pro\ idence, or that the Gods
did not at all concern themselves about human
atfairs. And some insisted that, notwithstand-
ing these appearances, justice was done to

every one sooner or later in this M orld,

'With respett to the merit of the argument,
men must hrst be in possession of the matter
of fact before they can pretend to draw any
certain conclusions from it ; and what rule had
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tbc lieatliens by -svhich to judge who Averc

good, and -who were bad, but mere appear-
ances ?

A certain learned writer hath observed tliat,

*' there would oftentimes be the appearance of
*' inequality, even when and where an equal
'providence was aftually administered." I

would desire to know how we shall determine,

in any given case, that this inequality is more
than appearance, now that we certainly know
an equal providence is not administered? If

you sliould take upon you to judge by such
evidence as you may have from men's outward
u6tions, professed opinions, or visible circum-
stances in life, who is under the displeasure of

God, who is punished in this world, or who
vill be punished in the next, archbishop Tillot^

son himself will tell you, that "all such judg"
*' ments are rash and uncharitable, the efFe6t

of an odious temper, and no other than a
" fond persuasion that God is like yourself,
*' that he cannot but hate those whom you
*' Iiate, and punish those whom you will

punish."

This is likewise the language of revelation,

which turns this argument of natural religion

Tipside down, and shews that we should never

he able to know that good and evil are une-
qually distributed in this life, if it were not
revealed that there will be a future state of

rewards and punishments in another'. Take
away the light of revelation, and God may,
for ought you know, or possibly can know,
administer strift justice in this Avorld. Even
revelation itself does not qualify us to judge

y hat particular persons are for the present in.

»
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better or worse situation than tliey deserve;

there being numberless circumstances relating

to the secret motives ancl intention of every

man's aftions; his M ay of estimating the good
and evil of human life; the rise and progress

of his associations and prejudices; the strength

pr weakness of his intellects ; the pature of his

worldly connexions; his constitution and bo-^

dily habit, &c. which may be of great weiglit

in the sight of God, but can never come Into

any account that men are able to take either

of his real desert and demerit, or of the mea^
sure of his happiness or misery on eartli.

Thus we see this great master of reasoning

perplexing hijnself and his readers, by cou^

founding two things as distinct and as oppo^

site as day and night; namely, immoi tality and
a future state by the means of a resurrection; and
immortality and afuture state without a resurrec-

tion; and thereby reducing himself to the neces-.

sity ofmaking the very same thing proveableand
not proveable, most expressly and assuredly re^

vealed in the scriptures, andyet rather supposed
and taken for granted in the same scriptures

than expressly revealed. With what penetra-

tion of judgment and perspicuity of language,

Avould this great man have exposed the fallacy

that runs through this paragraph, on any other

subject in Avhich his own prejudices were less

interested ?

It has ever been matter of some surprize to

me that christian divines should lay so mucli
stress, as some of them have done, upon these

supposed lights of natural religion. When
Tillotson says, that the arguments of certain

heathen philosophers in proof of the immortal-

ity of the soul, would almost persuade an^ man,
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&c. he is modest in comparison of otliers vho
Avill have them to come nothing short of de-

monstration. And yet nothing so plain as that

this sort of demonstration cannot possibly

consist with evangelical demonstration. Of
this, I suppose some of our divines may here-

tofore have been conscious, and yet, appre-

hending some very strange and frightful con-

sequences if these precious discoveries of na-

tural light were to be given up, they were re-

solved to verify and realize them by some
means or other. What was to be done ? Life

and immortaliiif as brought to light by the

gospel^ left not the least room for them in that

department. Nothing remained but an inters

mediate state. There they might thrive and
subsist long enough at least for the credit and
purposes of their patrons. And this, I am apt

to believe, is the very consideration which has

kept this unaccountable hypothesis so long on
foot among protestants, and tempted them to

look for some foundation for it in the scrips

tures, tliough ever so obscure and precarious.

W\X soft and fair. Let us consider in good
time what we are doing, and what may be the

consequences of our temerity.
" Amongst many things, says a leading

genius of the present age, which may be

mentioned in favour ofTillotson, this should
" not be forgotten, that of those who have
" passed thcii- judgments upon him, there ne-
" ver was a son of absurdity who did not dis-

" like, or a sensible reader M ho did not ap-
' prove his writings."

Who knows but tlie foregoing remarks may
bring us williin the verge ol" this mortifying
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sentence? Which, however it escaped him, is

not of a piece with tlie usual temper and can-

dour of this learned, elegant, and amiable

writer.

But be it so. What remedy ? The memory
of Tillotson we revere as of one who in his

day was in the foremost rank of good writers,

and, what is better, of good men. But having

done him this justice, we have a privilege of

our own to plead which must not be given up
upon the peril of an hard name;—the privilege

of appealing from Tillotson and his whole body
of admirers to the venerable Christianity of

the New Testament, which we presume to

think worthy of an higher office than that of

holding the candle to the figments of philo-

sophy.

POST-



POSTSCRIPT.

JfUST as tlie foregoing papers were finished

for the press, a small pamphlet was put into my
hands, intituled Remarks upon a late tj'eatise

relating to an intermediate state^ Sec. meaning
Dr. Law's appendix. As the merits of this

writer's scheme lie within a very little compass,

it has been thought good to give it a transient

revicAv, without entering into any particulars

which have fallen under our consideration al-

ready
;
referring such readers as desire to have

full satisfaction concerning the points upon
which this whole controversy turns, to an ex-

cellent tra(^'t lately published by the learned

and judicious Mr. Peckard.

This remarker's. hypothesis then, so far as I

comprehend it, stands thus :

" Man is a compound of brute and angel.
*' The brutal or sensual and corporeal part of
" him is, by death, separated from the ange-
*' lie or the rational and jnoral part

;
which,

" consisting of pure mind or spirit, lives, per-

ceivcs, and acts in the same state and manner
*' that angels do. If this mind or spirit, after

*' its separation from the body, remains tinc-

tared and polluted with that sensuality de-

rived tVom the brute, it becomes diabolical,

" and. lives in miser} ,, as wicked angels or de-
*' vils do, and is of the same nature w ith them.
" If it i,s cleansed aj)d purified, during its union
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" with the body, by the discipline of holy lia*

*' bits, and the grace of the gospel, it Hves in
*' happiness as the holy angels <lo, being like-

*' wise, after the death of the body, of the
" same nature with them"-——" and tlierefore

" says this writer, where any man does in re-

" ality (and not in pretence only) believe that
" the intelletlual and moral spirits of the holy
" angels can enjoy God without bodies, they
*' [he] ought to allow that the intelledual
" and moral spirits of good ijien may do the
*' same; or at least shew us (if they [he] can)
** how the former are able to do it, and not the

"latter; but that is impossible." Re7narkSf

p. 7—12.
Instead of undertaking the proof of bnpossi-

bles, we Avill shew him, what will answer the

end just as well, that his whole hypothesis is a
mere fiftion, and plainly repugnant to the

christian scriptures.

Our blessed Saviour tells us, that in the
RESURRECTION the childrcH of God, or good
men, are as or equal unto the angelsof God
in heaven. Matth. xxii. 30. Luke xx. 36.

Whence it follows, either that there is no
difference between the intermediate state of
good men, and the state in which the same
good men will be after the resurredion ; or that
good men will not be as or equal unto the
holy angels in any state before the resurre6lion.

But this is not all ; for it follows likewise,

either that the holy angels do not enjoy God
without bodies, or tliat good men will not be
as the angels of God in the resurreftion.

And here ends our debate with this extraor-

dinary remarker ; for all the use he makes of
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the Te\v scripture proofs to which he has ap-
pealed, is to twist and squeeze them into a

coincidence with these imaginations concern-
ing the angelic nature of the separate sohI :

which being utterly groundless, and contrary
to our Saviour's doctrine, he must of course

have given a mistaken sense to them all ; as

might easily be shewn (if it had not been done
before) by descending to particulars.

What seems to have misled this author into

alibis misapprehension onthis subject (which in

some instances is truly pitiable) is the extra-

ordinary stress he lays on a loose expression in

our burial-office, importing that ihe souls of
the faithful, after they are delivered from the

burden of theJiesh, are xvith God, in joy and
felicity. Upon this circumstance he builds his

state of separate existence, supposing, as it

should seem, that they who rise again with their

bodies, will be once more incumbered v> ith this

burden of the flesh. Unmindful heicin of
Paul's doctrine, thatflesh and blood cannot in-

herit the kingdom, of God : which is however
the more excuseable, as he has likewise over-

looked the c()nsc(]uences of once more re-unit-

ing the brute and the angel, upon his own hy-
pothesis.

Vv'liereas had he considered, that the whole
man w ill be raised incorruptible, and become
wholly spiritualized at the general resurrection,

he might have perceived that all his arguments
for a separate or an intermediate state, whether
taken from the spiritual nature of the soul, i. e.

of a soul delivered from the burden of the flesh,

or from the s|)ccial effects and operations of the

holy ghost upon such a soul, are manifestly
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superseded by this doftrinc of the apostle Paul,

which indeed leaves not only no necessity, but

even not so much as any imaginable use for an
intermediate state.

But these are considerations of little weight

•with liturgic saints. Their principal aim is,

as IVIr. G. has it, to establish the doctrine of
ovn chu7xh, at all events. In the prosecution

of which pious design, instead of accomoda-
ting the inaccurate language of our public

forms to the true meaning of scripture (as

common sense, and common honesty direct in

our present unreformed circumstances) they
are for ever wresting the scripture to a confor-

mity with a service composed at a time Avhen

our well meaning forefiithcrs had but few ofthe

lights and advantages, with respeft to theolo-

gical studies, which we now enjoy : not to

mention the necessity they Avere under to let

many things pass, in mere compliance with
popular prejudices, and views of policy, which
tliey could not over-rule.

If these orthodox gentlemen would be con-
tent to keep their interpretations to themselves,

and for their own peculiar use, we might bear

with them. We only desire to enjoy our own
liberty, and should never attempt to deprive
them of theirs. But when they are for cram-
ming their notions down our throats, on the
pain of being treated as revolters from our un-
feigned assent and consent, &c. they must
not be surprized if we make a little resistance.

The fruits of this spirit, indeed, have not
always been what our zealous brethren proba-
bly expeded. The engine designed to play

this assent aud consent upon the heterodox?

R
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only, has oftentimes recoiled upon the operator

himself with douhle force, A misfortune to

AV'hich our orthodox remarker hath unhappily
exposed himselfon the present occasion.

Thus if, as the remarker objects, Dr. Law
in repeating the Z)e?iw declares, contrary to

what he believes, that the glorious company of
the apostles arenozv praising God ; the remarker
himself shews him the way, when a versicle or

two before, he declares that, all the earth doth
worship God the J'ather everlasting. Is this

true? or does the remarker beiieve it to be

true in the strift literal sense of the words?
The remarker speaks in this pamphlet of in-

fidels and atheists ; and others tell us of gross

idolaters in different parts of the earth : are

:)hese to be ranked with the worshippers of God
ihc J'ather everlasting ? or are Ave to conclude
that the remarker is self-condemned as often as

he repeats this sentence to God himself, and in

his own house ? And be it farther observed,

that we fix this inconsistency upon him, with-

out departing from the -v^ ords of the hymn,
whereas he is obliged to falsify the text, both
of the Te Deum and the burial-office, before he
can come at the doftor. For whatever he may
think, there is a considerable difference betAveeii

the glorious company, &c. praise thee, antf,

the glorious company, &c. are noxc praising

thee. So likewise the oftice at burial, does not

say, as he cites it, so soon as the}^ are delivered,

&.C. but, after they are delivered, &c. A
proposition, which Dr. Law may either sub-

scribe or repeat with as much sincerity as the

remarker himself, for any thing that appears

in the appendix.
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And yet this is the pure spiritual saint who
lias said nothing oui of an uncharitable spirit

or ill-will to any man living ! This man Avho

loads Dr. Law Avith the guilt of Ananias and
Sapphira, for deviating, as he thinks, from his

unfeigned assent and consent to certain ex-

pressions, which he himself must believe to be
precarious and equivocal, by his altering the

form of them before he could fix his accusation

!

This man, in fine, who hath expunged from
his list of true christians, every one that does
not believe a doctrine, which if it was ever so

true in it's self, he has tal<^en pains to render ut-

terly incredible to those christians who are in-

clined to pay more regard to the Avords of Jesus
Christ himself, than to the systematical dreams
©f a superstitious churchman.

THE END.
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Dr. Warburton's Account

O F T H E

Sextimen'ts of the early Jzvrs

Concerning the SOUL:

Occafioned by

Some passasres in a late book intitled,—A Free

and candid Examination of the principles

advanced in the Right Reverend the Lord
Bishop of London' s very elegant Sermons
lately published, &c.

Scuicit, uc Turno ccr.tingat rtgic conjux,

Kos. anitiuz vihs, inhumata infiitaqut turia,

iur iam ir cair.pis.





REMARKS, &c.

Whatever success the ingenious author
of the Free and candid examination, Sec. may
be supposed to have had in detecting and con-
futing the bishop of London's errors, and those

of other learned men Avho come in for their

share of reprehension in his book, there is one
circumstance in his manner, which, Avith every
unprejudiced reader, must detra6t from his pre-

tensions to candor.

What I mean is an insinuation often repeat-

ed, that tlie principles and'do6lrines he under-
takes to overthrow, are advanced by their re-

spedlive authors in pure contradidion to Dr.
Warburton.

Tluis, my lord of London attacks this system
of the divine legation ;* Dr. Jortin affedts to
differ from Dr. W.f Dr. Lowth is suspefted

to squint at him, &c.'_l:

It is true, some of the writers whose opinions
are here examined, have professedly opposed
tlie divine legation ; but what is that to those

who have not? Turn to the passages in the

several authors above mentioned, which are

supposed to contain these affronts to Dr. W,
and his system, and you will find no mentioa

* Examination, p. 24, f P, gy, P. 279,
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made either of the one or the other, It is very
possible to suppose some of them might be
penned by men who had never heard of the di-

vine legation or the author of it in their lives.

Among the several writers who have incurred

the Examiner's displeasure, there is not one
Avho is less to be suspected of having an evil

eye to the Divine Legation, than the worthy
Dr. Leland

;
buthapening todeviate from that

oracle in one or two points, he is invited with

a contemptuous sneer, in his next Vie~ui oj deis-

tic.al xvritings, to clap this book [the Exainina-
tioti] into the number *. Upon Avhat princi-

ples of common equity or common humanity
will the single circumstance of differing from
Dr. W. in a particular opinion, justify this

petulant abuse, thrown upon the very useful

labours of a pious, learned,, and candid writer,

whose sincerity in endeavouring to serve the

common cause of Christianity, is as unquestion-

able as that of this Examiner, or even as that

of Dr. W. himself.

What is it this Examiner and his fellow-

labourers would drive at ? Must no man make
use of his eyes or hisintelle6ts for fear of squiiit-

ing at, or differing from Dr. W? Is every

man to keep his sentiments to himself till he

is sure of being in perfect accord with Dr. \V?

These are hard conditions, and in some re-

spefts as hard upon the public in general as

the province of authorship in particular. But
what remedy ? These gentlemen xvill dictate,

and Ave must submit. However, next to th&

blessing of being quite free from a despotic go-

* Exarain. P. 263.
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vernment, is the comfort of knowing the ut-

most of its demands ; and a\ ith these indeed

have our taskmasters graciously condescended

to make us acquainted.

Thus then stands the decree, translated out

of attic irony into plain english, prescribing

our demeanour towards this sovereign in the

republic of letters, as we lind it promulged

and bearing date at the palace of Lincoln's Inn,

Nov. 25, 1755.

1. You must not write on the same subje6l

that he does.

2. You m.ust not write against him.

3. You must not glance at his arguments
even without naming him, or so much as re-

ferring to him.

4. You must not opposehis principles, though
you let his arguments quite alone.

5. Ifyou find his reasonings ever so faulty,

you must not presume to furnish him with bet-

ter of your own, even though you a])prove and
are desirous to support his conclusions.

6. You must not pretend to help forward
any of his arguments that happen to fall lame,

and may seem to require your needful support.

7. When you design him a compliment, you
must express it in full form, and with all the

circumstance ofpanegyrical approbation, Avith-

out impertinently qualifying your civilitie* by
assigning a reason why you think he deserves

them ; as this might possibly be taken for an
hint that you know something of the matter he
is writing about, as well as himself.

8. You must never call any of his disco-

veries by the name of conjectures, though you
allow them their full proportion of elegance^
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learniiifjf, &c. for you ought to know that

this capital genius never proposed any thing
to tlie jiulgmeiit of the public (though ever so

new" and uucojunion) with diffidence, in his

life.*

On^^hese terms you may live and write what
you w ill, or what you can, at your ease,

Bask ill the sunshine of the sovereign s smileSy

?ind enjoy h.is friendship in all its delicacy.

In good sadness, were I in Dr. W. 's situa-

tion, I should hokl myself little bound to the

forward zeal and alertness of these officious al-

lies, who, not contented with asserting to him
the honour and dignity due of common right

to a scholar and a genius of the first rank, are

forever arraying him in robes of mock-majesty,

and heaving their cudgels at every man who
will not make that sort of obeisance (not

which is really due to the merit of the man,
but) which they think to be due to a ridiculous

phantom of their own dressing up.

Dr. \\\ hhnself indeed has handled some par-

ticular persons with severity enough, but not
without firstapplying the lenitives of courteous

admonition. Accordingly there are passages

in his writings, where he hath treated the au-

tlu)rs of some doctrines which laid cross enough
upon his subject, but Avere not advanced in

particular opposition to him, with the utmost
civility and good manners ; and among these

authors, my lord bishop of London, if I mis-

take not, might be named for one.

Hence I would gladly conclutle that these

* Delicacy of Fiiendfliip, pages 32. 33, 34, 36. 39, 4c.

^I, 43. + Dclicaty, page 28.
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impetuous sallies of indignation discharged by
his pretended partizaus upon so many learned

and wortliy men. in whose writings the public

can discern nothing particularly injurious or

provoking to Dr. M'. have not the sanction of

any commission from him. I should even
think that his necessary connections (if any
such there be) with these heroic spirits, are

not of the most easy and agreeable sort ; for

who would undertake to answer for the indis-

cretions of such kind of vrriters ?

May one venture to ask a civil question }

How come these gentlemen to take so much pains

iu brow-beating those who are barely sup-

posed to squint at Dr. W. while so many others

are exulting in their impunity who have stared

him full iu the face? ^Vhy, for example, is

he left so long in the hands of that other unmer-
ciful gentleman of Lincoln's Inn?* Or Mhy
is his sermon on theend and nature of the Lord's

supper, still groaning under the pressure of
certain sensible remarks ofa counfri/ clergi/?na)i,

which go near to prove that, in certain in-

stances, Dr. W. is as liable to mistake the

sense of Moses and Paul, as the sense of Shake-
speare?

* When a certain edition of Shakefpeare appeared, (fays the

" facetious author of a feventh diflenation) though it had been but

the amufement of the learned editor, every body went to work in

" good earned on the great poet, and the public was prefently over-

" run with editions, and criticifms, and illuftrations of him." P.

32. And what wonder! even the moft bigo-ted of Dr. Ws ad-

aiiren are ready to allow, that he fell fanher below himfdf in that

edition th.an any of his adverfaries durft have hoped, or could have

imagined ; nor indeed could any thing have put the meaneft and

pooteft critic in fo high good humour with his talents for illuftrating

Shakefpeare. as the freedoms he faw the karned editor had taken.
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Methinks I hear them say, that having laid

prostrate these more respeflable names, the

rabble of dunces must fall or fly of course ; or
should any of them have the assurance to keep
the field, a word or two of abuse en passant, *

or a spirited note in a new edition of the Dun-
ciad, would do the business effectually, and rout
them by whole dozens without the expence of
a single argument.

But to leave these adventurers to the issue

vith the great poet. Will this attic genius fay that Dr. Jortin found

equal encouragement to write on tlie fame fubjefts with Dr. W. in

other inftanccs ? That, methinks would hardly be for his maflers

honour. Will he fay then that Dr. Jortin wanted fuch encourage,

ment? Let the public judge, who have the performances of both

thefe doftors before them. How pitiable is a man of good fenfe

when a tyrant-pallion obliges him to drudge in fuch dirty mfinuaiions

as this !

* " I fhould think my time ftrangelv employed (fays another of
" Dr. W's f'cconds) and the reader's patience as much abufed, to

" take the leait notice of a thing called a commentary on the book ot

" Alliance, in which the namelel's writer has not only proclaimed his

" profound ignorance of the principles of that bcxik. but of all other

"principles whatfoever, even thofe of his own trade, which is calura-

*' ny." Expojitivn ofilr orthodoxfyjlam of civH rights and church,

foioer, p. 85. This is making il.cit work indeed, and is a commo-
diuusaiid conllan'. rcf ige when a more explicit anfwer would be in-

convenient. The dunce does not undcriiand Dr. W. which, for

ought I know, vT.ay be the cafe of more tiutn this commentator with

reipet-'t to the principles of ihe Alliance. In the mean time this very

commeniator hath fome how flumbled upon foitie principles which

have enabled him to demonllrate that the church to which Dr. W.
ha^h aliened powers and privileges of allying with the ftate, is rot

the church of Chrill. But what was this to the expofilor and hi? op-

poncnis. who were onlv trying which of them could bef* vindicate our

own cftabiiihment ? And when matters were going lo hopefully on

in favour of ihe Alliance, for an impertinent commentator to come

and I'poil the fport, by appealing to the nature and genius of the

chriflun religion, was a provocaiion not to be borne; and may well

juilifv the expolitor for turning upon him in a jjafijon. and kicking

bi'.n out uf the dilpute Tviih u vengeaact.
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of t?icir own politics, and to return to tlic book
oi' examination. I liave already given one
specimen of the spirit of the author in the case

of Dr. Leland. I siiall nov/ exhil'it anotlier,

"which will lead us into some inquiries of more
consequence,
Among other men of worth and learning

upon \\honi the Examiner hath laid violent

liands, is the present master of Peterhouse,

who is treated in away so little consistent with
any rules of gO(!d breeding, t\\^tt\\(i Examiner
himself, having made some professions of can--

dor as -well as freedom in his title page, seems

to be touched with some kind of consciousness

that an excuse would certainly be expefted for

it, which lie accordingly once or twice attempts,

aukwardly enough, to make; hardly, I sup-

pose, to the satisfodion of the party concerned;

and perlia])s not so much with a view to that,

as to certain recriminations to Avhich, in the

warmth of his indignation, he had unwarily

exposed his client.

For example. lie opens liis attack upon.

Dr. LaAV with observing that the Dr. " hath
*' revived the old exploded hypothesis con-
*' cerning the sleep of the soul." Very well,

what then shall we call that hypothesis which
is the reverse of the common system, or the

commonly received system ? Do not these

terms with which he honours the hypothesis he

xmdertakcs to confute, imply that the hypo-
thesis he Avould defend is as much exploded as

that of Dr. Law? Possibly too it may be as

old; ^ov the Exajuincr speaking of something-

advanced by the bishop of London in perfect

agreement with the do6triue of the Divine le-
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gation, remarks, that "this was once sound
"divinity," referring us, as appears by what
follows, to a period of time when this sound
divinity was in possession of the public patron-
age, long before Dr. W. was known to espouse

it* However, having discharged a proper
quantity of spleen and resentment upon Dr.

Law, he begins at the distance of near 300
pages to coc)l; and recollecliug the possibility

of having these epithets retorted upon an hy-
pothesis for which he has a greater respect, he
thus brings the matter to an amicable compro-
mise.

" I have not, says he, called this [of the
" sleep of the soul] an old exploded hypothesis,
" with a design to intimate that any consider-
" ations of this sort, would be sufficient to
" overthrow it. Its truth or falsehood as a
"scripture doctrine, must be determined by
" the authority of scripture, "f
Why then M'ould this candid writer suffer

these words of contempt to appear so early in

his book, and to stand unqualified with this

explanation for so long an interval, during
which he takes more than one oqcasion from

* Examination, p. n8. The E.-caw/wer indeed having an im-

mediate temptation to rally Dr. Joriin, varies his language, and to

i'er^K^he prel'ent turn, the coinm:)n fyllem becomes the old fyftem^

y. 3 ^8. IJiit the reconciliation is obvious. The fyftera is common
in io far as it is patronized by the common herd, the Sherlocks, the

Jortins, the Laws, the Lowths the Benfons, the Lelands, &c. of the

prefent age. But in as much as an abfoi ne fovereign;y in the re-

public of letters verts the Examiner's hero with full p.wers to an:i-

<jiiaie every thing he djcs not app ovc by an il>fj jaclo canon, the

Ivftcm is as really and etfediiallv old and exploded as the fvlletn of

Des Canes.
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this hypothesis to Avrangle with the incTstcr of

Peterhouse, not without particular circumstan-

ces of scorn and contempt ? Shall w e borrow
a solution from himself, and say, "this is only
" what mea call, and what critics like hiai
** use, an expression ad invidiam ?

But to come a little nearer the real merits

of the cause. What is the Examiner^s quarrel

with this hypothesis of the sleep of the soul'/

or Avherein, considered as a scripture doctrine,

does it differ from the hypothesis of Dr. \V.

himself on the same subject ?

Very widely, if we judge by the opprobrious

names given it by the Examiner, who would
hardly liave paid so little respect to any doc
trine which he so much as suspected to be ho-

noured with Dr. Ws assent and concurrence.

And yet, the account that Dr. "W. gives of
the sentiments of the early Jews concerniug
the soul, has so much the very air and features

of this hypothesis of Dr. Law, that I must
confess the difference between them is, in my
eye, next to indiscernible. And if I am in a

mistake, I am sure the notice taken of this

matter by the Examiner will by no means assist

me to rectify it.

" The expression, says the Examiner, made
" use of by David and Hezekiah, seemed so

strong and forcible, that a late learned
*' writer [Mr. Whiston] supposed the ancieut
*' Jews might conceive the soul to be in a
" state of inactivity during the interval be-
" tween death and the resurrection, "t
And does not Dr. W. suppose the very same

• Exam, P, 379. f p. 60.
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thing? " The sentiments of the early Jews,
*' says Dr. W. concerning the soul, were like
" those of the rest of mankind who have
*' thought upon the matter; that it survived
*' the body; but they simply concluded, that

it returned to him who gave it. As to
*' interesting speculations concerning its state

of survivorship, it is plain they had not
*' any."*

The early Jews, according to Dr. W. thought
that the soul survived the body. Did Mr.
Whiston suppose, that the early Jews thought,

that the soul did not survive the body ? No
such matter. So far then Dr. \V. and Mr.
Whiston ave agreed. Mr. Whiston farther

supposed, that the ancient Jews might con-

ceive the soul to be [i. e. to survive the body]
in a state of ina6tivity. Dr. W. holds, that

the same Jews had no interesting speculations

at all concerning the soul's state of survivor-

ship. That is to say, they conceived the soul

to survive the body in a state of inactivity.

For to have conceived the soul to survive in a
state of adiviry, would have been a speculation

extremely interesting. Consequently, Dr.

W's and Mr. Whiston's suppositions are exaftly

the same. But, qiKe conrentunt in eodem ter^

tio, co?iveniiint inter se. To prove then that

the hypothesis of Dr. W. is the same with Dr.

Law's, we have only to shew the agreement be-

tween Dr. Law's hypothesis and that of Mr.
"Whiston. And for this we appeal to the Exa-
miner himself, who having mentioned jNIr.

Whiston's supposition in his text, refers fronx

Div. Leg. vol. ii. cdic, ad, p. 476,
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it immediately to a note which informs the

reader that "the worthy master of Peterliouse
*' has revived this—hypothesis concerning the

sleep of the soul."

The Examiner speaks of some writers,
'

' M'ho
" have been profligate enough to charge Dr.
" W. with asserting, that the ancient Jews did
" not believe the soul remained after death;"
or, what I suppose is the same thing, survived

the body.*
These writers I have not had the fortune to

meet with, and, saving the Examiner's vera-

city, I somewhat question the faft. But that

certain Avriters may have charged the Dr. Avith

the consequences of that opinion, is both very
credible and very accountable, Avithout having
recourse to their profligacy. For Avith respect

to the interests or operations of the soul after

death, where, I pray, is the difference between
its remaining in a state of inaftivity, and not
remaining at all? And when a writer is consi-

dering M'hat effeft the opinions of the ancient

Jews would have upon the system of the Diviiie

legation, has he not just the same advantages
Avhether the author's opinion is, that the Jews
did not believe that the soul survived the body,
or that they had no interesting speculations

concerning that survivorship?

The case between the Dr. and his adversa-

ries, so far as this question is concerned, seems
to have stood thus. The contenders for the

belief of a future state of reward and punish-

ment among the Jews, have insisted that the

'Exam. p. 279,

s
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Jews believed the immortality of the soul upon
the same principles that the rest of mankind
did, and consequently must upon these prin-

ciples have believed a future state of reward
and punishment.

Tlie premises, for reasons best known to

himself, the Dr. has thought fit to admit ; but
to avoid the force of the conclusion, which in-

deed is immediate death to his system, has
asserted that the Jews had no interesti^ig spe-

culations concerning the souls state of survi-

vorship. To prove this, among other argu-

ments (which shall be considered presently)

he cites the authority of the preacher, Eccles.

ix. 5. The dead know not any thing, neither

have they any more a reward, for the memory
of them is forgotten. 'A reflection, which, if

it is supposed to relate to the soul at all, plainly

gives it up as absolutely lost to all the intents

and purposes of adion and thought.
Since then the same consequences will follow

from the no interesting speculations of the an-

cient Jews concerning the state of the soul

after death, as would follow from their belief

that the soul did not survive the body; and
since the Dr. has brought an authority fronv

scripture to prove these no interesting specula-

tions, M'hich, if it is at all to the purpose, re-

presents the dead person, soul as well as body,
to be in a state of utter insensibility, I would
desire to know wherein consists the profligacy

of ascribing to the Dr. an opinion which differs

not from that he professes to hold, save only

in a circumstance that amounts to just nothing.

But however Dr. W. hath asserted it, as hrs

opinion, that the early Jews thought the soul
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survived the body ; and he hath certainly a

right to be believed that tliese are his real sen-

timents. Be this then, as he and his friends

would have it. What right he has to expert

that other men should espouse his sentiments

is anotlier question, and will depend upon the

evidence he is able to produce that they are

just ami reasonable; a point, which, by his and
the Examiner's leave, I shall now take the li-

berty to consider.

The whole passage in the Divine Legation

from which the foregoing extraft was taken,

stands thus.
" It will be asked then, what were the real

" sentiments of these early Jews concerning
"the soul? Though the question be a little

"out of time, yet, as the answer is short, I
" shall not defer giving it : they were doubt-
" less the same with those of the rest of man-
" kind M'ho have thought upon the matter;
" tliat IT SURVIVED THE BODY. Butliaving,
" from Moses's silence and establishment ofan-
" other sanction, no expeftation of future re-

" wards and punishments, they simply con-
" eluded that it returned to him icho gave it.

" But as to interesting speculations concern-
" ing its state of survivorship, it is plain they
" had not any. All this appears from the
" book of Ecclesiastes, which speaks the sen-
" timents of the Jews of that time : zeho knozc-
*' eth (says this autlior) the spirit of man that
" goeth upward, and the spirit of the beast that
" goeth doicmvard to the earth ? * And again :

' then shall the dust return to the earth as it

* Chap. III. 21.

S2
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^' was, AND THE SPTRIT SHALL RETURN
" UNTO GOD WHO GAVE IT.* Yet tliis wiitcr,

perfectly conformable to what I here deliver,
" says at the same time : but the dead know not
" any thing, neither have they any more a re-
" ward,yb?^ the memory of them isforgotten."-^
" The sentiments of the early Jews concern-

" Ing the soul, we are here told, Avere doubt-
*' less the same M'ith those of the rest of man-
*' kind who have thought upon the matter.'*

Which may signify, either that these Jews
conformed their seijtiments concerning the
soul to those of the rest of mankind by mere
tradition, and without more ado, or that they
came to the same conclvisions by the deducti-

ons of their own reason and reflection. But
doubtless the rest of m.ankind held (not sim-

ply that the soul survived the body, without
having any interesting speculations concern-
ing its state of survivorship, but) that the souf
survived the body in order to receive reward
or punishment in a state of separate existence.

This the Jews, according to Dr. W. did not

believe; and if you ask what hindered them?
The Dr. tells you, that "Moses being silent

" concerning a future state of reward and pu-
" nishment, and having established another
*' sanction, the Jews had no expectation of a

"future state of retribution." That is, in

plain terms, the Jews paid so much regard to

what Moses had established, as well as to what
be omitted to establish, as to conclude that

the rest of mankind were mistaken in the

inference they drew from the doctrine of the

soul's immortality.

* Chap. XII. 7. + Chap. IX. 5. Divine Legation, ubifuprtt.
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You go on then, and you ask, why did not the

Jews rejeft the principle upon which the in-

ference Avas grounded, since to all appearance

they had the very same inducement so far as

they regarded Moses, to reject them both?
Did Moses deny the doctrine of future rewards

and punishments? Or did he proclaim the

do6trine of the immortality of the soul? No,
he was only silent, as silent as he could be
concerning them both. Silent concerning a
future state of reward and punishment, lest

that do6lrine should revolt them against his

system of laws which were established upon
another sanftion ; and silent concerning the

immortality or separate existence of the soul,

because that doftrine was preparatory, or im-
mediately led to the other ; that is, to the doc-
trine of a future state of reward and punish-
ment. Why then did not the authority of
Moses prevail in the one case as well as the

other? Why did the Jews fall in with the
sentiments of the rest of mankind on one of
these points and not on the other?

Dr. Warburton, indeed, speaks of something
which Moses was necessitated to mention,
from whence the Jews would of course infer

the separate existence of the soul.* But to

say that Moses was necessitated to mention
this matter, is saying that Moses would have
concealed it if he could. And accordingly
when we come to consider this case, we shall

find that, in the opinion of Dr. W. Moses
delivered himself with the utmost obscurity

concerning it.

_* Divine Leg. p. 483,
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If then the Jews -vv^ere so ready to reason, ancj

infer in a case where they had no encourage-r

ment from Moses, and that from a narrative

deHvered in very obscure terms ; what hinder-
ed them from reasoning and infering in a case

where ]\Ioses M as barely silent, and where they
were led to reason, and infer by the nature of

the thing, and Avithout any obscurity to per-

plex them ?

If Dr. W. should say that the temporal sanc-

tion upon M hichthe Mosaic institute M as esta-

blished did not so immediately afl'ect the doc-
trine of the immortality of the soul, as the doc-

trine of future rewards and punishments, w e

would ask Avhcther the establishment of tempo-
ral rewards and punishments, -was in the nature

of the thing, inconsistent with the doctrine of

future re%vards and punishments ? If not, the

Jews, by the silence of Moses, were left as

free either to adopt the do6trine of future re-

wards and punishments from popular tradition,

or to infer it from the nature of the thing, as

to adopt or infer the do6trine of the immorta-
lity of the soul.

It Mill not be denied that the sentiments

which the Jcm's derived from Moses, and the

sentiments M hich they derived from other foun-

tains of knoM'ledge, stood upon very different

foundations. The circumstances of this diffe-

rence afford a suHicient proof that the Jews
would conform themselves to the teaching of

Moses preferably to any other sort of instruc-

tion. Moses used his utmost endeavours, as

far as was consistent with truth, to conceal the

doftrine of the immortality or the separate exis-

tence of the soul, as m cII as the doctrine of fu-
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ture rewards and punishments. The rest of

mankind held and taught them hoth. And
they both laid equally obvious to the reasonings

and inferences of the Jews, and were both

equally uncontradi6ted by any thing delivered

in the writings of Moses. And yet the Jews
adopted the one doftrine, and rejected the

other. This is the case of which we desire a

clear and consistent account, and concerning
which, we humbly presume. Dr. W. hath as

yet given us no competent satisfa6lion.

But, however, as we have some records still

remaining, which exhibit the sentiments of

the Jews on many interesting subjects of reli-

gion, it is highly proper to settle the matter

of fa6l in the first place ; and to find out if we
can, whether they did or did not believe the

do6lrine in question, before we proceed to in-

quire into the reasons either why they believed

itj or why they reje6led it.

To prove tliat the early Jews thought that

the soul survived the body, Dr. W. cites first,

Eccles. iii. 21, who knowcth the spirit of man
that goeth upward, or the spirit of the beast

that goeth downward to the earth.

To bring this text home to the point, it is

intended to prove, two things must be presup-
posed : 1 . That by spirit the preacher means
the soul, in the same sense wherein that word
is commonly used. 2. Thdithy going upwards
he means to denote its state of survivorships

in opposition to going doxvnwards to the earth;
which, in this case, must mean that the soul
of the beast dies with its body.
Now, whether Dr. W. is right in his inter-

pretatiou of this passage or not, must be de-
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terniined by the foregoing context, with Avhich

this verse is immediately connected.

The preacher's whole reflection on this sub-
jeft, in this chapter begins at the eighteenth

verse, and goes on thus.

/ said in my hearty concerning the estate of
the sons of men, that God might manijest them,

that theij might see that they themselves are

beasts. For that xchich befalleth the sons of
men, befalleth beasts, even one thing befalleth

them ; as the one dieth, so dieth the other,

yea they have all one breath, [or spirit] so

that a man hath no preeminence above a beast

;

for all is vanity. All go unto one place, all

are dust, and all turn to dust again.

Thus far, I suppose, every reader of common
sense Avill perceive that the purpose of the

preacher is to prove, that a man hath no pre-

eminence above a beast; for that both have
orie common breath or spirit, both go to one
common dust, and with respect to their end,

or the consummation of their being, one thing

befalleth them both. That is, in plain words,

man and beast after death, are upon an equal

footing. And immediately after this follow

the words, who knoweth the spirit of man
which goeth up'u-ards ? &c.

Now, if you give these words the onl}' sense

in which they can be pertinent to Dr. Ws
purpose, you make this writer to say, that man
and beast are not upon an equal footing after

death, but thai man hath a considerable pre-

eminence above the beast in the survivorship

of his soul; which is fixing upon him so glar-

ing a contradiction in the continuation of the
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same arguiv.ent, as would for ever discredit his

evidence upon any subject whatever.

"Whereas, take the word spirit or breath in

the 21st verse, for the same spirit ox breath

that is mentioned v. 19th (and it is the same

Avord in the original in both places) ant! yoii

Avill find this writer perfe(J-tly consistent with

himself. For having said before that men and
beasts have all one breath, he goes on liere to

prove it by an argument ^76? ignorautiam. For
•mho, says he, knoxvs [the diiference between]

the spirit [or breath^ of man that goeth upward
[i. e. is breathed from an ercft figure] and the

spirit or breath oj the beast, which goeth [or is

breathed] downxi ard to the earth ?

Dr. W. 1 suppose, imagined tliatthepreacher,

by the spirit that goeth uprcard, 8cc. intended

to mark some difference between man aud beast

after death ; whereas the difference pointed to,

-was a ditierence before death ; the same diffe-

rence noted in that well-known passage of the

latin poet,

Pronaque cum spectent animalia ccetcra terrain

Os homini sublime dedit adumque tucri

Jussit.

And the case was plainly this.

To the foregoing conclusions for the indis-

criminate fate of man and beast, it Avas verv
natural to object the apparent advantages that
man had over the beasts iu his life time, of
svhich the comely and upright figure of his

body is not the least considerable. This the
preacher obviates, by saying that for any-

thing any man can possibly discover, it is

one and the same breath or spirit whicli ani-
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mates all living creatures, Avhether breathed
out of the upright body of a man, and so as-

cending upwards towards lieaven ; or breathed
from the nostrils of the beast Avhich gave it a
more immediate direction towards the earth.

'Tis the same .spirit or breath likewise that

is mentioned, Chap. xii. 7. Then shall the dust
return to the earth as it n as, and the spirit

shall return unto Godze ho gave it. Indeed the
preacher is here considering the final dissolu-

tion of the human frame only ; but still al-

lotting the same common fate to the whole spe-

cies. For as it is the same common dust
which shall return to the earth as it was ; so is

it the same comm.on spirit or breath which shall

return unto God who gave it ;—the spirit or

breath of life, which God at the first breathed
into the nostrils of man, and which we may
venture to pronounce on the authority of Dr.
W. himself has no relation to the immortal
soul.*

But supposing these texts to have been ever

so clear and express for Dr. Ws purpose, ishe

quite fair in referring us to the writer of the

book of Ecclesiastes, for the sentiments of the

early Jews ? By the early Jews A\ e naturally

understand the Jews who lived under the IMo-

saic dispensation during the first ages after its

promulgation. By what period we should li-

mit the denomination, early Jews, in the pre-

sent case, Dr. W. himself seems to instruct us,

when he says, that, " all texts brought to
*' prove the knowledge of a future state of re-

*Div. Leg. Vol.11, p. 556.
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" ward and punishment among tlie Jews after

the time of David, are utterly impertinent."*

If then the Jews might come at the knoM--

leclge of future rewards and punishments after
tlie time of David, although this doclrine was
not in the law of Moses, and, for that reason,

had been unknown, or not believed for so

many ages pefore
;
why miglit not that be

the case likewise with the doctrine of the im-
mortality or the separate existence of the soul?

The Dr. brings but one single passage from
the writings of j\Ioses, to shew that the Jews
might infer that doctrine from an}- thing Closes

had said. Others, indeed, have brouglit more,
and these seemingly much more likely to lay

a foundation for the belief of a separate exisr

tence, than the text referred to by Di-. W.
AVhat says the Dr. to these texts } He exr
amines them one by one, and shews that the
learned men who make this use of them are

mistaken. Nay more, the Dr. will not allow
that the earl}^ Jews were at all enlightened con-
cerning the doctrine of the separate existence
of the soul, by that very text in Exodus which,
he himself tells us, our Saviour brought to

prove this dodrine to the Sadducees.

Since then, according to Dr. W. there is

but one single passage in the old Testament,
before we come to the book of Ecclesiastes,

which could give the Jews any hint of a sepa-

rate existence of the soul ; and that passage a
very obscure one, and leading to this doc~trinc,

as one would imagine, only by a remote in-

ference, may Ave not with some reason cou-

* Plv, Leg. u, s. p. 482,
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elude, that, for ought that appears, the doc-
trine of immortality, or the separate existence
of the soul was as much and as long a secret

to the Jews, as the doctrine of a future state

of reward and punishment, and both for the

game reason, namely, because neither of them
was taught by Moses ?

But this is not all. We obje6l to the autho-
rity of this same Ecclesiastes on another ac-

count. Dr. W. says above that he speaks the
sentiments of the Jews of that time.

So, it seems, supposed Dr. Sykes, and in the
simplicity of that supposition, cited from this

book some sentiments which were far from
being such sentiments as Dr. W. had ascribed

to the Jews upon a certain point, then in agi-

tation between these two learned do6tors.

What does the reader imagine was Dr. Ws
refug-e? These sentiments were too plain to

be denied, and too often repeated to be mis-

represented by an arbitrary paraphrase, or

evaded by an ingenious criticism upon words.

To work then the respondent goes with the

whole book; and shews, "that Dr. Sykes was
" not aware of the nature, the general plan
"and purpose of it.

' "That it was not
*' unusual for Solomon to personate the garb
'* and manners uf the gentile sages.—That
" he puts on such a personated character iu
" this book.—That in consequence of this,

" there are propositions in it that are not true-

with respect to the chosen nation.—That
" sometimes he returns to his real character of
" a Jew.—-That upon this account there are

several contradictory passages in tht; book,
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*' which cannot be reconciled but by suppo-
" sing that there he speaks of the state of
" mankind in general, and here of the Jewish
*' nation in particular.—In several places of

the book an equal providence is asserted,

"in several others, an unequal, &c. &c. &c."

In one word, and to bring this matter home to

our own occasions, two of the citations brought

in the passage we have transcribed above from
the Divine Legation ; the one to prove that

the early Jews thought the soul survived the

body ; the other to prove that the Jews had no
interesting speculations concerning the soul's

state of survivorship, are, in Dr. W s own ac-

count, delivered by the preacher in his person-

ated character, and are consequently, the sen-

timents (not of the early Jews, but) of a gen-

tile-sage.*

Whatever may be thought of this praftising

upon the scriptures till they are made to speak

all that a controversial crisis may demand, I

shall forbear to give it a name, and only take

leave to conclude from this remarkable in-

stance of it, that Dr. W. hath failed in his

attempt to prove that the early Jews believed

the soul survived the body, so far as he relied

upon the evidence of the preacher, whether in

his real or his personated chara6ler.

Let us now look forward to another passage

of the Divine Legation.
" As to the dotlrine of the separate exist-

"ence of the soul, (says Dr. Warburton) wc
*' should distinguish between the mention of

"it by Moses, and following writers. They

• Dr. Warburtons Remarks on fcveral occaQonal refleftions.

Part II. p. 203— 211.
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*• [the following Av^riters] miglit, and, as wc
" have shewn, did draw this conclusion from
*' the nature of the thing.*

In what manner Moses mentioned this doc-
trine will be considerctl in its place. In the

mean time, the distinction recommendc] to

tis in this passage imports, that these following
writers drew this conclusion from the nature of
tiiething, independently ofany authority from,

or regard to Moses.
Where Dr. W. hath shewn that the follow-

ing writers drew this conclusion at all, if not
in the passage cited above, I am utterly igno-

rant. And there the preacher (the only evi-

dence he hath called) putting on the garb of
a pagan philosopher, must, for that season, lay

aside the mantle of Moses, and play a part

wherein both the scenery and the sentiments

are of another complexion.
Upon another occasion Dr. \V. says, " one

*' might fairly conclude, that the people's not
*' having the doctrine of a future state of re-

" ward and punishment, was a necessary con-
" sequence of JMoses'snot teaching it, because
" the hiw solemnly forbids the least addition to
" the written institution."!

Here all the stores and all th.e sources of

Jewish knowledge and learning are confined

within the law of Moses ; and we are, by these

circumstances, at liberty to conclude, as well

with respect to thedotrrine of the separate ex-

istence of the soul, as the docirine of a future

state of reward and punishment, that in so far

as Moses taught it not, the Jews had it not.

* Div. Leg. p. 483, + Div. Leg. p. 463.
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And the matter of wonder is, why the Jews
should have, or why they shoukl take the li-

berty to ramhle out of the limits of the law, to

the nature of the thing in the one case, and
not in the other.

But however it seems, they did it ; and we
now learn how the Jews came to conform their

sentiments concerning the soul to those of the

rest of mankind
;
namely, they reasoned upon,

and concluded from the nature of things, as

therest of mankind did, that tlifc soul survived
the body.

Our next business then will be to consider,

how the rest of mankind reasoned and con-
cluded on this subject, and whether the Jews
were at liberty to reason and conclude in the

same manner, without any obstacle or interfe-

rence arising from the doctrines and circum-
stances of their own law.

The arguments made use of by the rest of
mankind to prove the immortality, or the se-

parate existenceof the soul, were of two kinds,

moral and metaphysical.

The moralist reasoned thus- " An unequal
" distribution in this world,—therefore a fu-
" ture state of reward and punishment,—there-
*' fore an inmiortal soul."

If then, the Jew uninfluenced by the doc-
trine of Moses, concluded from the nature of
the thing this way, that the soul survived
the body, he must likewise have believed a fu-

ture state of reward and punishment, as the.

final cause of that survivance. But if, on the
other hand, the nature of the sanction estab-

lished by Moses, and the administration of an
equal providence within his own department,
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^vould prevent his expectation of futute re-

ward and punishment, the same circumstances

would likewise prevent his belief of the immor-
tality, or the separate existence of the soul ;

because, in those circumstances, he could give

himself no moral reason for it. And the result

would be, that his pagan neighbours were mis-

taken in the one conclusionas well as the other.

The metaphysician went another way to

work. He argued for the immortality or se-

parate existence of the soul, from its nature

and properties in the abstraft ;
namely, its ac-

tive and self-moving powers, its immateriality,

&c. and employed in his conclusions, many
definitions and axioms concerning the nature

of spirit as contradistinguished from body,

which were far f.ioin being obx ious to vulgar

understandings, and of which the populace

amongmankind would have no comprehension.

Among other reasons that are given why
the spiritual part of the Mosaic law wassecreted

from the people of the Jews under a carnal co-

ver, one is, that they were a people of gross

and carnal minds, unapt to conceive, or to be

influenced by spiritual motives or considerati-

ons of any kind.

Is it credible then, that this people should

enter into the principles of a science, and the

refinements of a philosophy, which was ten

times harder to understand than the explana-

tion of their own types would have been ? Or,

if they had either capacity or inclination to

have speculated so farm these principles, as to

convince themselves of the separate existence

of the soul, is it possible to conceive that they

should not speculate so much farther, as to con-
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sider the interest the soul had in its state of
survivorship ? Or, lastly, is it credible that

a man who had gone through these scholastic

reasonings on the nature of the soul, and by
those means had found out that it survived
the body, and remained after death in full

possession of its vital, active and perceptive

powers,— is it credible, I say, that such a
man should ever bring himself to pronounce
that the dead know not any thing and that

there is no work, nor device nor know-
ledge, nor wisdom in Hades ?*

It ishere quite immaterial whether you take
the preacheri n his real or his personated cha~
ra6ler, as his conclusions are direftly opposite

* Eccles, ix. 5. 10. Dr. W. hath inJeeH told u?, (i. c. hath af-

fcrted) that" Hades in the old teftament fignlfied the receptacle of
" dead bodies ; in the new, the receptacle of living fouls." (Div^.

Leg. u. s. p. 466.) And hereupon takes occafion to fneer at Mr.
Whillon, who, not aware of this curious diftinftion, probably

thought, as every fenfible man who has examined into the faft, muft

think, that the writers t)f the new leflament, having taken both the

name and the idea of the thing from the old, would hardly ufc the

word in a different (ignification. What that figuificaiion really

was. (s another (jueflioii. If the writers of the old teftament ufed

Hades in that feul'eoi;/>i Dr. W. fays they did, how will it follow

fiom a text v4iich (hews only what was thought of the dead body,

that the writer made no interefling fpecalations on the living foul ?

All you can conclude in that cafe is, that the writer thouglit the dead

botiicsofmen kuow not anything, have no reward, &c. Notwith-
llanding which, lie might ftill think that the fcparate foul was aftivc,

fendble, and capable of reward. Or if you will needs conclude any
thing fumi his filencc on the fuhjeft of the soul, it can only be that

he made nofpeculations at all upon it ; in other words, that he had
no conception that the foul' furvived the body in any ilate whatibever.

If itfhouldbe objeftcdlo this that the preacher, Eccles. ix. 5. meant

the dead perfon, I will not diipute it, but only remind the objcftor

lhat in the language of the old teflament o'i v; :j5i and »'» are ctjm-

vaient cNprcdkuis. Sec Ifai, xy.xviii, i8.

T
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to those wliicli, according to Dr. \V. either

Jew or Gentile would draw from the nature
of the thing.

It appears then upon the whole, that the

Jews neither did, nor, in their circumstances,

could conclude from the nature of the thing,

that the soul survived the body, without con-
cluding from the same natureof the same thing,

tliat tliere would be a future state of reward
and punishment ; the consideration of IMoses's

establishment having an equal influence upon
both principles, at least with regard to the

moral use of them, to which the Jews would
certainly have respect.

The Doctor goes on.
" But Moses, who we suppose intentional-

" ly omitted the mention of a future state of

reward and punishment, we must needs sup-
" pose too woiilu not proclaim the preparatory
" doctrine of the separate existence of the soul;
" nor could he, on the other hand, deny what
" he knew to be the truth."
" jMoses would not proclaim the doftrine of

" a separate existence of the soul."' Pray how
far short was it of a proclamation to make
mention of this doctrine in a public writing

which was to be read in the ears of all the peo-

ple, the contents of which parents were to

teach their children M'ithtlie utmost assiduity,

and to wliich every Jew was required to pay the

greatest regard ?

But why would not Moses proclaim this doc-
trine? Because says the Dr. it Mas a doctrine

preparatory to the doctrine of future rewards
and punishments. But what occasion for all

this shyness in IMoseSj if the Jews both might
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and did infer this doftrine from the nature of
-the thing? Was not Moses aware of tliis ?

Would not the inference by the way of the

nature of tlie tiling, if they were permitted to

draw it A\'ithout contradi6tion from Moses, as

elfeftuariy prej)are them for the do6trine of a

future state of reward and punislnnent, as if

Moses himselfhad taught the separate existence ?

By Dr. W's state of the case it appears that

]\Ioses M as apprehensive, if the Jews were once
in possession of the doctrine of the sepai-ate

existence of the soul, they would go on and
infer the doctrine of a future state of reward
and punishment. It a])pears likewise from the

same state of the case, that Moses did not rely

upon his having established another saliftion,

as a sufficient barrier against this second infe

rence. When therefore we are informed by
Dr. W. that there were two ways, by which the

Jev.s -would unavoidably come at the dodrine
of the separate existence of tlie soul, we are

greatly at a loss to conceive by what contri-

A'ance J\ioses would prevent this ]jcople Avho

Averc so prone to reason, and infer, from build-

ing tlic dot-trine of afuture state of reward and
piniishment upon it. Tor Moses could no
more deny -what he knew to be the truth in the

one case than in the other.

Ay, but, says Dr. W. " ifthe Jews had this
" doctrine [of a future state of reward and
" punishment] they must needs have it,

" not as a conclusion of natural reason, but as

revealed."'*

* Div. Leg, p, 4'j6.

T 12
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Must needs liave it ;—that is, they could not
have it any other way than by revelation.

This indeed might have made ?^Ioses perfect-

ly easy and secure concerning the doctrine ot'

the separate existence of the soul. Let the Jews
come by this doctrine in what way you M'ill,

tliere they must stop. They could go no far-

ther without Moses ; for all their revealed doc-
trines were delivered by him only.

But if this was really the case, why should

JMoses be so exremely cautious and reserved

concerning the doctrine of the separate exis-

tence ? Why might he not proclaim that as

loud as he could ? ^Vhy was he so careful to

avoid the mention of it, except in one particu-

lar instance where he\vas necessitated so to do?

But this is not all. We desire to be inform-

ed, how it Avas possible forthe Jews to have the

preparatory dodrine of the separate existence

of the soul as a conclusion of natural reason,

or by way. of inference from the nature of the

thing, and impossible for them to have the

doctrine towhicli it was preparatory otherwise

than by revelation ?

Again. Dr. W. calls the do6trine of the

separate existence, the preparatory dodtrine to

that of 2L fuiure state oj reu-ard andpunishvicnt.
This latter doctrine, he says, the Jew s could

have no otherwise than by revelation. And
he adds, '"that if Moses were indeed God's
" messenger, and would teach a future state,

*" it could be no other than the christian doc-
" trine of it."'*

Hence arises another difficulty; namely, in

Div. Leg. p. 47S.
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v hat sense can the do6trine of the separate ex-

istence of the soul be called, or by what logi-

<'al deduction can it be shewn to be prepara-

tory to the christian doctrine of a future state?

The learned Dr. speaks of some "who never

rightly distinguished between a future state

"as taught by what men call natural religion,

" and a future state as taught by christian re-

" .velation.*

Here the Dr. seems to me to point to a real,

not a nominal difference between these doc-

trines ; that is to say, to a difference which im-

plies more than that the one doctrine is revealed,

and the other a conclusion of natural reason.

For these may be the conditions of one and the

same doclrine.

Let us try then, if we cAn find out some of
the circumstances of this real difference.

A future state, as taught by what men call

natural religion, supposes the soul to be sus-

ceptible of happiness and misery, and conse-

quently of reward and punishment, without
the participation of the body. And of this

future state, the do6trine of the separate exist-

ence of the soul is indeed the basis, or the pre-

paratory doftrine.

But a future st;ate, as taught by christian

revelation, is a future state into Avhich the en-
trance is by the door of a resurre6tion of the
body; a future state in which men are placed
by an immediate ad of the power and will of
(lod manifested, in a particular dispensation

;

a future state which stands, as to the mode of
it, independent of any principles of natural

* Ibid p. 479,
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religion ; and which may be accomphshed
whether the soul survive the natural death of

the body or not.

Now this latter is the future state Avhich

Moses is said not to have disbelieved ;
* and

which he must have taught (if he would
teach a future state at all) exclusive of any
other doctrine of it.

The question then is, bow the doctrine of

the separate existence of the soul can be pre-

paratory to the doctrine of a future state by the

way of a resurrcc-~tion ? Or, in other words,

how the doctrine of a future state, of m hich the

resurrection of the body is an indispensible

condition, can be built upon the doctrine of

the separate existence of the soul.

Lay the doftrine of the resurrection out of

the question, and then indeed, to have even a

competent idea of a future state, you must be

'prepared by the doftrine of the separate exist-

ence of the soul. But take in the i esurrection

of the bod}^, and the doctrine of a separate ex-

istence is of no consequence. There may be

a future state without it.

We conclude then, that that dottrine of a

future state to which the doctrine of the sepa-

rate existence is preparatory or fundamental,
cithei is not the doctrine ofa future state which
jVIoses must have taught, and did not disbe-

lieve, oi' that Moses did not dislbelieve two
future states, the one as taught by natural re-

ligion, the other as taught by christian revela-

tion. And two they must be if the Dr. -would

keep clear of his own reprehension, and does

* p. L.p.48 1.
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not hold as some of his opponents are said to

do, namely, "that the only difference between
" the christian and the general doflrine of a
" future state is, that the christian doctrine
" was revealed, and the other a coiiclusion of
" natural reason."*

But to do Dr. W. justice, he docs not seem
at all disposed to trifle with us on this occasi-

on. He frankly owns, " that he himself holds
" the general and the christian do6trine of a

future state to be very different things."

Different in other respe61s, we suppose, than
those just mentioned. Things, as we under-

stand him, between which there is a specific

difference. For, he says, "if JMoses were in-

" deed God's messenger, and would teach a

"future state, it could be no other than the
" christian dodrine of it,"f

* D. L. p. 476.
+ To talk of a fpecific difference between a general and a parti-

cular doElrine on the fame fubjeft, is, we own, hardly fenfe. But as

tlie Dr. is in this place a little oracular, and referves the explanation

of his full meaning to fome future time, we find ourfelves obliged

for the prefent, to accommodate our language to the apparent fignifica^-

tion of the Dr's, own terms. In the mean time, we are indebted to

the free and candid Esaminer, for pointingout to us another circnm-

itance ofdifference between thefe two doQrlnes of a future ftate held

by Dr. W. as follows. " A future flate taught by revelation, is not

immediately founded on the fame principle with that taught by na-

" tural relicrion. The latter ftands immediately on this principle,

" that God'is juft, and will give to every man according to his works;

" therefore, if the diftrlbution of good and evil be not made here, it

" will be hereafter. But the future ftate of revelation flarids only

" mediately, on this, and immediately on its being a reftoratlon to a

" loft inheritance, purchafed by a redeemer." See Fr, and cand.

examin. p. 69. This indeed is more than we find in the Divine

Legation, but does not however exhibit thediftinRlon we are looking

for, which is a diftinaion or a difference that womW preclude Mofss
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For Tcny thing then that yet appears, ISIoses

might believe every tittle and circumstance of

the christian dodrine of a future state, and yet

hold the separate existence of the soul, and the

doctrine of a future state founded thereon, to

be mere dreams and fables, or rather indeed,

without having the least conception of a sepa-

rate existence at all.

But however, if after all we have said or can
say, Moses did indeed make mention of the

separate existence of the soul, so as to be un-
derstood to affirm it, avc shall take this for very

from teaching aky other than the chriftian doftrine of a future

flate. Whereas, for any thing contained in this diftinftion, Mofes
very confiftently might, and indeed if he would teach any, muft have

taught both thefe future ftates, or if you plcafe both thefe doftrines

of a future ftate ; in as much as the future ftate of chriftianity is found-

ed upon both thefc principles. But the doikine of a future ftate we
are now compaiing with the chriftian doftrine, is that doclrineofit

to which the doftrine of the feparate exiftence of the foul is prepara-

tory ; and which muft differ as much from the general doftrine, or

the future ftate taught by natural religion above-mentioned, as the

chriftian itfelfdoes : that is, as much as any particular doftrine differs

from the general doftrine on the fame fubjeft. For example. A
*' future ftate as taught by Plalo is not immediately founded on the

*' fame principle with that taught by natural religion. The latter

ftands immediately on this principle, that Godis jnft, &c. But
" the Platonic future ftate ftands only mediately on this, and itn-

" mediately on the natural immortality of the foul." Here 'tis plain

that the doftrine of a future ftate, to wliich the doftrine of the immor-

tality or feparate exiftence of the foul is preparatory, is no more im-

plied in the general doftrine of a future flate taught by natural reli-

gion, than the chriftian doftrine is. On the other hand, there is, be-

tween thefe two particular doftiincs, a fpecif.c difference : A
difference as we apprehend wliich even upon Dr. W's ftate of the

matter, would liave precluded Mofes, not only from teacliing, but

from believing them both. For what is this loft inheritance but life

and immortality ? And what occafion to be reftored tp that by

purchafe, which mankind already liavc by nature ?
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sunicient evidence tliat the early Jews believecl

it; and, in that case, shall be very well con-

tented to have all our presumptive arguments
to the contrary go for nothing.

Ur. W's account then of this matter is,

that "Moses, being necessitated to speak of
" Enoch's translation, it could not be but that
" a separate existence might be inferred, how
" obscurely soever the story was delivered."*

That is to say, it could not be but that a

separate existence of the soul might be in-

ferred, from an incident where the soul was
never separated from the body at all; but
where the soul and body Av^ent out of this pre^

sent life in the stri(5test union ! Was it possi-

ble the learned doctor could be serious while

he was conceiving this extraordinary inference?

All the world have hitherto held, that the

separate state of the soul commences not till

the death of the body; but Enoch M'as trans-

lated that he should not see dcath.f The con-
sequence is, that the separate existence of
Enoch's soul never commenced at all. For
translation separates nothing, but the whole
living man from his earthly nature and con-r

neftions.

Surely an instance of this kind, instead of
giving rise to the doctrine of the separate ex-
istence, was enough to confound and explode
it, if it was ever so common.

It might indeed be obvious to infer from the
case of Enoch, that there was some invisible

state Avhere both soul and body, or the com-^

pound man, would hereafter exist. But no

D. L, u, s, p. 483. + Ileb. xi. 5,
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nian who had not an interest in the inference
independent of truth and common sense, would
ever think of infering from Enoch's tran$lation
that there was a state where the soul existed
alone.

What a remarkable contrast have we here of
genius and hebetude in the composition of
these same Jews? It could not be but that
they might infer a separate existence of the
soul, from a narrative delivered in a studied
obscurity of expression, and which, if it had
been related in the plainest and most diffusive

language, would neither have mentioned nor
implied any such thing; and yet, being iu

possession of this doctrine, they could not in-

fer from it another dodrine, to which it was
preparatory ; to which the transition was easy,

plain, open and unobstructed by any circum-
stance of obscurity Mhatever; in one word,
another doctrine, Avithout which the doctrine

of the separate existence, was of no sort of use
or significance

!

Again. Enoch, by his translation, was put^

into those circumstances in which (as we now
learn- fiom tlie christian doctrine of a future

state) all good men will be found at the resur-

rection ; and this M'as the very future state

Avhich Moses is supposed not to disbelieve.

Can any thing be more prep«')sterous than to

suppose that the Jews would infer the prepara-

tory doctrine of a separate existence and }/o

more, from an instance, wlierein the doctrine

of a future state of reward for good men waa

actually exempli/ied? Was there ever an in-

stance where the foundation Avas infered from

the superstructure, at the same time that they
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who made the inference liad not the least idea

of tlie supeistrufture at all ?

Here, I suppose, Dr. ^V. a\ ill cndca\ ()ur to

avail himself of the studied obscurity, with

Avhich, he sa3-s, INIoses delivcreil lliis story.

WeW then, did this obscurity mislc:ul the Jews
into a wrong- inference? ^Vill Dr. W. say this?

I apprehend not. His meaning appears only
to be, that though the Jews would infer some
part of the truth from this narrati\ e, yet that

Moses's obscurity would prevent them from
infering-all the truth -which the story, nakedly
aiid plainly told, would have imported.

We allow this to be a very possible case:

but, he the doctrine of the separate existence

as firm a truth as you please in itself, M e can-

not allow that the Jews, or any other people,

would infer a doctrine from this narrative,

which the matter of fact related in it did not
at all import; and allow at the same time that

the inference was right.

But after all, why all this stress laid upon
the obscurity of the narrative? Or whence
does it appear that Moses really obscured it of

set purpose ? All Dr. Ws efibrts to shew this,

amount to no more than that Elijah's transla-

tion was attended with more conspicuous and
astonishing appearances than that of Enoch;
and what wonder that it should he related in a

more circumstantial manner ? Is it of the na-

ture of a translation that it should be ette^-led

with precisely the same circumstances that

happened in the case of Elijah? If so, Paul
is extremely short and obscure in his descrip-

tion of another translation, namely of those

u^ho shall be alive and remain at the coming; of
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Christ. Of these he says, that they shall he

caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord ni the

air. "How unlike the relation of the same
" case in Elijah !"

But to consider this story of Enoch more
particularly. In M'hat circumstance is it de-

fective, Avhich was proper to give the readers

of Moses a competent account of what really

did happen to Enoch? Or by what circum-
stance does it appear that Moses knew one
tittle more of the matter than he related?

And Enoch xvalked with God. Is there any
obscurity in this expression ? No. It is Mo-
ses's common language for a pious and a righ-

teous man. It is the very character he gives

of Noah in the next chapter.

And he was not. What might the early

Jews understand by this? Why possibly in-

deed that Enoch ^vas annihilated—if Moses
had not immediately added a sufficient explan-

ation.

For God took hitn. Took him undoubtedly,

by some Avay in which no other man ever had
been taken. No man before or after Enoch,
to the times that Moses Avrote his history, was
ever taken without leaving some remains be-

hind him. The consequence was obvious;

Enoch was taken by God from the face of the

earth while he was yet alive.

It is true, the early Jews would be far from
compreliending all that was implied in the ex-

pression, God took him, as it is now explained

to us by the light of the christian revelation.

And how far Moses Avas himself instru(51ed on
this head, is a problem into the solution of

which I shall not enter.
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But whatever Aben Ezra, Solomon Jarcln',

Afr. le Clerc, or Dr. Warburton nught ininia-

gine, Moses was explicit enoiigli to be avcII

understood by the Jews, long- before this pas-

sage could receive any additional light front

the dodrines of Christianity.

The literal English of the version of the

LXX is this : And E)iochpleased God, andxcas
nat found, heeau.se God translated him. In

which sense this version is followed by the au-

thors oi ll^isdom and Ecclesiasticas/* And
that it is the true sense of Moses, we have the

indisputable testimony of the writer to the

Hebrews, j"

Now we have not only no obscurity licre,

but, v.hat is worse for Dr. Ws inference, it

is plain that these Jewish writers understood tli is

translation of Enoch in the light of a reward
for his pleasing God. - A circumstance which
could hardly be overlooked by the earliest

readers of Moses's history, as JNIoses himself

liad twice made mention of Enoch's pleasing

God.
And Enoch pleased or zcalked xvith God after

he begat jMethuselah, three hundred years.

A long and faithful perseverance in the paths

of piety and righteousness ! and was what un-
doubtedly gave occasion to the epistle to the
Hebrews to say, that Enoch before he was
translated had this testimony, that he pleased

God.
When therefore this testimony was again

repeated, and immediately connected with an
account of his translation, was it possible for

* Willi, iv. 10, Ecdus, .tliv. i6. + Hcb. x, 5.
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the most stupid Jew that ever lived not to sec

thatthis translation happened in consequence
of Enoch's pleasing God ? or in Dr. W's phra-"

geology, not to have some interesting specu-

lations concerning that state to which Enoch
was taken or translated ?

If we should grant, therefore, that the gene-*

ral doctrine of a separate existence for all mens
souls, was what, and Avhat only the ancient

Jews would infer from this case of Enoch,
we see the very nature and circumstances of
the case itself must have suggested to them,

that every man's soul would be happy or mise-

table in that state of separation, according as

he had walked or not v/alked with, pleased or

not pleased God in this present life.

Be all this however as it would, whatever use

the Jews miglit make of this story, Moses, it

seems, was necessitated to mention it, and Ave

must suppose he would manage as well as he

could. " But, says the Dr. had the words
" in his account of man's creation, that he

was creat-ed in the image of God, and that
*' God breathed into his nostrils the breath of
" life, literally signified the immorialifi/ of the

soul ; then must ^Nloses be supposed, pur-

posely to have inculcated that immortality
;

" contrary to what we liold, that he purposely
" omitted the doClvine built upon it, namely,
*' a future state of reward and punishment."

An attentive reader, of tiie Divine Lega-

tion must needs bave observed, that Moses is

there lepresented as a lawgiver of consummate
leariiing, policy and prudence ; a great adept

in the knowledge of mankind
;
perfectly well

acquainted with the genius, interests and ne-
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ccssities of tlie people over whom be pvrsiclcd

and particuhu ly lup])y in applying, his talents

for leo'islation to their particular occasions.

Ant! yet, what a different figure does he make
jvlien Ave consider these particular instances

of his sagacity,and of the measures he took to

bring his purpose to bear ?

AIoscs would not proclaim nor purposely in-

culcate the doctrine of the immortality or se-

l)arate existence of the soul. Vv'hy so ? "Was

it not sound and true doctrine? Yes; but for

certain reasons, he found it expedient to con-
ceal this doctrine from the people of the Jews.

What Avas the consequence ? Why the people

found a way of coming at it without him
;
and,

what is still more extraordinary, he found
liimself under a necessity of relating a matter of

fact in Ills history, from which it could not be,

but the doetrine might be inferred, though
Moses did all he could to wrap it up in tlie ut-

most ol)scurity.

But why should iMoses endeavour to conceal

this doctrine of the separate existence ? Be-

cause, being preparatory to another dodrine,

which it was necessary at all events his people

should not learn, he Av^as afraid that tlie Jcavs

Avould certainly build this other consequential

doctrine upf)n the preparatory one; an accident

that would have defeated the end of hissystem.

Hereagani the great legislator Avas mistaken
in his men, and Avas afraid Avhere no fear Ava

For the Jcavs, being got into possession of the

preparatory dodrine, Avhether JNIoses Avould or

no, made no manner of use of it at all; but

contented themselves with holding it as aa
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Insipid truth of no consequence, -without form-
ing the least interesting speculation upon it

imaginable.

Upon the whole , consider the doftrine of
the separate existence of the soul as a doctrine

espoused by the early Jews, upon Dr. Ws
principles, in what light you will, and you
meet with insuperable difficulties, and embar-
rassments on every hand.

If you suppose the early Jews to have had
this doctrine from the rest of mankind by way
of tradition ; or if you suppose them to have
come by it, as the rest of mankind did, in the

Avay of reason and inference from the nature

of the thing; it will be impossible for you to

assign a reason why they did not go on with

the rest of mankind to the doctrine of a future

state of reward and punishment; which Avill

not likewise be a reason why they would not

go even so far with them as tlie preparatory

principle itself. For,

]. If you al ledge the prohibition in the law
of iMoses, forbidding them to add any thing ta

the written institute, which, we will allow,

makes no mention of future rewards and pu-

nishments; you lay yourself under a neces-

sity of shcAving, what never can be shewn,

that the written institute doesn;ake some men-
tion of the separate existence of the soul.

i2. If you a]>peal to the nature of the ^lo-

saic sanCiion of temporal revrards and punish-

ments, you will itnd in tliese no considerations

which would prevent the Jews from expecting

future rewards aiul ])unishments, and would

not .'.t the same time cut off all their hopes of

i L'lLUi' e?a-3ttnce.
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This perhaps -will not a little surprise you.

Vou vill be very sensible that the veil was not
always to remain upon thehearts of these Jews,

with respect to this doctrine of a future state

of reward and punishment. It was gradually

to be taken a\\ ay. And the first step seems na-

turally to be to teach them the preparatory

doctrine of the separate existence of the soul.

But when you come to particulars, you M ill

soon find the notion that this doftrine is pre-

paratory to that of a future state, to be no bet-

ter than a mere delusion.

For what rational doctrine of a future state

of reg ard and punishment can you build upon
the doctrine of the separate existence of the

soul ? None at all : none at least which hath
hitherto appeared in the Divine Legation, or

its appendages.

Not Dr \\""s general doctrine that God is

just, &c. for that stands good Mithout any
consideration had of any particular mode of
future existence, and is, intleed, in some men's
account, the basis of the separate existence

itself

Xotthe free and candid £.iY/w.v/e;'",!. doctrine

of a short and transient future state ;* for with
that, the doctrine of the immortality of the soul

is utterly inconsistent.

• " The bed ofmen by the light of reafon, can expeft only

fome flight and inconfiderable reward of a fliort and tranfient

" diimtion ; as this might be a fufficient compenlaiion for all their

" fervices and fufferingsin the prelent life." £xam. p. 69. This

future Hale of rewaid it will be impoflible to realize upon the prin-

ciple of ilie natural immortality of ihe foul. If you limit the dura-

tion of the reward, you muft either, at the lame time, limit the foul's

capacity for enjoying it, and fo deftroy Uiole atUve and percep-
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Not the christian do6lrine of a future state

consisting in the restoration to a lost inlieri-

tance. For tlie doctrine of the immortality or

live powers efrential to it, and from which the natural immortality

itfelf is Inferred : or if you limit the duration of the reward, and leave

the foul its capacity for enjoying it, you turn the ftate of reward

intoa ftate of punifhment ; that is, into a flate of defire, without a

pofTibility of fruition. Indeed I take fome pleafure in flattering

jnyfelf that this ingenious writer has no better opinion of this

preparatory doftrlne than I have ; and that he thinks the doflrine of

the feparatc exiftence, preparatory to nothing, unlefs perhaps to the

poetical fables of Elyfuim and Tartarus, or, " the rabbinical notion

*' of another life, picked up by the Jews from among their pagan

neighbours, and evidently founded on the pythagork vutemp-
*'

fy^l^ofi-^'" ^ underfland hnn right, he means to {^y. [Examina-

tion p. 7I5) that, " fuppofing a future immortality might be dedu-

ced from the moral attributes of God, the death and facrifice of

Chrift would have been unneceflaryjunlcfs we can fappofe they were
*' appointed for an end, which had no dependence upon them, and
** muil naturally have followed, though they had never been." This

confideration, I apprehend, excludes the ufe of the natural immorta-

lity as a preparatory doftrine to any fyRem of a future ftate deduci-

ble from the moral attributes of God by natural reafon, and indeed,

contradi£ls the very notion of it. On the other hand he tells us

(p. 341.) that" Dr. Law, by alTerting the flecp of the foul be-

" tween dcath'and the refiirreftion, difables himfelf from proving

that a future ftate was fufficiently revealed, either in the patriar-

chal or jcwllh religions. For who, fays he, would pretend to

" difcover the doflnne of the refjrreclion in any of the books of
" Mofes?" By which this learned writer feems to admit, that

wherever the dottrine of a refurretlion may be difcovered or is

brought to light, there a future ftate is fufficiently revealed, whether

the foulflecps (orceafes toexift) between death and the refurreclion

or no. The confequence of which is, that the doctrine of the fepa-

rate exiftence of the foul cannot be preparator)-, or fundamental to

the chriftian do£lrine of a future llate. If indeed thcdoftrine ofthe

fcparate exiftence of the foul, isafcripturcdvKtrine, Dr. Law is fo

iar miftakcn in his hypothefis. But even then, it cannot be intituled

to the name of a preparatory doctrine of thi- chriftian future ftate,

unlefs it is fo taught, that the dodrincofthe i cfurreftion muft nccef-

farlly be either mediately or inunediately buih upon it.- Concerning

wluch more and bj',
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"Separate existence of tlie soul supposes the inhe-

ritance not to be lost, and consequently the

restoration to it to be an absurdity in term?.

But this does not still satisfy. For you are

told, that the doctrin*" of the separate existence

of the soul may be found in a certain book of

the old testament, among the sentiments of
the early Jews ; and that there is a passage

even in the writings of iNIoses himself, from
•which it could not be but that a separate state

might be inferred.

You go to the book in the first place, which
is said to exhibit the doftrine in plain terms ;

and there you find the texts referred to, instead

of supporting the affirmative, strongly and
plainly implying the negative, and setting

forth nothing, but the complaints of a man
void of every hope of a future life, and look-

ing for nothing after death to distinguish him
from the beasts that perish.

If, on the other hand, you should suffer

yourself to be persuaded that these texts speak
to the purpose intended, you have the mortifi-

cation to be told, upon farther inquiry, that

the book wherein they are found, instead of

speaking the sentiments of the early Jews,

speaks only the contradictory speculations of
a man personating several different characters,

and whose sentiments, if so they may be called,

are those ofa pagan sage, and some of them ofa
downright epicurean, intermixed with a few
others, which perhaps might not have misbe*

come a more enlightened Jew.

You. inquire finally what traces of a separate

existence may be met with in the writings of

Moses ? And here you are sent to apassage penned
U 2
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vith so studied an obscurity, that no mortal
in those days would know Avhat to make of it

;

Avhich has even puzzled some of the learned in

these latter ages ; but which is most common-
ly supposed by christian writers to mention tlie

translation of a certain person from earth to

heaven, without seeing death. And in this

passage, you may if you please believe, there

Avasnota Jew among them but might have seen

the separate existence of the soul, as clear as

the sun at noon day.

The fiec and candid Examiner, hath been
pleased to direct us to a certain " great and
" illustrious writer, as the only person in the
" Avorld, from Avhom we are to expect a full
*' and final solution of the several difficulties

relating to the question, concerning the

difference between the natural and revealed
" doctrines ofa future state.'"*

How far this great and illustrious M'riter may
think himself obliged to answ er these expec-
tations, M e cannot say ; as the case stands at

present, lie seems to have created nosmall num-
ber of these difficulties himself; chiefly indeed,

as it appears to us, by incumbering his system
M'ith this preparatory doctrine of a separate ex-

-istenceof the soul

To point out one or two instances. Dr. W.
says, that the immortality or separate existence

of the soul, may be inferred from the nature

bf the thing ; in other words, is a conclusioti

of natural reason. f It is likewise, according to.

* Examination, p. 69.

; + I think, fays Dr. W. it may be flrictly demoriflrated that

' man has an unnijterial foul j but then the' fainf arguments which
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him, a conclusion of natural reason, that God
isjust, and will reward every man according

to his works ; insomuch that if the distribution

ofgood and evil be not made here, it will hi

hereafter ; but natural reason learns from expe-

rience and observation that this distribution is

not made here, therefore hereafter.

Lay these doctrines together, and you have
a future immortality with rewards and punish-

ments, strietly deducible from the principles of

natural religion.

But in the Exa)?ii/icr's account, this is to

confound the difference between the natural

and revealed doctrines of a future state. And
Dr. W. must be contented, as far as Ave see, to

take my lord bishop of London's place in the

Examiner's inquisition, i. e. " Dr. W. will very

much ennoble the natural system, if he can
*' annex to it the promise of a future immor-
" tality ; but then he must at the same time
" paganize the gospel institution, divest it of
" the essential doctrine of redemption, and so
" sink and degrade it into a mere republica-

tion of the religion of nature.""* Again;
the learned Dr. says, that a future state of re-

" prove that, prove likewife that the fouls of all living "animals are

*• immaterial ; this tix) without the leall injur)' to religion." D. L.

p. 555. Hence arife thefe quellions. i. What fyftem of reli-

gion It IS that would be injured, fuppofing the immaterialiiy of the

ibul could not be demonftrated at ail ? 2. Whether the ancient

Jews inferred the feparate exiftence of the foul through the medium
of the immateriality ? If not, then, 3. From what nature of what

thing they did infer this doclrine ? The great and illullrious writer

will we hope, be clear and explicit upon the fcveral fubjects of thef;

quellions ; as in our apprehenfion, thev nearly concern the difterence

Di iw een the natural and revealed dottrinss of a future state,

* E.\ainination, p. 721
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ward and punishment is built upon the doclrine

of the immortality of the soul ;
* meaning that

future state which Moses did not disbelieve;

which, and no other, ISloscs must have taught
if he would teach any ; Avhich stands immedi-
ately on its being a restoration to a lost inher-

itance, purchased by a redeemer:—in one
word, the christian future state, of v.hich the

resurre<^^fion of Jesus is the pledge or earnest,

and which, as to its truth or final verification,

depends upon the general resurrection of the

dead. For if the dead rise not, then is not

Christ r^isen, and if Christ be not risen, our
faith is vain, u e are yet in our sins, [i. c. un-
redeemed] then they also xchich arcfallen asleep

in Christ are perished, f
Now if this dot-trine of a future state, is built

upon the do6trine of the immortality of the

soul in a state of separate existence, the im-

mortality of the soul must be previous in the

order of teaching; that is to say, it must be
established, before the doctrines of restoration,

redemption, resurrection, &c. can be built

upon it. But if a future immortality of the

soul in a state of separate existence, might be

established (no matter upon what principles)

previous to the doctrine of redemption ; the re-

surrection of the dead, as a means of restora-

tion to lil'eand inuBortality, "would ha\ebcen
" unnecessary, unless we can suppose it was

appointed for the attainment of an end which

'Miad no depeiulence upon it, autl which nuist
*' have followed, though the resurrection had
" never been,"

;{:

* D. L. p. 483. + » Cpr. XV. 16, 17, 18.

J Exatnin, p. 71.
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If the dodtrine of the immortality of the

soul, as the fundamental doctrine of the chris-

tian future state, may be deduced from the

principles of the christian religion, then the

doctrines of redemption, restoration, resurrec-

tion, &c. are rendered unnecessary by the

principles of Christianity itself

If the dodrine of the immortality of the

soul, considered as fundamental to the chris-

tian doctrine of a future state, is a conclusion

of natural reason, Dr. W. and the Examiner,
Avill lind themselves equally obliged with the

bishop of London, to prove, that "they think
" wrong, who think the doctrine of St. Paul
*' [that life and immortality were brought to
'* light through the gospel] is exclusive of all

*• arguments for a future immortality drawn
from the light of nature and reason." For

assuredly, neither the learned Dr. nor his

friend Avill consent to have the basis of the

christian future state laid by nature, where
'* nature finds no ground whereon to rest her

foot, in a Avide waste, a land of doubt and
" uncertainty.''*

* Examin. p. 68—70. The Examiner fays, that "the bcft ofmea
*' by the light cf rcafon, can expect only fome flight and inconfider-

able reward of a {hon and tranficnt duration, as this might be a
*' fufEcient compenfation for all tlieir fer\ ices and fufFeriiigs in the

"prefent life." This cxpetlation is founded on the principle, that

God is juft, and will reward every man according to liis works, and

this, according to the Examiner, is the amount of the natural dottrine

of a future flate, taking in the fuppofition that good and evil are une-

qually diftributed in this life. But this doftrine, fo far as it con-

cerns a future ftate, is only hypothetical, if the diftribution is not

nude here. But i^'thefe flight, inconfiderablc, (hort and tranficnt

compenfations are made here, and if the bed of men have as much of

this compenfation as they can claim, in this life, this argument ilut

God is jull, &c. will prttv* ug future Sate at all. But natural rea-
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Once more. "To prove, says the Examin-
" er, that tliere is any real repugnancy and
* contradiction between Dr. \\ arburton's in-
" terpretation of this text, (2 Tim. i. 10.) and
" the natural argument for a future state, his

"Lordship must sliew that the natural and
" re\caUcl doctrines of another life are one
" and the same." Examinativii, p. 70.

The Examiner speaks here as if there was
but one natural argument for a future state.

Ikit if the immortality of the soul may be in-

ferred from tlie nature of the thing, that must
likewise be another natural argument for a
future state ; and accordingly the rest of man-
kind, as disting;uished from the Jews, built a

future state upon this principle. But the same
principle is likewise the principle upon Avhich,

according to Dr. Warburton, the christian

doctrine of a future state of rcAvard and pu-

nishment is built.

If therefore my Lord of London will vouch-
safe to accept of Dr. Warburton "s safe conduct,

he may go a much nearer way to establish the

identity in question than the Examiner would
lead him. For surely the difference between
two docirihes on the same subject, w hich stand

fori can never difcover that any man has either more than he can-

claim, or Icfs than he defcrves. It is therefore unfair to call this, the

natural dutlrins of a future flate, and to talk of a comparative differ-

ence helv.ecn it and another doftrine where a real futurity is revealed,

Jf this natural dociiine Hated by Dr. W. and the Examiner, be

reallv ll:c doclrine of a future ftaie, then Mofes really taught a fu-

(nn fl !;i . i-: Mofes fays in fo many words, that tlie righteous

ji. u'kedy that beJarfrom God ; fiall not the judge

4,, , rit'Jit? and this being the flaicd principle, in

\vi .1, 11. lu I i il.iiigs did not the diftribution appear tote unequal to

the eve oi natiual reafcn ?
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precisely on the same foundation, must be very

inconsiderable.—If the doctrines are found to

be really and essentially different, Dr. W. must
be mistaken in assigning them both the same
foundation; for his distinction of mediately
and immediately will not answer his purpose

here, as it is supposed to do in that case to

which he applies it.*

AVhen 1 first went through the second vo-

lume of the Divine Legation, and was got thus

far on my way, the perplexity occasioned in

Dr. W's system of this preparatory doftrine of
the separate existence, appeared, to my first

reflections, to be incurable.

I could by no means conceive how Dr. W.
would propose to connect the do6frine of a se-

parate existence of the soul, Avith the christian

doctrine of a future state as a basis.

After some meditation, it occurred to me
that possibly the Dr. might hold the doctrine

of an intermediate state of reward and punish-
ment between death and the resurrection, to

be a christian doctrine. For though he had

* '= The recovery of our !oft inheritance, fays the Examiner, is

*' juftly reprefenied as the pure gift or gratuitous favour of God, Cnce

it flow^ imirely from his pleafure and good will, and is not to he
" deduced from any of the divine attributes by the light of nature or

reafon." page 69. But if this be the cafe, how does the future

flate of revelation ftand even mediately on this principle, that God is

jujt, &c. Theie gentlemen may make as much ado as they pleafe

about anfwering intidel objeclioiis, but while they allow that natural

religion teaches any future Hate, ihey will make as bad a figure in

this province as ihofe they deride. As to the feats that have been

done by prefuppoung and admitting the feparate exiftence of the foul

in our conflicts with the deifts, the reader may receive full falisfaftioii

in one fiiort paragraph of the learned and candid Mr. Peckard's fen-

fible ob/ervativHs on the doUrinc of an intermediate Jlale, &i\
paoc 28,
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dropped no hint to that effect, yet neither had
he said any thing against it. And to this

doftrine of a future state, that of the separate

existence may be said, Avithsome propriety, to

be preparatory.

It is true, there appeared to me some very
discouraging difficulties in any attempt to ad-

just this doctrine of an intermediate state, to

Paul's doctrine of the resurrection above cited.

But for this, I was very willing to depend upon
the learned Dr"s superior talents for solution

and reconciliation ; and in that confidence, I

once more took up the book and went on with

him.

In this situation of mind, the reader Avill

believe it was matter of no little disappoint-

ment and surprize to me, to find a passage ia

this very volume, importing, that the doftrine

of the separate existence of the soul was so

iudispensibly preparatory to the doctrine of

the resurrection of the dead, that our Saviour

himself thought he had sufficiently proved the

certainty of the resurre6tion, by barely proving
the separate existence of the soul.

Here indeed I was obliged to stick; and as

my objections to Dr. W's representation of this

matter remain still unsatisfied by any efforts

of my own ingenuity, it may not be improper
to give the reader an account of them.

The passage in (.juestion, is that which con-

tains Dr. W's explanation and paraphrase of
our Saviour's reasoning with the Sadducees on
the subje6t of a resurrection, * recorded by
three of the Evangelists, namely Matth. xxii.

* D. L,p. 571.
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23—33. Mark xii. 18—27- Luke xx. 27—33.

The case stated by the Sadducees, was that

of a woman married to seven brethren succes-

sively, who all dying and leaving hey childless,

the cjnestion proposed to our Lord was, ichojse

xcife shall she he of the seven, in the resurrec^

iioH ? For thei/ all had her. That is to say,

they Avonld all liave an ec^ual right to her at

the resurrection.

Now this last remark plainly discovers, that

these Sadducees went npon that notion of a

resurrection, espoused and taught by the Pha-
risees, namely, a resurrection to a state of car-

nal felicity; for the enjoyment of which meu
Avere to have the same bodily capacities in a
future state as in the present life. But if this

was not to be the case, all the difficulty of
settling these perplexing claims, Avhich, upon
the Pharisaical plan, would be innumerable
and endless, vanished at once.

Our Saviour therefore ansAvers in the first

place, ye do err, not k>wrchi<i- the scriptures^

neither the power of (rod. For in the resur^

rcction they neither marry nor arc given in

viarriage, but are as 'j u£ axgels of god
IN IIEAVKX.

This was a direft answer to the case put by
the Sadducees, and at once removed the ob-
jection to a resurreclion, arising from the rea-

son of the thing, with which the Sadducees
intended to intangle our Lord, and so made
way for the proof of the matter of fact which
follows.

This part of our Saviour's answer, Dr. W
hath thought proper to pass by without any
notice at all. For which, whether it occuritd
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to the Dr. or not, an obvious reason may be
given.

The popular notion concerning the separate

soul is, that, as soon as it is released from its

connection with the body, it puts on the an-

gelic nature and form. And under this re-

presentation have all our orthodox divines

spoken of departed souls, in their public dis-

courses, and particularly in funeral sermons

;

Avhich, if they deal faithfully with their audi-

ences, must likewise exhibit their own idea of

a separate soul. But if, as our Saviour s dis-

course plainly implies, the angelic nature and
form is not put on till the resurrection, we shall

not know w hat to make of this separate soul,

or with what comparison to compare it.

The learned and acute Examine?^ tries to

puzzle my lord of London with the following

difficulty.
'

' Since his Lordship affirms that the common
" people are not capable of understanding that
" they can be either punished or rewarded in
" a state of a separate existence, I would beg
" leave to ask in what manner christian preach-
" ers are to speak of the state between death
*' and the resurrection ? It Avill be to no purpose
" to talk of rewards and punishments to be
" dispensed during this period, if the language
*' be utterly unintelligible."*

Why really so should 1 think so too. But if

either tliis g-entleman or his friend the Dr.

will favour u.-, with an account of the separate

spirit, which is different from that of an ange-

lic spirit above mentioned, and is at the same

£.f:avunation, p. 307. note (4)
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time intelligible to the common people, the

difficulty will be got over at once. In the

mean time while our teachers tell us that if we
be good and virtuous here, we shall commence
angels as soon as Ave depart this life, they run
a manifest hazard of passing for impostors, if

any of their hearers should be so uncomplaisant
as to confront their dottrine with this of the

Gospel.

We cannot therefore but be sorry that Dr<
W. should slip so fair an opportunity ofgiving
the E.vaminer satisfaction on so important a

point, which might, Ave think, have been done
Avithout any great inconvenience or impropri-

ety, by taking in this part of our Saviour's an-

swer for its share in his paraphrase ; to Avhich

likewise it seems to have been intituled on
another account, Avhichis, that the Jews them-
selves Avould be at a loss, to conceive, in what
sort ofstate Abrahom,- Isddc, nwd Jacob
then living, if they neither Avere, nor AA^ereto be
as the angels of God, till the resurrection.

So much for Avhat Dr. W. hath omitted to

say. Let us noAV consider Avhathe has said.

" There is not says the Dr. throughout the
" Avhole bible, aplaintext(as this is)so strange-
" ly mistaken and perverted. First the case
" of Abraham, &c. is generally understood to
" be used by our blessed Lord as adire6l proof
'

' of the resurrection of the dead body, in the
" manner that St. Paul urges the case of Jesus
" himself. But noxo is Christ risen from the
" dead, and becomethe first fruits of them that
" slept ; than Avhich nothing can be more ir-

" rational and absurd ; the bodies of Abra-
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" ham and the patriarchs being yet in dust,

and reduced to their primitive earth."

This is news indeed, tliat Abraham and the

patriarchs should not yet l)e risen from the

dead ! But it would be greater news still, it'

the Dr. would tell us the name of any man in

his right wits, who ever said or thought other-

Avise.

He cites indeed Mr. le Clerc for one ; with
what juctice let the reader determine.

What le Clerc says is this. "Our Lord urges
*' these words (Matth. xxii. 31.) in such a
" manner, that he supposes one need onlyun-
*' derstand the language in which the scripture
" speaks, to acknov/ledge a resurrection

;"

which he afterwards thus explains, " One need
" only read this reasoning of Jesus Christ, to
*' perceive that it is drawn from this expression,
" to be the God of any one, wliich one could
" not apply to God, if he, of whom, he is said
*' to be the God, were dead so as never to rise

" again."

Here all that le Clerc can possibly be suppo-

sed to mean is, that to be destined to rise

again is sufficient to denominate God, the God
of any one, tiiough the man himself is for the

present in a state of death ; and that according

to our Saviour's argument vdien that title is

applied to God with reference to any particu-

lar person, tlie certainty of that person's resur-

rection may be inferred from that title.

Does it appear from any or all tliis that le

Clerc ever thought of "our Lord's using the
*' case of Abraham as a direct proof of the re-

" surredtion of the dead, in the manner St.

" Paul urges the case ofJesus himself?" Does
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not le Clerc put the whole force of our Savi-

our's reasoning upon Abraham's being destined

to rise again ? And can one say a tenderer

thing of so gross a misrepresentation, than that

Dr. \V. did notperfectly understand the French
he has cited from le Clerc.

Be that as it may ; the more absurd and irra-

tional that Dr. W"s antagonists can be made
to appear to the gentle reader, the readier will

the said reader be to imbibe the Dr's reason and
good sense of which here follows some more.

" \Vhat hath deceived men in this matter is

" the introduction to the argument but as
" touching the resurrection of the dead, which
*' they supposed an exordium to a dired proof.

'

The Dr. will give us leave to remind him
that besides this in St, Matthe^\-, there are in

the uew testament two other exordiums to the

same argument. One of them runs thus.

NOXC TH\T THE DEAD ARE RAISED evCn MoSCS
SHEWED at ihe bush. From which expression,

rf it docs not usher in a direct proof of the

resurrection of the dead, I am afraid it will

follow that Luke was deceived as well as others.

Jklark's exordium likewise contributes to the

deception. j!4/id as touching the dead that
THEY RISE. So that, it should seem, they

who are deceived by ISIatthew's introduction,

are deceived in good company.
The Dr. proceeds. " "Whereas the proof

" that follows is only indirect, namely an ar-

gument for the separate existence of the
*' soul."'

This is remarkable. As plain a text as any
in the whole bible, exhibits only an indirect

|jroof of a doctrine it is expressly brought to
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establish, and a dire6l argument for a do6lrine

of A\'hich not the least mention is made either

by the objectors or the answerer ! If this be

the case with plain texts, what shall we do with
obscure ones ?

" But direiclly to the purpose." To what
purpose ? To the purpose of proving the resur-

l-e6tion ofthe dead ?—Well then, let us see how
this proof turns out, by virtue of Di". W"s para-

phrase, which is as foUoM's.
" But as concerning the resurredion of the

dead, you (Sadducees) ground your denial
** of it on this principle, that the soul dies

" with the body."
" No such matter, reply the Sadducees ; we

" ground our denial of the resurrection on no-
" thing but the silence of the scripture. 'Tis

"true, we deny a separate existence too, not
*' as a principle upon \vhich a resurrection of

"the dead has any dependance, but because
*' neither the one doctrine nor theother isto be
" found in the law of Moses."
What wdl Dr. W. say to this ? can he con-

nect the several members of the Sadducsean

argument immediately thus, "no separate exis-

" tence, therefore no resurreftion r" Or can he

find in the archives of theSaddncees, the interme-

diate propositions that are necessary to com-
plete the argument in mood and figure ?

Perhaps the Dr. will say, that he does not

pretend the Sadducees argued conclusively ;

he onlv insists that in fact they did reason thus.

Very well. We are contented to take it so.

Prove that this really was their way ofarguing,

and we are ready to admit that the supposed

confutation is good against them.
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And hoAv then? Why then says the Drs.

paraphrase, " You err, as much in not knowing
" the scriptures, as in not rightly conceiving
*' of the power of God. For the words of
*' Moses liiinself, which you allow to be a good
•' authority, prove the soul dies not with the
" body, but has a separate existence."

Here again, the reasoning runs wide of the

point to be proved, which is, the separate ex-

istence of the soul. It should have gone on
in this track, " Ye do err, not knowing the
" scriptures, nor the nature of thehuman soul,"

The resurreetion of the dead is indeed held
forth in the scriptures as a special aet of the

power of God; and thereforeto bring the scrip-

tures and the power of God as joint evidence
for the resurredlion, is pertinent and proper.

But the separate existence of the soul, having
its establishment in the nature of the thing,

you cannot be admitted to prove that, which
is supposed to be already settled in the course
of nature, by appealing to the power ofGod out
of the course of nature.

But let that pass. What are these v/ords of
Moses which prove the separate existence ?

Why thus it is. " Moses tells us that God
" long after the death of Abraham, Isaac and
*' Jacob, called himself their God. But God
" is not the God of the dead, but of the livinc.
" Therefore the souls of these patriarchs are yt\
" existing in a separate state."

And why not, " therefo?'e these patriarchs
" are risen from the dead ?" The separate ex-
istence of their souls is no more in the premises
than the resurrection of their bodies. " O but
*' that would be irrational and absurd : for

X
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" the bodies of Abraham and the patriarchs
*' are yet in dust, and reduced to their primi-
" tive earth." So itseems. But by your leave,

^ve knoM'this frombetter evidence than yours,

and why should M'c take your single word tor the
condition of their souls r We have the greater

reason to dcclineDr. Wstestimony in this mat-
ter, in that we perceive he hath actually sunk
the concluding clause of our Saviour's argu-

ment to make room for this consequence of his

own. God, saith our Lord, is not the God of the

dead, but of the living : for all live uxto
HIM.*

Here the whole mystery is unfolded ; even
they who are not in the account of men, are

ali\e unto God, for all live uxto niM.-j-

All mankind that ever did or ever shall exist

in this world
;
they who are yet unborn, as well

as they who are dead, live unto God.

* Luke XX. 38.

+ Bengelius's remarkable note on this claufe, is wonh ournolice,
*' Zu,v,v, anima : ATQUE av>zo vivent, anima et corpore.

" Tempus totum animae a corpore fejuntlie eft veluti momentum
" relpectu conjunftioiiis primitus intentae et jeternum duraturse : et

" refpeftu Dei, cui kutura funtMiNiME kemota imo pr.c-
" s E N T I s s I ma. Rom. iv. 1 y.'' Firft he undcrftands j'.oy;; of a pre-

fent life in a feparate ftaie.and then gives you a moft fubftantial reafon,

iacked with an exprefs fcripture why it flioutd not be fo underftood.

And indeed is fo confcious that a future exiftence cannot be left out of

our Saviour's meaning,that to fave the honour of his theor)',he is obliged

to make the refurreclion a nccelfaryconfequence of tiie feparate exiftence

ef the foul. Mr. Wcftey too, in his note upon this paftage, after an ex-

planation which makes the text utterly (inintclligible.fecms to propofe

the compromife of a continued exiftence by way of immediate

ttanfuien, 1 fuppofe from a feparate to a refurreclion ftate. And yet

in the very next fentence he Ipeaks of the body as an essextiai.

part ofMAX. It would be much the wiferway for thofe who can-

not part with a feparate e-xiftencCjio pafs by this tonneniing daufe,. as

Dr. W. b« done.
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As this interpretation bears so hard upon the

doftrine of the separate existence, we cannot
expedl it will be admitted on the part oF Dr.

W. without some rehiClance. On whicli ac-

count it may be proper to observe, that if we
do not take those who are yet unborn, as well

as those who are dead, into the number of those

that live unto God ; the consequence will be,

upon Dr. W's own principles, that when God
gave himself the title of the God of Abraham,
&c. he was the God of those M'ho did not live

unto him.

As thus. " The Je\vs reasonably might,
*' and in faft did understand the title of God
" of Abraham, &c. to mean the peculiar tute-
" lar God of Abraham's famil}^ But that fa-

" mily is to be considered as conij)osed of
"Abraham and his posterity collectively;"

that is, of Abraham and his whole posterity

taken together. And this is the very consi-

deration which .Dr. W. brings' to shew, that
" the promise to Abraham of the land of Ca-
" naan, was literally fulfilled, tliough Abraham
" Avas never personally put in posse.-ision of it."

Whence it undeniably follows, tliat when God
c-alled himself the God of Abraham, &c. he
was as truly and really the Ciod of his whole
posterity as of Abraham himself. And the

consequence of that again will be, either that

the unborn posterity of Abraham were then,

as much alive unto God as Abraham himself

"was, or that God Avas then the God of those

Avho did not live unto him.

I am far from dissenting from these prin-

ciples of Dr. W. that I think it not at all im-
X a
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probable the Jews should interpret our Saviour's

argument by them. And if they understood
our Lord in this sense, well may we who are

now so much better acquainted with his lan-

guage, and have the comments of his apostles

upon it, and who now know that we have a

right to claim this privilege of living unto God,
for all the adopted as w^ell as the natural pos-

terity of Abraham, even for all the J'amiius of
the earth.

But then what becomes of the state of se-

parate existence for the dead? "\Miy nothing
at all, unless you will provide another state of

pre-existence for the unborn; which some in-

deed have thought to be one necessary conse-

quence of the natural immortality of the soul.*

Let these systems then, Avhich are patched up
ofno better stuff than dreams are made of, even
the dreams of drunkards, f be dismissed to the

fairy-land of scholastic moonshine, where they
were born and bred, and where only they have
a legal demand for their maintenance, now
that they are groMU useless and unable to as-

sist in the accomplishment of the grand scheme
of man's immortal happiness. And if any pa-

raphrase is wanted of our Saviour's doctrine

concerning our life unto God, behold with

vhat consistency, perspicuity and comfort you
have it in the words of his apostle Paul.

None of us liveth to himself, and no man di-

eth to himself For xchether we live, ice live

* Vid. Origcn. Comment in Johan. vi. 45.

+ See the learned and accurate Dr. Jortin's DifTertations, page

.512. 1 believe it would turn out. upon examination, that what this

amiable writer here fays of heathen mythology, is equally trueof hci-

ihcn plulofophy.
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nnto the Lord, and xvhether we die, we die unto

the Lord ; whether we live therefore, or die, zve

are the Lord's. For to this end Christ both

died and rose and revived, that he might be

Lord both of the dead and living *

We have now, as Ave presume, ousted Dr.

Ws fi6titious conclusion of our Saviour's ar-

gument in due form, and restored that of our

Lord himself to its rightful possession. In
which however we pretend to little merit, as

the Sadducees themselves would undouhtedly
have done it to our hand, had the argument
been addressed to them in the garb wherein

the learned Dr. hath arrayed it.

*' This, says the Dr. is the force of the ar-

" gument.

"

" Why then, say the Sadducees, the argu-
" ment has no force at all as touching the re-

*' surreftion of the dead (the only point on
" M'hich we wanted satisfaction) no not even
"indirectly. All this that you have said of
" our fathers may be true, and yet no resur-
" reftion. AVe even think a resurreftion the
" more improbable upon the supposition of a
" separate state of being, because unnecessa-
" ry. If our fathers are living, we are sure it

" must be in a state of happiness, Avhere they
" are enjoying the favour and loving kindness
" of God, in consequence of his promise to be
'

' their God. What more have they to expe6t ?

" or Avhat more can they desire?"

Thus, we see, is our Saviour's argument for

a resurrection of the dead rendered of none
effeft, by this vain tradition of a separate ex-

* Rom, xiv. 7, 8, ^,
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istence of the soul. And yet says the learned
Dr. of his own licentious paraphrase, " our
" blessed Lord thus divinely argues !"—An in-

stance of presumption upon which we leave
the serious reader to make his own reflections.

How Dr. W. would connect the resurrection

of the dead, with a state of separate existence
for the soul, as a consequence, we do not, nor
are likely to apprehend, vv ithout some farther

information from himself.* What he says is

only this, "that the principle of no separate

* Arclibifliop Tillotfon has been a little more open and unre-

ferved in his comment on this pallage. " Firfl, fays his grace, we
*' will confider what our Saviour intended directly and immediately

" to prove by this argument. And that was, that there is another

" flate after this life wherem men fliall be happy or miferable, ac-

" cording as tbcy have lived in this world; and this not only fuppofes

" the imraoriality of the foul, but for as much as the body is an effen-

tial part v.{ man, doth by confeqiience infer the refuneclion of the

" body : becaufe otherwife the man would not be happy or miferable

" in another world." (Sermon at Dr. Gouge's funeral.) Or ra-

ther—becaufe. rrtherwife the man would not exiftat all ; for that is

the genuine conrequencc to his grace's premifes. His grace's con-

clufion however we are the more unwilling to rerpove from its place,

as it exhibits a fpccimen of the " manner in whiclVa chriftian preacher

'*.of the firft rank hath fpoken to the people of the rewards and pu-
'•' nifliraents cf that ftate between death and the refurrettion ;" which

we humbly recommend to the Examiner's notice. In the mean time

be it remai ked, how piteoufiy the good prela:e is put to it to fupport

his alTertion, that a future flate in general is the direft and immediate

fiiL je£l of our Lord's argument. Having delivered what occurred

to his, own imagination probably, without being over well fatisfied

with it" he tries to avail bimfelf of a criticifm of Dr. Hammond, im-

porting, " that the true meaning of avarf'^^ir, is a future or another

'• flate at large, uiilcfs.in fuch texts where the context doth reflraia

" it to the raifing again of the body, or where fome word that de-

notes the body, as cj:y.-:\tr or =^=;«>r, is added to it." As if that

was not the cafe in this very paflage ! What pity his grace fliould

not have been apprized of Dr.W's expedient concerniug our Lard's

exordium.
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** state being once overthrown, tlie Sadducec
" had nothing left to oppose to the -writings of
" the prophets, or the preaching of Jesus."

The writings of what prophets? The Saddu-
cees stuck by Moses. Had an hundred pro-

phets spoken of the resurrection of the dead,

and jMoses alone been silent, you were never

the nearer the conviction of the Sadducees for

proving the separate existence of the soul. Tbs
proof of a resurrection Avas still to be brought
from the writings of Closes. And if not here,

where \^ as it to be found ?

And then again for the pertinence of the

conclusion. Jesus preached the resurreftion

of the dead. No, say the Sadducees, it is im-
possible for God to restore a dead man to his

vital and rational functions again, because
there is no separate existence of the soul.

Would not the argument conclude Avith equal
force and propriety against the creation of man
at the first ?

We conclude then, that our blessed Lord in-

tended this argument for a direct proof of the

resurreci^ion of the dead, and nothing else; as

indeed every circumstance of it plainly demon-
strates. " That God can raise the dead is

evident from the extent of his power; that
*' he will do it appears from his calling him-
" self, (as is recorded by Moses in the scrip-
" tures) the God of Abraham, &c. For if

" Abraham were not to rise again, then Avould
*' God be the God of the dead. But we know
*' that all live unto him ; consequently they
who are dead unto men, are alive unto God,
as being destined to a future resurreftion,"

It is true, it will foUovy from this reasoning
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that our blessed Lord no more believed the

separate existence of the soul than the Saddu-
cees themselves. But it will be time enough
to care for that, Avhen this separate existence

is shewn to be a gospel-doctrine. In the mean
time, it is some comfort that it is a doctrine

for which the christian religion has no sort of

occasion.

Dr. W. as we have seen, that he might not
appear to be tao much in the common road,

hath conjured up a set of irrational and absurd
interpreters of this passage, who, it seems,

Avill have it to be a direct argument for a resur-

re6tion, of equal force with that of St. Paul.

1 Cor. XV. 20.

Who these may be I cannot imagine ; for the

common run of commentators almost to a man
seem to hold, that the argument for a resurrec-

tion contained in this passage cannot be made
good, without taking in the immortality or

separate existence of the soul.* Most of them
go upon Bengelius's plan Avhich is much the

same with that of Dr. W. — Vivunt anima,

atque adeo vivent animi et corpore."!

* Our proteilant commentators are very angry with Cardinal

Perron and the Jefuit Maldonat for faying, that our Saviour's argu-

ment is iiifufEcient to prove a refurreftion without the authority of

»he church. How have ihcy mended the matter ? Hardly by fu-

pcrfeding the authority of the church, and fubftituting the equally

precarious authority of a metaphyfical fyflem in the room of it.

+ If you afk Beaufobre and Lenfant, two of the moft learned

and judicious critics among ihem, how it appears that becaufe thefe

patriarchs do live in a feparate ftate, therefore they (hall live by the

way of a refiirreciion ; thcv anfwer, with a little variation from Gro-

tius, " that the foul of Abraham, &c. not being Abraham, Ifaac, &c.

themfelves ; it follows from thence, that God could not properly

" be fliled their God, unlefs they were to rife again from the dead."*

And does it not equally follow from thence, that it cannot properly

be faid that Abraham, &c. do ii,ve in any ilate ?
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The circumstance that misled them into this

weak paralogism, seems to have been this.

Our Saviour says, that God is not the God
ef the dead, but of the living. Where the par-

ticiple i^ftvii^y, being in the present tense, it was
imagined it must refer to some life of wliich

the patriarchs were in present and actual pos-

session. This could not be the life subsequent

to the resurreftion, for these patriarchs were

yet in their graves. Therefore it must be life

in a separate existence. But still the argument
undeniably aimed at the proof of a resurrec-

tion. Therefore again, a resurrection is the
certain consequence of a separate existence.

And some of them seem the rather to be ena^

moured of tliis discovery, because, as Mr.
Wesley in particular observes, "the whole
*' scheme of the Sadduca?an do6lrine, * is thus
" overthrown." As if it was not sufficiently

ovcrthroA\Ti by a plain and dired proof of a
resurredtion from the dead !

And yet, to see the force of prejudice, they
could easily dispense with all those irrational

and absurd present tenses, rAMorsiN, ekfamizon
TAi, ayyEXot EiiiN, Scc. in the samc discourse,
which are all of them applied to the condition
of persons to be raised from the dead, and who

Grotius fays, that the fpiiit which the Sadducees denied, Aft?
xxiii. 8. was no other than the divine afflatus which infpired the pro-
phets, and which the Pharifees confeffed. His reafons may be feen

in his note on Matth, xxii. 23, and are, I think, decifive. Whence
it is probable, that the feparate exiftence of the foul never came into

the difpute between the Pharifees and the Sadducees concerning a

future (late ; and confecjucntly that our Lord's argument had np re-

lation to t|iat point.
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Were no more already risen than Abraham^
Isaac, and Jacob.*

Dr. W. indeed, seems to have had another

inducement to turn this argument of our Savi-

our out of the direct road to a resurrection of

the dead, as appears by what follows.
" The second mistake is, says he, that Jesus

by these words, insinuates that Moses culti-

vated the doctrine of a resurrection, or a fu-
*' ture state. But here again the objectors
*' seem to forget against Avhom the argument

is addressed, the Sadducees. Now these
*' not only held that ]\Ioses did not teach, but
*' that he did not believe that doctrine. This
" was the error Jesus aimed at in his confuta-
*' tion, and only this."

The reader will be pleased to observe, that

this second mistake is merely the consequence
of the first. " Our Lord brings from Moses a

* Accordingly the two critics mentioned in the iaft note but one^

isave given to thefe prefent tenfes a future fignilication, and inftcad

p{ ''are as the angels of God," render it in their verfion, " fliall be
*' as the angels, &c." They miglu with equal authority have faid,

" God is the God of thofe who fliall be living." But learned men
through an incurable frailty, are often fo intent upon providing for a

prefent exigence, as not to be aware of their future occafions : which

is remarkably the cafe of commentators on the fcriptures above all

others. W'itnefs the excellent Groiius, who having employed a
large (quantity ofprofound erudition on Maith. xxii. 32. to fhew the

connection between the immortality ofthe foul and the rcfurrection of

the body (upon fome principles by the way, not at all favourable to

the fyfiem of the D. L.) renders it every fyllable ufelet and iofig^

nificant to the point in oueflion, by a ver)' fliort but very fenGblr

pate on the claufein Luke, ''for alLLive unto God," in thefe words.

Solutio objeclionis tacita-. Atqui mcrtui tunc (rant/ Sane,
" fed, vivuNT QUOAD DEI poTENTiAM, qujE poiell mortuo*

"vitas meliori redderc. Ipfe enim Tocat ea ^uag ncn funt. vdut
" ^ueeJunt,"
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" clire6l proof of a rcsuriedion or a future
*' state ; thtrefore ]\Ioses must have cultivated,
*' or taught that xlofirine of set purpose."

The Dr. confutes tlie premises, depending,

I suppose, that sofai as this text is concerned,

the conclusion would drop of course. And so

indeed it does; but then, untowardly enough,
another conclusion Avill arise from the Dr s,

confutation, which m c apprehend he will hardly

admit. For by substituting a separate exist-

ence in the premises, the insinuation that

Moses cultivated, or purposely inculcated that

doftrine at least, still remains to contravene
another of the Dr's positions. In which case

these simple-minded objectors will be left to

conclude that our Lord confuted one error by
establishing another.

And after all, we are still to seek how the
Sadducees or any others, should ever learn that

!Moses believed the resurrection of the dead,

from a passage of his writings, which only
gives evidence of the separate existence of the
soul. Till this appears, the objedion drawn
from this passage, that Moses cultivated the

do<5lrine of a resurreftion, remains unsatisfied

for any thing the Dr. hath said to remove it.

In considering the Dr's great soUicitude to

establishhisparaphrase, and the slender ground?
he has for being so positive that he is in the
right, I have sometimes been tempted to ima-
gine that, (admitting this reasoning of our
Lord to be adireft argument for a resurredion)
he thought it really would follow that Moses
cultivated that doctrine,

Whereas, in my apprehension, it might very

well be allowed to be a direct argument for a
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Tesurre6lion to the Saclducees of our Saviour's

time, without supposing the ancient Jews to

draw any such consequence from this passage
in Exodus ; and that for a very substantial

reason given by Dr. W. himself; namely,
that the ancient Jews both reasonably might,

" and in fa6t did understand the title of God
" of Abraham, &c. to mean the peculiar tu-
" tclar God of their family;" without at all

reflecting upon the condition of those their

ancestors at that time.

But then, whatever efFeft this circumstance
would have with respe6t to a resurreftion of the

dead body, it would have just the same effect

with respect to the separate existence of the

soul, as indeed Dr. W. allows, where he says,
*' that though the ancient Jews inferred a se-

" parate existence from the Avritings of INIoses,

" yet not from these words," A concession,

by the way, -which gives us some occasion

to wonder that our Lord should not rather

chuse to convince the Sadducees of a separate

existence of the soul by referring to those Avords

of ]\ioses from Avhich their ancestors did infer

that doctrine, than to those Avords of Moses
from Avhich they did not infer it : especially as

their ancestors, as Ave learn from Dr. W. Avere

certainly right in draAving their inference as

th< y did.

But perhaps the folloAving document may
afford us a reason Avhy om- Lord A\ ent so far

out of his usual method of instruction on this

particular occasion.
" Besides, says the Dr. these objectors do

" not consider, that this has all the marks of a
" uewargument, unknoAvn to the Pharisees, auH
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" indeed both the dignity of our Lord s cha-
" rafter, and the impression he would makeoii
" his opposers seemed to require it. Accor-
" dingly we find them struck dumb ; and the
" multitude that heard this were astonished at
" his doctrine. But would either have been
" so affeded with an old argument, long hack-
" nied in the schools or synagogues of the
" Pharisees ?"

Either of whom ? Why either the multitude

in general, orthe Pharisees in particular.—Now
1. It could not appear to these objectors

from St. Matthew's narrative (the only one the
Dr. makes use of on this occasion) that the

pharisees were at all aifefted with this new ar-

gument. According to this evangelist, no con-
siderable number of the Pharisees were present

at this conference of our Lord with the Saddu-
cees. jyhen ^/(e Pharisees, says St. Matthew,
had HEARD that he had put the Sadducees to

silence, they were gathered together. That is,

as appears by what follows, they came together

in a body to the place where our Lord was. A
plain proof they had not been gathered together

at the same time and place w ith the Sadducees.

2. By comparing St. Mark's and St. Lukes
accounts of this transadion, it appears that

some retainers of the Pharisees, some one or
more of the Scribes were indeed present, and
heard our Saviour reasoning with the Saddu-
cees. One of these, St. Mark represents as

perceiving [£'<S'*;knowing] that Jesus had an-
swered them well. St. Luke speaks of others

of them who told Jesus himself that he had well

said. Which circumstances, far from betoken-
ingany astonishment or extraordinary emotion,

I
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plainly intimate, that these persons -were well
acquainted at least Avith tlie principles on
"which our Lord grounded his argument.

3. The astonislnnent ascrihed by St. Matthew
(not to the Pharisees, but) to the multitude,
was so far frotn being a singular incident pecu-
liar to this occasion, that we find it was the
consequence of our Saviour's discoursing in

the audience of the people on most occasions,

perhaps on all* Not to mention the improba-
ble and unscriptural supposition, that the peo-
ple must needs be well acquainted with every
argument which had been long hacknied in the
schools and synagogues of the Pharisees, f

I would by no means be understood to insi-

nuate that our Lord's argument for a resurrec-

tion, as it was urged to the Sadducees was not
neM'. All I mean by these observations is to

shew Dr. Ws futility in assigning these, as

the peculiar marks of its newness. Without
all doubt tire argument was new. But what
then ? So were all our Saviour's arguments. J
Will the novelty of the argument as distin-

* See Matth. vii. 28. xiii. 54. Mark i. 22. vi. 2. x. 24. 26.

si. 18. Luke ii. 42. iv. 22—32. Johnvii. 46.

+ Compare Matth. xxiii. 13. Luke xi. 52, John vii. 49.

J The following remark of a learned man on the cafe of paying

tribute, propofcd to our Lord in the former part of this chapter, may

ferve to (hew how little the nove'ty ofourLord'sreafoning was peculiar

to his aro'ument for a relurreiiion. " £x Jiimabant Pharifjeifc

ita callide laqveos Chriflo Mendi/p. ut quvcunque ft verteret, lUos

effugereiton poffd.—O^uidautemChn^ui refpondit ? anpro libtrtate

an profubjeclionf ? anjujlos libertatis et fubjeBiones linutes dijlinx-

it ? NeulrinnJedffepulo. Cum anm,ut Lucas tejlatnr, xx. 27. ipfi

Pharifaei, r'-jponjiantmejusmirati tacucrint, vuUumque ejus -verbum

apudpvptdinn carpere potuerint ; manijejio indicia ejt nihil eum dc

u quiz ill qiictfioiii verfabatur di;(ijc, W'etflein, in Matth. xxii.
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gulshed by these marks, tend to shew that our
Saviour direfted it more immediately to the
proof of a separate existence of the soul, than
the resurreftion of the dead ? No ; if you carry

the reasoning- of our Lord no farther than it

concludes for the separate existence of the soul,

I am afraid it v;ill follow from Dr Ws own
concession above-mentioned, that the argu-
ment might not be new. For Dr. W. grants
that " the early Jews did aftually infer a se-
" parate existenccof the soulfromthe writings
" of Moses." And . if so, I should be glad to

know what good reason can be given, v/hy it

Avould not be full as obvious to the early Jews
to make the inference from these Avords, asfrom
the story of Enoch's translation, or any other

words in the Pentateuch.

Such are Dr. Ws efforts to prove that the
early Jews believed that the soul survived the
body

; wherein we are surprized to find he has
^een obliged to make use of the very same

15— 21. Here indeed are all Dr. Ws marks of a new argu-

ment unknown to the Pharilees, feme of which we fliall look for m
the other cafe in vain. i. The argument concludes for the pay-

ment of tribute, without fo much as touching upon the merits of rhe

qucftion as it was hacknied among the Pharilees. 2. The Pharifees

here were really affeflcd with aftonifhment, and in faft flruck dumb.

They MAKV ELLZD al his anfuer and held their peace,
and according to St Matthew, they left him and went their way.

3. This was a qucflion debated among the multitude as well as the

Pharifees, who would probably be as much furprized at the novelty

ofthe dccifion as the Pharifees themselves, without being ftrangersto

the fubjeft indifpute. Well, but " both thedignity of our Lord's

charaflerand the imprclTion he would make upon his oppofers feem^

ed to require that his argument for a refurrethon fliould be new."

A mere parade ofempty words ! As if thefe confideralions did, net

equally feem to require that all our Lord's dlfcourfes fliould be new,

Vi-hether ihey were immediafcly addreffed tg oppofers or not.
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topics to fix this doctrine upon them, that his

adversaries have brought to prove that the same
Jews beheved a future state of reward and pu-
nishment ; and as it appears, with no better

success.

Do they, for example, suppose that the

Jews must have beheved a future state of re-

tribution, just as the rest of mankind believed

it r So supposeth Dr. W. with respeft to the

immortality of the soul. Do they insist that

the Jew s Avould infer the former doctrine from
the nature of tlie thing, notwithstanding the

silence of Moses, or his endeavours to conceal

it ? So insisteth Dr. ^V. in behalf of the latter.

Do they bring certain texts of the old testa-

nicut to piove this belief of a future state

among the Jews, which prove nothing but that

they misunderstood these texts, andeonsequent-

ly misapplied them? No less unfortunate is Dr.

W. in the scripture testimonies he brings for the

dortrine of the separate existence of the soul. Do
tliey bring other texts, wliich are not barely im-

pertinent to the point in question, but even mili-

tate against the cause they are brought to sup-

port? Even sohathit happened tothe IcarnedDr.

even w hile he was wai-ning the world of this mis-

adventure oi'iiis adversaries.

On another hand, in his interpretation of our

Saviour's discourse with the Sadducees there

aresome things which look but too like manage-
ment.

1. He raises up objectors \vlio'ncver existed,

out ofan hospital for idiots and lunatics.*

* There are feme writers who, when the bufinefs is to fet thera-

felves ofi" to the b^li advantage, will frame objections the moil ab*
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2. He quietly passes by the former part of

Our Lord's answer to the Sadducees ; which
being interpreted along Avith the rest of it,

would have thrown more light upon the argu-

ment than was convenient for his paraphrase.

3. He takes advantage of the words in St.

Matthew, touching the resurrect ioji of the dead,

as implying, that the subsequent reasoning

touched the resurretlion, only remotely or in-

diredlly^ Whereas, according to St. Luke,
it touched it so as to shew that the dead are

raised*

4. By confining himselfto St. INIatthew's nar-

rative only, he commodiously gets rid of the

last clause of our Saviour s argument as it is re-

corded by St. Luke; a clause which confounds
the whole paraphrase, and shews that a separate

existence of the soul, was a point never thought
of on either side.

It gives me great pain to differ so much
from so learned and considerable a writer as

Dr. W. as much pain at least as it gave the

Examiner to differ from some of the dodors
whom he hath so candidly and politely chasti-

sed in his extraordinary performance ; and
very possibly I may have as good reasons for

undergoing it. But truth goes the farthest.

furdly wild and extravagant, that they may have the honour of con-

futing what nobody holds. Prefs the fame writers upon another oc-

cahon, with a plain rational argument which is brought to bear upon
them wuh effect ; why then,—No, not they.

They wage no war with Bedlam and the Mint.

The luckieft thought for fome of us, that ever entered into Mr. Pope's

head ; for it muft be owned there are fome troublefome fellows among
thcfe anjwertrs by projcffuw, whom it is mucheafier to abufe than to

confute^ See the note p. 6,

Y
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One difference naturally begets another. Had
.not this writer affected invidiously, to drag
some excellent persons, Mho are highly and
justly distinguished by the esteem of the public,

into a disagreeable altercation, in which they
.neither desired nor appeared to have any imme-
diate concern , and all to grace the triumphs
of a man in few respects perhaps (within the
provinces of truth and soberness) superior to

any ofthem ; Dr. W. might still, for me have
enjoyed his separate existence in perfeft tran-

quillity, secure in the indolence of commop
perusers, and the implicit reverence of his

obsequious admirers.

Into the particular merits of the difference

.between the Examiner and those he ceusure&,I

.enter not. I make myself answerable for no
man's opinions but my own. What I insist

upon is, that the E^vambier had no right to

maltreat as he has done, on Dr. W s account,

such of these writers as contented themselves

with delivering their own sentiments, without

any particular reference to the Divine Legation.

And the principal view of these strictures is to-

Kuggest to this writer, that justice, prudence
and propriety required thathe should lirst have
disengaged Dr. AV's system from the embarras-

ment therewith the Dr. himself had incum-
bered it, before hehadftiUen foul upon so many
men of worth and learning, whose objection to

it may very reasonably bcsupposedto arise from

seeing one part of it so little consistent Avith

another ; and Avhohave sufficiently shcAvn their

' tenderness and moderation towards Dr. W. by

their not giving thepublic this reason for their

dissent. FIX! S.
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A

REVIEW
Of some passages in the Divine Legation, ^c.

X HE ingenious author of the Divifie Lega-
tion of Moses demonstrated, having brought
his demonstration to this conclusion, namely,
the doctri?ie of a future state of rewards and
punishrnents is not to befound in, nor did make
part of the Mosaic dispensation, foresaw it

might be demanded, what sentiments the early

Jews (who were thus precluded, by the law of
Moses, from the knowledge and expectation of

future retribution) entertained of the human,
soul? And to this the learned author an-

swered in the end of the fifth book of the D. L.

that "the real sentiments of the early Jews
" concerning the soul, were doubtless the
" same with those of the rest of mankind, who
" have thought upon the matter, that it sur-
" vivED THE BODY; but having, from Moses's
" silence and establishment of another sanc-
" tion, no expectation of future rewards and
"punishments, they simply concluded that
'

' it returned to him who gave it ; but as to in-
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" teresting speculations concerning its state
" of survivorship, it is plain they had not.

"any."
Thus the learned author imagined he had

found the means to compromise the matter

between the orthodox opinion of the separate

existence of the soul, and the demands of his

own h3'pothesis. But it happened in this case,

as it has done in many others, that while he
was ridding- his hands of one difficulty, others

arose out of the ruins of the first. It was ac-

cordingly questioned, what this simple return

of the soul to him v ho gave it, might mean ?

"W hat sort of speculations upon the surviving

soul they covdd be, that were not interesting?

And how the sentiments of the early Jews,

Mho had no interesting speculations upon the

state of the soul's survivorship, could be said

to be the same M'ith those of the rest of man-
kind who have tholight upon the matter, and
who have actually concluded for a future state

of retribution from this very doclrine of the

survivorship of the soul?

Orthodoxy is suspicious and vigilant ; and
there being so mysterious an air in these equi-

vocal terms, it is no great marvel that some
Avriters, who take the alarm upon every ap-

proach towards innovation, should suspect, as

Ave are told they did, * that tlie author of the

D.- L. endeavoured, in this cloud of words, to.

invelope his own real sentiments ; which were
supposed to be that " rhe early Jcavs did not
" believe that the soid remained at all after

" the death of the body."

* Examinaiioii of tiie Lord Bifliop of London's vfry elegant

lerinoiii, &c. p. a 79.
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This Imputation, the ingenious advocate of

the D. L. in the examination referred to in the

margin, highly resents, and ascribes it to the

profligacy of Dr. W's. adversaries; appealing

to the express declaration of the doctor him-
self; who, as Ave have seen above, tells us the

Jews really thought that the soul survived the

body.

But the same gentleman having intimated

his dissent from the late Mr. Whiston, and an-

other writer of more deliberation, who had
" supposed the antient Jews might conceive
" the soul to be in a state of inactivity during
" the interval between death and the resurrec-
" tion;" * it was suggested to him, that if this

was not the identical opinion concerning the

soul, A\^hich the D. L. intended to ascribe to

the early Jews, it was so very like it, that,

with respect to the effects of each upon the

system of the said D. L. it was A\'orth no man's
while to contend for the difference, f

It was observed that the text cited in the

D. L. to prove these no ihtey^esthig speculati-

ons of the ancient Jews, namely, Eccles. ix. 5.

The dead know not any thing, Sec. supposing
it to be a Jewish speculation upon the soul,

necessarily represents the sentiments of the
said Jews to have been, that wheresoever and
howsoever the soul survived the body, it re-

mained in a state of inactivity and insensibi-

lity.

And then how would this agree with the

author's farther supposition, that this same
writer of Ecclesiastes concluded for the separ-

* Examination, p. 60. + Remarks on Dr. W's. account of

the feiuiments of tlie early Jews, Sit, p. 9. ct feq.
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ate pxistence of the soul from the nature of
the thing? * They who draw conclusions from
the nature of things, are presumed to consider
things as they are in themselves, without in-

termixing with their speculations, the doctrines

of revelation, tradition, &c. And if the

preacher's speculations upon the nature of the

soul, led him to conclude, that it existed after

the death of the body in a state of insensibili-

ty, certain it is that the preacher (Avho is said

to speak the sentiments of the Jews of those

times) did not think of the survivorship of the

soul, as the rest ofmankind have thought of it.

Again ; the author of the D. L. calls the

doctrine of the separate existence of the soul,

the preparatory doftrine to that of future re-

wards and punishments. f To be consistent

with himself, he must mean that doctrine of
the separate existence which the Jews collefted

from their speculations on the nature of the

soul: but these speculations being no way in-

teresting with respeft to futurity, could neither

prepare them for one thing or other of that

kind. A simple and insensible survivorship

of the soul, restrained as the Jews were by the

silence of the law, and the establishment of a

temporal sanction, was all that, in the opinion

of the author himself, they would gather from
their speculations. And for what could this

possibly prepare them, but an acquiesence in

the common fate of sleeping in the dust with

their fathers for ever.'

In this perplexed state were the affairs of the

* Divine Legation, vol. II. edit. 2. p. 483.

Ibid. p. 413.
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D. L. wljen the ingenious author was medita-
ting a new edition. The option before him was
excessively disagreeable; but an aftive, con-'

scious, and sensible soul, in a state of separate

existence, was at no hand to be admitted as an
article of the Jewish creed. That was mani-
festly indangering the whole foundation of his

work. He chose therefore to abide, for the

present at least, by tbese no interesting specu-

lations; and, to explain himself upon this head,

so as to leave the Jews no chance for any
knowledge of a future state of rewards and pu-
nishments, Avhatever inconveniences might be
brought upon himself and his friends from the

other quarter, he adds, in this last edition, the

following elucidation.
" Indeed how should they [the Jews] have

*' any [interesting speculations concerning the
" soul's state of survivorship] Avhen perso-
*' NALiTY did not enter into the idea of this
*' survivorship, that being only annexed to the
" rewards and punishments of a future state ?

" Hence it Avas, that those ancient philoso-
*' phers (almost all the theistical philosophers
" of Greece) who considered the soul as asub-
*' stance distin<il from the body, and not a
*' mere quality of it (for they were not such
*' idiots as to conceive that thought could re-

sultfrom any combinations ofmatter and mo-
" tion) ; those philosophers, I say, who consider-
" ed the soul as a substance, and yet disbcliev-
" ed a future state of rewards and punishments,
" denied it all future personality, and held
" the refusion of it into the Vs'v, or soul of the
*' world, And just such interesting spe-
*' cuLATioNS concerning it had the few phi-
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" losophic Jews of the most early times. In-
" deed no wonder, that a matter which so lit-

" tie concerned them, namely, the future con-
" dition of the soul, sould only float idly on
*' the mind, Avhen we reflect that even the
*' knowledge of the first cause of all things,
" while no part of the national worship was di-

" reeled to him, was entertained hy the Pagans
" (as may be seen from the sure records ofan-
" tiquity) with the utmost indifference, nei-
" ther influencing their actions, nor regulating
" their notions,"*

Let us now consider what satisfaction arises

to the scruples above-mentioned from this

explanation of the learned author's propo-
sition.

I. When this author first undertook to give
us the real sentiments of the Jews concerning
the soul, he Avould naturally be understood, by
the common sense of every competent reader,

to mean the sentiments of that people in the

aggregate. The foregoing considerations and
evidences relating to the silence of Closes con-
cerning future rewards and punishments, are

manifestly applied by the learned writer to the

principles and apprehensions of thcAvhole body
of the people. " The law did not give or pro-

mise future life ; and therefore they who
" v/ere governed by the law, did not expeft or
" believe it. " And the reason given why it

was necessary these expectations should be cut

off, is, " that the prospect, and more especial-
" ly the assurance, of a future state of retribu-

* .Divine Legation, kft ed;iion. vo!. II. pan a. p. t88; iSg,
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" tion would have revolted this people, against
" the Mosaic dispensation, under which it was
necessary they should continue for many ge-

" nerations. " Wlien therefore an enquiry was
set on foot, what were the real sentiments of
this people concerning the soul ? in conse-
quence of M'hat had been said before relating

to a future state, yve had a right to expert au
account, how far, and M'hether at all, the omis-
sions of the law concerning a future state of
retribution were supplied by those sentiments
(the current sentiments of the whole people)

concerning the soul. Instead of that, we are

here put off with the speculations of the few
philosophic Jews of the most early times ; that

is to say, M'itli the sentiments of not an hun-
dred thousandth part of that people. And if

these are all the Jews Avhose sentiments we are

concerned to know upon the subject ; the ques-

tion is not only a little out of time for the pre-

sent, but quite foreign and impertinent to the

purpose ofthose who are supposed to require an
answer to it.

II, When it Avas asserted that " the senti-

*' ments of these early Jews concerning the
" soul, were the same with those of the rest of
" mankind who have thought upon the matter,
" that it survived the body,'' every one must
have conceived the author to mean the same
sentiments v ith those of the rest of mankind
who have thought reasonably and rightly upon
the matter ; tlie rather as he had said in ano-

ther place, that these Jewsconcluded forthe se-

parate existence of the soul from the nature of

the thing. Will it be allowed then by those

who conclude for the separate existence

®f the soul from the nature of the thing,
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that that part of mankind thought rea-

sonably and rightly upon the matter, who
held a refusion into the 1o or into -whose idea

of the soul's survivorship personality did not
enter ? No, they will tell us that the doctrine

of refusion, or the exclusion of personality

from the idea of the soul's survivorship, destroys

every natural as well as moral principle, from
which the survivorship itself has been reasona-

hly and rightly coUetfed by the rest of man-
kind. I do not ask here what sort of a sepa-

rate existence of the soul it might be, into the

idea of which the personality does not enter, be-

cause the author may be supposed to have ac-

knowledged and cured that mistake, by a sub-

sequent alteration in this last edition, which
shall be noted in its place; but, perhaps, I may
be allowed to ask, Avho Avould hai'e thought
that all these mysteries of refusion and non-
personality had lain hid under the simple con-
clusion of the spirifs return'uig to him who
gat e it.

III. " Personality did not enter into the
" idea which these Jews formed of the survi-
" vorship of the soul." What is the conse-

quence? plainly, that the early Jews must have
concluded, that the soul did not survive the

body. For personality, or conscious perception,

are essential to thesoul in a state of separation

from the body, in the ideas of all those A^ho

have cither thought or spoken of its real survi-

vorship.

We have heard, indeed, in the course of
the controversy, to M-hich the D. L. has given
rise, of a curious distinction of Seneca, by
which he marks the existence of the soul in

a state of refusion, Du fniit, says he, non pcrit.
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This however was but an ingenious quibble,

which Avould hardly occur to tlie most pliiloso-

pliicJew, of the most early times considering

the principles on which it was founded.

But admitting that the early Jews speculated

thus on the soul, they must be aware that the

samedistinftion would equally prove the survi-

vorship of the body. Since their own scriptures

would inform them, that nothing happened
to the body by death, more or less than a reso-

lution, or, if you please, a refusion of it, into

its kindred element.* And to this state ofthe

body, Seneca's distinction is just as applicable

as to that of the refunded soul.

Upon these principles then, which are the

principles ascribed by the D. L. to the early

Jews, the separation of the soul and body, ne-

cessarily infers the death of both, or the death
of neither.

What now becomes of the " profligacy" of
those Avriters, who have " squinted" at the
learned author, as if he had held that these

early Jews did not believe the survivorship of
the soul ?! What heresy is therein this, more
than believing that the body doth not survive
the soul

?

But perhaps, the ingenious examiner of the
Bishop of London's sermons should not be
pressed too far with these expostulations, as it

was impossible for him to foresee that his cli-

ent M'ould leave him in the lurch, by affirming
that "personality did not enter into the idea
which the early Jews entertained of the survi-
ving soul."

IV. "Just such interesting speculations con-

Genefis iii. 19. ^ccles, xii. 7.——t Examination, p. 379.
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cerningit, (the soul) had tlie few pliilosophic
" Jews of the most early times." That is to

say, just such as those of almost all the theisti-

cal philosophers of Greece.
Now, Avhen a reader of the D. L. recollects

all the various subtilties and refinements in

these speculations of the Grecian philosophers,

as they are exhibited in vol. I. B. 3, to which
the author refers him ; it will seem very impro-

bable that the Jewish philosopher should inter-

mix with such speculations, any regard or at-

tention to the Avritings of Moses, lest " the
" bible should be perpetually disorienting the
" philosopher."* And yet, we are told, that

these speculations on the state of the souls sur-

vivorship became uninteresting, because of the

silence of Moses concerning future retributi-

ons, and his establishment of another sanction.

By this silence, and this establishment, the ex-

pectation, of future rewards and punishments

would be, according to the learned author,

totally precluded
;
and, if so, what was there

to lead to, or encourage any speculations on

the survivorship of the soul in any circum-

stances ?

If the early Jews entered into such specula-

tions at all, the inducement could only be,

that, whereas the law said neither one thing

nor other concerning futurity, they might pos-

sibly find out a principle of future life another

way
;
namely, by speculating on the nature of

the human soul. And here the plain presump-

tion is, that the law, being barely stlent con-

cerning futurity, would be understood, either

* See DjMnc Legation, vol, II, part 2. p. 402,
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not to interfere at all with their speculations

on the nature and future existence of the soul,

or so to interfere by the establishment of ano-
ther sanction, as to prohibit their philosophi-

zing- or speculating on the subject at all. For
th(j author, therefore, to say that the silence of

AfOSes, and the temporal sanftion of his law,

'

would render the Jewish speculations uninte-

resting, by excluding personality from the idea

they formed of the survivorship of the soul,

is neither better nor worse than begging pre-

mises whereon to ere6t an Iwpothesis, to

M'hich neither reason nor scripture will afford

a foundation.

V. " Indeed, no Avonder that a matter
" wliich so little concerned them, namely, the
" future existence of the soul, should float idly
" on the mind."
That is to say, it was a matter ofno concern

or signification to these early Jews, whether
the soul survived the body or not. Why all

this clamor then against those profligates, who
ascribe to this author an opinion of the very
.same importance ? Beit remembered, however,
that tlie paragraph set out with a pretence to
give us the real sentiments of the Jews con-
cerning the soul. The learned author accord-
ingly attempts it, but delivers himself in ob-
scure and equivocal terms, which leave his rea-

ders unsatisfied and uninformed. He is re-

quired to explain himself. And, after the so-

lemn parade of a comment, just as mysterious
as the text, it turns out at last, that these early
Jews had no real sentimentj concerning the
survivorship of the soul at all. For whatever
floats idly in the mind, if the expression has any
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real meaning, must be something concerning'
which, the person in whose mind it floats, does
not exercise the powers of thought and reflec-

tion
;

or, in other words, concerning which
that person forms no real sentiments. It would
hardly be safe for a writer of less eminence to

banter his readers at this rate.

VI. But, it seems, it will be no wonder that

the Jewish speculations on the future existence

of the soul should be so idle and uninteresting,
" when we reflect that even the knowledge of
" the first cause of all things, while no part of
" the national worship was directed to him,
" was entertained by the Pagans with the ut-
" most indifi'erence, neither influencing their
" actions, nor regulating their notions."

This observation is calculated to shcAV, that

neither the actions of these early Jews would
be iufluenced, nor their notions regulated, by
their speculations onthe future existence of the

soul ; because those speculations received no
support from their national religion, But the

learned writer, to make this illustration of any
use to his cause, should have first proved that

the early Jews really had such speculations as

he has ascribed to them. In the mean time

the discerning reader will perceive, that the

two cases of the Jews and Pagans are widely

different. For,

]. The knowledge of the first cause of all

things, such as it was amoug the Pagans, did

not hinder them from concluding, that he

could neither be angry nor hurt; any one.

And where is the wonder that this knowledge,

thus qualilied, should not either influence their

a6tionS; or regulate their notions : since the
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deity, thus stripped of his moral government,
must, Avith respett to all religious influence,

be next to nothing? Thiswelearnfrom so much
of the sure records of antiquity, as the learned

writer himself hath exhibited ; which at the

same time that they discover, do likewise ac-

countfor, the slender influence this knowledge
had on the manners and sentiments of the

Pagans, by informing us of the particulars and
extent of the knowledge itself.

But where are the sure records of antiquity,

"whichprove that the early Jews had any know-
ledge or conception of the survivorship of the

soul ? The texts alledged from the book of

Ecclesiastes, afford no satisfac'tion on this head.

You may, if you please, argue from those

texts, that the speculations of the Jews on the

survivorship of the soul were not interesting ;

but by comparing them together, you will

perceive the reason of this to be, that the Jev/s

(or rather the Jew) whose speculations they
contain, did not believe the survivorship of
the soul in any circumstances.

One might, indeed, insist tliat this author
himself hath utterly disqualified these texts

from bearing any credible testimony to the real

sentiments of the early Jews.* But as he now
appears to have changed his mmd a second
time, we shall not press him with the judgment
he once passed u\)on this book, which was pro-
bably drawn from him merely by the distress

to which the late Dr. Sykes had reduced him-
What we expeft from him is only t) provc>
that Solomon intended, by the word spirit,

* Remarks, p, 21.

z
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convey the same metaphysical idea of a soul,

Avhich the learned author and others entertain

at this day. Namely, the idea of " a thinking
" immaterial substance distinct from, and in-
" dependent of the body." For who knows,
from the complexion of these texts, but Solo-

mon may have been one of those idiots Avho

have conceived the soul to be "a mere quality

of the body, and that thought might result
" from the combination ofmatter and motion?"'

—But
2. The reason given Avhy the knowledge of

the first cause of all things, did neither influ-

ence the practice, nor regidate the notions, of
the Pagans, is, " that no part of the national
" worship was direfted to him."

Were then the actions of these Pagans, who
had this knowledge influenced, or their notions

regulated, by the knowledge they had of those

deities to whom the national \vorship w^as di-

re6led? The Sure records of antiquity inform
us they were not. And unless this had been
tlie case, of what importance is the observation

that these Pagans were not influenced by the

knowledge of the first cause of all things? To
what does all this amount, but to one among-
innumerable other instances of theirscepticism;

who, saving the popular appeaiances of out-

wardly conforming to the established rites of

their country, took the liberty to philosophize

at their ease, Avithout any concern to make
their speculations consistent with the national

sv5teni, and without confining either their

practice or their notions to the regulation of

any system at all.

Is this a parallel case with that of the Jews,
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vliose national worship, doftrines, and duties

were prescribed by a circumstantial institute,

of whicli God himself was the author, and to

which they Avere forbidden, in express terms,

and on severe penalties, to add any thing

whatever? A religious establishment, with
these circumstances, must not barely have in-

terfered with the influence of a Jew's specula-

tions; but must have been an efteftual bar to

all such speculations as did not immediately

take their rise from the contents of their insti-

tute. A situation of which a Pagan philoso-

pher would have no feeling nor conception.

For the author I presume will hardly say,

that national establishments^ as such, have the

property of controling the practical influence

of all truths, which are not comprehended in

their respective creeds. So I conjecture, upon
recollefting some passages in another of his

performances. And yet, without that suppo-
sition, what is all this elaborate illustration of

the case of the Jews by that of the Pagans, but
so much parade and amusement, which signi-

fies neither one thing nor other to the purpose

of giving any light into the real sentiments of

the early Jews concerning the soul?

VII. " The theistical pliilosophers of Greece
"considered the soul as a substance distinct
*' from the body, and not a mere quality of it;

for they were not such idiots as to con-
" ceive that thought could result from any
" combinations of matter and motion.''

The provident author of the D. L. never
employs a reproachful term idly. These phi-

losophers were not such idiots: but he veiy

Z2
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%^cll knows who are; and secrets of that kind
are sure not to sleep Avith him. Accordingly,
in the progress of the work, Ave have the fol-

lowing censure.
" They Avho hold the soul to be only a qua-
litA^ and yet talk of its sleep between death

" and resurrection, use a jargon Avhich con-
" founds all languages as Avell as reason : for
*' such a sleep is an annihilation, and the A\ a-
*' king again, a ncyv creation."*

Here Ave haA^c a glimpse of the idiots, and a

•sample of their jargon. But where shall Ave

find either tlie idiots or the jargon out of the

limits of the D. L? No person is named, nor
any book-referred to. No matter for that, the

learned author had his meaning, and his rea-

sons for giving us this hint. Let us venture

at an explanation.

The author's ingenious champion (the Exa-
miner of the bishop of London's sermons)

thought proper to animadvert Avith some aspe-

rity upon a certain eminent Avriter, for reviving

the old exploded hypothesis, or, (in the fa-

vourite language of the D. L.) the scmipagan

dream of the soul sleeping till the resurrection.

For the rest, the Examiner dealt fairly and ho-

nestly. He named his man, and agreed that

the question could only receive its decision

from the scriptures. There he left the hypo-

thesis, Avithout its sustaining any other damage
from him, than two or three contemptuous

marks of his disapprobation.

But the author of the D. L. had his reasons

for looking a little farther before him, and is

"* Divine Legation, vol. IV. p. J46. edit. ult.
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not, as I conjefture, so very forward to refc;*

the determination, of this point to the scrip-

tures; inasmuch asahnost every text he bringij

from the old testament to prove that the early

Jews had not the doftrine of future rewards

and punishments, serves equally to prove tl)at

they had no conception of the survivorship of

the soul.

Aware of this, he turns these early Jews into

philosopliers and reasoners on the nature of the

thing. But being at a loss for a system to set

them up with, which should not interfere with
his demonstration, he very gravely tells us,

" that though they M ere led by the nature of
*' the thing to conclude for the survivorship
" of the soul, yet had they no interesting spe-
*' culations on the state of its survivorshi]).'^

A representation so repugnant to commoii
sense, and so unlike to every thing in the his-

tory of mankind, that it is no wonder his rea-

ders of all complexions should be at a loss for

his real meaning.
The plain truth is ; the early Jews do not

appear to have entered into any speculations,

interesting or otherwise, on the survivorship of
the soul, Their own scriptures aflbrded them
no documents on the subject. And those ar-

guments from the nature of the thing, by
which, as we are told, the rest of mankind
concluded for the survivorship of the soul,

were the inventions of men of later ages, who
had no light from revelation either to direft or

restrain their inquiries into futurity. They
have indeed been followed in these researches

by men who might have had sufticient informa-

i«u from ths swe^-grd of j)ro])h(:vii, to rendtj
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all such idle speculations needless and vain.

But discoveries made this way do no credit to

human sagacity. And the pride of philosophy
disdains to receive instruction at second hand.
We find, however, to our great disappoint-

ment, that after all the cultivation which this

kind of abstracted reasoning hath undergone
for so many ages, the question concerning the

survivorship or separate existence of the soul,

is just as problematical as ever; nor hath it

added any thing towards the determination of
it, that the learned author of the D. L. hath
declared himself for the affirmative.

So perhaps thought the learned and worthy
master of Peter-house; or perhaps he did not
think of that author or his opinions at all,

when, in an appendix to the two last editions

of his Considerations on the theory of religion,

^•c. he tliouoht fit to deliver his sentiments in

these terms.

"I sliall only observe farther, that all phi-
" losophical arguments, drawn from our noti-

ons of matter, and urged against the possi-
" bility of life, thought, and agency, being so
" connecfcd w ith some portions of' it, as to
" constitute a compound being or person, are
" merely grounded on our ignorance, * and

* An attempt hzth been made in a late celebrated tale to difcredit

tbis luggflHon, thus, '-he who will determine againft that which he

" knows, becaufe there may be fomeihing which he knows not,—is

" not tobe admitted among reafonable beings. All that we know of
" matter is, that matter is inert, fcnfeiefs. and lifelefs ; and if this

' " conviction cannot be oppofed, but by referring us to fomething

that we know not, we have all the evidence that human intellect

can admit." Very likely ; but fuppofe there fhould be fome

evidence. net\ ffary for the determination of this <jucftii>n, ivhich hu-

- Mian intellect taunot adnsit, how will what we do know fuppiy the
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will prove equally against known facl and
*' daily observation in the produdion of vari-
** ous animals (oviparous and vegetable ones

particularly) as well as against the union of
" two such heterogeneous principles as those
** of our own soul and body are supposed to
" be.

" Try any of these arguments [v. g.] that
*' from extension, divisibility, or the vis iner-

abfence oF what we neither do nor can know? That life and cogi-

tation are moft intimately connefked with the material human frame

is undeniable. We dcfire to know how this conneflion is effefted,

and wherein it confifts? If this philofopher cannot inform us, he
muft allow, for his own credit, that human intelleft cannot admit the

fort of evidence neceflary to account for this union. He neverthe-

lefs perfifls in affirming, that the principles of life and cogitation are

heterogeneous to matter. The niateriahft perliRs to affert ui his turn,

and upon equally good grounds, that life and fen fe may refult from

certain modifications of matter. The philofopher cannot confute

him for want of evidence to eftablifh his own iyftem ; and the ma-
terialifts will tell him, that if the principles of life and cogitation are,

as he is pofitive, heterogeneous to matter, they muft be incapable of

union. TliC matter of facl, or the union itfelf, is equally favourable

to each hypotheus. Why then can neuher of tliem account for it?

Plainly becaufe human intelletl cannot admit the evidence neceffary

for the purpofe ; and their refpefhve arguments are accordingly mere-

ly grounded on human ignorance. In the mean time the philofopher

roundly alTerts, ^' that matter being created incapable of cogitation,

the Creator himfelf cannot confer cogitation upjn it." So it

feems had Mr. Baxter afferted before him. But as a learned writer

juftly obfcrves, v" there is no arguing with any one who is fo 'inde-

" cent as to affert it to be impolFible for God to endue matter with

fome certain powers, which, he thinks, do not belong to the mate-

" rial fyftem." See Mr. Peckard's objervations on Mr. Fleming's

furvey, &c. And yet, what is furpniing, this philofopher can, in

another cafe, make room by his concedions ex pojl fa&o, for the

power of the Creator, where, by the courfe of his philofophy, the

power of the Creator is abfoiutely excluded. " Immateriality,

" fays he, feems to imply a natural power of perpetual duration, as a
" confequence of exemption from all caufes of decay ; whatever pe-

rifliesj is deftroyed by the fglution of its contexture, and feparatioD
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" ti(f'] and see w hether sucli a parallel do nofc
" striftl}' hold; v\hetl!er these same qualities or
" powers may not be, in such a manner uni-
" ted, with the \'ital ones, as to influence each
" other full as veil as the different suljstances
" or subjects of them; whether the very same
" dillicultics do not lie against a communica-
" tion in each case ; or whether the word sub-
" stance helps any thing- at all towards a solu-
" tion of them. lie that carefully attends to
" the Avorkings of nature, and sees how oft the
" several classes of beings run into each other,

will not imd very much weight in arguments
" grounded upon ontological distinctions only.
" And were there a thousand such, all tending

"to establish an essential difference between
" the two existences, at most they could only

i.T its parls ; nor can we conceive how that which hath no parM,

and therefore admits no folution, can be naturally corrupted or

impaired." And yet we are informed by the very fame hand,

that "the being which made this immaterial foul, can deflroy it;

fmce. howcv er unperifliable in iifelf, it receives from a higher na-

lure its jiower of duration."—Can there be a nature higher than a

nature unperifliable in ilfelf ? But be it fo. How comes this plii-

lolopher to be fo pf.fuivc and peremptory w hen fpeaking of the na-

ture of matter, ar,d fodiffidentand condefccnding about immateriality?

" Becaufe our ideas of iminateiiality are negative and therefore ob-

fcure.'' And ptay what are the terms, inerf, fenfclefs, and life-

3el^, which, according to him, are all that we know of matter, but

negations of motion, fenfe. and life? And does he not fee, upoii

the whole, that, by borrowing his conjuring terns, the raate.ialill is

jufl upon a level with him ? E. g. Matter feems to imply an

" incapacity for cogitation: we cannot conceive how what is inert

" and fenfclefs fliould think ; matter is naturally incapable of cogi-

lalion : thus much may be collccicd from philofophy ; but philo-

lophy can tell no more;—no doubt but that higher nature which'

*' created nia.icr can exdue it with a power of thinking." And
conltqiiently any argument to the conirar)' is grounded merely on

•Of ignorance. See Rajfclas, vol. II, chap, .\l\ii.
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** shew that the former of them might possibly

be conceived to subsist apart from the latter,

i. e. be sustained in a new manner, and with

*' ncAV perfections by the Deity; bnt whether
he will actually so sustain it, can, I appre-

" bend, be known only from his word ; which
"represents the thing, we see, , in quite ano-

ther light; nor indeed ever seems to coun-
*' tenance these nice speculations, by treating
" man in any such intricate abstra6ted way.
" Let tbose who esteem it their great Avisdora

"so to do, go and learn xvhat that meaneth,
*' Avhich our blessed SaA'iour says, in answer
" to a subtile query of the same kind, ye do
" err, not Ituoxoing the scriptures nor the power
" of GOD. "

Thus hath tliis judicious writer (than whom
none more capable of entering successfully

into disquisitions of this kind) exposed the

precariousness of the received system concern-

ing the soul of man : wherein he is so far from
amusing his readers with his oavu conceptions

concerning the principles from which thought
results, or determining whether the soul is a

substance or a quality, that, in grounding the

philosophical arguments of those who think
otherwise than lie does, upon human igno-

rance, he fairly precludes himself from all pre-

tensions of seciug farther into the subjeft ona
way, than the author of the D. L. and his the-

istical philosophers do another; resolving the
wliolc matter into the power and good pleasure

of the Creator. So that the sting sticking out
of the tail of this negative compliment to the

said theistical philosophers, infli6ls no Avound
on the learned author of the, consideratioas.,
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and serves only to shew the good-will of the

party to M'hom the weapon belongs.

The provocation indeed, however undesign--

ed, was extremely teazing. The word of God,
to which the master of Peter-house appeals,

comes to vis by the channel of the Jews. And
if this same word represents the matter in ques-

tion in quite another light, nor ever seems to

countenance these nice speculations, by treat-

iiig MAN in any such intricate ab tiacted way,

'tis more than a thousand to one that the early

Jews never had an}^ speculations whatever con-

cerning the survivorship of the soul. And the

consequence of that again will be, that the

learned author of the D. L. must go and
learn among others who esteem it their great

Avisdom to figure in these nice speculations,

the meaningof that saying, yedoerr, 7iot knoic-

ijig the scriptures, neither the potcer o/God.
A word of advice, as wc shall see by and b}-,

not unworthy the notice of this learned au-

thor.*

* " It is probable (fay the Critical Reviewers,Augiift"i759,p. 99.)
" the Jews were very well acquainred w^ith the dottrine ot the foul's

" furviving after death, from its being a received opinion in Eg}'pt,

" and in feveral nations round them." What the author of the D.

X,, would fay to this, I am a little curious to know. For if the

Jews might probablv learn the doctrine of the furvivorihip of the

Ibul from the Egyptians, it is at lead equally probable, that they

might leara at tiie iauie lime, and from the fame teachers, the doclrine

of future rewards and punilhmenis, which is likewife faid to hare

been a received doftrine in Egypt. But to induce the former of

ihefe probabilities, it ftiould hrll be proved, that the Egyptians

themfelvcs were very well acquainted with the doctrine of the furvi-

vorfliipof the foul, at the time the early Jews are fuppofed to have

learned it from them. A tafk, which they who.wiih well to the^e

Gentlemen, and know any thing of the fubjeft, will notadvife then\

rotmdertake haftily. They go on, Bui how far this doctrine
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VIII. So mucli for the learned author of the

D. L's lirst explanation. But as he had spoken
of the sentiments of the early Jews concerning
the soul, in another passage at some distance

" may be contained in the oldteflament, is what perhaps will never
*' be determined, unaccjuainted, as we are at this period, with the

" flritt meaning of the language in which it is written. The whole
" difpute muft turn on the import of fome Hebrew words ; and who

is there now alive capable of being a judge in fuchacontroverfy."

A mortifying confideration indeed ! as our flender acquaintance, at

this period, with the Hebrew tongue, will equally effeft every matter

of fafl, and every other dofirine contained in the faid old teflament,

as well as this particular doftrine in quellion. But to quiet our ap—

prehenfions for the prefent, be it remembered, that the Hebrew
fcriptures were tranflated into another language, more generally un-
derllood at this period, two thoufand years ago. And, that they

who tranflated the Hebrew fcriptures into the Greek torgue under-

flood the Hebrew language, will hardly be difputecTby fhofe who
believe that the writers of the new teflament underflood it, fincc

thefe writers mofl commonly cite the old teflament in the words of

the Greek tranflators. Perhaps indeed our acquaintance with the

ilrifl meaning of the Greek, as well as the Hebrew language, at

this period, might be called in queflion, and not without fome co-

lour ofrcafon. And, if fo, how can thefe critics be fure that the

furvivorfliip of the foul was a received do£lrine in Egypt ? Con--

cerning which we, at this period, can have no polTible information,

but either from the bible, or from the Greek hiftorians and philofo-

phers. As to the import of particular Hebrew words, and of thofe,

among others, upon which ihc whole difpute is here faid to turn,

why may it not be fiifhciently hxed by the fame rules of criticifm to

which we have lecouri'e in other dead languages ? The principal of

which IS to examine the feveral contexts where fuch words occur, and

to afcertain the meaning of them by the relation they bear to words

in the fame fcntcnce, whofe meaning is lefs obicure or ambiguous.

If the words indeed, upon the import of which this whole difpute is

faid to turn, occurred bat once or twite in the old teflament, and in

claufes or periods confifting of the fame exprefhons throughout, it

might be ditlicult enough to come at the ftritl meaning of them.

But this is by no means the cafe. The words in queflion are found

in a great variety 'f contexts, and are exhibited in fo many different

views, that perhaps there are few words in the whole language, that

afford us better ounds for fixing their precife meaning. The quqf.
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from that which has just been under considera-
tion, it is not surprisingthatsomeaccommoda-
tionshouldbc wanted to reconcile the one to the
other; especially as, by Avithdrawing persona-
lity from the idea the early Jews formed of
the surviving soul, matters were now put upon
a very different footing.

tion, who is there now alive capable, &c. I would not chufe to anfw^
otherwife than by pointing the names of Hunt, Kennicot, Taylor,

Lowth, and not lefs than an hundred more in our own country. (to fay

nothingof foreigners)which will live with the blefTingof our pofterity

upon them, when 1 fear thepraife even of iheCriticalReviewers, fhall

rot have been able to preferve the writings of an hundred others, from
being the humble vehicles of pepper and tobacco. But it feems, this

fort oflearning, fo far as it relates to the prefent difpiite, is not veiy

material. " We can know enough, and believe enough,without being

acquainted with a fy liable of the matter." Which is juft as true

of nine tenths, at leajt. of the literature which daily iflfues from the

Britifli prefs, and in the courfe of every month comes under the ex-

amination of thefe and other cenfors, whofe intereft it can never be

to flop up the channels of literary impertinence. Their motive

however for impofing filence in the prefent cafe is laudable,—

They could wifli that our divines would therefore turn their arms
" againft the common enemy, and, while infidelity is at the gate,

" not wafle the time in civil altercation." Meaning, 1 fuppofe,

intelline altercation, which, as civil affairs are not the fubjeft of the

altercation, had been perhaps as proper an adjeftive. But topurfue

their own figure. Suppoie the fubjefl of ihe altercation to be, whe-
ther the gate fhall be opened to infidelitv or not ? Of this the

Reviewers fecm to have no conception ; which is the more furpri-

2ing, as they thcmlelves have truly and jufllv obferved on the op-

polite pagE, " that the eternity of ihe foul of man, a parte pcjl. has

" fcaice the fhadow of reafon to fupport it, and is obliged to fly to

'• revelation to filence inquir)'." The Reviewers, however, as we
havefeen. preclude the old tellament from giving any competent evi-

dence in the difquifition. and coiifeqiieiitly refer us for the informati-

on we want to the new teflameiit. And what favs that ? Why that to

have eternal life we mufl come luuo
J
r s u s. for that life and immor-

tality u-crt brought to light hr l:ts (y^'/l'--L Now againft this doc-

trine both the Jew and the tliicllu'al philofojiher loudly remonflrate ;

oppofjngtothegofpel. the ooc ilit li^w and the prophets of the o'i
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How this reconciliation was attempted and
what has been the success, will best appear by
exhibiting in one column the passage as it

stands in the D. L. edit. 1742, and the vari-

ous readings in that of 175S in another.

D. L. vol. III. p. 483. etk 1742. Various read-

ings, 1758,

vol. IV. p.

199.

^-Future exis-

tence.

" As to t\\Q * separate exis-

tence of the soul, we should

distinguish between the menti-

on of it by Moses, and by fol-

leftanient ; the other conclufions of abftracl reafoning, and the h'ght

and dictates of natural religion ; and the common confequence of

their refpective principles is, that to have life and immortality, there

is no occafion to come unto Jefus. From this ftate of the cale it ap-

pears, that all conceflions made either to the Jews or the philofophers

on thefc heads, are derogatory to the authority of the Gofpe! ; and

it is well known what advantages unbelievers of both thefe denomina-

tions have made of fuch concelfions. If then chriftian divines are fo

imprudent as to give up points which it is impoffible for our adverfaries

of either fort ever to prove, the defence of the fortrefs itfelf requires

that they fhould be oppofed, as men, who (however unwittingly and

undefignedly) are ftrengthening the hands of the enemy. Perhaps

Mr. Hawkins (whofe writings are the fubjeft of this article in the

Criticjl Review) may be one of thefe miflaken brethren, who
does not however appear to have taken his party as the fafer fide, or

with any view to a vicarage. If he did, he certainly laid his ac-

count very ill ; fince the writer, who is at the head of the oppofitionj

to the learned and venerable prelate whofe caufe Mr. Hawkins
efpoufes, hath obtained preferments worth a whole fcore of moderate

vicarages, and is now in a condition to command relpetl on other con-

fiderations befides thofe of his fuperior erudition. 'Tis great pity

that the authors of the Critical Review, who are fo very capable of
anfuering the reafonable expectations of the public, by a jull and

candid account of new books, fhould ever defcend to thefe unbecom-

ing reflections
;
unbecoming any,but the minutell critics of the loweft-

clafs, to whofe level it would be the greateft injullice to degrade the

•offloilcrs of th« Cfiiical Review in other refpecls»
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t did conclude

for its exis-

tence.

Xnffuture re-

xcards and
punishments.

existence.

lowing writers. They might
and, as we have shewn, f did

drazv this conclusion from the

nature of the thing. But Mo-
ses, who we suppose, intention-

ally omitted the mention X of
a future state ofreward and pu-
nishme?nt, we must needs sup-

pose too would not proclaim
the preparatory dodrine oftlie

^separate existence of the soul
;

nor could he on the other hand,
deny what he knew to be the

truth. Thus being necessita-

ted to speak of Enoch's trans-

lation, it could not be but that

a separate existence might be

inferred, how obscurely soever

the story might be delivered."

The learned author of the D,

have framed the addition which
part of the last paragraph of the fifth book, to

get rid ofan obvious difficulty, namely, the diffi-

culty of conceiving liowthe Jews could enter-

tain an opinion that the soul survived the body,

without having any interesting speculations on
its state of survivorship.

To account for this odd circumstance in the

system of these earh- Jews, it is asserted that per-

sonality did not enter iuto their idea of this

survivorship ; and to help our conceptions of

the possibility of such a case, we are referred

to the tenets of the theistical philosophers of

Greece, and particularly to their doctrine of tire

refusion of the soul into the to ex.-

L. appears to

now makes a
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But while this learned writer was thus em-
ployed, it seems not to have occured to him,

that he had affirmed elsewhere, that the Jews con-
cluded for the separate existence of the soul,

from the nature of the thing ; and that he had
appealed to this very concluding paragraph of

the fifth hook for the proof of it.

Accordingly Arhen this latter passage came
to he revised in its turn, it was quite necessary

to reduce it to a conformity Avith the additio-

nal account of the Jewish sentiments, exhibit-

ed in the foregoing book ; since a very mode-
rate share of sagacity would suggest to any one,

the impossibility of concluding for the sepa-

rate existence of a thinking substance void of

personality, and refunded into its kindred ele-

ment, from the nature of any one or more things

the world ever saw or heard of.

To accommodate matters therefore between
the two passages, the ingenious author substi-

tutes, in this last edition, the general term, fu-

ture existence, or existence simply, instead of
separate existence.

Taking the matter then, as it is now exhibi-

ted in both passages
;
by the term future exis-

tence, must here be understood, that survivor-

ship of the soul, into the idea of v»'hich persona-
lity did not enter ; for that, and that only, is

the future existence for Avhich, as the learned
author hath shewn in this last edition of the

D. L. the Jews concluded from the nature of
the thing.

How difterently the rest of mankind have
thought upon the matter, hath been observed,
and need not bq repeated. It remains only to
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tonskler, t"he effect these alterations will have,

upon some parts of this paragraph, which stantf

as they did in the former editions.

1. The learned writer had called the doflrine

of the separate existence of the soul, the pre-

paratory doctrine to that of future rewards and
punishments ; and upon the supposition that,,

by separate existence, lie meant a state of con-

scious existence, it was allowed to be prepara-

tory to any such doctrine of future rewards

and punishments, as did not pre-suppose a re-

surrection of the dead. It was indeed, and is

still denied, that the doctrine of th.e separate ex-

istence is, or e^ cr Avas preparatory to the christi-

an doctrine, offuturerewards and punishments,

because the latter is built solely and intirelyon

the doctrine, of the resurrection of the dead.^'

But now, as the matter is contrived b}' tliis

late accommodation of the terms, it turns out,

that the idea of the soul's survivorship enter-

tained by the Jews, could not possibly be pre-

paratory to any doCtrine of future retribution.

For as the Jews are no longer supposed to have

admitted personality into their idea of the fu-

ture existence of the soul, they cannot be sup-

posed to have had any idea of the surviving

soul at all, as a capable objeft of rev.-ard and

punishment.

The D. L. itself tells us, that personality

" is only annexed to the rewards and ])unish-

" ments of a future state." Consequently,

and eonversely, the rewards and punishments

of a future state are only annexed to person-

ality.

* Reir«rks, p. 30,
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Tlie author of the D. L. hath farther in-'

formed us, that "the theistical philosophers
" of Greece could not believe the doctrine of
" future rewards and punishments, because
" they denied the soul all future personality."

And, therefore, after the same author hath told

us, "that the few philosophic Jews of the most
" early times," (the same Jews Avho concluded
for the future existence of the soul from the

nature of the thing) "had just such interest-
" ing speculations concerning the soufs state
" of survivorship, as these theistical phlloso-
" phers of Greece;" can lie exped we should
believe him, when he would persuade us, that

one doftrine is preparatory to another doctrine,

Avhich other doctrine, the doctrine asserted to

be preparatory to it, renders utterly incredible

and impossible?

2. It follows froi^ these late emendations,
that the future existence which "Moses knew
" to be the truth," was that future existence

into the idea of which personality did not
enter. The doctrine of the existence which
" Moses knew to be the truth, and could not
" deny, but would not proclaim," is evidently
the same do<5trine of the future existence of
the soul, which the author tells us he had
shewn, the Jewish writers posterior to Moses,
inferred from the nature of the thing. Look-
ing back to the D. L. Book V. Seel. 6. (the
only place Avhere the author hath attempted to

shew this) we find that personality did not
enter into that idea which the early Jews
formed of the survivorship of the soul

; and,
consequently, not into that idea of the soul's
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Existence which INIoscs knew to be the truth.

And yet tliis is that ]Moses, who, if he had
taught any doctrine of a future state, must
luive taught the christian doctrine of it!

*

It was formerly demanded, M-hy Moses
would not proclaim the doftrine of the future

existence of the soul ? We are now able to

give ourselves an answer. The future exist-

ence of the soul, void of personality, might
indeed have been proclaimed by sound of

trumpet, at the head of every tribe of Israel,

without admitting the most remote infer-

ence to countenance future rewards and pun-
ishments, as hath been shewn on the princi-

})les of the I). L. itself. But to what purpose?

Undoubtedly this idea of the future existence

of the soul, lloated as idly on Moses's mind, as

upon the mind of any other Hebrew, and con-

cerned him as little as any of them; and, in

such circumstances, it had been marvellous if

lie had thought of proclaiming it.

3. But it is said, "we should distinguish
" between the mention made of the future ex-
" istence of tlie soul, by Isloses, and by the
•' following writers,"'

Does the learned author mean that ]\Ioses,

and the following writers liad different ideas

of the future existence of the soul; or that

they made mention respectively of different

modes of the soul's future existence? Bv no
means. It would be strange indeed to find the

following writers, who, in all their rage of pl.i-

losophizing, are represented to liave paid a

due veneration to their lawgiver, deviating in

* Divine Lcjaiion, 1742, p. 476.
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their doftiine of a future existence from any
thing Moses had mentioned.

It is therefore recommended to us only to

distinguish between the mention made of the

future existence of the soul by Moses, and by
the following w riters, allowing us still to sup-

pose that Moses and the following writers men-
tioned, though in a different way, and under
different circumstances, the same mode of the

soul's future existence.

In the former edition indeed there is some
colour for this uniformity of the ideas and
sentiments of Moses, and of the following

writers concerning the soul's future existence

;

inasmuch as the term, separate existence, which
is made use of to denote both what Closes, and
what the following writers mentioned, might,
for any thing the readers of the D. L. then

knew to the contrary, imply a conscious ex-

istence.

And yet, even then, it was justly remarked,
that whatever the following writers might infer

from the nature of the thing, a separate exist-

ence of the soul could not possibly be inferred

from the translation of Enoch, since, in that

translation, there was no separation of the soul

from the body.

But now, the alteration of the terms, in the

last edition, has rendered the reconciliation of
ISIoses and the following writers, as touching
the mode of the soid's future existence, abso-
lutely desperate. For as it is not to be sup-

posed that any Jew should be such an idiot as

to conceive, that Enoch was by his translation

divested of personality :• so his soul and body
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remaining still in a state of union, here was not
the least hint in this case to countenance the
doctrine of refusion, or any thing to support
the following Avriters in the conclusion they
are said to have drawn from the nature of the

thing.

The indignant author speaks with great emo-
tion of somebody who uses a jargon xvlikli

confounds all languages as xcdl as reason. In-

stead of returning the compliment, for which
a fair occasion is here offered upon the princi-

ples of retaliation, let us see M'hat it is that

cteates all this confusion of terms and ideas in

this remarkable paragraph.

When this learned writer sets out with his

distinction, you arc to understand, that the

whole of it relates to one and the same mode
of the soul's future existence; only mentioned
by Moses, and by the following writers, under
dilferent circumstances; and these circum-
stances are what you are desired to distinguish.

But as you proceed with him in his explicati-

on, you perceive you are to distinguish be-

tween the future existence of the soul void of

personality, and the separate existence of one
knows not well what ; if of any thing, of the

compound man. A distinction which assigns

to Moses, and to the following writers re-

spe6tively, tvv^o contrary and irreconcileablc

doctrines on the subject of future existence.

And yet this is the only pertinent distiucliou

the case will admit of For as to the mention,

it now appears, that as the folloAving writers

made no mention of one of these modes -of

future existence^ so neither was the othejE men-
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tioned by Moses, or implied in any thing he
did mention.

Why the learned writer substituted the term
future existence in this last edition of his book,

instead of separate existence, appears from this

consideration ; that a separate existence of the

soul, into the idea of which personality did not
enter; or a separate existence of the soul

in a state of refusion, would have been a
jargon, for which even the theistical philoso-

phers of Greece, remote as they were from
idiotism, could have made no room in their

systems; which, however, abounded suffici-

ently in jargon of other kinds.

Why then, will you say, did not this author
make the passage uniform, and tell us that a
future existence was the thing which could
not but be inferred from the story of Enoch ;

which, besides having the appearance of more
consistency, would have been common sense
at least?

Willingly would I satisfy you if I could ;

but, in the present situation of affairs, one
can only guess. The story of Enoch, as has
been observed elsewhere, * is not so very ob-
scurely told, but that if you once alloAv it
" impossible but that a future existence in
"general might be inferred from it," I am
afraid there are circumstances in it which will
oblige you to allow farther, that a future state
of rczvard might as aptly be inferred from that
future existence ; an inference to which the
term separate existence, Avhen this very inge*
jiious disputant comes to tell us hereafter what

* Rsmarksj p. 37,
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he will please to mean by it, may not be quite

so liable.

This, however, is but conjecture. What we
know for certain is, that, in the former editions

of the D. L. the term separate existence was
used and applied in the popular sense ; that is

to say, for the conscious existence of the soul

in a state of disunion from the body. This

appears from the author's calling the separate

existence of the soul, the preparatory doctrine

to that Qf future rewards and punishments;
from his supposing that jNloses knew it to be

preparatory, and that what the Jews concluded
in favour of a separate existence from the na-

ture of the thing, was the truth ; from his sup-

posing the Je\vs to have held the survivorship

of the soul, as the rest of mankind have done
U'ho have thought upon the matter; and,

above all, from the conlirmation he supposes

the doctrine of the separate existence would
jf^ceive from the story of Enoch.
What the separate existence to be inferred

from the translation of Enoch, stands for, in

this la«t edition, I believe would puzzle the

most dexterous expositor of the D. L. to de-

termine.
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A Review of the additions, corrections, and al-

terations in the explanation and paraphrase
o/'Matth. xxii. 29—32. D. L. vol. II. part

2. page 343, &c. of the lust edition,

I

*' The case of Abraham, &:c. (says the
*' learned author of the 1). L. in the former
" edition) is generally understood to be used
" by our blessed Lord, as a dire<?t proof of the
" resurrection of the dead, in the manner that
" St. Paul virges the case of Jesus himself,
*' bat 710XV is christ risen from the dead, Sec.

1 Cor. XV. 20/'

To this it was answered:

1. That Mr. Le Clerc, the only person cited

by this author, as so strangely mistaking this

plain text, had in faft not understood it in the

manner imputed to him ; and, to prove this,

the citation, brought to convict him, was ap-

pealed to.*

2. That this passage was not generally so

understood ; but that the generality of com-
mentators had, with some variety indeed, gone
into the beaten track Avhich this writer himself

pursues. And of this instances were given
from Tillotson, Beausobre, L'Enfant, Bengeli-

iis, down as low as John Wesley, f
The learned author, perceiving, it is likely,

that he had really misunderstood Le Cleic,

and probably having no other commentator at

hand to verify his general accusation, has

* Remark"; on Dr. Ws account, &c. p. 52, 5^.
+ IbiJ, p. 60, 62, 63, 6^.
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thought proper, iij this last edition, to vary
the terms of the charge itself, as folloAvs.

" The appellation of the god of Abraham,
" &c. is generally understood to be quoted by
our blessed Lord, as a direct proof of the re-

*' surrection of the dead body, in the same
" manner that St. Paul urges the case of
*' .TEsus, but now is Christ risen, &c."
That Le Clerc indeed (who is still the only

criminal in the margin) lays a considerable

stress upon the appellation of the cod of

/Ibrahani, towards the proof of a resurrection

of the dead, is undeniable ; but neither will

this concession bring him within the reach of

the learned critic's animadversion. For had
he understood this appellation as a direct proof
of the resurreftion of the dead body, in the

same manner that St. Paul urges the case of

Jesus, he Avould have insisted (as St. Paul has

done with respect to that case) that Abraham
and the patriarchs are risen from the dead.
" Than which, as this author sagaciously ob-
" serves, nothing can be more irrational and
"absurd; the bodies of Abraham and the

"patriarchs being yet in dust, and reduced to
" their primitive earth."

Has then ]\Ir. Le Clerc said or supposed that

the bodies of .\braham and the patriarchs are

•not yet in dust? No, it is not pretended he
has.

To have made Le Clerc full amends, it

sliould have been said, "the appellation of the
" COD of Abrahatn, kc. was understood by
" jVlr. Le Clerc to be quoted by our blessed

Lord as a direct proof of the future resur-

" rcction of these patriarchs." This had been
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the honest truth. But then tlie reader would
have seen that Le Clerc "did not understand
*' our Lord to direct' this proof of a resurrecli-
" on, in the same manner that St. Paul urges
*' the case of Jesus himself."

What Mr. Le Clerc may have said in the
context of the broken citations in the author's
margin, I know not, having never met with
that tract of his against Father Simon referred
to in the D. L, But as Le Clerc has explained
Jiimself elsewhere upon the subjed, at full

length, it may not be improper to lay that
learned critic's sense of this passage before the
reader, as well to vindicate him from the
imputation above-mentioned, as because there

will be occasion to refer to it by and by.

Le Clerc then, having observed that the

Avords, Je suis le Dieu cfAbraham, &c. con-
vey no other idea in the French tongue, than
of the God whom Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
had worshipped, and that nothing can be con-
cluded from thence with respecl to another

life, proceeds to remark, that, in the Hebrew,
those words I am the God of, &c. frequently

signify the God Avho had promised to favour

those of whom he is called the God, or who
worship him in an extraordinary manner. And
for this he quotes Gen. xvii. 7, 8, laying a
particular stress upon the expression, 1 will
be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

And then upon the words, god is not the god
of the dead, &c. he shews that these patriarchs

did not receive these extraordinary favours in

their life-time; and consequently, if they were
dead pour toujours, for ever, God could not
be called their cpo in the sense of the pro-*
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mise. He then cpncludes thus, the reason-
" ing- then of Jesus Christ sufficiently proves
" that GOD, in calUng himself the god of
" Abraham, &c. engaged himself to be the
*' benefaftor of these patriarchs in another life,

"of which he would put them in full possession
" by raising them from the dead." *

This comment shews how wrongfully the

author of it hath suffered in the hands of our
learned critic; and perhaps after all, the com-
ment may stand tlie test as well as the para-

phrase.

This phantom of a mistaken interpretation,

the author of the D. L. goes on to encounter
thus.

" The bodies of Abraham and the patriarchs,
" were yet in dust, and reduced to their pri-

*' mitive earth. So that, in this sense, the
" reasoning is so far from proving that God
*' was not the God of the dead, that it proves
" //e •was.'"

That is to say, *' in the sense wherein God
" is understood to be the God of the dead

bodies only of Abraham, &c. the reasoning
" of our Saviour will prove that God is the
" God of the dead."

But whose sense is this? Nobody's, unless

it be the sense of the author of the D. .L. who
seems indeed to understand our Saviour as if

he had said god is not the god of the dead

body, hut of the living soul. But neither the

.sacred text, nor Le Clerc's exposition of it,

are so subtile as to distinguish man into his

component parts. Both the one and the other

* See Mr. Le Clerc's notes fubjoined to Lis tranflation of :he

New 'Jcftament, on Miitli. xxli. :o. &c»
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speaks of Abraham, &c. as men or persons,

wlietlier dead or living. So that the sense at-

tacked by this author, may be sent back to

vhom it may concern.

But A\ hat ? Is not God the God of Abra-
ham's dead body, reduced as it is to its primi-

tive earth? And if this is a difficulty which
embarasscs the general interpretation this au-

thor speaks of, how does his paraphrase remove
it? "God, says the paraphrase, is the god
" ofAbraham's living and separate soul. " But
is he therefore not the god of his dead body
also? ^Vhich shews the propriety, and at the

same time the necessity, of Le Clerc's empha-
tical sense of the Avords, / am the God, Sec. as

relerring to future and extraordinary benefits.

In the common course of his providence and
his sovereignty, God is the God both of the
dead and of the living.

" No, says the learned paraphrast, Jesus, in
" using the words [I om the God of Abraham,
" c^r.] to signify the maker and Lord of all

" tbings, rightly inferred, that the patriarchs
*' still continued to exist." He should have
said, "that the souls of the patriarchs still

" continued to exist in a separate state."

We shall presently meet with a medium
without a conckision. Here we have a con-
clusion without a medium. For what logical

connexion is there between these premises,

COD is the maker and Lord of all things, and
this conclusion, therefore the souls of the

patriarchs continue to exist in a separate state ?

No wonder an argument so deduced, should
appear to be a new one.
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On the otlicr hand, the justest principles of

reasoning allow us to argue, that inasmuch as

God is the maker and Lord of all things, he is

the God of the dead, as well as of the living.

The very inference the learned author of the

D. L. ascrihes to the interpretation of Le
Clerc as absurd and irrational.

The learned author hath appealed to the

wise and excellent Hugo Grotius, as agreeing

with him, that our Saviour refuted the Saddu-
cees by an indirect argument. A'^on terhis

directis, sed ratiocinando.* But, I conceive
it would have been much more to the purpose

to have shewn, that Grotius and himself were
both of one mind in the interpretation of our
Lord's reasoning; or else to have refuted the

interpretation e.'5i)oused by Grotius. He hath
done neither; and hath therefore left us at li-

berty to cite two passages from this judicious

commentator, the one to shew his agreement

* Non verbis dinciis ; (liat is, (as appears by what goes before)

Tiot by any exprcf^ and pofitive words alleged out of the law of

Mofes, mention i 110 cternnl life plainly and openly:Jed ratiocinando^

by reafoninT i:j.,in :> v:n] i.;r of the law whicln implies it. But does

Grotius lay thai iiic ic.iliviing of our Lord is not dire£^? So the

author of the D. L. appear; to have underflor)d him, by diftingiiifb-

ing thefe wortL r.i the italic charafler. Had Grotius (who very

well knew that an argument was not the lefs direct for being con-

dufted to its coiicUifion through a mediunr) faid. ?ic« verbis direRis,

Jed INDIREC TE ratiocinando, our author might have availed him«

felf of Groiiiis's ^utiviiiiy. As it i^ there is room todoubt whether

he underftood the wiic and excellent Hugo Grotiu; on this occafion.

The citation f u'iu Kpifcopius is clearly on the fide of Le Clerc. and

fhewsthat Epiiiopmb iiLvcr dreamt of any thing to be inferred from

the expretlion, / am the God o/, 8lc. but eternal life by the wav of

arefurreftioii of the dead. They both indeed agree that eternal life

is not to be found in the law. But to fay that they had the fame

idea of our Saviours argumcnr with the author of the D. L. is

greatly iniireprefiRting ihew both.
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with Le Clerc's real interpretation; the ofhei*

to refute the obje6tion started by the learned

^mter against the pretended one.

Grotiiis having observed that the patriarchs

had been strangers and pilgrims on earth,

goes on to say, "God promised to be a bene-
" faftor to the posterity of Abraham, Isaac,
" and Jacob, for the sake of these their fathers *

" much more will he be a benefaClor to the
*' fathers themselves. But the dead are not
" capable of benefits, if they are always to
" remain in a state of death. It follows,
" therefore, that they Avill be restored to life,

" that God may be emphatically and peculi-
" arly their God."
" But, saith the author of the D. L. there is

nothing that wants to be restored to life but
the dead body : If therefore you thus refer the

words, / am the God, (S^x: to the dead body
only, tlie reasoning is so lar from proving thai

God rods not the God of iJie dead, tliat it prove*

he M'as ; the bodies of Abraham and the patri-

archs being yet in dust, and reduced to their

primitive earth."

This cavil was foreseen, and accordingly

obviated by our Lord himself, in those words,

Luke XX. 38. For all live unto him; upon
which Grotius has the following note. "This
" is the solution of a tacit objedion, (viz.)
" But the patriarchs Avere then dead.—True,
*' but they live in respeft of the power ofGod,
" who can restore the dead to a better life.

" Fo7- it is he who callctk those things which are
" not, as though they were.'"

If the learned objedor had never met with
this solution before, he may now learn from it,
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that his objection is not new. If he had seen
it, it was hardly ingenious to repeat the ob-
jection, without the least attempt to overthrow"

the Sohition.

The learned Avritcr proceeds. "Abraham's
" body continued lifeless at the very time
**when God was called God: whatever
" was to be the future condition of it, that
" could not influence the present appellation
" of the God of Israel."

Once more, the question is not concerninp:

the future condition of Abraham's body, but
the future condition of Abraham's person.

But since tliis writer will needs have it so, let

us take it his own way.

The appellation in the text under examina-
tion, is that of the God of Abraham, and the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, and not
the God of Israel. I put in this caution here,

lest the author of the D. L. should think tit

to mean something by the God of Israel, differ-

ent from /ht God of Abraham, cj'C. otherwise it

had been as easy to have closed the period with

the aj)j)e!lation as it stands in Exodus, and in

the three gospels. We are now inquiring into

the meaning of a particular text, and no on:-

can have a right to change the expressioiis isi

that text, for the sake of grafting his own iu-

fevenccs upon tlie alteration.

Taking tiie appellation then as it lies in the

text, I conceive the foregoing reasoning to

amount to this, namely, "that tlie present ap-
" pellation'of the God of Abraham, &c. could
" have no respect to the future condition of

the bodies ^f these patriarclis; [because, I

suppose, the appellation wai present, and the
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condition future;] "and God not being- the
" God of the dead, it could have no respeftto
" the present condition of those bodies, be-
" cause they were lifeless at the very time

Avhen God was called the God of Abraham,
*'&c/'

Eut the present appellation must however
have re^pedt to, or, in the author's phrase, be
influenced by, something. And should we
ask, Avhat that might be ? He Avould answer
(as appears by the sequel) "the present condi-
" tion of their souls."

Now the case standing thus, I am afraid Ave

must conclude from this reasoning, that no
future improvement of the present condition
of these patriarchs (to let alorie their bodies)

could influence the present appellation of the

God of Abraham, &c.
And yet, express and positive is the testi-

mony of the sacred writer to the Hebrews
that the present appellation of the God of
Abraham, &c. had respeft to, and aftually was
influenced by, the future condition of these

patriarchs, in these remarkable Avords.

But 7WW they [the patriarchs] desire a better

country, that is an heavenly ; * avherefore

* N'jH if >'.oril7o?c« opryoy7a:i, that is, we now fee by tlieir calling them-

felves ftrangers and pilgrims, v. 13. that they then defireJ or longed

for a belter country. And herein I hope I ftiall have nocontroverfy

with the author of the D. L. who hath alKjwed that the patriarchs,

and particularly Abraham, faw farther i-iiio the real object of the

roniifes than the body of the Jewifh people. A certain writer

owever, well verfed in the flyle of the New Teftament, hath, to

the paflage above cited, fubjoined the following note. Abulia indicia

conjiat Abrahamuni et Petriarchas dc vita cstcrnuvi in calis agenda
cogitaje j ergo fenjus myjlicus von eji Abrahami Jed Pauli, qui
hijionam Abrahami ejufq ; errorcs comparavit cum vita et fpe dif-

tiliulornvi Chrilli, Wctlleia in he, I fufpeft this anuotatioji v.'iU
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God is not ashamed of them, to be called their

God; FOR he hath prepared for them a city.

IIcljicws xi. IG.

That the patriarchs were not yet in possession

of this prepared city, I suppose no one (except
perliaps some jsuch genius as Caleb Fleming)
will deny. The condition enabling them to

possess this better and heavenly country, M'as

and is future, they are not to receive the pro-

mises or to be made perfect Avithout, or before

the whole body of the faithful.—But the pre-

paration of this city (which, if Paul may be
credited, iucludes the future condition of their

Ijodies) is expressly given by this Avriter as a
reason v. liv God is vot ashamed of them to he

called their God. ^Ve conclude then, relying

upon the word of an apostle, that the future

condition even of the bodies of these patri-

archs, both could and did iniluence the present

appellation of the Gotl of Abraham, &c.
Nor is this all. We conclude likewise, upon

the same authority, that the present condition

of the souls of these patriarchs, neither could

}iur did influence the present appellation of

tlie God of Abraham, &c. Because, if the

souls of these patriarchs were already in a state

of conscious aud happy existence, no reason

can be given why God should be ashamed of

them to be called their Goti, even though no
city should be prepared for them.

ntiilier plcafe the author of the D. L. nor fomc of" his opponenis,

Eut it i^ no worfe to be hked for that fingle circuiiilhince ; aixl may,

after all, be as near the truth as any of them. 1 believe it would

be very hard to ]>rove that the niyflery of the chniiian tlifpenfation,

fo illuHrioufly diiplayed in this fublime epiftle, wjs felly underilood

b v any of '.he worthies of this chapter ; not excepting Mofes himfeif.
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In the application of this passage Indeed I

am only following Giotius; who, upon the

words, God is not the God of the dead, bat of
the livhig, appeals to it as the key to oui'

blessed Saviour's reasoning; which, without it,

he observjes, has the appearance of obscurity

;

and then, proving the unsettled and unre-

warded condition of the patriarchs in the pre-

sent life, from the apostle's account of them in

this chapter, he deduces our Lord's argument,
as has been seen, in the very same manner,
and to the very same conclusion, that Le Clevc

does.

Why then is poor Le Clerc loaded with the

whole odium of this imaginary mistake, who
was undoubtedly led into it by Grotius him-
self? And upon what grounds is it insinuated

that Grotius had the very same idea of this ar-

gument with the author of the D. L? Might
not this author as easily have gone to Grotius's

Annotations, as to his Epistles? And what
says the Epistle cited? Why, that our Lord
refuted the Sadducees, not by direct or express

words, but by reasoning. And what says Le
Clerc's observ^ation more or less than this?

Did not the words, ce i^aisonnement de Jesus
Christ, look this writer full in the face, as he
was transcribing this citation from Le Clerc ?

.and were not those words just as much to his

purpose, as the words of Grotius, marked in

Italics ?

And then again. Why would this candid
writer go for Le Clerc's sense of this argu-

ment, to his defence of those licentious letters,

which, as he elsewliere informs us, Le Clerc

Bb
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WTote to pick a quarrel with Father Shnon,*
rather than to the sober and sedate comment
subjoined by Le Clerc to his version of the

New Testament ? If this author did not mis-

take the meaning both of Grotius and Le
Clerc, will not they wlio undei-^tand them be
apt to say, that he hath neither dealt candidly

with Le Clerc, nor tairly with his OM'n readers?
" What liath led men into this mistake, says

" the learned writer, is the introduction to the
" argument, but as touching the resurrect'mi
" of the dead, which they supposed an exor-
" dium to a direct proof."

It has been shewn, that the mistake is all on
the other side, and it shall be shewn by and
by, who and \\hat it M'as, that occasioned it.

" Whereas it [the exordium] is an intima-
" tion only to what an indirect one tended,

namely, that the resurrection of the body
" might be inferred tlirough the medium of
" the separate existence of the soul, which
" was the only point he proposed to prove
" directly to them."
The expression in this passage hath not been

very happily reformed. The author's meaning
A\ as much more explicit in the former edition.

Tlie first part of this quotation implies that

our Lord's proof of the separate existence of
tlic soul, was an indirect one, tending only to

tlie proof of something else ; which very possi-

bly might be directly inferred from the said

indirect proof The latter part affirms, that

the separate existence of tlie soul was the only

Divine Legation^. vo\ II, part 3. p. ~&.
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f»oint our Lord proposed to prove dire6lly to

the Sadducces.

But passing this by ; it was certainly incum-
bent upon this author to shcM'^ how the resur-

rection of the body might be inferred through
the medium of the separate existence of the

soul. Common capacities cannot see the de-

ductions in an indirect argument till they are

pointed out. And for any information we
have yet from the D. L. (beyond the author's

own ipse dixit) concerning the relation be-

tween the medium and the conclusion, we may
just as well trust ourselves once more to the

exordium.
The learned author indeed says, tliat "the

*' principle of no separate existence being once
" overthrown, the Sadducces had nothing to
" oppose to the writings of the prophets, and
*' the preaching of Jesus."

Which will appear to be a very gross mis-

take if we only consider, that the obje6tion

the Sadducces brought from the case of the

seven bretluen, would have the same force

against the resurrection of the dead, vhctlier

they had held a separate existence or not.

Suppose our Saviour had begun with proving
a separate existence; would this circumstance
have precluded the objection they ofiered, or

have furnished our Saviour with a shorter and
more satisfactory answer than he made to it ?

\VlMt has either this obje6tion of the Saddu-
cces, or our Lord's answer to it, to do with a
state of separate existence? We are then just

as much at a loss as ever for a reason Avhy the

preaching of Jesus on the subject of the resur-

BbSl
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rc6iion of the dead, would have no efFe6l upan
the Sadducees, without a previous proof of the
separate existence of tlie soul.

Even in this author's own paraphrase, the
separate existence of the soul is proved by a

medium, through whicli the resurrection of the
body might be inferred, just as immediately
and directly as the said separate existence

;

viz. the power of God, and the testimony of
the scriptures. If the Sadducees were satisfied

with the proof of the separate existence of the

soul through this medium, the learned para-

phrast is intreatcd to say, why (Sadducees as

they were) they should not be contented with
a direct proof of the resurrection of the body
through the same medium? Had they any
thing to oppose to the power of God and the

testimony of the scriptures in the one case

more than the other. If not, what, in the

name of logic, has the separate existence to do
in the argument as a medium?

" But the case, it seems, stood thus. Our
" Saviour was arguing against the Sadducees.
" NoAV tliese supported their opinion of no re-

" surreCtion of the body on a principle that
" the soul had no separate existence, but fell

" into nothing at the dissolution of the union."

As if the Sadducees had never supported

their opinion of no resurrection of the body^

upon any other principle !
* or as if a persua-

* The very cafe the Sadducees. put to our Saviour, is, as hath

been iioiedj a dcmonftration of the contrary. They argued likewife

aganft a refurredion of the dead, (if the rabbins do not mifrepre Tent

t-hcm) from the flatc of die dead body. Dixit quidam Sadduca-iis,

R. Imraj, Dicit 'is mortuos tj[t refiirrecturos, atqui in putverdn-

niiacli jiiiit
;
pubis aiitem nuvi mivifcct ? apud Wctjlcirtf in
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sion that the soul died at the dissolution of its

union with the body, would hinder their be-

lieving that the power of God could restore

that union; or their believing those scriptures

which were alledged to prove he would do it

!

But to cut short the dispute, we deny the

fad, and call upon the learned writer to prove,

either by the scriptures or any otlicr authentic

record, that the Sadducees supported their

opinion of no resurrection of the dead, upon a

principle that the soul had no separate exist-

ence, on the peril of seeing his paraplnase of

our Saviour's argument full to rubbish, for

want of a better foundation than a mere arbi-

trary postulatum.

As the author of the D. L. is not the only

one who hath espoused and retailed this fancy,

the challenge perhaps may appear somewhat
hardy. But as it is so easy to trace it to its

original, there is not much to be apprehended
from the conflict. In one word, the learned

author had this notion from Grotius or some
of his transcribers. How Grotius came by it

shall now be related.

Grotius, as Ave have seen, supposes our Sa-

viour's argument to conclude direftly for the
future resurrection of the dead, particularly of
the patriarchs. But Grotius likewise held the
permanency, or the separate existence of the
soul. And if you inquire why he did not con-
ceive our Lord's argument to terminate in that,

as the author of the D. L. has done, he an-

Matth. xxil. 30. where more may be feen to the fame effeft. The
Sadducees argued no doubt, againft a refurreflion from many other

topics. But their fundamental argument was the lilsnce of the

Mofaip wrjtitigs.
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swers, "that, though it might be a sufficient
*' refutation of the hypothesis of the Satlducces

to prove the jjcrmanency of the soul, yet he
" conceives it to be more agreeable both to the
" words and the purpose of our Lord (which

M'as to piove a resurrec-tion) that Abraham
" should recx'ive not a soul, which is only a

part of Abraham, but a j)erson consisting of
" soul and body, to Avliich [only] life and
" death are properly applied."

M'hat then was this hypothesis of the Saddu-
cees that Grotius speaks of? It was, as he
tells us, from Josephus, that the soul disap-

peared M'ith, or did not remain after tlie deatli

of the body. " Hence it foUoM S, says Groti-
*' us, that there is no resurrection. For a re-

" surrcdion requires the permanency of the
" soul."

But tlii- inference is entirely of Grotius's

own devising. Josephus says not one word of

it, nor makes the least mention of the opinion

of the Sadducces concerning the resurrection

of the dead. The Sadduca:an doctrine of a

future state, mentioned by Josephus, and cited

by Grotius, is just the reverse of that of the

Pharisees on the same subject. By consider-

ing tlierefore what, according to this historian,

the Pharisees held, we may judge what, in his

account, the Sadducees denied.
" The Pliarisees, says Josephus, believed

" tliat there was an immortal power [or virtue]
" in the human soul. That rewards and pu-
" nishments were dispensed under tlie earth,

" to those M'ho had done good or evil respec-

" tively. That the one were kept in cverlast-:
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ing confinement; but the other easily found
*' the means to revive, or to live again."

What these means were he thus relates in

another place. " The Pharisees hold all the
" souls of men to be incorruptible or immortal,
" but say that the souls of good men only pass

*'^into other bodies; but that the souls of the
" wicked are tormented with everlasting pu-
" nishment."*

In opposition to this, the Sadducees are said

to have held, "that the soul had no perma-
*' nency or power of immortality, and denied
*' all rewards and punishments in Hades."
But what has all or any of this to do with

the scripture doctrine of the resurrection of the

dead? That these opinions concerning a fu-

ture state, ascribed by Josephus to the Phad-
sees, were not the opinions of that sect in Paul's

days, Paul himself is an unexceptionable wit-

ness.

/ have hope ton-ards GOV), says he, which they

themselves also alloxv, that there shall be a re-

surrection of the dead, both of the just and
unjust. Acts xxiv. i5. Comp. chaj). xxiii. 6\

and xxvi. S.f

ffujjLaa-t. Jof. Antiq. xviii. c. I. ^. 3. Hudfon.

2aJJaxaio» Je—'Vvx'til^ 1>)»Ji»j«.on)V,xai V-; ot'Jalijuw^la; xai lag

xa9 'aJa lip-w^ia; KXili^x^ avaipao-J. B&ll, Lib. II, c. 8. 14.

+ Why Jhould it be thought a thing incredible with ynu that

con fwuld raift the dead? fays our Englifh teftaraent. Why
indeed ? if ihefe perfons really believed, as Paul alTured Felix they

did, that GOD would raife the dead ? Our tranflators, as well as

feme others, were unmindful that the Greek, in the common texts,
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A resurre61ion you see, both of the just and
imjust, was allowed by the Pharisees; and this

was the doctrine which Paul preached ; and this

consequently the doctrine which our Saviour

intended to prove directly to the Saddiicees.

That the Pharisees should have changed their

tninds between the time or St.Paul,and the days

of Josephus is altogether incredible, because

we find them professing the do6irine of a ge-

neral resurrection much later. The consequence
is, that Josephus has misrepresented the (1 c-

trineof the Pharisees ; and his inducement v. as

this.

Josephus himself was a Pharisee. Had he
spoken of the resurrection of the dead, as a

dochineof his own sect, the Romans probably

would have mocked, as the Athenians did ; and
the prudent historian did not chuse to make
himself and his sect ridiculous. He there-

fore (as many more both before him and after

him ha\ e done) accommodated his doctrine to

the taste of tlie pagans upon w horn his prefer-

ment depended. This appears from his ma-
king th.e dispensation of rewards and punish-

ments, to be under the earth, and from his re-

presenting the rew ardsof good men in the light

of transmigration.* Nor would he, for the

was wrong pointed. They might however have eaGIy difcovered

that, Ti «7.ift,-; xri,.;"i, could never be greek for, why JlwuLd it bt

thought a thing incredible. Some later editions have rectified the

poiniing—Ti t-TTirov xcjv!?^., e. (j. f. JVhat ! is it thought an in~

credible thing among you [is it not an article oiyour faith] that

GOD raij:th the dead ? That the pharifees fhould perfecute him
for }re. ' 'ng a doctrine they did not believe, would not have fur-

prized Puiin theleaft.

* Critic:, commentators, and paraphrafts upon the Scriptures^

Jho«!cl look with particular a,jcntion to the ccnfeijiienc« of their
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same reason, mention that the Sadducees de-

nied the resiirreftion of the dead ; for as he was
representing the Pharisees and Sadducees as op-

posite sefts, it must have been understood,

that the Pharisees held whatever the Sadducees
denied.

That Josephus was capable of a6ting the part

here imputed to him, Avill receive a farther de-

gree of credibihty, from the following evi-

dence.

At the end of this historian's works is com-,

monly printed a traft, intituled n?^* auloK^aio^os

Uyia^u containing an account of the martyrdom
of Eleazar and the seven brethren, who were
put to death by Antiochus Epiphanesfor refu-

sing to eat swine's llesh

This traft has been ascribed, with great uni-

formity, to Josephus, by writers of several

ages, as far back as as Eusebius the ecclesiasti-

interpretations. When our Saviour had put the Sadducees to filence,

one of the fcribes mho had heard them reafcidng tugethcr, perceive

ed that Jesus had anfzoercd them zoeLl. Mark xii. 28. This

with the parallel place in Luke, was formerly urged as evidence that

our Saviour's reafoning was not fo new or aftonifhing as the au-

thor fuggeHs. Remark':, p. 68. Be this as it may. One thing

is clear : the fcribes underiiood the argument, and approved it, as an

additional fupp.irtat Icaft of the doflrine of the Pharifeeson the fub-

jeci of d fuiuro (late. Suppofe iflow Jofephus to have truly repre-

fented ihiv doctrine ; in what light mud our Saviour's argument ap-

pear, if we fuppofc It to have no otter direft tendency but to pr6\'e

this more than femi-pagun fyftem of Jofephus? And where will

this author meet witliamore competent witnefs than Jofephus, that

the Pharifees, from 0:U Saviour's time downwards, held the dotlrine

of the feparaie exiftence of the foul at all ? Grotius indeed was to

blame for leading the author of the D. L. into this inconvenient

fituation. But this author was likewife to blame for not flopping

where Grotius did, who knew belter than to direft our bleffed Lord's

reafoning to the confutation only of bis precarigiu hypothefis of the

Sadducees,
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cal historian.* It is to be found likewise at

the end of the historical books of the old testa-

ment in the Alexandrine manuscript ; and is

from the age of this manuscript, very probably
supposed to have had the sanction of the

Jewish sanhedrim at Alexandria, which, as the

learned author of the Prolegometw to the se-

cond volume of Grabe's septuagint observes,

remained long after the times of Josephus.f
In this discourse several speeches are put

into the mouth of Eleazar, but more especially

of the brethren, expressing some hopes of im-

mortality, but so obscurely and ambiguously,
that one can only be certain, that the writer

meant not to give his reader the most remote
idea of a resurrection of the dead.

His own M'ords, and those he ascribes to the

sufferers on the subjeft. are such as these.

Dont th inkyou can hurt us, as touching our

souls, by your torments, even tho' you put us to

death.—By means ofthis affliction, and our pa-

tience under it, xce shall receive the i^ewards of
virtue, and shall be xcith GOD.—As if he

wns transformed by the fire to incorruption or

immortality.—By the glorious lije of the pious

J sxvear,—Behold my tongue hangeth out, cut it

off ; but you will not cut aicay icith my tongue,

[rwj-olo^nc-ei;] my reasoning Jacuity [Koyi:fj.oi.'\—
JFe have our reasoning faculty [xori-r/xovj uncon-

(juered.—Let us consecrate ourselves to GOD,
tvith our xvhole heart xcho giveth us our souls,

and let us use our bodies in keeping the law.—
* See Gefucr's BIbliolh. Flaviii5. The teflimonics in Hudfon'S

edition of Jofephus. Fabr'n ius de Joffpho et ejus fcripu?,—Pta-

legom. to the fecond vol. of Grabe's Sept. chap iii, ^. 7.

+ Ibid. chap. i. prop, xxiv, ^. 76.
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Let us notfear him icho th'inketh he killeth ths

body ; for great is the danger of the soul in

eternal torment to those icito transgress the com-

mandments oj GOD.—So shall khmh^m, Isaac,

and Jacob receive us dying in their bosom, and
all ourfathers shall praise us.—All of them
ready to die by these torments as if hastening to

finish the journey to immortality.—Of the mo-
ther of these seven brethren it is said, she rather

chose piety, xchich preserveth everlasting lif^

zcith GOD.—As knowing that theyuho diefor
GOD, live unto GOD as xVbiahani, Isaac, and
Jacob, and all the Patriarchs.

There are several expressions in these cita-:'

tions, -whicii M ill give the reader a very reason-

able suspicion, that the author of this traclvas

no stranger to the christian scriptures ; yet we
see hestucliously suppresses the capital doctrine

of those scriptures, the resurrection of
THE DEAD. In which he acls the very part

that Josephus had done before him, who, un-
doubtedly, was well acquainted witli the con-
tents of the new testament, and indeed could

not be ignorant, though he had never heard of

these sacred writings, tliat the Pharisees held

the resurrection of the dead.

But what seems to fix this tracl upon Jose-

phus by an internal evidence hardly to be dis-

puted, is that, to get rid of this disagreeable

doclrine of a resurrection, the author of it hath
actually falsified the Jewish record, from which
lie drew his account of these martyrs ; I mean
thatwhich is preserved in the sixth andseventh
chapters of the second book of ^laccabees,

"\Uiere there is an account of the same martyr-

dom of I^leazer and the seven brethren ; \y\\o
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tire represented as expressing their sentiments

of futurity in terms that plainly denote the

belief of a resurrection of the dead.

Thus Chap. vi. 26. 27- Eleazar is made to

say, for though for the present time I should
be delivered from the punishment of men, yet
should I not escape the hcmd.of the Almighty,
neither alive nor dead. JVherefore noxv manfully
chaftging p»aAXa|a;]* this life, I will shexv my^
self as mine age requireth.

Chap. vii. v. 9- The second [brother] when
he was at the last gasp, said, Thou like afury
takest us out of thispresent life, but the king

of the xcorld shall raise us up, u-ho have diedfor
his laws, unto everlasting life.

Verses 10. 11. The executioners being about
to cut oft" the tongue and hands of the third

brother, he said, These I had from heaven, and
for hi^ laws I despise them, andfrom him I hope
to have them again.

Verse 14. The fourth brother said. It is good,
being put to death by men, to lookfor hopefrom
God, to be raised up again by him.

Verse 23. The mother expresses her confi-

dence that the creator of the world, ichoform-
ed the generatio7i ofman,' xcould also give her
sons breath and life again.

Verse 36. The youngest says that his brethren
were dead under God's covenant of everlasting
life.

From these particulars it is evident, that the

AVritcr of this history represents these martyrs,

as expefting that God's covenant of everlasting^

life^ would be fulfilled by raising the dead.

Itv^'T if iCj^tf/iTiy iS:', i Cor, XV. ^1,
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The learned author of the D. L. holds the

writer of the second book of Maccabeesm the

extremest contempt, and talks somewhere
of his frighting himself zoith the size of his

oxen lye.

Be that as it will, the commentators on
Ileb. xi. (and among them the author of the

D. L, himself) constantly and unanimously
refer to this history, upon that clause, at v. 35.

Others xvere tortured, [Eli;/xwa»9»io-a?] not accept-

ing deliverance, that they might obtain a better

resurrection : which besides that it exhibits a

case to be found, in all its particulars, in this

and no other part of the Jewish history upon
record, is circumstantial enough to point out
the very engine of torture [wfiraw] made use

of in the martyrdom of Eleazar. 2. Macca. vi.

19. 28.

There is therefore just as much credit due
to this historian, as the citation of an apostle

can give him ; which is more indeed in the pre-

sentcase than wehaveoccasiontoemploy, as we
want him only to testify, what were the senti-

ments of his countrymen concerning a future

state, at the time he Avrote and published his

liistory.

The result is, that if Josephus was the person
who composed the discourse teji ctwoKfaiopo,- Aoyif/*tf,

he has plainly falsified the record fromAdiich

he took his account of this martyrdom ; a cir-

cumstance which, in its turn, in some measure,

fixes the said trad upon him, as he has been
already detected in belying the principles of
his own seel, in that very point wherein the

record is falsified, with respeft to the senti-

ments of Eleazar and the seven brethren.



The moderns indeed are divided in their

opinions concerning- tlie author of tliis tradn.

Erasmus and Arnold Arlenius, comriionly called

Pcraxylus, ascribe it, with high encomiumsj
to Josephns the historian of the Jews.* Grotius
thinks it was the work of some other Josephus.-j"

Dr. Hudson will not hear of its belonging to

his historian. I But Mr. Lowth, the learned

commentator on the prophets, seems to have
examined it with accuracy, and to have
thought it the legitimate ott'spring of Flavius

Josephus, excepting the last paragraph, M'hich

contains an account given by the mother of

the seven brethren, how she Avas educated, and
spent the early part of her life bef(jre marriage.

This, the learned Lowth thought Mas the for-

gery of some impertinent sophist, and Dr.

Hudson himself, or his editor, Avas of opinion,

that it was the M ork of a different hand from
that of the author of the discourse:

||
which I

the rather mention, as among a heap of texts,

brought to shew the grounds upon which the

Jews believed a future state, Ezekiel's vision

of the dry bones is appealed to, as if a resur-

redion of the dead had been an article in the

creed of this matron and her sons. An inti-

mation so repugnant to the general tenor of

the rest of tlie piece (whether this was the in-

ducement to the learned critics above-menti-

oned to condemn it or not) that no other proof

is wanting to determine the illegitimacy of

* Gefner. Riblloth. ubi fupra.—t Apud faKricifm ubi fupra.

J Preface to Hudfon's JofephiL';.— 1|
See the note of the editor of

Hudfon's Jofephus iipcn thispariigiaph.
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this paragraph.* But to return to the more!

authentic scriptures of the new testament.

That the Pharisees held, and the Sadducees
denied, a general resurre6lion of the dead is

clear from the scriptures of the new testament.

But that the Pharisees held, or that the Saddu-
cees denied a separate existence of the soul

the scriptures say not.

There is indeed nothing that looks like it,

except the words, ZaJWaio. jic£» >.'S^a-i oivaj—

TTNEYMA Upon wliicli Grotius himself observes
that -jvuvixa. in that passage does not mean the

human spirit or soul in a state of separation

from the body, "but the divine ajjiatus, by
" which the Pharisees rightly believed the pro-
" phets were inspired." Which interpretation

is confirmed by the use of the words spirit and
angel in the next verse. If a spirit or an
angel have spoken unto him, says our transla-

tion
;
where, without all doubt, the w orcl ffvsiijiict

stands for the spirit of God; and the meaning-
is, if he hath had any particular revelation.

Give the word 9rv£Uf>ia the signification of, soul,

and the Sadducees must be understood to have
absolutely denied the existence of the human
soul, either in union with the body or out of

* I miift here own my obligations to a learned perfon long fince

decealed, from whofe MSS 1 tirll had the hint of the difference be-

tween the fecond 1 ook of Maccabees, and this tra6l afcribcd to Jo-
fephus. The gentlenran 1 mean was Henry Layion, Ef<j. of whom
the reader will hnd fome account in the defence of the Remarks, &c.

fubjoined to this review. Upon the whole, whether this tract came
immediately from the hand of Jofephus or not, is not very material

in refpetl of the ufe I would make of it. The theology of this

writer, on the fubject of a future Hate, and that of Jofephus is the

very fame, and evidently came out of the fame pagan fchool. And
the fophill (iffuch he was) has fullainedthe perfon of his roafter, wi^k

great propriety ajid cgnfiftency.
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ih ; as Grotius himself plainly saw.* tn wliicll

case, the paraphrase in the D. L. might as

well have introduced the Sadducees speaking

* For he plainly faw that "-i aV/f/'-j;. fignified there were aL>-

folutely no fuch beings as angeU ; and thereupon exprelFed his fur-

prize, " that the. Sadducees fiio jld deny the existence of angels,

" feeing they received the wriiingiof Mofes, which mentioned an-

" gels fo frequently." To account for this, Grotius fuppofe; the

opinion of the Sadducees concerning angels, to have been the fame

with that which fortie Jev/s contemporary with JiiQin Martyr held ;

namely, that angels were undivided and rnfeparable powers or vir-

tues of God, which God, when he pleafes, makes to dart out, [of

himlelf] and contra£b [or draws] into himfelf again. And upon
this fuppofition, Grotius, unwilling as it flioii'd fccm, to tnift to the

naked leftimony of Jofephus, forms a prefumptive argument, that

the Sadducees, who had this notion of angels, wight in like ruannir

think "thai the fouls of men v/ere not fuch beings as could fublift

*' of themfelves, but, being deflitute of bodies^ muft fall to nothing."

But, befides, that this fubtile fpcculation on the nature of angels, has

much more of a rabbinical than a Sadducaian complexion, it happens

unluckily for Grotius, that this fancy relates only to a particular mode
of exiflence, and does not at all miply a total fafpenfion of the mmu
ilry of angels, which is the leaft we can fuppofe the Sadducees to have

afTertcd on this fubjeft. The Sadducees, I fuppofe, wo ild hardly

deny either that there had been fuch beings as angels, or truly divine

infpiration, during the life of Mofes. But Moles having made up

the law before liis death, tl»e Sadducees moil probably infifted that

the law was from thenceforward fufHcient for all exigencies, without

any occafional interpoCtion of angels, or prophets with new infpira-

tlons. An opinion for which the licentious traditions aud legends of

the jewlfli dotlors would afiord a very plaufible colour. Nor does

it appear that the feft of the Sadducees was ever heard of, till ihefe

traditions became fo extravagant. The Sadducees feem to have been

a fort of jewifh proteltants ; at leaft cheV were not iuch knaves or

fools as fome wrong-headed modems would make them. [See

Bayle's Dift. Sadducees. Who, by the way, oblcrves tlut Jofephus

cither did not underftand, or did not truly report the dottrine of the

Sadducees on another fubject. Rem. (C) J
Even the cavil againft

a refurrection which they propofed to our Saviour, receives its whole

force from the pharifaical noiion of carnal and fenfual enjoyments in

a future ftate, as has bee.n obfcrveJ elfe\'-!.cre. See Remarks. &c.
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Irish, as talking of the dissolution of the

union of Avhat in their opinion did not exist,

with something whose existence they acknow-
ledged.

But let us now suppose for a moment, that

the Sadducees really held this principle of no
separate existence in terms : and let us look a
little into the merit of that reasoning which
has been ascribed to them, and to our Saviour's

confutation of them, upon that supposition.

Grotius leads the way, and he puts the ar-

gument into the mouth of the Sadducee, in

this form.
'

' The resurreftion of the body requires the

permanency of the soul.

" But the soul dies with the body.
" Therefore no resurreftion of the body."
Grotius, had he set himself to subvert this

reasoning in form, would, as appears by his

annotation on the 32d verse, have granted the

major, and denied the minor of this syllogism.

And had you asked him wliy the resurrection

of the body required or supposed the perma-
nency of the soul? I conjecture he would
have answered, as the common hypothesis

suggests, that the body could not be made
alive without being united to a soul ; and
therefore, if there were no soul subsisting to

Avhich the body might be united, there could
be no resurrection of the body.
• This indeed is the only reason that can be
given, why a resurrection should require the

permanency of the soul, more than the perma-
nency of the body. But Gro'tius did not go
even thus far. Having made this syllogism

C c
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for tlie Saclckicees, and plainly diffident of lils

authority for fixing this hypothesis upon then">,

he wisely left the argument to be pursued or

answered, by those whom it might concern
more than it concerned him.

Then comes Le Clerc, and he picks up these

hints from Grotius, and, 1 dare say, thought
lie made tlie very most of them in the following

representation.
" With respect, to the Sadducees, to prove

" the immortality of the soul or the resurrec-
" tion, was the same thing; because they did
" not deny the latter [the resurrection], but
" on the supposition that the soul died with
** the body ; which could not be raised again
*' to serve for the mansion of a soul which was
" no more ; and which having been destroyed,
" could not return thither any more."
Le Clerc, we see, sets out with making it a

matter of inditfcrence to the Sadducees, whe-
ther the resurrection of the body Avas proved to

them through the medium of the separate ex-

istence of the soul, or the separate existence,

through the medium of the resurrection. And
yet, the very reason he gives for this, namely,
*' that the Sadducees did not deny the resur*
" reCtion, but on the supposition, that the
*' soul died Avith the body," implies that no
proof of a resurrection M oiild affect the Saddu-
cees, whicli did not previously establish thes

immortality or the Separate existence of the

soul.

T at, however, Le Clerc having before made
our Saviour's argument against the Sadducees
conclude immediately for the resurrection of
the dead, he could not decently desert his owa
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interpretation. And therefore, to preserve liis

consistency, he illustrates his leading proposi-

tion by shewing how the separate existence of

the soul, might be inferred through the me-
dium of the resurreftion of the body

;
supposing

perhaps th'&t Grotius had sufficiently suggested
the alternative. " The body,, says he, cannot
" be raised again to serve for the mansion of
" a soul which is no more, and which having
" been destroyed, cannot return to the body."
Prove therefore, that the body Avill be raised

again, and the separate existence of the soul

follows of course. And in this indeed does the

above-mentioned reason for the permanency of
the soul end. ProvQ that the body will be
made alive, and the consequence is, that there

is a soul subsisting to which it must be united.

But how Grotius or Le Clerc would have
proved that the soul does not die with the

body, previously to their proving the resurrec-

tion of the body ; or having proved the separate

existence, how they Nvould have inferred the

resuneftion of the body through that medium,
appears not from any thing that either of them
lias said.

And now advances the learned author of the

i). li. and he, taking Le Clerc's word, that the

Sadducees did not deny the resurrection, but
upon the supposition that the soul died with the

hodij, and not examining either the fact or the
presumption on which Grotius erected the sup-
posed hypothesis of the Sadducees, imagined
tliat the negative argument against a resurrec-

tion, exhibited by Grotius, might be turned
into a positive one for it. And jin the fullness

C cy
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of this conceit, to work he goes with the text

under consideration.

But unable to find a proposition which might
correspond to Grotius's major; or, in otlier

words, unable to give a reason why the separate

existence of the soul required the resurrection

of the body, he was obliged to leave his medium
and his inference destitute of all connexion

;

and comes but poorly off by saying, "that
" the principle of no separate existence being
" once overthrown, the Sadducees had nothing
" to oppose to the writings of the prophets,
" or the preaching of Jesus;" M'hich, besides

being false in i'att, and contradictory to the

very text he was explaining, turns the Saddu-
cees over for conviction to a direct authority

for the resurrection of the dead ; in A\diich the

separate existence of the soul has no more con-

.cern than the separate existence of the moon,
namely, the word of God.

Grotius indeed appears to have been sensible

,of the impropriety of arguing from a separate

existence to a resurreftion, or vice versa, upon
any principles arising from the nature of things

in tlie abstra<?t : he observes, '• that for the
" sustentation of the soul in a state of separa-
" tion from the body, the scriptures do nqt
" refer us to natural reasons, but to the power

• "and will of God."* "\\'hich principles of

* Tliis concefTion was the more ingenuous in Grotius, inafmuch

as lie beJicved, that "phyfical reafons taken from the operations of
*• tlic mmd, might be brought to prove, that the foul has an un-
" changeable permanency from its origin." Thefe phyfical reafons

have fince beeii.tiirned into demonftrations of the Ibuls immortality,

tiroiigh ihe medium of its immateriality, and offered in aid of revc;-

lation ; from wiiicli, forae wri:ers would make us believe, the immor-
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fiustentation, the learned author of the D. L.

having interwoven into his own paraphrase, he

hath evidently proved against himself, that

our Saviour never thought of inferring the re-

surrediou of the body, thro' the medium of the

separate existence of the soul.

II.

In the last edition of the D. L. the ingeni-

ous author hath subjoined a note to the fore-

going paraphrase, the propriety of which, de-

pending upon the validity of the said para-

phrase Ave must take the liberty to controvert.
" Which (meaning the foregoing interpreta-

" tion of our Saviour's reasoning) unanswera-
" bly confutes the semi-pagan dream of the
" soul's sleeping till the resurreftion of the
" body." D. L. vol. ii. p. ii. p. 346.

tality of man cannot be fufficiently proved without this phyfical de-

monftration. Thus Bp. Stiiiingflcet, arguing againft Mr. Locke

(who denied that theimmmateriahty ofthe foul could be phyfically de-

monftrated) thought fit to fay :
—" It takes off^ very much from the

evidence of immortality, if it depends wholly upon God's giving'

that which of its own nature it is not capable of." Mr. Locke,

replies, " any one's not being able to demonftrate the foul to be
" immaterial, takes off" not very much, nor at all, from the evidence

*' of its immoitality, if God has revealed that it fliall be immortal ;

" becaufc the veracity of God is a demonftration of the truth ofwhat
" he has revealed, [and the want of another demonftration of a pro-

" pofnion demonftrativcly true, takes not off^ from the evidence of
" It.] For wlwre there is a clear demonftration, there is as much
*' evidence as any truth can have, that is not felf-evident." Bp,
Stillingfleet, I fuppofe, did not live lo rejoin ; but his Lordfliip has

liad the fingular felicity of retaining an advocate after his demife,

in the perfon ofaBritifti Biographer, who feems to have undertaken

Mr. Locke's article, for the fake of making the amende honorable

for him to his adverfariesof all complexions. Let us attend, however,

to his operations on this occafion. " Here, fays he, the fophifm is

" notorious, in calling fcripture proof a demonftration, which is not

*' pretended to rife above a moral certainty or a fufiicient probability,

*' and therefore undoubtedly admits of degrees, and muft needs be

" Icfs, where ikere is np internal evidence frpm the nature ef tbc
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Unansxoerahly indeed ! for thus stands the

confutation. " Either you or I mis\indcrstand
" our Saviour's reasoning. But it is not I.

Therefore it is you."
The r^ naining merits of this confutation we

shall consider presently. In the mean timeve
go on with the note.

" thing." The, reader will here obfer\>e that it is the veracityof God,
and not fcripture proof, that Mr. Locke calls a demonftrailon. So
far as Mr. Locke concerns himfelf with fcripture proof, he pms it

hypothetically, if God has revealed that the foul fiiall be immortal.

This point was taken for granted, both by the Bilhop, and Mr
Locke. And the qucftion between them is this, and this only, viz.

" whether, fuppofuig God tohavc declared that he will give the foul

" immortality, that is not a clear demonftraiion (which Hands in need
" of no additional evidence to make it complete) that the foul will

*' have immortality, whether it may or may not be provd that the

foul- is naturally capable of immortality." If the Biographer

therefore, would dcfi.i,a the BiOiop, or confute Mr, Locke, he

muft prove the veracity of God riles no higher than moral certainty,

admits of dcg.ces and is lefs where there is no internal evi-

dence from the nature of the thing. Such is the luck of thofewho

go about to hx fophifms on this great mafter of reafoning. Biit

we have not yet done with thisaccute Biographer. " Upon this

" account, continues he, we lee St, Paul did not think it enough

barely to declare the refnrre^tion and immortality of the body, but
" took pains to itiforce the credibility of it by an argument from
" the analogy of nature." \\^hich is ufing St. Paul very little

better than he has done Mr. Locke. For i. the apcflle is fo far from

attributing the reproduction of grain to nature, that he e.\prcfsly fays,

" Godgive'h it a body as it hath pleafcd him." 2, He adds

" and to every feed its own body, i, e. a body raifed,_as well as

" fov.'n in coi rupiion.'' A\");ichtobe fure is an excejlent analogical

argument f r the reiurreclion <>f a^body fown in corruption, and raifcd

in incorruption. The honefl man niiflook an argument drawn from

the power of G'-d, for an argumtnt drawn from the analog)' of na-

ture. • God both infinitely diverfified and diftinguiflied the works

of the creation by diiTcrent properties and diiTerent degrees of gloty

" and dignity
;

according lo his good pleaiure, and the different

ufc^ to which he hath allctted them. ' The confequence. and

Jhe only confequence the apoftle intended, or indeed coulJ draw

Jiom the nremifcsis, '> thetef-ichc is able toqiiicken, raife, iinmci-
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" And yet, what is strange to tell, this very

text in the course of disputation, which, like

** the course of time, brings things as the poet
*' says,

—To their confounding contraries^

" hath been urged to prove that sleep, or no
** separate life ; and thisby nole^sconsiderable
*' a man than Mr. Hales of Eton."

Tliat things should be brought to their con-

founding contraries, where two disputants are

contending about tlie meaning of a particular

text, is not quite so strange to tell, as that, one
and the same writer should alledge certain

texts, as the genuine sentiments ofan orthodox
Jew, to prove one thing, and again should

urge the very same texts, as the personated

sentiments of a pagan sage to prove another.

talize and glorify the human body, even infinitely beyond its na-
*' tural capacities." But furely arguments from what God has done,

to wliat he can do, afford no analogical demonftration of what he

will do. For the demonftration of that, we muft go to the veracity

of his declarations. But all this ftill relates only to the immortality

of the body ; and we ftiould be glad to know what analogies there are

in fcripture, to prove the immortality of the foul ? None at all, it

feems. " For the immortality of the foul is rather fuppofed than

" proved, wherever its condition of happinefs or mifery in that ftate

*' is explained." So had Tillotfon faid before him. And the

plain Englifh of it is, that they could find no proof in the fcriptures

ofthe immortality of the foul, out of its connexion with the compound
man or perfon. Andjuftas little is there to be found of its conditi-

on of happinefs or mifery in a ftate of immortality, out of the faid

connexu n. Whence it follows, that the evidence of the foul's im-

mortality drawn from the nature of the thing, is a lort of evidence to-

tally unrelated to that in the fcriptures, of the immortality of man ;

and neither adds to it, nor takes from it one jot or one tittle.—May
we not hope that the charatler of tlusiliuflrious phllofophf r, an honour

and at the fame time a blefting to his country, will be refcued from

the petulant detraftionof ihislaiographer in other inftances^purchafed,

as it fliould fcem, by M,r, Locke's political principles.
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Mr. Hales of Eton Avas a considerable man
indeed, and v. ould have been no less conside-

rable for urging this text in the manner, and
for the purpose mentioned in the note. But
indeed he was guiltless of >vhat is here laid to

bis charge, to whatever it may amount. The
collectors of those tracts which appear under the

name of the Phceniv, and of which, an English
translation of the Brcvis Disquisitio is one, too

easily believed, the conjeftural accounts of the

Doctors Ward and Heylen, who mention Hales
a's the person to whom that sensible pamphlet
bad been ascribed by common fame.* It is now
known, upon better grounds, that the Brevis
Disguisitio Avas the A\'ork of Joachimus Steg-

mannus, a Socinian divine. "j"

But as the investigation of truth does not so

immediately depend upon our knoM'ing who
writes any thing, as vhat is written, the mis-

take is of no great consequence. And, pre-

judice apart, there is so much good sense and
solid reasoning in what the learned annotator

hath cited from this disquisition, that unless

he had been both able and Avilling to unfold

that complication of mistakes, which he con-

demns ii^ the lump, there was no great policy

* See Par's life of Abp. Uilier, p. 473. and Hcylin's life of

Laud, p. 361.

T Gen. Diet. vol. V. p. 703. Note [E] and Biograph. Brit,

vol. IV. Art. Hales [John] Note [1] It is fomewhere lamented

" that learning Icemed to be retiring to Dictionary-makers and com-
" pilars of Magazines," whither, we may well fiippofe, it is below

great fchoiars to follow it. We fee however, by this inflance, the

expedience of a little condefceiifion upon fome occafion% Though

Mr. Hales wa<. not, yet Stegman was probably too inconfiderable to

divert thiseniinmt writer a iingle moment from his immediate pur-

p.'fe. Not to mention an obfe:\ aiio:i of hisown concerning the be-

nefit of general reading.
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in direfting his reader to an interpretation,

which, in the present circumstances ot" both,

has so manifest an advantage over his own.
For example. The learned author of the

D. L. concludes from this text, that the souls

of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are yet existing

in a separate state. " This, he says, is the
" force of the argument ^" and there he leaves

it.

Now, if you oppose this state of separate ex-

istence, to the sleep of the soul, it must be a
state of conscious existence ; and. in reference

to the appellation, the God ofAbraham, a state

of happy existence. For surely it covdd not
be, in the account of our blessed Saviour, a
state into the idea of which personality did not
enter, and to which no rewards miglit be an-

nexed.

To this representation then Stegman objects,
" That in Hiis view the argument would be al-

" together fallacious. For if, before the re-

" surrection, thesepatriarchs felt heavenly joy,
" God would be their God, or benefactor,
" (namely according to their souls) although
*' their bodies should never rise again."

So that, in this sense, the reasoning of the

paraphrase, instead of proving that there will

be a resurrection of the dead, goes well nigh
to prove that there will be none.

Has any thing been offered to support the

paraphrase against this fatal objedion ? Yes,

you are told, " it is a mere complication of
"mistakes, as is indeed his whole reasoning
*' from scripture throughout that chapter."

'Tis well that Mr. Hales is not really concern-
ed in this censure, which, resting as it does
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*

\ipon the annotator's bare word, might other-

vise have found some difHculty iti gaining the
suffrage of those, who should take the pains to

compare the ingenious annotator's way of rea-

soning from scripture, with that of the said

Mr. Hales.
" But they, continues the note, who hold

" the soul to be only a quality, and yet talk
" of its sleep bctAveen death and the resurrecti-

" on, use a jargon which confounds all lan-
*' guagt as Avell as reason. For such a sleep
" is an annihilation, and the waking again, a
*' new creation."

What is this to the supposed !Mr. Hales ?

Nothing. But something must be said to cover

this plain tergiversation. The questions are,

whether the powers of thought and conscious

perception with which the living man is endu-
ed, are or are not totally suspended between
death and the resurreftion ? And, whether the

text under consideration decides the point

either Avay ? What satisfaction is it, in the

course of such an inquiry, to be tokl, that

somebody, wliom nobody knows, has thought
and spoken absurdly concerning the human
soul ?

But here lies the trick, (for a trick there is

in it) only fix upon these semi-pagan dreameis^

by whatever contrivance you may, the doctrine

of the soul's annihilation at the death of the

body, and the very odium of the tenet will

excuse you from the trouble of confuting

their arguments. And yet methinks the con-

trivance, in the present instance, is but a

clumsy one. For allow the human body to

iiave been caEAXEPa^ w^il as the human soul*
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ami to talk of Its sleep, when it is reduced to

if>i primitive earth, is the very same sort of

jargon with that ofAvhich the ingenious anno-
tator hath given us a specimen. And whether
you use it in speaking of a quality or a sub-

stance, is the very same sort of jargon still.

nr.

It belongs not to this place to defend the

cause of any of those learned Avriters who have
dissented from the author of the D. L. in other

instances. 1 enter not into their interests, nor

is there occasion for it. But the learned Dr.

Rutherforth having started a difficulty \vhich

has produced a long note in the last edition of
the 1). L. relative to the text in question, the

reader's patience is requested, while two or

three remarliable particulars are pointed out in

the said note, tor the sake of the aspect they
\vear towards the foregoing paraphrase.

The learned professor observes, "that though
*' our Saviour's argument was a new one, and
*' though the Pharisees had never made this
*' inference, }et as tjie argument was con*?
*' elusive, as the iivference might have beeri

" made, it M ill prove that Moses was not stu-
*' dious to conceal the doctrine of a future life,

" nor purposely omitted every thing that..
-

' might bring his reader acquainted with those

notices of redemption, &c. with which the

patriarchs were favoured."

To this the note replies, that Moses might
bring a conclusive argument for a do6trine

which nevertheless he was studious to conceal.
" Roger Bacon gave a true receipt to make

* gynpo^der, and yet was studious to conceal
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" the composition. Moses, in like manner,
" omitted the do6lrine of another life, in his
*' institute, but at the same time interwove
*' into the law such a secret mark of this truth,
" that when the other institution came, it

*' might he clear to all, that he both knew and
"believed it; and that till then it was his
*' purpose it should be concealed, appears in
*' that the Jews, who, on the ceasing of the
" extraordinary providence, continued for
*' many ages with incessant labour to ransack
" their bibles for the proof of a future state,

" could never find this secret mark, or draw
" the inference in proof of a future state from
" the words—lam the God of Abraham, &c.
" till Jesus taught them."
Upon which state of the case, be it observed

in passing,

1. Tliat if IMoses had left the doftrine of a

future state in his writings, in the same cir-

cumstances that Bacon left his receipt to make
gunpowder, it could not have been said with
any truth, either that be omitted or studiously

concealed that doctrine. The account of this

matter the learned annotator had from Bacon's

article in XhtB'io^^aph'ia Britcotnica, note [p],

v^here the reader may be informed, that Bacon
did not give the true receipt to make gunpow-
der, even in the anagraminatic state he did

give it, till he was no longer studious to con-

ceal the composition.

2. The argument from what the Jews did

not, to what they could not find in this text,

may be an argument for the omission; but if

you carry it farther, it h ]mt as conclusive
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against Moses's knowledge or belief of a future

state, as for his studiously concealing it.

But this is not my business with this note.

The annotator informs us, "that Moses, by
" interAveaving this secret mark of his know-
" ledge and belief of a future state into the
" law, laid the grounds on which that doctrine
" arises, and thereby provided a proof of that
" connexion between the two dispensation^,
*' necessary to shew the harmony between their
*' respeftive authors." Now,

1. This secret mark, in the present case, is

no other than the argument for a future state,

couched in those words, I amtheGodof Abra^
ham, See. But this argument, according to

the learned annotator, o-oes no farther than the

proof of the separate existence of the soul.

How then should this secret mark shew the

harmony between the author of the clnistian,

and that of the Jewish dispensation, any more
than between Moses, and the authors of the

Egyptian dispensation, who are said to have
held the separate existence of the soul, and
that upon full as good grounds, as Moses is

said to have known or believed it?

2. The connection between the mosaic and
christian dispensations, must depend upon the

evidence contained in the former, that the law
was to be fulfilled by Christ, in the office and
charafter of Saviour of the world. But has

the do6trine of the separate existence of the*

soul, any thing to do with this office and char-

after of Christ? The separate existence of the

soul is not supposed to be a future life, either

appropriated to Abraham and the patriarchs

by promise, or conveyed through them to the
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Vest of mankind. If the doctrine of the sleep

xjf tlje soul after the death of the body, is but
a dream, the souls of all men \vho died before
Christ must have existed separately from the
time of their respective deaths. Does this kind
of life depend in any degree upon Christ the

Saviour? To suppose this, v.ould be to sup-

pose that the redemption had taken effect be-

fore the Redeemer appeared to execute his

office. For any thing therefore, that the dis-

invelopement of this secret mark contributed

towards shewing the connection between the
two dispensations, the doctrine contained ii%

It, according to the annotator s interpretation,

t. as and would have been an everlasting truth,

although tlie second dispensation liad nexer

been heard of
3. The note informs us, that "the Jews,

" who, bn tlie ceasing of the extraordinary
" providence, continued for many ages with
" incessant labour to ransack their bibles for

the proof of a future state, could never
" [from these words, / am the God of Abra-
" kam, &c.] draw the inference [in proof of
" the separate life of the soul] till Jesus taught
** them." And as, when the inference was
once drawn, this text, according to our au-

thor, becanie "as plain a text as any in the

"whole bible;" we nuiy well suppose these

Jev^'s had no better success with other texts.

/*—And yet the learned author of the D. L. in

a period that stands in view, of the beginning

of this very note (utterly forgetful, it should

seem, of all the foregoing non-personalit}'. re-

fusion, &c.) affirms, and ])rctends to have

proved, that the early Jews (who doubtless
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lived before the extraordinary providence had
ceased) inferred the separate existence of tiie

soul, from some other passage or passages of

the writings of iNf oses.

Unfortunate Moses! studious to conceal a
do(5lrine, of which however he was obliged to

leave a secret mark in his writings, he succeeds

so ill, that his doftrine was fo'und out, suo ip-

siui- indicio, by the early Jeu's, who, living

under an extraordinary providence, had no
need of it; and yet, the same doctrine was so

effectually concealed from the later Jews, who,
living after the extraordinary providence had
ceased, seem to have had some claim to a suc-

cedaneum, that they coidd not find it, even
after ransacking their bibles, with incessant

labour, for many ages !

Hath not the facetious annotator made the

learned professor ample amends, for sneering

his utter ignorance of the nature and genius of
the mosaic dispensation ? But,

4. " The Jews, says the leaimed annotator,
" who, on the ceasing of the extraordinary

providence, continued for many ages with
" incessant labour, to ransack their bibles for
" the proof of a future state, could never draw

the inference till Jesus taught them."
What inference does he mean? The infer-

ence in proof of a separate existence of the

soul? But the annotator himself allgws else-

where, that "a future state was a national
" do6lrine of the Jews in the times of the
" Maccabees."* Whence we may suppose

* D. L, vol. IV. p. 361. A fecret which this author feems to

have learned from Lucas Brugenfis.innot. in Matt. iii. 7. where,

bv the way, may be feea the ichnography of the D. L, not ob-
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tliat, though from the words, Iam the god of
Abraham, S^^c. the Jews did not infer a separate

existence, they might infer a resurrection of
the dead. That they inferred the future happiness

ofAbraham, Isaac and Jacob, from something,

is pretty plain from some passages in the new
testament. And that the national doctrine of

a future state among the Maccabaean Jews, was
the doetrine of a resurreftion, is equally plain

from a record of those times, authenticated

by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
But this would spoil the newness ofour Savi-

our's argument, and that would be equivalent

to spoiling the newness of our author's para-

phrase, which however must be supported at

all events.

And therefore, that the novelty of the argument
may notv/hoUy rest on the credit ofthe D. L. we
are referred to a citation of Dr. Pocock, im-

porting, "that it appears from the astonish-
" ment of the multitude, that our Saviour
'

' used a clearer argument against the Sadducees,
" than any the Pharisees had ever used be-
" fore." Which is, and would have been very
credilile, though the astonishment of the

multitude had not been mentioned. And in-

deed, on that very account it is utterly incre-

dible our blessed Lord should make the resur-

reciion of the dead, the sul)ject of an argument
which only concludes for the separate exis-

tence of the soul.

fcurely delineated. One might, on this account, have expefled to

find this fame Lucas in the Index of proper names, and where

quoted. But not a word of him nt the endof cither volume. They

who are curious to fee the pafTage and have not Brugenfis himfelf,

may find in it Bayle's Dlftioiiary. Art. [Sadducees.] Rem, [A.]
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But Dr. Pocock does by no means give the

author of the D. L. leave to say or to suppose

tliat the Jews had never argued (though more
confusedly and obscurely) for a future state

from this text, as this author Avould insi-

nuate, by representing them as ransacking their

bibles, without success.

For the rest, the taking away the key of

knowledge from the multitude, Mill serve

just as well to account for their astonishment,

as the novelty of the argument. The author

of the D. L. indeed talks " of arguments for
" and against a future state, longhacknied in
" the schools and synagogues of the Phari-
" sees;" and, consequently, in the hearing of

the people. He had read l]iat this Avas the

case, about the time when the Sadducees arose,

and he would needs imagine, it must be the

case even down to the time of our Saviour
;

not considering the impropriety of these pub-
lic altercations,, in reference to the common
interest both the Pharisees and Sadducees had
to keep up the dignity of their charafter Avith

the people over whom they presided in common.
There is indeed no trace of any such altercati-

on in the new testament, except the tumult
Avhich happened on Paul's accoimt : Acts

xxiii. the circumstances of which are equal to

a thousand witnesses, that the masters of Israel,

who well knew the genius of the people, would
never hackney such a question in their schools

and synagogues, whatever they might do iu

more private parties.

Dd
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IV.

Home remarks on the exposition of theparableof
the Hicli man and Lazarus. Liike xvi. Di-
vine Legation, vol. IV. p. 349. ed. 1758.

The only inducement I have to accompany
the learned author of the D. L. in his exposi-
tion of this parable, is an odd question, thrust
into the middle of it in this last edition, and
so hedged about, that there is no coming at

it without breaking into the exposition itself.

From the words, //' theij hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither icill they be persuaded
though one arose from the dead, it is concluded,
it seems, by the objectors to the D. L. " that
*' Moses and the prophets taught afuture state
" of re\vards and punishments, as plainly as if

" one came back from that state to tellus so."

To this it is answered, "'that the parable be-
*' ing spoken to the Pharisees, the great pa-
" trons of a future state, it cannot be suppo-
" sed that tbicy should be sent to Moses and

the prophets to learn that doftrine, as an ar-
" ticleW faith. Accordingly Lazaru&'s report,,

"and consequently, the instrudion to be had
from Moses and the prophets, aims only at

" repentance." As thus,

" If they v. ill not hear Moses and the pro-
^ ])hets,Y( hose authority they acknowledge, and
^' Avhose missions were confirmed by so many
*' and well attested miracles, neither will they
" regard a new one, the resurrection of a dead
"man. [] Now IMoses and the ])ro])hets have
" denounced the most severe threatnings ou
" thcpart ofv.iod,againstvice and impenitence.

" This, says the learned writer, is the force
" of the argumeut, ia which wes^e the questi-
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" on of a future state isnomore concernecUhau
" thus far only, that God will punish either here
" or hereafter." And what the Pharisees would
understand hy hereafter, was, Ave are told, a

state were all inequalities should be set even,

and'Gods threats and promises executed to the

full.

Thus stood the argument in the former edi-

tion of the D. L. suliiciently plain and con-

clusive, at least for the learned author's purpose.

What tlien could be his motive for throwing
all that had been said, and all that was going
to be said, into confusion, by inserting in this

last edition, where the brackets are marked
above, the folloA\dng strange question ?

" [And in fad Avere the Pharisees at all
«' softened into repentance by the return of
" Lazarus, thenamesake of liim in the parable,
" Avhom Jesus raised from the dead?]"
What the tAvo Lazaruses have to do toge-

ther, save that they are namesakes, Avould be
utterly unaccountable to one Avho should not
reflect, Iioav unsafe it Avas to leave the argu-
ment above-recited in its pristine state of jfer-

spicuity. For thus stood the case. The
learned author, having made the reward and
punishment represented in the parable to be
final, namely, the setting even all inequalities,
and the full execution of God's threats and
promises, had for ever deprived the patrons of
the do6trine of a separate existence of any far-
ther aid from this parable, Avhich had all alona-
been their sheet-anchor. Nay the learned
critic, by this constru6tion, had even depriAx^d
himself of the benefit of an observation of his

Dda
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own, importing "that ah^, in the new testa-
" ment, signifies the receptacle of separate spi-
" rits."

For this some amends must needs be made
by the learned writer, on the peril of hearing
it from his orthodox brethren. Accordingly,
Lazarus of Bethany is introduced, in the man-
ner above-mentioned, as having testified to the

Pharisees,—what? why, what he had heard
and seen in his state of separate existence ; the

learned writer, not considering that the report

of what passed in a state that was ?iot final,

must (]uite overset the conclusion he supposes

tlie Pharisees would draw from the representa-

tion in the parable.

The D. L. indeed, puts the impression in-

tended to be made upon the Pharisees entirely

upon the circumstance of the new miracle,

without taking the least notice of the testimo-

ny, which the Lazarus of the parable was to

bear to the five brethren ; the learned writer

A\ ell knowing that such a testimony must of

course imply, that the persons to whom it was
offered, were unbelievers with respect to the

thing testified ; a supposition that would by
no means suit the exposition of this parable

exhibited in the D. L. And yet, instances of

miracles wrought with a view of bringing men
to repentance, without previously convincing

them of something they did not believe, arc

surely not very common.
But of all the miracles recorded in the bible,

the resurrection of Lazarus of Bethany, Avill

least admit of a supposition of that sort. The
uniform end of it is thus repeated, John xi. 14.

Then said J(?*/^v untQ them plainly^ Lazarus i»
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dead, and I am gladfor your sakes that I was
not there, to the intent that ye may believe. In
Avhich expression we can hardly suppose the

repentance of the disciples of our Lord to be

included. 42. Because of the people that stand

by I said it, that they may believe that thou hast

sent me. And this effetl it had upon the peo-

ple that stood by, and upon others, through
their testimony. 45. Then many of the Jezos

that came to ^lary 'icJicii they saic the things

that Jesus did, believed on him. xii. 11. Be-
cause of hitn [Lazarusi many of the Jeics xcent

away and believed on Jesus. 17, 18. The people

that were with him when he called Lazarus out

of the grave, and raised him from the dead,

bare record; for this cause also the people met
him, for that they had heard that he had done

this miracle. The same idea had the Pharisees

of the end of this miracle, xi. 47. If we let

him thus alone, all men will believe on him. xii.

19. Perceive ye hoxv ye prevail nothing? Behold
tlie world is gone after him; that is, all men
are become believers in him. Not a syllable

in all this, or in any part of the context, of

Avhat Lazarus had seen or heard in a state of

separate existence. Not a tittle of any report

lie made to the Pharisees of a place of torment,

or of any exhortation to repentance, grounded
on such report.

Possibly it will be said, " that to believe a
" future state of rewards and punishments,
" and to believe on Jesus, are different things."

I would answer, perhaps not, in the event.

But be it so ; still the miracle must Avork faith

in Jesus, before it could operate upon the Pha-
risees to repentance; and then the repentance
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would be the effe6l of something very different

from tlie testimony of a man raised from the
dead, for the purpose mentioned in the para-

ble.

To make the cases parallel, or to make the
case of Lazarus of Bethany of use to illustrate

the other, it must be supposed, that his separate

spirit had been a Avitness of the torments of the

separate spirits of the wicked in Hades;—that
it was called from thence, and reunited to its

body by our Lord, on purpose to bear testi-

mony to the aAvful truth, and to persuade the

Pharisees in consequence of this report, to re-

pent;—that Lazarus, thus restored to mortal
life, delivered his message M-ith all the solem-

nity due to the importance of it, was heard,

rejefted, and despised; and all this, to verify

the judgment passed upon the Pharisees by
our Lord; namely, that, if they heard not Mo-
ses and the prophets, neither icoiild they be

persitadcd, though one arose from the dead. So
that the most illustrious miracle of the new
testament (excepting the resurreftion of our
Lord himself) must have been wrought in

vain.

Let us now hear another comment on a like

event. " Who can imagine the surprise of
" Dorcas (says the famous IVIr. John Wesley)
*' when called back to life_? Or of her friends

" Vv'hen they saw her alive ? For the sake of

''themselves, there was cause of rejoicing;
" and much more for such a confirmation ofthe
" Gospel. But to herself it was matter of re-

" signation, not of joy, to be called back to

these scenes of vanity ; which surely Avould

" not have been tolerable, had not a veil of
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" oblivion been drawn over the glories wliicli
*' her separate spirit had enjoyed."*

What is now to be done? This veil of oblivion

Nvould totally disable Lazarus of Bethany from
being such a preacher of repentance to the

Pharisees, as his namesake in the parable Avas

intended to be. And yet without it, Lazarus,

vho, doubtless, had been in thehappy region of

Hades, must have lived after his I'esurredtion,

according to Mr. Wesley, in a state of intolera-

ble regret and anxiety.

The case-with Mr. Wesley, Avas plainly this.

Dorcas, to his great mortification, has left no
account, that can be found, of what her sepa-

rate spirit had seen or heard in the enjoyment
of its glories. Instead of concluding from
hence, as a cooler head would have done, that

the separate spirit of Dorcas had seen or heard
nothing, he stumbles upon this commodious
veil oj' oblivio)i, which, besides accounting for

the absence of her narrative, leaves his own
warm fancy to imagine whatever he pleases

;

even to imagine that Dorcas, notwithstand-

ing her veil oj'obliviotj, might be infinitely sur-

|)rised Avhen called back to life.

These imaginations, and twenty more,
Equally absurd and inconsistent, with our Gos-
])el-evidence of eternal life through Christ,

jjave not perhaps received greater countenance
among christian believers, from any part of
scripture, than from this parable of the rich

IJian and Lazarus. On this the papists build

llieir purgatory, and on this have the various.

* Explanatory notes on Afts ix. 40,
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schemes of an intermediate state in protestant

systems, been projected and ornamented with
all the fantastical imagery a rhetorical or an
enthusiatic genius could suggest ; and all

from a firm persuasion that this pajable con-
tained a real representation of v/hat passes in a
state of separate existence.

On which account the learned author of the

D. L. (be this said without derogating from his

great merit in other respefts) has not perhaps

performed a more essential service to thechrisr

tian religion in all his elaborate work, than by
shewing, as he has done, that the rewards and
punishments described in this parable are final

;

and, consequently, that nothing in favour of

an intermediate, or a separate state of existence

between death and the resurrection, can be in-

ferred from the contents of it.

But though I agree with the learned writer

in this, and anotherparticular of his exposition

to be mentioned presently, yet bynomeans can
I come into his notion that the rich man is

the representative of a Pharisee. And it is re-

markable enough that the same circumstances

upon Avhich the author of the D. L. grounds
this opinion, are more lately brought by a

very learned critic in a celebrated M'ork to

prove the contrary.

SadductEum descrihi (Luc. xvi. 19. ) ex di-

'citiis, victu, am'ictu, et pctitiojic patet. Pha-
riscei enim tredehant aniruas esse supers fifes ;

jejunabant crebro; modes tius restiebantur j et

pauper'iores erant ; says the late professor JFet-

stein in loc.

Let us however examine the matter of fad
a little more accurately.
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" The capital errors of tlie Pharisees, saith

the authorofthe D. L. were avarice andlux-
" ury." The charge M itli respeft to the former
of these errors, iiuist be granted. But surely

avarice was not the vice of this rich man ; m ho
seems rather to have been a waster of his sub-

stance witli riotous living. And they who put
it to his account upon the supposition that

Lazarus lay at his gate unrelieved, take the li-

berty to suppose what cannot be proved from
the parable.

Luxury on the other hand, and particularly

the species of it here mentioned, was just as re-

mote from the manners of the Pharisees. Gro-
tius indeed says, " there were many among
" the Pharisees who were rich above mediocri-
" ty, and made an open ostentation of their
" opulence in their apparel and their banr

quets." And where is, or where ever was,

the sect without its irregulars? The supposition

is that our Saviour spake this parable to the

Pharisees, as the leaders of a religious sect, dis-

tinguished by principles and rules of praciice

peculiar to themselves. Among tlie peculiari-

ties of the Pharisees, the writers of the new tes-

tament point out, with great uniformity, a ri-

gid precision in their external discipline, as the

means by which they justiiied themselves be-

fore men, and maintained their authority with

the people. With men of this character was
Jesus now discoursing. And what Avarning

could he be supposed to convey to them, by
representing a person in a place of torment,

whom, supposing him even to have been of

their oM'nseft iii matters of opinion, they them-
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selves would have disowned and reprobated fof
Jiis manners ?

For the rest, the stress laid npon the word
repent, in the D. L.i.s, I doubt, little more than
an ingenious effort to serve a feeble hypothesis.

Every one knows how often that M ord stands
for the complex a6t of conversion, comprehend-
ing conviction with respect to erroneous prin-

ciples, as well as reformation of vicious man-
ners.

I do not mean by this to say that the parable
was not spoken to the Pharisees ; the context
])uts that matter out of all reasonable doubt.
On the contrary this very consideration, that

the parable was addressed to the Pharisees, Avould

be to me a convincing argument (if the point

was not so evident in other respects) that the

rich man was not intended to represent one of
that fraternity.

It was the manner of our blessed Saviour to

state cases to the Jews, and to the Pharisees in

particular, upon principles of right and wrong,
so plain and undeniable, that, where the ap-

plication M-as kept out of sight, they could not

avoid determining according to the reason of
the thing, or the dictate ofthe law, even against

themselves. Sometimes our Lord himself made
the application in plain terms. Elsewhere ho
left the Jews to make it for themselves : but
left it so obvious, that the Pharisees, we are

told, upon some of these occasions, readily

perceived that the parable xcas spoken against

them. Instances of this may be seen, Matth.
xxi. 28.— 31, 40, 41. Luke vii. 41, 43. x.

30,-37, and chap. xv. throughout,

'ilie parable of the rich uian and Lazarus is
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one of these cases, stated in such terms as to

oblige the Pharisees to assent to it ; v hich Ave

may be sure they never avouIcI do, if a princi-

pal man of their OAvn sed had been exhibited

in a place of torment. For hoAVsoever they

might be persuaded of the reality of a future

state ofrewards and punishments, certain it is,

they never dreamt that the latter Avould fall to

the share of any one in communion Avith them.

That a Sadducee might be there, they would
lind no difficulty to belieA C

;
nor, consequently,

to approve the propriety of Abraham's reason-

ing with one of those unbelievers.

This being premised, let us A-enture a step

or two farther, and, in order to explain how
this case is brought home to the Pharisees, look

first into the introduction, and then into the

contents of the parable itself.

The Pharisees, ver. 14, derided our Saviour

for applying the maxim. No man. can serve txvo

masters, to them upon the supposition, that

AvhocA^er kept the laAV of Moses, discharged his

duty to God perfectly and completely ; and
the}^, piquing themselves upon a strict obser-

vance of the laAv^, the consequence Avould be

that they Avere justified to all intents and pur-

poses of the law ; Avhich could not be suppo-

sed to condemn any praftice, as the service of

another master, that Avas consistent Avith a full

conformity to the precepts and didates thereiri

delivered.

Our blessed Saviour hoAveA^r informs them,

that this their boasted justification, really ex-

tended no farther than the approbation of men,
Avho looked not beyond a conformity to the

literal precept, but thatAvith God Avhoknow-
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etli the heart, many things in high esteem xcith

vien^ 'were abomination.

Hence he proceeds to state the obhgation
of the law of INIoses as it then stood.

The law and the prophets xi^ere until John :

meaning, that tillJohn, the whole dispensation

of the old testament was in full force and vir-

tue
;
but, since that time, says he, the kingdom

ofGod is preached, and every man presseth into

it. Every man, men of all sorts, even men of
the worst charafters [B.ara., Matthew xi. 12.]

publicans and sinners, press into the kingdom
of God, and find admittance, Avithout being in-

troduced by the formalities of the law.

This sounds as if the law and the prophets

Jiad, from this period, lost their whole elhcacy

and authority, and Mere no longer of any
consideration as the means of attaining the

kingdom of God. That no man therefore

might entertain a mistake of that kind, our

Lord immediately adds, but it is easier for hea-

ven and earth to pass, than one tittle ofthe lata

to sail. njcTEiv, to fall to the ground without

having its efl'ect. See Isaiah Iv. 11.

Now the law of Moses had already had its

full and final efie6l in many respects: and, in

those respects, had not failed. This therefore

miist be understood of some part of the law
>^ Inch had seemed to fail, but was now to re-

cover its virtue and obligation: of which the

following is an instance in point.

Whosutvcr pitttelh away his wife, and marri-

eth anutlier, committeth adultery : and xcHoso^

(\ er rnarrieth her that is put away from her

husband, committeth adultery.

But say the Pharisees, Alatth. xix. 7. tt hy

did ilusefe th^n cQmmand to give a writing of
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divorcement, and to put her aicay ? Is not

this a part of the law of Moses? And would

jMoses write a precept which should amount
to no more than a cloke for the crime of adul-

tery ?

Our Lord replies, Moses, because of the

hardness of your hearts, suffered you to put
axcay your xcives ; butfrom the beginning it xcas

not so. i. e. "The precept of Moses Avas a mere
" temporary dispensation, calculated for the
" circumstances of the times, and the refrac-
" tory disposition ofyou and your fathers, and
" no "part of the original law, which enjoins

that a man shall abide by his wife, even in

preference to his father and mother; and
*' therein virtually forbids, tiiat they whom
God hath joined together, should be put

" asunder by man." Now this permission to

divorce their wives for any cause, was one of

the ra•J^}.n^x h a>9--.c:rci;, by whicli the Pharisees

justified themselves before men: and, b^' the

licentious abuse of it, was become little better

than a dispensation for the sin of adultery,

and an abomination to God. It was therefore

high time it should be abolished, and the ori-

ginal law restored to its primitive dignity and
authority.

And now, to confirm this doclrine, and to

leave the Pharisees without any colour to ob-

ject against it, our Saviour goes on to illustrate

it by a similar case founded on the conduct of
the Sadducees, who, not finding a future state

of retribution in that which Avas properly, and
strictly, the law given by Closes, concluded
there were no grounds for it in any part of the

law or the prophets.

For this purpose, a prosperous and luxurious
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Sadducee is represented, as finding himself',,

after death, once more possessed of hishfeand
faculties, hut in a place of torment. He sees

Lazarus, formerly a miserable object, Avell

known to him upon earth, in a state of felicity,

in company with Abraham the father of the

faithful, and the friend of God; and conceiv-

ing from thence some hopes of relief, he peti-

tions Abraham, that Lazarus might be permit-

ted to administer some refreshment to him, to

alleviate the extremity of his misery. But
Abraham said, son, remanhcr that thou in thy

life-time rccei-vedst thy good things, and like-

wise Lazarus evil things,, but nozo he is com-

forted and thou art tormented. Adding a cir-

cumstance relative to the situation of the ricli

man and Lazarus, importing, that their several

conditions Avere from thenceforward finally

and irrevocably determined.
Ta ayaSa SOY, THY good things; thosc things

which only you esteemed good; tyl^.'^-^n lor, in

THY life; in that life which only you believed.

But in that life Lazarus received evil things.

The\xi\ne now* here [>-jv Vo^] he is comforted
;

and ["y '"^Js in op})Osition to h if^r, tliou art

tormented.

It is here to be remarked, that no stress is

laid upon the moral demeanor either of the

rich man or Lazarus. Nor is the consolation

or the torment set in the light of reward or

punishment; but considered merely as balanc-

ing the good and evil of their earthly conditi-

* Tliat '^h is the true reading, and not as in the common
text, fee Wetikin's various reatiings, and Seng.'lius's Apparatus

ia loc.
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ons respe61;ively. But to go on with the para*

ble.

The condition of the rich man himself being

thus comfortless and desperate, his next con-

cern is to save his five brethren (Sadducees as

well as himself) from his melancholy fate;

which he supposes might be happily effected,

by sending Lazarus to testify unto them the

reality of a future world, and what reception

Lazarus and himself had severally met with in

it.

He proposes it to Abraham; and is answered,

they have Moses and the prophets, let thciii

hear them.

And what might they learn from ]\Ioses and
the prophets?—Thus much at least, that as

God, the judge of all the earth, would certainly

do right, it could not be that Lazarus, an in-

nocent man, should end his days in the ex-

tremest distress and misery as he had lived;

while the rich man led and finished a life of
ease, opulence, and the highest sensual gratifi-

cations in peace and honour ; and that this

was the last that should be heard of them for

ever.

Now it happens that the prophet to whom
Moses ascribes this principle, that thejudge of
all the earth tvill do right, was Abraham him-
self ; so that they had no occasion to go even
below Moses's own Avritings to seek it. And
as the Sadducees certainly believed that God
would do strict and impartial justice, at least ii\

the present world, (notwithsta.nding the impi-

ety of which some prejudiced writers have ac-

cused them*) the consequence was obvious.

* See Bayle's Difl. article Sadducees. Grotius's annotatu

ons upou Matth. xjcii. 23, To fuppofe the Sadducees t(>det»ya
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niieri so remarkaljle an inequality was oliserv-

ed, with respect to tlig distribution of present
good and evil, there must be a future life,

Afhere the righteousness of God would be fully-

justified.

The rich man however, who Avell remem-
bered liow he himself liad heard and under-
stood Moses and the prophets, knew likewise

how little his brethren would edify by them.
But is certain, that if one went unto them
from the dead, liis testimony would take effect

with them, and bring about the complex act

of repentance, a better faith, as well as better

manners.
Abraham then ansAvers for the last time, if

they hear not Moses and the prophets, neithei-'

will tliey be persuaded though one rose from
the dead.

Why so? Because they Avould never believe

any messenger Avhose commission, nor any
message whose contents, they could not find

hi iNloses and the prophets.

The thing to be testified Avas a matter of fact:

and the messenger from the dead might, in or-

dinary cases, be a credible witness. But this

being a fact of the utmost religious import-

ance, it Avould be absui d to suppose Moses and
the prophets should have passed it by, without

the least notice. The credibility of the mes-

senger therefore. M ould depeiul upon his being

able to A erify his message by the concurrent

testimony of Moses and the prophets : and if

tiiat could be done to the satisfaction of tl>e

parties to be persuaded, Moses and the pro-

divine proviJence wiih refpefl to rewards and puniniments in this

•world. IS to lijppofe them not to believe a tittle of any purtof the law
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pliets might work their repentance without the
messenger.*

The lesult is, that tliis parable would be
spoken with the utmost propriety to the Phari-
sees, who being persuaded that, not only these

premises in favour of a future retribution, but
the conclusion too, were to be found in Moses
and the prophets, would readily agree that the
partial and prejudiced Sadducee Avas deservedly
doomed to misery.

But then this was precisely their own case
in the other instance. A strict adherence tu

the law given by Moses, joined to the desire

of indulging an irregular appetite, rendered
the Pharisees totally blind to the original law
of marriage, which was so much older than
Moses's dispensation

;
just as INIoses's silence on

the subje6t offuture retribution in his institute,

added to their own propensity to make the
most of the present life, indisposed the Sad-

* Some ofour modern pulpit orators, in applying the doflrine of
Abraham to the gofpel difpenfation, have employed their rlietoric lo

fliew how inefFettual the melTage of a ghoil (which they drefs out

in various terrors for the purpole) would be to an infidel, whom
Chrift and his Apoilles could not convince. The parable however
exhibits no fuch cafe, nor countenances any fucli application. The
man fent from tiie dead to the five brethren, it is plainly fuppofed,

vrouid hayc loft his labour, bccaufe and only becaul'e, thofe brethren

did beheve what they were able to find in Mofes and the prophets.

Had they paid no credit to Moles and the prophets in any thing,

(which is fuppofed to be the difpofi lion ofour modern infidels towards

the chriftian fcriptures) no good reafbn can be given, why they

fiiould not believe the teftimony of a credible perlbn concerning a
fatl of which lie had been an eye-wimefs. The teftimony of a mere
fpeclre mdeed might juftly be called in queftion. But the text

mentions no fuch being. The wiinefs there is, a man raifed from
the dead.

Ee
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(lucees for the consideration of what Moses
and tlie prophets had said concerning the

righteousness of God, in times that v/ere prior

to that institute, and long hefore it took place.

''It is certain, says the learned author of
" the D. L. Ave must judge of the drift and
" design of every rational discourse, from the-

" charafter of those to whom it is addressed."

To this however must be added, the character

of the speaker. Different men may argue and
discourse in a very different manner Avith per-

sons of the same charafter. Whether the

learned writer in his explanation of this par-

able has paid sufficient regard either to the

charafter of the Pharisees, or to our Lord's

manner of arguing Avith them, in making the

rich man the representative of a Pharisee, must
now be left to the reader to determine.

Be it understood, however, that the parable,

in the view Ave have taken of it, sends the Sad-

ducees to IMoscs and t!ie prophets for the proof
of a future state of retribution, no otherAvise

than as it might be inferred from the righte-

<)usness of God; a point earnestly and repeat-

edly inculcated by Closes and all the prophets.

This dottrine, it is supposed in the parable,

compared Avith the appearances of things in

this present life, and ])articularly in this last

period of the Mosaic dispensation, might ha\'e

convinced the Sadducees that some farther ac-

count Avould be taken hereafter. But for the

full exemplification of the righteousness of

God, in a state of rev.ards and punishments,

they Avere referred to him of A\ hom Moses in

the Urd\ a'lid the prophets, had spoken.

But in this' respe6l the Pharisees Avere no
Aviser or more believing than the Sadducees
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themselves. And hence we perceive why they

would be no more disposed to listen to Lazarus

of Bethany, than the Sadducees Avould be per-

suaded by his namesake. Our Saviour indeed

himself, and in his own person, says the very
same thing to tlie Pharisees, in plain terms,

that Abraham intimates to the Sadducee in the

parable.

Hadye believed Moses, ye xcould have believed

we; for he xcrote of me. But if ye believe'not

his xvritings, how zcill ye believe my words ? *

Now had Lazarus of Bethany been raised

from the dead by Jesus to call the Pharisees to

repentance, he must have spoken to them the

words of Jesus; namely, that they could no
longer depend upon the law of Moses for their

final justification ; that all judgment was now
committed to tlie Son by the Father ; and that

consequently to have eternal life, they must
come unto Jesus.

But the Pharisees thought they had eternal

life already in the writings of Moses, without
any ^ reference to Jesus; and while they so

thought, neither the words nor the miracles of

Jesus would make any impression upon them

;

because they did not see the connexion be-

tween ]\Ioses and Jesus. But had it been pos
sible to have convinced them that Moses wrote
of Jesus, the miracle might have been spared ;

they would have believed the words of Jesus
without it.

* The Pharifees out of all doubt believed Mofes, but did not
believe that Moles had written of Jefus. With refpeft to this cir-

cumftance, they did not hear Mofes, as it is exprc&d in the parable.

So the Sadducees believed Mofes and the patriarchal prophets in

other things, but on the fubjeft of a future ftate of retribution, as ic

was to be inferred from the righteoufncfs of God, they would not
hear them, and fo far, but no farther, did not believe them.

E e 2
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A DEFENCE of the REMARKS ow Dr. Warbuf-
ton's account of the sentiments of the early

Jews concerning the soul, S^c, against the

objections of Caleb Fleming.

Mr. Fleming having condescended to take

notice of the above mentioned pamphlet, in

his Survey of the search after souls, it would
be very unpolite notto return the compliment.

We announce then, to the world in our turn,

the. candourawA abilities of this zealous defender

of the conscious scheme, which perchance have
hitherto laid in some obscurity.

There is indeed no hope that controversy

should either be fairly carried on, or brought
to any conclusion in due time, when one has

to do with a man who sets up for a disputant

"without understanding the subject in debate.

There is no end of a caviller who knows not
when he is confuted. Had Mr. Fleming un-
derstood how to make aproper use of the just

and seasonable rebuke he received from JMr.

Peckard, the public had heard no more of him
as an author. But he would write on, till even
the INIonthly Reviewers (who had said as much
for his Survey as charity and compassion for a

weak brother could reasonably demand) finding

be still persisted to expose himself, threw him
aside in a pet, and did but just save appearan-

ces of consistency, by treating the controversy
itself directly, and Mr. Fleming's defence, only

by implication, with an air of indifference.

They were in the right. Considering ]\Ir.

Fleming as a weak man, whose self conceit they
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Lad over-fed by their indulgence of his survey,

they took the proper method of reducing him
byalittle seasonable negle<5t. No man deserves

to be maltreated for a mere defeft in his intel-

lefts : and that, for ought these gentlemen
knew, might be all the matter with this meek-
spirited Surveyor. His Avant of honesty they

seem not to have suspeded, and if they had,

it is probable they would have remitted him for

his corre6li(m to the parties aggrieved, who in-

deed, in cases of this nature, best know their

own sufferings.

The case between the Remarker and INIr. Fle-

771111g is this.

The learned author of the D. L. having ci-

ted Eccles. ix. 5. The deadknow not am/ thi/7g\

neither have they any more a reward, for the

memory of them is forgotten, by Avay of pro-

ving that the early Jews had no interesting

speculations on the soul's state of survivorship,

the remarker says, p. 11. 12,

—

*' If this reflection (of Solomon) is supposed
*' to relate to the soul at all, it plainly gives it

" up as absolutely lost to all the intents and
" purposes of action and thought. Since then,

the same consequences will follow from the
*'no interesting speculations of the antient
" Jews, concerning the state of the soul after
" death, as would follow from their belief that
" the soul did not survive the body ; and since
" the Dottor has brought an authority from
" scripture, to prove these no interesting spe-
" culations, which, if it is at all to
" THE purpose, represents the dead person,
" soul as well as body, to be in a. state of
" utter insensibility, I would desire to kno^v
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" wherein consists the profligacy of ascrlhing
" to the Do6tor an opinion, Avhich differs not
" from that he professes to hold, save only in
" a circumstance that amounts to just no-
*' thing."

The reader sees that the remarker gives no
sense of his own to this text. His argument
is this and this only. If this text relates to the

soul, Solomon cannot he supposed to have be-

lieved the survivorship of the soul. If it does

not relate to the soul, it is nothing to Dr.

W's purpose.

At the distance of sixteen pages from this

passage, when the remarker was got out of

sight, and out of all concern Avith this text,

there is the following remark, p. 29- 30.

" A future state, as taught by what men
call natural religion, supposes the soul to be

" susceptible of happiness and misery, and
" consequently of reward and punishment,
^' without the participation of the body. And

of this future state, the doftrine of the sepa-
" rate existence of the soul, is indeed the basis,

" or the preparatory dodrine. But a future
" state, as taught by christian revelation, is a
" future state into which the entrance is by
*' the door of a resurrection of the bod}' ; a fu-
" ture state iu wliich men are placed by an im--
" mediate acl of the power and will of Godma-
" nifestcd in a particular dispensation ; a fu-
" ture state which stands, as to the mode of it,

" independent of any principles of natural re-

" ligion ; and wh.ich may be accomplished whe-
" thcr the soul survive the natural death of the
" body or not.
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The reader is requested to observe that the

independency of the clnistian future state ou
any principles of natural religion, as to its mode,
[meaning a resurrection of the body] and the

possibility of its being accomplished, whether
the soul survive the natural death of the body
or not, are, in this passage, put singly and
solely on tlie poxvcr and xvill of God, manifested
171 a particular dispensation. Not the least

mention of, or reference to, the text in Eccle-
siastes Avhatsoever,

Once more; at page 31, of the Remarks, &c.
is a citation from a letter of Dr. Warburton,
to the late Dr. Middleton, importing that
" the future state of revelation stands immedi-
" ately on its being a restoration to a lost in-
" heritance, purchased by a redeemer."
Wliether this notion of the future state of re-

velation is true or not, tlie Rcmarker does not
concern himself in the least. His busines*
there is only to observe, that if Moses believed

the future state of revelation, as it is here re-

presented, he could not believe a future state

founded on the natural immortality of the soul.

For what, says he, is this lost inheritance

but life and immortality ? And what occa^
*' sion to be restored to that by purchase, which
*' mankind already have by nature ?"

Let now the equitable reader judge whether
the man who penned the following paragraph
was fitter for a mansion of confinement, or one
of correction.

Survey of the Search, &c. chap. vii. seft. 1.

p. 181.
" In support of the other opinion, Eccles.

I'
ix. 5. is produced by another advocate of
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" soiil-sleepiiig. {^Remarks on Dr. Warburton's
''account, <^t. p. 11. 12.] The dead know not
" any thing, neither have they any more a re-
" ward, for the memory of them is forgotten.
" Hence afuture tilaie, as toits mode,\s inde-
" peiulcnton any principles ofnatural religion ;

" and which niay be accomplished whether the
" soul survive the natural death of the body or
" not. Sothat'xt is a restoration to alostinheri-
" tance purchased by a redeemer, p. 30. 31.

Here, besides the roguery of connefting
these distant and unrelated passages of the

remarks, Avith his hence and his so that, as

immediately belonging to one another ; the

reader will observe that there is not one word
of the christian future state, or the future state

of revelation, to which the mode of a resurrec-

tion, in the Remarks, hath respect. Not one
syllable of the power and Avill of God manifest-

ed in a particular dispensation, upon which,

and which only, the accomplishment in ques-

tion is made to depend. To such a variety of
falsification M'as this candid writer reduced be-

fore he could get his own nonsense fixed upon
the rcmarker. After which he goes on thus.

" This is surely to discard any natural prin-
" ciples or capacities, by conclusions which
" are far beyond the compass of all possible con-
" ccption."

Whose fault is that ? The Surveyor himself

had the making of the premises as well as of
the conclusion ; and if he managed so as to set

himself fast in his own cobweb, the more sim-

pleton he.
'

' A future state, says lie, in the utmost amaze-
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" ment, accomplished, -whether tlie soul does
*' or does not survive the death ofthc hotly."

Yes, Avhat does the man stare at r WiW he un-

tlertake to prove that thesoul survives the body
by virtue of any natural principle of immorta-

lity ? No, he disowns the doctrine. Will he
then prove, that, supposing the soul not to

survive the body, God cannot restore it ? No,
he attempts not to prove any thing. He only

takes upon him to conceive ; how wisely we
shall stv prcscntl \ It is really hard upon the

surveyor, that colter he T been at the pains to

make a case for his ojjponents, which is be-

3^ond the possibility of his own conception,

he should not be able to puzzle other people
with it.

" And that because of a restoration to a lost
*' inheritance !" No, Sir, because of the will

and power of God manifested in a particular

clisi)ensation. The other because is your own,
and may serve, if you have any sense and pro-

bity left, to shew yoi I the impertinence of what
follows, viz, " A restoration of what? Of a
" soul not surviving the death of the body."
Where tlic (iuestion is put in the terms of Dr,

W. and the answer given in those of the Re-
marker. So far, however, as these two points

are related to each other, Mr. Peckard has

given him the true answer, and in his hands we
leave it.

"But why, says the Surveyor, may we not
" rather conceive of the soul as possessing
" principles of life and immortality from its

" sincere piety and extensive virtue

Tliat is to say, why may we not conceive
moral habits and natural principles to be the
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very same things? Why may we not con-
ceive tlie horse to possess his pack-saddle, for

the same ends and uses, and by the same title,

tliat the camel possesses its bunch ? What is

there tliat afanatical rtveur may not conceive?
" Is it imagined, says he, the text in Eccle-

" siastes produced, will determine in the pre-

sent debate?"

So it seems the Surveyor had the assurance

to imaginefor the Remarker. But by his ques-

tion, one Avould hope, his conscience was now
reminding him of the ninth commandment.
And pray. Sir, M'hat is the present debate ?

As you have stated it yourself in what goes

before, it appears to be, whether a future state

does or does not depend on any principles of

natural religion ; and whether it may not be

accomplished, even though the soul should

not survive the natural death of the body?
And, weak as you are, you cannot be so igno-

rant a man as not to know that the citations

you bring from p. 30, 31, of the remarks on
Dr. W's account, &c. curtailed and mangled
as they stand in your own Survey, could not
possibly furnish you with any subject of de-

bate but on these questions. If you did not
understand these points as the Remarker had
stated them, you should, as an honest man,
have confessed your ignorance. If, after you
had stated them your own way, you still found
them above your hand, you should, as a pru-

dent man, have left them unnoticed. But to

represent the Remarker as building those pro-

positions on a text in Ecclesiastes, only be-

cause lie haj)])eiu^d to cite that text on another

©ccasian, must for ever ruin all your pretensi-
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onsto probity and candour, unless you chuse to

redeem them at the expence of your whole
stock of common sense.

But once more, what is the present debate?

Why, quite metamorphosed in an instant. It

no longer relates to the modes, dependencies,

or accomplishment of a future state in general,

or of the christian future state in particular,

Jews ; a matter with which the Remarker has

nothing in the world to do, and for the dis-

cussion of which he most willingly turns over
the Surveyor to the appointed examiner of a

certain di7^ty heap, Avhere the said Surveyor
may hope to make some figure among much
more considerable men.

However, as the Surveyor seems to have de-

dicated this whole paragraph to the service of
the Remarker on Dr. Ws account, &c. let us

try to edify by his exposition of Eccles. ix. 5.

"I should be of opinion, says the Surveyor,
*' it is nothing at all to the purpose. For the
*' context will shew that the dead not knowing,
*' only has reference to the utter or total dis-
*' abilities and disaj)pointment of the worlding,
*' for farther attention, whose schemes are all
*' thus rendered abortive and fruitless."

One cannot but wish it Avere possible to

make either gramm.ar, or sense without gram-
mar, of this profound period, if it was only
for Solomon's sake, who, it seems, is to stand
good for the meaning of it. Often liave we
met with commentators upon Solomon. But
here Solomon himself turns commentator on
the Survey. " Id est, xvhose love and hatred
^' md envy arc norv pcmhed, neither has he

but only to the futi )eclations of the
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*' any more a portionfor ever in any thing un*
*' der the sun, v. 6."

The misfortune is that Solomon, in his new
capacity, is made to contradict himself. For
Avhat he predicates, as a commentator, of the

xcorldling only, as a preacher, he most clearly

and expressly afiirms of the dead in general.

Verse 4. To him that is joined to all living

there is hope. Are none but worldlings joined
to all living? To him therefore, who is 7iof

joined to all living, there is no hope. For a
living dog is better than a dead lion. How so ?

Is it because the lion is, and the dog is not to-

tally deprived of its vital powers and capaci-

ties? Or because the schemes of the lion, as a
worldling, are all thus rendered abortive and
fruitless ? Verse 5. For the living know
[something, they know at least] that they shall

die. But the dead know not any thing ; two
words Avhich I\Ir. Surveyor hath thought pro-

per to leave behind him.

The plain case is this. Solomon in the 5th
verse affirms that the understandings, in the

6th, that the passions and affections of all the

dead, are utterly extinguished. Of those Avho

liad been, in their life-time, the most excellent

of mankind, (compared to the lion) to whom
the meanest among the living (compared to

the dog) are in these respects preferred.

Hold, says the Surveyor, this only has refer-

ence to the schemes of the M orldling, whose
reward and portion are under the sun. The
consequence of Avhich interpretation is, that

to those who are dead and have not been Avorld-

Jings, t'iiere is hope, a reward, a portion.

W'iierc- Wliy under the sun, for of any hope,
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reward, or portion elsewhere, there is not the

least ijiention.
'* So that the conjefture can have no sup-

** port, says the Surveyor, when it would ha\ e
*' us think the Jews were void of future ex-
" peftations."

IFhen the conjecture would have us think !

—He means, I suppose, that they who think

the Jews were void of future expectations, can
have no support from this text. If any one
has cited this text for that purpose, it was not
he \\\\o wrote the remarks on Dr. Wai burton's

account, &c. But I will tell the Surveyor
what this text will support. It will support,

as far as it goes, the conjefture that the Jews
knew nothing of a separate existence of the

soul after the death of the body, or of any im-
mediate restoration of the dead to life and con-
sciousness, by the way of an undressing scheme.

But let us see how he would prove that the

Jews were not void of future expeftations.
" What man could ever love God with all

liis heart and mind and soul and strength

(M'hich was a first principle in the I\Iosaic
" system) and yet be void of the desire and
"expectation of immortality? I presume it

*' is absolutely impossible."

Thus it is that fanaticism, whether in reli-

gion or philosophy, is for ever presuming and
forming hypotheses against matter of facl. In
the zcriting of Hezekiah King of Judah, xchen

he had been sick, and was recovered of his sick-

jiess, are the most manifest tokens (if words
can make any thing manifest) that the writer

had no future expedations. Yet he was one
ii;ho hadxiulked before the lord in truth, and
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tvith a perfect heart, and had done that which
was good in his sight. Which are the surest
evidences that he had loved god xoith all his

heart, &c. The writers however who oppose
the main proposition in the D. L. always find

some means of evading the force of this tes-

timony, by putting different constructions on
these passages, according to their several ta-

lents and apprehensions.

My business is only with the Surveyor, who,
to be consistent witli himself, must have his

way of escaping from this inconvenient repre-

sentation, and of proving, that Hezekiah had
the desire and expetiation of immortality.

Very well. Hezekiah is summoned to take
possession of this immortality. He desires to

be excused. He pleads for a longer life upoa
earth. He even alleges his love of God as a

reason why he should be indulged in his re-

quest. He weeps sore at the thoughts of being
parted from his earthly connexions, and be-

haves upon this occasion in all respects like a

man, who, whatever his expectations might
be, was void of all desire of immortality in an-

other world, as long as it was possible to i)re-

serve his life in this. That Hezekiah was what
he pretended to be, a lover of (lod, stronger

proof cannot l)e given, than that God heard
his prayer, and added to his lifefifteen years.

Does not this presuming Surveyor now per-

ceive that he has imposeil upon himself, and
would impose upon his readers the idea of im-

mortality in a future state as the object of the

good man's natural desires, and expectations,

instead of the preservation of life, sini{)ly taken?

I)oes he not see that the question, m hethcr the
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Jews were Void of future expeclations, is a

question of fad? If it can be proved that

Irod thought fit to give a law to the Jews, and
to inforce obedience to that law by temporal

promises and threatnings only, Avhile those of

a future state -were purposely concealed from
them, to Avhat M-ill his idle presumption (that

no man could love God under such a law)

amount, but to this, that he the said Surveyor
knows the various complexities of sentiment,

affection, and disposition, incident to the hu-
man mind in all possible circumstances, better

than God himself? A postulatum indeed quite

necessary for all the fabricators of moral meet-
nesses I have ever yet seen. But if Mv. Flem-
ing desired to have credit for so large a fund
of penetration, he should not have published

his Survey. For the rest, if he hath a mind to

overset the florid scheme of the D. L. he must
try his strength upon the matter of fact.

" I am not conscious, says the Surveyor, of
having misrepresented any of the reasonings,

*' or of having omitted any of the fundamental
" principles which I have metAvithal in a sur-
" vey of those inquiries within mentioned."
Introduftion, p. W.
A man may have, it seems, a book before

him, write out particular passages, refer to par-

ticular pages, and still be unconscious whether
he lias followed his copy or not!—Perhaps he
means he feels no compunction for misdeeds
of this kind. Either Avay he is a proper ob-
ject of reprehension, which indeed he deserves
in a much severer degree, for his usage of the
very book which set him up for a Surveyor.

I mean that collection of tracts which he dc-
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stribes sometimes as consisting of two,* some-
times of three

"f
volumes, to which he hath

given the fictitious titleof A Search after souLs^

-vvhicli he, vith the most unfeeling assurance,

ascribes to Dr. Coward, and finally affirms

to have been published in the year 1706 ; in all

Avhich there is not one word of truth. For,

1. Dr. Coward never wrote an 3' book whose
title was—^ Search after souls.

2. There never was any book Avith that title

either in two or in three volumes.

3. The -S'e6;rt7/r//Ver ^oz//* in two parts, makes
but two tracts of fourteen which are general-

ly bound together in two volumes, quarto,

4. Of any of these tracts there never was
more than one impression. Tliey were printed

at different times. The first, which is called

Observations upon a Scrmojt, t*^c. viz. Dr.

Bentley"s second sermon at Boyle s le6ture, was
printed and published in the 3 ear I694 ; the

rest as occasion was given, b}' the several pie-

ces to which they reply, and all of them befoie

the death of the author, Mhich happened Oc-
tober 18, 1705.

5. That this author was not Dr. Coward,
appears from several passages in the said tracts,

all of them disclaiming all concern with the

Secu/ul tiioiights, t^-c. or with Dr. Coward the

author of that book ; and from a passage in the

Obscrvationson Dr. Nlcholls's Confcrencexcith

a Theist, it is e\ ident that the author of those

Observations had thoi never seen Dr. CoM'ard's

Survey. 9 J. t Intrd. juii.
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Second Thoughts. So accurate and diligent

is this sagacious surveyor, ia his endeavours
to gratify the curious.

6. Theauthor of these trafts wasHenry Lay-
ton, Esq, Avliose father Francis Lay ton, Esq.

was some time master of the Jewel house to

King Charles L The copy I use helonged to

a very learned Clergyman deceased, who was
nephew to Mr. Henry Layton, and who hath
added on the blank leaves and margins, seve-

ral manuscript notes, relating to the author
and his antagonist. The first volume has no
title page the second has one, viz. " Argu-
" ments and replies in a dispute concerning
*' the nature of the human soul, viz. Avhether
" the same be immaterial separately subsist-
" ing, and intelligent ; or be material, unin-
" telligent, and extinguishable at the death of
" the person. London, printed in theyear 1703."

It is true, some of these tracts, particularly

the last in answer to Dr. Sherlock, must have
been printed after the above mentioned date.

The rest probably Avcre most of them printed

sooner, and the date of the title-page ascertained

from the greater number. However, as it i^

certainly known, that all these tracts were print-

ed in the author's life time, it is plain the Sur-

ve3'or is under some delusion Avith respeet to the

date he gives, p. 94, of his Survey.

For the rest, the gentleman to whom tlie

above-mentioned copy now belongs, has iii

his hands the original manuscripts of some of

these very trafts, and several others both on tlif.

hame and other subjefts wriltcu by the late Mr.

F f
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Henry Layton. And he gives me authonty
to say that he proposes, assoonas his avocations
will allow, to oblige the public with a parti-

cular account of this extraordinary person and
his writings ; when Mr. Layton will be fully

vindicated from the cavils and misrepresenta?

tions of this self conceited Surveyor,



SECOND POSTSCRIPT,

Occasio7ied by Mr. Fleming's late Advertise-

ment concerning a Misnomen in his Survey.

When I first met with this Misnome N'
in the news-paper, I took it for a Misnome R
of the printer ; but finding it repeated both in

the title and text of the Advertisement, it

seems to be intended for a present to the Didi-
onary-makers, whose colleftions may likewise

be enriched by an Addend A, contributed by
the same learned hand.

Various are the apologies offered by the Sur-
veyor, for his mistaking the author and title

of the books he pretends to answer. " It
" is said, after above half a century, that the
*' volumes he hath cited as written by Dr.
" Coward, Avere the work of Henry Layton,
*' Esq.—He was imposed upon by a spurious
*' title-page. ^—He did not examine the second
" volume (which by the way, would have set
** him right) with any care," &c.
Why would he then, invelqied in all these

clouds of ignorance, pretend, with so much
parade, to gratify the curious, in a matter where
his leading intention ought to have been accu-
rate information ?

I had said, " There never was any book
*' with that title, viz. A search after soitls,

" either in two volumes or in three." I had
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said likewise, that " ^ ^ewrc/i after souls, in
" tzi-o parts, makes but tzvo tracls fourteen,
" which are generally bound together in two
" volumes quarto."

" These, says the Surveyor, like two duelists,
" point at the heart of each other."

I wish the stupidity of this remark (Avhich

imports that, in our Surveyor's ideas, two are

c(jual to fourteen) may be its worst fault. There
is, methinks, something in this savage allusi-

on, that seems to indicate what sort of duelist

this man would be, if kind fortune had not
shortened his horns.

]\ly complaint is, not that the Surveyorhath
simply mistaken me, or barely made a citation

from my ])amphlet; but that he hath first wil^

fully misrf])resented me by an unfair and dis-

honest citation, and then insulted nic, for draw-
ing nonsensical conclusions, which are his own
manufacture. If these Avere innocent mistakes,

his most indulgent friends must allow, that lie

is wholly unqualiiied to meddle in the contro-

versy.

As to the text itself, Eccles. ix. 5. He is a

little too late, for his own justification, in dis-

covering the sense I give ,it, except he could

shew that I had grafted upon that sense, the

inferences he ascribes to me.

He makes no doubt " but Hezekiah Avould

have gone to Martyrdom, on any great and
proper occasion, and have been able and

" ready to shew the superiority of the desire of
*' immortality, to that of the preservation of
*' the animal life."

Whence we learn, that to be called by an
express message from God to leave this mortal
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life, is no great or proper occasion of shewing
the superiority of the desire of immortality,-

to that of the preservation of the animal life*

" Witness, says he, the martyrs for Truth."

That is to say, witness the men who spake and
acied just contrary to Hezekiah.

" liut this fondness for the present life in
" Hezekiah, was but the instinctive animal im-
" pression, under which the best of men, who
"supremely desire immortality, in a future
" state are wisely put." The old refuge of all

visionaries, to play hypothesis, against matter
of faft. Hezekiah most evidently did not su-

premely desire immortality. His instindive

animal impressions (to use the Surveyor's con-
ceited phrase) were plainly supreme on this oc-

casion ; which is but little to Hezekiali's ho-
nour, if he had any knowledge of immortality

in a future state. Since, where immortality

is i)lainly revealed, (as in the Gospel) the com-
mand is to subdue and mortify this instindive

animal impression. But if you believe the

Surveyor, Hezekiah was wisely put under two
supreme and contradictory desires and impres-

sions at the same instant. Have I not reason

to be supremely chagrined, that so able an head
should conceive my reasonings about Heze-
kiah to be fanciful and groundless ?

Concerning the sentiments of the early Jews
about a future state in general, the Reviewer
hath no difference with Dr. W. the present

Bishop of Gloucester ; nor did he ever pro-

mise a Av hit better representation of those sen-

timents, than is given by that learned writer.

Let the Surveyor go and learn the subjed: of
that controversy, before he pretends to make
]ii.s igtiorant aud invidious remarks upon it.
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" Solomon, says the Surveyor, could declare,
*' that in the xoay of righteousness is life, and
*' in the path-xvay thereof no death." And sf>

could Solomon's lawgiver declare too, " The
" man that doeth them shall live in them. And,
" It shall he our righteousness if we observe to

do all these commandments.''' But then saith

James, he that ojfendefh in one point, is guilty

of all. , And that guilt, according to the law,

bringeth forth death. What now becomes of
of Solomon's life, unless he redeems it by a

legal atonement ? And where is the man that

could pretend to life upon the stviCl condition

of the law ? These are circumstances of which
our Surveyor seems not to have the remotest

conception. And yet how easily might he
have informed himself of the true state of the

case, by consulting the apostle Paul ? " //'

" there had been a law, xchich could have given
" life{^vvccf^cmi «-<si»;a», able to quicken or make
" alive the dead) verily righteousness xcould

have been by the Unv."' But the Scripture

hath shut up all [things] under sin ; i. e. hath

left no way open to this ^<^o s-oi^f.;, but by the seed

to whom the promise was made. Solomon's

way of righteousness, therefore, would never

have led him to immortality, unless Paul was
mistaken. The Surveyor had so base luck with

this same Solomon once before, that he was
much to blame to meddle with him again.

Instead of afie^ting to say (what indeed I

never said) that the Surveyor hath no ideas, I

Avould rather affe6t to say that he hath too many,
unless they M ere of a better sort, or Avere not

jumbled together in a mere chaos. Puit that

he does not understand the subjeft he writes
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about, I not only affed to say, but to prote

from this very Advertisement, in -which he af-

fedls to oppose what they, -vrtiom he calls ma-
terialists, (without reviling them, to be sure)

never held
;
namely, that the resurrection-body

will not be of a spiritual nature.

And yet, when he hath the whole field to him-
self, he makes such miserable work with his ab-

surd comments upon the Apostle Paul, that

one cannot but -wish he had kept himself to his

original subject of mechanism, instead of set-

ting up for a teacher in a science of which he
hath yet the lowest elements to learn.

But let us see what he brings forth, in the

province where he is likely to meet with more
opposition.

His position is, "Thatgood men, in all ages

of the world, have had a spiritual body given
*' them, antecedent to these ministrations of
** the Saviour."

To prove this, he quotes, and tacks together,

according to custom, three detached verses of
the 5th chapter of St. John's Gospel

;
leaving

out the intermediate passages, which absolutely
confutes Avhat he attempts to build on the mu-^

tilated citation.

John V. 19, 20, 21, " The son (ofman, adds
" the Surveyor, too keep his hand in at falsi-

" fication) the Son, saithour Lord, can do, no-
" thing of himself, but what he seeth the Fa-
" therdo; forwhattliings soever hedoeth these
" also doeth tlie Son likewise. For the Father
" lovcth the Son, and sheweth him all things
" that himself doeth; and he will shew him
*' GUEATER WORKS THAN THESE, that yc may
" marvel. For as the Father raiseth up the
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dead afid quickeneth them, even so the Son
*' quickeneth whom he will."

The 20th verse, which is here distinguished

in italics and capitals, is left out, as manifestly

subversive of the Surveyor's whole system.
" The Father will shew the Son greater

works than these." Greater works than
which? Greater works than these he shew-
eth him hitherto. And consequently greater

works than he [the Father] hitherto doeth.

For the Father sheweth the Son all things
that himself doeth.—What works then are

they which are greater than the Father hitherto

doeth or sheweth the Son ; but which he will

shew him?—Plainly, raising and quickening
the dead.—The consequence is inevitable.—

The Father had not raised and quickened the

dead, in all ages of the world.

But admit the Father had done and shewn
the Son these greater works, antecedently to

the Son's ministration; once more, what works
are they ?—Not the works of giving spiritual

bodies to all good men; but the works of rai-

sing and quickening the dead. And as these

are works at wliich the Je^y6 would marvel,

wlien they should be wrought by the Son, they

must ha\ e been works which, w hen wrought

*by the Father, had fallen within the notice of

mankind. This circumstance limits them to

the few instances of resuscitation, recorded in

the old testament; which are not only too few

for the Surveyor's system, but, Avhat is worse,

did not reach to immortality.

Again, v. 2.5, 26, " Ferilj/, veri/i/, I say unfo

you, the hour is coming and nozv is, zchen the

*' dead shall hear the voice of the iioii of God;
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'* and they that hear xhall live. For as tlie

" Fatlier luith life in himself, so hath he given
" to the Son to have life in himself."

The Surveyor hath hereagain dropped the un-

favourahle verse, which would have shewn,

that the giving spiritual bodies to good men,
immediately upon their decease, had not heexy

the constant and stated operation of Almighty
power from the beginning of the world, 'J'hat

the Father hath life in himself is clear, fromi

his giving life and breath, and all things, to.

the whole creation. But what argument can-

be raised from hence, that he hath given im-^

mortality to all good men from the beginning,'

of the Avorld? And, if that is the case, whoi
are the dead that shall hear the voice of the-

Son of God, and, in consequence of hearing,

shall live? The wicked only, says the Sur-

veyor, with great composure; in contradiction

to, and in defiance of, the three verses imme-
diately following.

Let lis try to shame him by an instance in.

point. David was a man after God's own
heart, and is proposed as an example to all h's

successors. We may be certain then, that

whatever Is become of David, he is not reck-

oned among the wicked. But, says the Apos-
tle Peter, David is -both dead and buried, and
his sepulchre is with us unto this day ; neither

is David ascended into the heavens.—David,
says St. Paul, after he had served his ozon ge-

neration by the will of God, fell on sleep, and,

•was laid unto his fathers, and saw corruption.

It is plain, Peter thought that all the remains
of David were yet in the sepulchre, and that

TiQ part of David was yet ascended into the
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heavens : and Paul is positive that David saw-

corruption. All which assertions, and what
is built upon them by these Apostles, are mere
fanciful and groundless reasonings, if, accord-
ing to the Surveyor, David had a spiritual

body given him immediately upon his depar-

ture out of this mortal life. And if David had
not such a spiritual body given him upon his

demise, I should be glad to know who had.

For the rest, the compliment paid him in the

Remarks, which is, that he had stumbled upon
some right principles, is heartily at the Sur-

veyor's service; and when he does so again

(which is not impossible, considering his itch

to be flouncing every way in the dark) I shall

not be backward to repeat it.

" But the same pen under the RevicM cr hath
" abundantly reviled him."
Which puts one in mind of Jonathan "Wild's

defence at the Old Bailey, where he pleaded

that he ought not to be hanged for being a

himself, because he had once been a thief-

catchcr.

It becomes the Surveyor, no doubt, to com-
plain of being reviled, who, with so little know-
ledge of his subject, and so slender talents for

inve>tigating any truths that lie below the

surface of a school-boy's literature, presumes

to insult so many men of superior abilities with

tlie most malicious petulance; particularly the

worthy master of Peter-house, against whom
(after the grossest blundering and misrepresen-

tation) his stupid sneers are directed with a sin-

gular malignity. And for what? Because,

forsooth. Dr. T.aw hath represented eternal life,

as au additional privilege conferred on man
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by God, through the gospel; or, in other

words, as the purchase of our Saviour and Re-
deemer Christ. And hath this penetrating

Surveyor brought any thing to ovcrthroAv this

important doctrine? That will be seen in its

place. In the mean time, the folio tving paS'

sage is recommended to the Surveyor's serious

meditation.
" I appeal to every impartial man that reads

the scripture fairly in any translation, Avhe^

thcr it were possible for writers to make use
" of words and phrases more proper to convey
" this sentiment, that the death of Christ was
" propitiatory, and the procuring cause of the
" remission of sin (and consequently of eter-

nal life) to every believer,—than what they
" have done in the new testament.''

These are the words of a shrewd and sensible

deist in a late printed letter, addressed to the

Rev. Mr, B n, an eminent dissenting mi-
nister in Norwich, which, I think, it coucerns
our Surveyor as much as 'Mr. E n (and
both of them in a very high degree) to answer
in a manner satisfactory to all serious christi-

ans. And then it will probably be seen, "whose
*' notions they are, that furnish the unbeliever
*' with afuU half, at least, of his cffeetive wea-
" pons against Christianity,"* by representing

it as rising no higher, either in its design or

effects, than a fanciful religion of nature.

As I have a little room to spare, I am tempted
to employ it in observing, that the compilers

of the }^iontiily Review for September last,

having said a few civil things of the foregoing

* See Fleming's Survey, p. 1 59.
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Ueview, &c. close their chara6ler of it thmi
" In regard, however, to the sentiments of the
*' early Jews concerning the soul, &c. nothing
" is advanced in this Review, tliat can throw
" any new light upon the subject.'"—Had these

critics thought the pamphlet worth a little

more of their attention, they might have per-

ceived that the author, instead of pretending
to throw new light upon the sentiments of the

early Jews concerning the soul, had expressed
his opinion Avith some freedom, and, as he
thinks, not without some proof, that the early

Jews had no sentiments or conceptions at all

concerning the soul, considered as a principle

of life and consciousness distinct from and in-

dependent of the body. To throM' new light

upon the subject, is the province of those whom
he opposes

;
particularly as the old light that

has been thrown upon it, seems now to be re-

duced to its last gliunnerings; and the cruse
from which it has been supplied from time to

time, drained to the very dregs.

E N D.
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